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INTRODUCTION
The daily correspondence of the provincial and district officers of
the East Africa Protectorate and Kenya Colony were microfilmed during the
1960s as part of a cooperative project between the Kenya National Archives
and Syracuse Universi ty. Syracuse, with a grant from the National Science
Foundation, helped to collect the documents from the prOVincial and
district offices and then to organize and microfilm them. The documents
and the microfilm negatives were retained by the Archives, while Syracuse
received a positive copy. Subsequently another positive copy was obtained
by the Cooperative Africana Microform Project (CAMP) of the Center for
Research Libraries.
This guide was prepared at Syracuse University during 1982-84 under a
grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. It is an index to
the following collections of daily correspondence:
Coast Province, 2nd series, 1894-1965:
Central Province, 1888-1964:
Rift Valley Province, 1894-1959:
Northeastern Province, 1909-63:
150 reels
71 reels (1-40, 61-91)
61 reels
46 reels
The daily correspondence of these four provinces appears now to have
been photographed in its entirety. Whereas all the correspondence for the
Central, Rift Valley, and Northeastern Provinces is descri bed 1n this
gUide, only the second series of the documents for the Coast Province is
included. The first series of 220 reels was microfilmed earlier and at
the time was thought to include all the extant documents. Later another
collection of the Coast records was discovered, and it. has been designated
the second series. A guide to the first series was compiled earlier at
Syracuse University:
Soff, Harvey. A~ !2~~ Province Microfilm Collection ~
~ ~ National Archiyes: ~ Seyidie (~) PrOVinces,
Correspondence .&Wi Reports, 1891-1962. Syracuse: Syracuse University
Program of Eastern African Studies, 1971.
The daily correspondence of the provincial and district officers is
the most elementary and detailed record of the colonial administration.
It consists of letters, telegrams, circulars, reports, memoranda, and
copies of legislation that were circulated among the colonial officials or
ii
were sent to them by Europeans, Indians, and Africans outside the
administration. These records were filed in manila folders, each with a
categorical title, and kept in the filing cabinets in the provincial and
district office.
From these records the provincial and district officers compiled
their annual and Quarterly reports, handing over reports, intelligence
reports, and political record books. These more formal reports were also
not intended for publication, but for use by the higher administration.
They const! tute a useful supplement to the daily correspondence for any
province or district. They have been indexed for all Kenya by Syracuse
University in a single volume known as the "green guide":
Gregory, Robert G., Robert M. Maxon, and Leon P. Spencer. J~ ,.kg
~~ National Archiyes: !g~ Microfilms ~ ~ Proyinoial ~
Distrigt .AnD.wll Reports, ~ ~, .Gd Handing Oyer-Reports;
Miscellaneous Correspondence; .and Intelligence Reports. Syracuse:
Syracuse University Program of Eastern African Studies, 1968.
In the present guide to the daily correspondence there is an apparent
discrepancy. The seventy-one reels for Central Province are numbered not
1-71, but 1-40 and 61-91. The gap should not be interpreted as evidence
of missing reel s. It appears to have been the resul t of an error in
numbering.
In this guide the files of correspondence appear as tollows:
Number of reel on which tile appears
Title of file
Inclusive dates of
file contents
REEL 303
MIL 32 DEFENCE REGULATIONS. PROTECTED 1942-43
2/1010 AND CLOSED AREAS. EVACUATION OF L365 PP.
L
CIVILIANS.
File numbers assigned by Total pages 1n
the colonial government the file
iii
lfhe microfilm reels of the daily correspondence may be viewed in the
Syracuse Universi ty Library or borrowed through interlibrary loan from
CAMP, Center for Research Libraries, 5721 S. Cottage Grove Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 60637.
At the request of the Kenya government, both Syracuse University and
CAMP conform to the practice of the Kenya National Archives by denying
access to any unpublished documents written within the last thirty years.
These microfilms are cataloged at Syracuse University as follows:
Coast Province Film 4750
Central Province Film 4751
Rift Valley Province Film 4752
Northeastern Province Film 4753
COAST PROVINCE
REEL 221
ST 1/1 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1927-34
2/1 EUROPEAN. 346 pp.
ST 1/1/1 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1927-34
2/2 HR. B.L. LOW. 45 pp.
ST 1/1/2 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1927-29
2/3 HR. R. P. PLATT. 15 pp.
ST 1/1/3 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1927-33
2/4 HR. E.D. EMLEY. 57 pp.
ST 1/1/4 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1923-29
2/5 HR. D. MCKAY. 43 pp.
ST 1/1/6 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1926-33
2/6 MR. G.M. CASTLE-SMITH. 73 pp.
ST 1/1/7 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1926-32
1/7 MR. H.R. MONTGOMERY. 189 pp.
ST 1/1/8 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1926-29
1/8 MR. B.G. OLDFIELD. 82 pp.
ST 1/1/9 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1925-41
1/9 HR. S.R. HARRISON-LOWDER. 129 pp.
(Continued on Reel 222)
REEL 222
1/9 MR. S.R. HARRISON-LOWDER. 79 pp.
(Continued from Reel 221)
ST 1/1/10 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1921-29
2/10 CAPTAIN W.R. KIDD. 53 pp.
ST 1/1/11 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1919-32
2/11 MR. W.S. MARCHANT. 119 pp.
ST 1/1/13 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1928
2/12 LIEUTENANT-COLONEL O.F. WATKINS. 4 pp.
ST 1/1/14 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1926-28
2/13 MR. G.B. THOMPSON. 16 pp.
ST 1/1/16 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929
2/14 MR. H.E. LAMBERT. 10 pp.
ST 1/1/17 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929
2/15 HR. E.R. SHACKLETON. 4 PP.
ST 1/1/19 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1925-31
2/16 MR. H.E.L. BRAILSFORD. 110 pp.
ST 1/1/21 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929-30
2/17 MR. A.J. STEVENSON. 24 pp.
ST 1/1/22 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929-31
2/18 CAPTAIN H.G. GREGORY-SMITH. 29 pp.
ST 1/1/23 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929-30
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2/19 HR. J.L.B.L. LLEWELLIN. 13 pp.
ST 1/1/211 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929-45
2/20 H. J. H. CLIVE. 75 pp.
ST 1/1/25 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929-33
2/21 E.J. WADDINGTON. 24 pp.
ST 1/1/26 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-33
2/22 HR. C.T. DAVENPORT. 28 pp.
ST 1/1/21 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-36
2/23 HR. R. PEDRAZA. 63 pp.
ST 1/1/28 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-~5
2/24 HR. C.B. NORMAN. 18 pp.
ST 1/1/29 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-32
2/25 J.W. CUSACK. 54 pp.
ST 1/1/30 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-40
2/26 CAPTAIN C.E. USHER. 23 pp.
REEL 223
ST 1/1/31 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-33
2/27 MR J.F.G. TROUGHTON. 37 pp.
ST 1/1/32 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-31
2/28 MR. R.T. LAMBERT. 15 pp.
ST 1/1/34 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1931-32
2/29 HR. V.G. COLE. 46 pp.
ST 1/1/35 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1930-33
2/30 HR. LL. A. FIELD JONES. 67 pp.
ST 1/1/38 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1931-35
2/31 MR. J. H. FLYNN. 50 pp.
ST 1/1/40 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1931-44
2/32 MR. R.D.F. RYLAND. 7 pp.
ST 1/1/41 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1923-38
2/33 CAPTAIN E.G. ST.C. TISDALL. 16 pp.
ST 1/1/42 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1932
2/34 M. W. LOW, ESQ. 6 pp.
ST 1/1/43 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1932-41
2/35 J.H.B. MURPHY, ESQ., DISTRICT 73 pp.
COHHlSSIONER, KIPINI.
ST 1/1/44 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1932-33
2/36 LT. COL. E.L.B. ANDERSON. 10 pp.
ST 1/1/45 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1933-311
2/37 H.S. POTTER, ESQ., DISTRICT 8 pp.
OFFICER, HALINDI.
ST 1/1/46 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1933-38
2/38 C.F. ATKINS, ESQ., DISTRICT 25 pp.
OFFICER.
ST 1/1/47 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1933-36
2/39 SIR H.O. ELPHINSTONE, BART. 73 pp.
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ST 1/1/48 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1933-34
2/40 S.H. FAZAN, ESQ. 90 pp.
ST 1/1/50 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1929-35
2/41 MR. N.E.W. NORTH. 11 pp.
ST 1/1/51(1) EUROPEAN STAFF. PERSONAL FILES. 1929-34
2/42 S.H. FAZAN, O.B.E. 72 PP.
ST 1/1/52 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1935-41
2/43 MR. J.D. MCKEAN. 86 pp.
ST 1/1/53 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1935
2/44 MR. A.H. KNELLER. 12 pp.
ST 1/1/54 ADMINISTRATION. APPOIN TMENTS. 1935-40
2/45 CAPTAIN G.B. RIMING TON. 96 pp.
ST 1/1/57 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1935-37
2/46 R. E. WAINWRIGHT. 20 pp.
ST 1/1/61 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1936
2/47 MR. E.H. WINDLEY. 7 pp.
ST 1/1/62 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1936
2/48 G.R. GILLESPIE. 4 pp.
ST 1/1/63 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1936-40
2/49 MR. T.G. ASKWITH. 59 pp.
ST 1/1/65 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1936-37
2/50 M.A.C.C. SWANN. 12 pp.
ST 1/1/66 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1937
2/51 HR. W. H. HALE. 25 pp.
ST 1/1/68 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1937-40
2/52 MR. P.S. OSBORNE. 85 pp.
REEL 224
ST 1/1/72 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1938-39
2/53 R.W. SIMMONDS. 32 pp.
ST 1/1/74 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1938
2/54 CAPTAIN F.D. HISLOP. 5 pp.
ST 1/1/75 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1939
2/55 MR. P.W. LOW. S pp.
ST 1/1/76 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1939-40
2/56 M. N. EV ANS. 24 pp.
ST 1/1/77 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1939-40
2/57 J. K. R. THORP. 17 pp.
ST 1/1/78 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1939-42
2/58 w. KEIR. 19 pp.
ST 1/1/79 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1940-45
2/59 CAPTAIN J.E.A. LAMBERT. 47 pp.
ST 1/1/80 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1940-42
2/60 MR. A.A.M. LAWRENCE. 59 pp.
ST 1/1/81 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1940-45
2/61 HR. K.G. LINDSAY. 98 pp.
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ST 1/1/82 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1940-41
2/62 CAPTAIN D.H. WICKHAM. 12 pp.
ST 1/1/84 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1940-43
2/63 MR. D.W. HALL. 40 pp.
ST 1/1/86 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1941-43
2/64 MR. W.A. PERREAU. 38 pp.
ST 1/1/90 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1941-44
2/65 MR. F.G. JENNINGS. 27 pp.
ST 1/1/91 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1943-45
2/66 MISS D.I. ATWILL. 30 pp.
ST 1/1/92 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1943
2/67 MR. F. V. DUCKWORTH. 13 pp.
ST 1/1/93 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1943-45
2/68 MR. A.M. WILKIE. 29 pp.
ST 1/1/95 APPOINTMENTS. EUROPEAN. 1944
2/69 MR. A.J. STEVENS. 15 pp.
ST 1/1/97 APPOINTMENTS. EUROPEAN. 1944-45
2/70 A. F. HOLFORD-WALKER. 18 pp.
ST 1/1/98 APPOINTMENTS. EUROPEAN. 1944
2/71 E.P.B. DERRICK. 13 pp.
ST 1/1/99 APPOINTMENTS. EUROPEAN. 1944-45
2/72 MR. C.H. WILLIAMS. 19 pp.
ST 1/1/100 APPOINTMENTS. EUROPEAN. 1945
2/73 DISPERSAL OFFICERS. 1. MAJOR 4 pp.
K.T. GOOCH. 2. CAPTAIN DENZIL
TRYON.
ST 1/1/103 ADMINISTRATION. APPOINTMENTS. 1945
2/74 MR. J. PINNEY. 16 pp.
REEL 225
ST 1/5 ADMINISTRATION. CONFIDENTIAL 1922-34
2/75 REPORTS, ANNUAL (OFFICERS) • 120 pp.
ST 1/7 ADMINISTRATION. PERSONAL 1931-58
2/76 RECORD OF OFFICERS. (EUROPEANS) 33 pp.
ST 1/8 ADMINISTRATION. RELEASE OF 1939-42
2/77 COLONIAL SERVICE OFFICERS FOR 45 pp.
SERVICE WITH HIS MAJESTY'S
FORCES.
ST 2/1 CLERICAL. NON- EU ROPEANS. 1929-31
2/78 119 pp.
ST 2/1 CLERICAL. NON-EUROPEANS. 1931-33
2/79 132 pp.
ST 2/1/111 CLERICAL. NON-EUROPEANS. 1933-38
2/80 324 pp.
ST 2/1/1/11 CLERICAL. NON-EUROPEANS. 1931-35
2/81 QUARTERLY RETURNS. 141 pp.
8T 2/1/1 CLERICAL. NON-EUROPEANS. 1928-31
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2/82 QUARTERLY RETURNS. 67 pp.
ST 2/1/2 CLERICAL. NON-EUROPEANS. 1929-40
2/83 CONFIRMATION EXAMINATION. 70 pp.
(Continued on Reel 226)
REEL 226
2/83 CONFIRMATION EXAMINATION. 36 pp.
(Continued from Reel 225)
ST 2/2/1/2 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1928-32
2/84 MENTS. MR. M.V. RODRIGUES. 80 pp.
ST 2/2/1/3 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1928-44
2/85 HENTS. MR. V.J. DE SOUZA. 75 pp.
ST 2/2/1/5 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1927-31
2/87 HENTS. HR. F.A. DE SOUZA. 43 pp.
ST 2/2/1/4 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1927-29
2/86 HENTS. MR. E.F.P. NORONHA. 15 pp.
ST 2/2/1/6 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1927-28
2/88 HENTS. HR J.X. PEREIRA. 16 pp.
ST 2/2/1/7 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1925-30
2/89 MENTS. HR. J. P. LOBO. 29 pp.
ST 2/2/1/9 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1925-28
2/90 MENTS. MR. H.J. ALMEIDA. 48 pp.
ST 2/2/1/10 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1925-38
2/91 MENTS. MR. D.A. DA CUNHA. 53 pp.
ST 2/2/1/14 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. 1927-30
2/92 MR. A.A. FALCAO. 75 pp.
ST 2/2/1/13 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1920-30
2/93 MENTS. MR. I.J. PAES. 76 pp.
ST 2/2/1/15 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1925-32
2/94 HENTS. MR. B.F. LOPES. 50 pp.
ST 2/2/1/16 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1925-32
2/95 MENTS. MR. C.F. NAZARETH. 122 pp.
ST 2/2/1/17 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1928-29
2/96 MENTS. MR. A.P. DE SOUZA. 42 pp.
ST 2/2/1/18 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1928-41
2/97 MENTS. MR. P.R. SUAREZ. 48 pp.
REEL 227
ST 2/2/1/21 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1928-35
2/99 MENTS. HR. D.W. SIMCON. 130 pp.
ST 2/2/1/22 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1929-30
2/100 MENTS. I. D. MENEZES. 24 pp.
ST 2/2/1/24 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1929-36
2/101 MENTS. MR. G.B. GONSALVES. 117 pp.
ST 2/2/1/25 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1929-38
2/102 MENTS. MR. V.J. FERNANDES. 22 pp.
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ST 2/2/1/27 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1929-34
2/103 MENTS. D. H. DEY ANI. 104 pp.
ST 2/2/1/29 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1930
2/104 HENTS. MR. A.P. DE SOUZA. 4 pp.
ST 2/2/1/30 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1930-39
2/105 MENTS. MR. A.J. ALBUQUERQUE. 54 pp.
ST 2/2/1/31 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1930-34
2/106 MENTS. MR. F.C. DE MELLO. 26 pp.
ST 2/2/1/32 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1930-32
2/107 MENTS. MR. V.G. PATEL. 58 pp.
ST 2/2/1/33 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1931-34
2/108 HENTS. P. R. REGO. 18 pp.
ST 2/2/1/34 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1931-311
2/109 MENTS. MR. A.F.R. DIAS. 50 pp.
ST 2/2/1/35 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1931-34
2/110 HENTS. HR. C.B. PARLIKH. 46 pp.
ST 2/2/1/37 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1931-32
2/111 MENTS. MR. J.M. FIGUEIRA. 8 pp.
ST 2/2/1/38 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1931-33
2/112 HENTS. MR. P.V.C. DE SOUZA. 13 pp.
ST 2/2/1/39 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1931-40
2/113 MENTS. MR. D. C. PURl. 42 pp.
ST 2/2/1/40 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1932-33
2/114 HENTS. Ma. J.F.R. CQUTINHO. 13 pp.
ST 2/2/1/42 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1933-42
2/115 HENTS. MR. J.A. COUTINHO. 95 pp.
ST 2/2/1/43 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1933-36
2/116 MENTS. HR. e.s. BAPTISTA. 43 pp.
ST 2/2/1/44 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1933-39
2/117 MENTS. MR. D.S. FERNANDES. 39 pp.
ST 2/2/1/50 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1934
2/118 MENTS. MR. A.X. LOBO. 12 pp.
ST 2/2/1/52 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1934-42
2/119 MENTS. MR. A. MENEZES. 74 pp.
ST 2/2/1/53 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1934-36
2/120 MENTS. MR. J.N. DE COSTA. 27 pp.
ST 2/2/1/54 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1934-44
2/121 HENTS. J.D. LAURENTE (MENEZES). 33 pp.
REEL 228
ST 2/2/1/55 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1934-41
2/122 MENTS. MR. W. CARRASCO. 45 pp.
ST 2/2/1/56 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1935-36
2/123 MENTS. MR. J.S.S. ANDRADE. 18 pp.
ST 2/2/1/56 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1935-42
2/124 MENTS. MR. C. DENNIS DE SOUZA. 70 pp.
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ST 2/2/1/59 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1936
2/125 MENTS. HR. S.C. DE SOUZA. 7 pp.
ST 2/2/1/62 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1936-37
2/126 MENTS. E.F.M. DE SOUZA. 12 pp.
ST 2/2/1/64 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1936-37
2/127 HENTS. HR. A.F. D'SOUZA. 40 pp.
ST 2/2/1/65 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1937-39
2/128 HENTS. MR. D.J. CORREA. 110 pp.
ST 2/2/1/66 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1937
2/129 HENTS. MR. L.M.C. DE SOUZA. 8 pp.
ST 2/2/1/68 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1937-42
2/130 MENTS. R. P. ALMEIDA. 19 pp.
ST 2/2/1/69 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1938-44
2/131 MENTS. MR. S.G. MENDES. 28 pp.
ST 2/2/1/70 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1938
2/132 MENTS. KHADIHALI ALIBHAI. e pp.
ST 2/2/1/72 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1938-40
2/133 MENTS. F. DA CRUZ. 42 pp.
ST 2/2/1/13 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1939-44
2/134 MENTS. A.B. FERNANDES. 61 pp.
ST 2/2/1/74 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1939-42
2/135 MENTS. MR. B.R. SHARMA. 33 pp.
ST 2/2/1/75 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1939-42
2/136 MENTS. C.D. AHIN. 28 pp.
ST 2/2/1/76 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1939-41
2/138 HENTS. HR. X. RODRIGUES. 16 pp.
ST 2/2/1/78 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1940-45
2/139 MENTS. MR. L. M. PINTO. 73 pp.
5T 2/2/1/79 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1940-41
2/140 MENTS. MR. M.L. MOHINDRA. 29 pp.
ST 2/2/1/80 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1940-42
2/141 MENTS. M.C.S.C. FERNANDES. 29 pp.
ST 2/2/1/83 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1941-43
2/142 MENTS. S.M. AKRAM. 23 pp.
ST 2/2/1/86 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1941-42
2/143 MENTS. MR. J.F. DE SOUZA. 5 pp.
ST 2/2/1/87 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1942
2/144 MENTS. J.F.R. FIGUEIREDO. 10 pp.
ST 2/2/1/89 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1943-45
2/145 HENTS. HR. C.C.P.J. DE SOUZA. 14 pp.
ST 2/2/1/92 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1944-45
2/146 MENTS. HR. C.F. ROCHA. 28 PP.
ST 2/2/1/94 CLERICAL. ASIATIC. APPOINT- 1944-45
2/147 MENTS. HR. J.A. MENEZES. 47 pp.
REEL 229
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8T 2/3/1 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-33
2/148 TERMS OF SERVICE. 177 pp.
ST 2/3/2/1 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-33
2/149 APPOINTMENTS. ABDULLA BIN 20 pp.
MOHAMED (LAMO ) •
ST 2/3/2/7 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1924-37
2/150 APPO IN TMENTS. AHMED BIN MOHAMED. 161 pp.
ST 2/3/2/9 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1924-39
2/151 APPOINTMENTS. YASUF H. DAUDY. 190 pp.
ST 2/3/2/10 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1919-33
2/152 APPOINTMENTS. ATHMAN BIN JAFFER. 28 pp.
ST 2/3/2/11 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1928-37
2/153 APPOINTMENTS. HASSAN BIN HAMED. 68 pp.
ST 2/3/2/13 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-32
2/154 APPOINTMENTS. HR. SAID BIN 53 pp.
SALIH--MALINDI.
ST 2/3/2/14 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-39
2/155 APPOINTMENTS. HR. MOHAMED BIN 44 PP.
OMAR--MALINDI.
ST 2/3/2/16 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-40
2/156 APPOINTMENTS. MOHAMED BIN 29 pp.
JUMA (KWALE).
ST 2/3/2/17 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-34
2/157 APPOINTMENTS. THOMAS MWAVILE 15 pp.
(KWALE) •
ST 2/3/2/19 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-35
2/158 APPO IN TMENTS. SHAKA BIN 8 pp.
HASSAN (KWALE).
ST 2/3/2/18 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-40
2/159 APPOINTMENTS. SALIHIN BIN 7 pp.
ABDULLA (KWALE).
ST 2/3/2/20 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-35
2/160 APPOINTMENTS. RASHID BIN KHAFAM 15 pp.
AND MOHAMED BIN ALI (KWALE).
ST 2/3/2/21 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-lJ1
2/161 APPO IN THENTS. SAID BIN MSELLEM 30 pp.
(KWALE) •
ST 2/3/2/24 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-34
2/162 APPOINTMENTS. KHALID BIN 8 pp.
ABDALLA.
ST 2/3/2/25 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1929-30
2/163 APPOINTMENTS. SHERIF OMAR BIN 9 pp.
AHMED.
ST 2/3/2/28 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1934-38
2/164 APPOINTMENTS. ALI BIN SAAD. 44 pp.
ST 2/3/2/29 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1934-38
2/165 APPOINTMENTS. SElF BIN MOHAMED. 5 pp.
ST 2/3/2/35 CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN. 1932-41
2/166 APPOINTMENTS. J. C. DOUGLAS. 35 pp.
ST 2/3/2/41
2/167
ST 2/3/2/42
2/168
ST 2/3/2/46
2/169
ST 2/3/2/49
2/170
ST 2/3/2/57
2/171
ST 2/3/2/58
2/172
ST 2/4/1/1
2/173
ST 2/4/1/2
2/174
REEL 230
2/174
ST 4/1/2
2/175
ST 4/1/3
2/176
ST 4/1/8
2/177
ST 4/1/9
2/178
ST 4/1/10
2/179
ST 4/1/12
2/180
ST 4/1/13
2/181
ST 4/1/15
2/182(?)
ST 4/1/16
2/183
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CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
APPOINTMENTS. ERNEST CHABO.
CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
APPOINTMENTS. SElF MOHAMED SElF.
CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
APPOINTMENTS. JUMA BIN HAHISI.
CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
APPOINTMENTS. ALI MOHAMED
SHAMAKH.
CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
APPOINTMENTS. JALDOON RAMADHAN
JALDOON.
CLERICAL. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
APPOINTMENTS. SALIM AHMED ANTAR.
CLERICAL. EUROPEAN. APPOINT-
MENTS. MR. L.J. COOKE.
CLERICAL. EUROPEAN. APPOINT-
MENTS. MR. E.N. HEWITT.
(Continued on Reel 230)
MR. E. N. HEWITT.
(Continued from Reel 229)
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
SHEIKH SElF BIN SALIM, LIWALI
OF LAHU.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
ABDALLA BIN RASCHID, MUDIR OF
MAMBRUI.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
ALI BIN SALIM, C.M.G., C.B.E.,
SHEIKH.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
SHEIKH ABDUL MAJID BIN ZAHARAN,
KATHI OF LAHU.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
SHEIKH MOHAMED BIN OMAR BAKOR,
CHIEF KATHI.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
LOO BIN URO, MUDIR OF KIUNGA.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
SHERIF ABBAS BIN CMAR, MUDIR OF
FAZA AND SIYU.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
SHEIKH SAID BIN AHMED, KATHI OF
VANGA.
ARAB OFFICIALS. APPOINTMENTS.
SHEIKHS SULEMAN BIN ALI AND
AL-AMIN BIN ALY, KATHI, MOMBASA.
1938-39
5 pp.
1939
7 pp.
1940-44
19 pp.
1941-42
11 pp.
1943-44
18 pp.
1943
17 pp.
1929-32
36 pp.
1937
10 pp.
38 pp.
1922-30
147 pp.
1919-28
77 pp.
1928-40
61 pp.
1928-45
35 pp.
1929-44
23 pp.
1929-31
51 pp.
1929-34
56 pp.
1929-40
48 pp.
1929-44
65 pp.
REEL 231
ST 4/3
2/184
ST 4/2/1
2/185
ST 4/3/V
2/186
ST 7/1/4
2/187
ST 7/1/5
2/188
ST 7/2
2/189
ST 7/2/1
2/190
ST 7/4
2/191
8T 8/2
2/192
ST 8/3
2/193
ST 9
2/194
ST 9/1
2/194/1
ST 10/1/1
2/195
ST 11/4
2/196
ST 12/1
2/197
ST 12/1
2/198
ST 13
2/199
ST 13
2/200
REEL 232
ST 13/3
2/201
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ARAB OFFICIALS. LIWALIS, KATHIS
AND MUDIRS.
ARAB OFFICIALS. ABDULLA SHEIKH.
PETITION FROM.
ARAB OFFICIALS. LIWALIS, KATHIS
AND MUDIRS.
LAW, LANGUAGES AND EDUCATIONAL
COURSES. LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. HASAl.
LAW, LANGUAGES AND EDUCATIONAL
COURSES. LANGUAGE EXAMINA-
TIONS. ALLOWANCE TO SWAHILI
EXAMiNER.
LAW, LANGUAGES AND EDUCATIONAL
COURSES. TROPICAL AFRICAN
SERV ICE COURSE.
LAW"LANGUAGES AND EDUCATIONAL
COUR~ES. LA~GUAGES BOARD.
MINUTES AND·MEMORANDA OF
MEETINGS.
LAW, LANGUAGES AND EDUCATIONAL
COURSES. UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
DISCIPLINARY MEASURES. POSTAL
STAFF.
DISCIPLINARY MEASURES.
EDUCATION STAFF.
RETIREMENT.
RETIREMENT. TESTIMONIALS.
EDUCATION STAFF. ARAB TEACHERS.
HOUSE ALLOWANCE.
LEAVE AND PASSAGES. EXTENSION
OF LEAVE ON MEDICAL GROUNDS.
STAFF ASSOCIATIONS. EUROPEAN
CIVIL SERVANTS ASSOCIATION.
STAFF ASSOCIATIONS. EUROPEAN
CIVIL SERVANTS ASSOCIATION.
PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.
PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.
GRATUITIES AND PENSIONS.
EX-KING'S AFRICAN RIFLES
(NATIVES) •
1928-33
153 pp.
1928-34
29 pp.
1934-39
239 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1927-29
22 pp.
1928
11 pp.
1930-37
8 pp.
1929
3 pp.
1927
3 pp.
1920-32
113 pp.
1928-32
20 pp.
1928
4 pp.
1929-30
4 pp.
1928-38
165 pp.
1944-58
12 pp.
1925-33
138 pp.
1933-43
408 pp.
1927-29
4 pp.
ST 13/5
2/202
ST 14/5/1
2/203
ST 14/5/2
2/204
ST 14/5/3
2/205
ST 14/7
2/206
ST 14/9/1
2/207
ST 14/12
2/208
ST 14/13
2/209
ST 14/14
2/210
ST 14/15/1
2/211
ST 14/17
2/212
ST 15
2/213
ST 15/1
2/214
REEL 233
ST 16/2/1
2/215
ST 16/2
2/216
ST 16/3
2/217
ST 17/1/Vl
2/218
ST 17/1/Vl1
2/219
ST 17/1/VIII
2/220
ST 17/1/1X
2/221
ST 17/2/3
2/222
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GRATUITIES AND PENSIONS.
NON-EUROPEAN OFFICERS' PENSION
ORDINANCE.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. HOUSE
ALLOWANCES. HUT COUNTERS.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. HOUSE
ALLOWANCES. SOOD BIN KHALFAN.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. HOUSE
ALLOWANCES. ABDUL BIN KHAMIS.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. CHIEFS
AND HEADMEN.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. ENGINEERS.
MOHAMED BIN HASSAN.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. STAFF OF
MEDICAL AND SANITATION
DEPARTMENTS.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. PROCESS
SERVERS.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES. BOAT
BOYS. UNIFORMS.
PAY AND ALLOWANCES, ETC. LEVY
ON OFFICIALS SALARIES.
RATIONS.
RATIONS. MENIAL STAFF.
APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.
ARABS AND AFRICANS. JAMA YUSUF.
APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.
ARABS AND AFRICANS.
APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.
ASIATICS.
MOVEMENTS AND POSTINGS.
ADMINISTRATION.
MOVEMENTS AND POSTINGS.
ADMINISTRATION.
MOVEMENTS AND POSTINGS.
ADMINISTRATION.
MOVEMENTS AND POSTINGS.
ADMINISTRATION.
MOVEMENTS AND POSTINGS. DEPART-
MENTAL. MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
1933-35
133 pp.
1928-35
16 pp.
1928
6 Pp.
1927-28
13 pp.
1928-44
78 pp.
1929-43
95 pp.
1929-30
6 pp.
1930-40
23 pp.
1930-38
16 pp.
1930-33
12 pp.
1931-38
20 pp.
1919-27
12 pp.
1928-29
22 pp.
1928-29
28 pp.
1929-40
300 pp.
1927-43
229 pp.
1928-29
109 pp.
1929-31
118 pp.
1931-32
126 pp.
1932-34
125 pp.
1928-43
189 pp.
REEL 234
ST 17/2/14
2/223
ST 18/1/1
2/22lJ
5T 18/2/1
2/225
ST 18/5/1
2/226
ST 18/6
2/227
~T 20/'
2/228
ST 22/3
2/229
ST 22/5/1
2/230
~T 22/7
2/231
ST 22/8
2/232
ST 26/2
2/233
ST 28
2/234
ST 29
2/235
ST 29a
2/236
ST 29/1
2/237
S'I 29/1
2/238
ST 29/2
(?)
ST 3' /1
2/239
REEL 235
ADM 1/14/1
2/2.40
ADM 1'lJ/2/1
2/2~1
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MOVEMENTS AND POSTINGS. DEPART-
MENTAL. CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
DIVISION OFFICERS.
PRISON STAFF. DIGD DISTRICT.
KWALE PRISON.
PRISON STAFF. KILIFI DISTRICT.
KILIFI FRISON.
PRISON STAFF. LAHU DISTBICT.
LAMU FRISON.
PRISON STAFF. CLERICAL.
TRIBAL RETAINERS. POWERS AND
FUNCTIONS.
STAFF. VISITS TO OTHER
COLONIES.
STAFF. REGISTRAR GENERAL'S
DEPARTMENT. MOMBASA.
STAFF. PATENTS AND INVENTIONS.
STAFF. DISPOSAL OF COLLECTIONS
OF NATURAL HISTORY SPECIMENS.
ASIAN STAFF OTHER THAN CLERKS.
TER}'JS OF SERV ICE.
OVERTIME AND REMUNERATION FOR
OTHER SERV ICES.
TRIBAL POLICE.
A~~LGAMATION OF TRIBAL AND
KENYA POLICE.
TRIBAL POLICE. AR~~ AND
EQUIPMENT.
TRIBAL peLreE. ARMS AND
EQUIPMENT.
( UNTITLED)
Tribal Police
Arms and Equipment
APPOINTMENTS. TERMINATION OF.
POLICY. MEMORANDUM ON NATIVE
POLICY IN EAST AFRICA. FINANCIAL
ENQUIRY (LORD MOYNE).
POLICY. MEMORANDUM ON NATIVE
POLICY IN EAST AFRICA. ENQUlfiY
INTO LAND QUESTION.
19lJ1
2 pp.
1927
13 pp.
1927
4 pp.
1929
10 pp.
1928
4 pp.
1927
:3 pp.
1929-41
10 pp.
1929
9 pp.
1931-33
4 pp.
1931
2 pp.
1927-29
15 pp.
1929-37
13 pp.
1929-31
151 pp.
1941-42
72 pp.
1929-38
lJ46 pp.
1938-lJ1
223 pp.
1929-31
104 pp.
1931-33
205 pp.
1932-33
119 pp.
1932
274 pp.
ADM 1/4/2/11
2/242
ADM 1/4/2/111
2/243(?)
ADM 1/4/2B/IV
2/245
ADM 1/4/2/1
2/246
ADM 1/9
2/248
REEL 236
ADM 2/1/1/1
2/249
ADM 2/2/2
2/250
ADM 4/2/1
2/251
ADM 4/4/2A
2/252
ADM 4/4
2/253
ADM 4/4/11
2/254
ADM 4/5A
2/255
REEL 237
ADM 4/6/2
2/256
ADM 4/8
2/257
ADM 4/10
2/258
ADM 4/11
2/259
ADM 4/12
2/260
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POLICY. MEMORANDUM ON NATIVE
POLICY IN EAST AFRICA. ENQUIRY
INTO LAND QUESTION.
POLICY. MEMORANDUM ON NATIVE
POLICY IN EAST AFRICA. ENQUIRY
INTO LAND QUESTION.
POLICY. MEMORANDUM ON NATIVE
POLICY IN EAST AFRICA. ENQUIRY
INTO LAND QUESTION.
POLICY. MEMORANDUM ON NATIVE
POLICY IN EAST AFRICA. ENQUIRY
INTO LAND QUESTION. K1TU1-
GALLA BOUNDARY.
POLICY. COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
TO INQUIRE INTO AND REPORT UPON
ALLEGATIONS OF ABUSE, ETC. IN
THE COLLECTION OF NON-NATIVE
GRADUATED POLL TAX AND OF NATIVE
HUT AND POLL TAX.
EXTERNAL RELATIONS. CONSULS.
FOREIGN CONSULS IN KENYA.
MOMBASA.
ADMINISTRATION. EXTERNAL RELA-
TIONS. ANGLO-ITALIAN AGREEMENT.
CONFERENCES. MEETINGS WITH
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS. DIGO
DISTRICT.
CONFERENCES. PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS' MEETING. CORRESPON-
DENCE ARISING OUT OF MINUTES.
CONFERENCES. CLOSER UNION
COMMISSION.
CONFERENCES. CLOSER UNION
COMMISSION.
CONFERENCES. ANNUAL CONFERENCES
OF DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS IN
CHARGE OF URBAN AREAS.
CONFERENCES. DISTRICT COMMIT-
TEES. TAITA DISTRICT.
CONFERENCES. DA ILIGHT SAY ING
COMMITTEE.
CONFERENCES. DIRECTORS OF
AGRICULTURE.
CONFERENCES. COST OF COMMITTEES.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
INFORMATION.
1932-311
263 pp.
1934-42
380 pp.
1942-45
26 pp.
1934-41
72 pp.
1935-36
86 pp.
1928-31
105 pp.
1938
12 pp.
1928-41
26 pp.
1932-34
27 pp.
1927-31
211 pp.
1931-33
115 pp.
1944
5 pp.
1936
4 pp.
1929
3 pp.
1930
5 pp.
1935
2 pp.
1940
10 pp.
ADM 5/1/1
2/261
ADM 5/3
2/262
ADM 5/3/11
2/263
REEL 238
2/263
ADM 5/4
2/264
ADM 5/3/111
2/265
ADM 7/1
2/266
ADM 8/2/3/11
2/268
ADM 7/1/1
2/267
ADM 8/2/3/111
2/269
ADM 8/3
2/270
ADM 8/4/2
2/271
ADM 9/3
2/272
ADM 9/4
2/273
ADM 9/5
2/274
REEL 239
ADM 10/1
2/275
ADM 10/2
2/276
ADM 10/2/1
2/277
ADM 10/4/1
2/279
ADM 10/3
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. FRANCHISE.
INDIAN AND ARAB.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. MOTIONS
PASSED.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. MOTIONS
PASSED.
(Continued on Reel 238)
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
(Continued from Reel 237)
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. ELECTION
OF MEMBERS.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. MOTIONS
PASSED.
MOHAMEDANS, ETC. ESTATES OF
DECEASED PERSONS.
STATISTICS. POPULATION.
MIGRATION STATISTICS.
MOHAMEDANS. ESTATES OF
DECEASED PERSONS. APPROVED
VALUERS.
STATISTICS. POPULATION.
MIGRATION STATISTICS.
STATISTICS AND DATA. RAINFALL
AND METEOROLOOICAL RECORDS.
STATISTICS AND DATA. GEOGRAPH-
ICAL. EARLY VOYAGES TO EAST
AFRICAN COAST AND ITS HISTORY.
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. HINDU HOLIDAYS.
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. SIKH HOLIDAYS.
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. "PARSEE"
HOLIDAYS.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
COASTAL PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
LEAGUE OF MERCY.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
LEAGUE OF MERCY. HAYER
MEMORIAL HOME.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. ARABS
AND AFRICANS.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
1923-31
136 pp.
1928-35
715 pp.
1935-36
341 pp.
287 PP.
1920-39
174 pp.
1936-37
141 pp.
1926-39
260 Pp.
1932-37
177 pp.
1925-43
69 PP.
1939
3 pp.
1928-31
175 pp.
1932-34
13 pp.
1926-43
50 pp.
1926-40
18 pp.
1931-33
4 pp.
1928-45
44 pp.
1920
16 pp.
1930
7 pp.
1930
2 pp.
1930
2/278
ADM 10/7
2/280
ADM 10/9
2/281
ADM 10/11
2/282
ADM 10/13
2/283
ADM 10/14
2/284
ADM 10/15
2/285
ADM 10/16
2/286
ADM 10/19
2/287
ADM 10/24
21289
ADM 13/1/111
2/290
ADM 13/1/IV
21291
ADM 13/1/V
2/292
ADM 13/1/VII
2/293
REEL 240
ADM 13/2
21294
ADM 13/10
2/295
ADM 13/10
2/296
REEL 241
ADM 14/1
21297
ADM 14/2
21298
ADM 15/1/2a
2/299
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NATIVE PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
COAST DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
MALINDI TRADERS' ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
ADEN ARAB ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
KENYA HIGHLANDS LEAGUE.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
SEAMEN'S MISSION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
MOMBASA AND COAST BOY SCOUTS
LOCAL ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
TEITA HILLS ASSOCIATION
(KIKUYU CENTRAL ASSOCIATION).
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
ANTI-SLAVERY AND ABORIGINES
PROTECTION SOCIETY.
ASSOCIATIONS AND LEAGUES.
KENYA AFRICAN STUDY UNION.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. HIS
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. HIS
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. HIS
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. HIS
EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. PROVINCIAL
COMMISSIONER.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS.
TOURS AND MOVEMENTS. DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS.
REPATRIATION. NATIVES.
TRIBAL INTERPENETRATION.
NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
COUNCILS. RESOLUTIONS, ZTC.
CIRCULATION OF LOCAL NATIVE
COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS.
13 pp.
1935
26 pp.
1937
8 pp.
1942
5 pp.
1939
2 pp.
1939-43
205 pp.
1940-41
8 pp.
1940-41
44 pp.
1942
7 pp.
1945
13 pp.
1928-31
127 pp.
1931-32
150 pp.
1932-34
159 pp.
1938-41
390 pp.
1929-31
102 pp.
1934-43
218 pp.
1929-34
141 pp.
1928-33
183 pp.
1945-56
55 pp.
1935-39
101 pp.
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ADM 15/1/2a/II NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1939-44
2/300 COUNCILS. RESOLUTIONS. CIRCULA- 58 pp.
TION OF LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL RESO-
LUTIONS TO PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS.
ADM 15/1/3/1/11 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1928-33
2/301 COUNCIL. (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 210 pp.
ADM 15/1/3/2 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1928-30
2/303 COUNCILS. DIGO DISTRICT. 108 pp.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
ADM 15/1/3/3 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1928-29
2/304 COUNCILS. DIGO DISTRICT. 116 pp.
ESTIMATES, 1929.
ADM 15/1/3/5 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-36
2/305 COUNCILS. DIGO DISTRICT. ESTI- 181 pp.
MATES, 1930-31, 1932 AND 1933.
ADM 15/1/3/6 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-31
2/306 COUNCILS. OlGa DISTRICT. 12 pp.
PURCHASES.
ADM 15/1/3/7 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIV E 1929-41
2/307 COUNCILS. DIGO DISTRICT. 44 pp.
MEETINGS AND AGENDA.
ADM 15/1/3/8 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1930-35
2/308 COUNCILS. DIGO DISTRICT. CESS 19 pp.
COLLECTION.
ADM 15/1/4/1 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-33
2/309 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT 78 pp.
(GIRIAMA) • RESOLUTIONS AND
MINUTES.
(Continued on Reel 242)
REEL 242
2/309 KILIFI DISTRICT (GIRIAMA). 110 pp.
(Continued from Reel 241)
ADM 15/1/4/1/IV NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1939-45
2/310 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT 420 PP.
(GIRIAMA) • RESOLUTIONS AND
MINUTES.
ADM 15/1/4/4 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929
2/311 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT. 41 pp.
ESTIMATES, 1929.
ADM 15/1/4/5 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-33
2/312 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTR I CT• 133 pp.
(GIRIANA) • ESTIMATES, 1930, 1931
AND 1932.
ADM 15/1/4/2 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIV E 1927-31
2/313 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT 112 pp.
(GIRIAMA). ACCOUNTS.
ADM 15/1/4/5/11 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1934-38
2/314 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT 86 pp.
(GIRIANA). ESTIMATES, 1934-35.
ADM 15/1/4/6 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-30
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2/315 COUNCILS. KILlF! DISTRICT 28 pp.
(GIRIAMA) • PURCHASES.
ADM 15/1/4/7 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1930-40
2/316 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT. 18 pp.
CESS COLLECTION.
ADM 15/1/4/8 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1931-41
2/317 COUNCILS. KILIFI DISTRICT. 70 pp.
MEETINGS AND AGENDA.
REEL 243
ADM 15/1/5/1 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1928
2/318 COUNCILS. WORKS CONSTRUCTED 4 pp.
OUT OF COUNCIL FUNDS. PAYMENT
OF CUSTOMS AND SUPERVISION
CHARGES.
ADM 15/1/5/3 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1931-32
2/319 COUNCILS. WORKS CONSTRUCTED 321 pp.
OUT OF COUNCIL FUNDS. DEVELOP-
MENT OFFICER, KILIFI.
ADM 15/1/5/3 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1932-34
2/320 COUNCILS. WORKS CONSTRUCTED 137 pp.
OUT OF COUNCIL FUNDS. DEVELOP-
MENT OFFICER, KILIFI.
ADM 15/1/8 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1928-32
2/321 COUNCILS. RESOLUTIONS AFFECTING 43 pp.
FEMALE CIRCUMCISION.
ADM 15/1/9 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1928-42
2/322 COUNCILS. DEVELOPMENT OF. 25 pp.
ADM 15/1/10/1 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-31
2/323 COUNCILS. LIST OF RESOLUTIONS 23 pp.
PASSED BY COUNCIL. KIL!FI
(GIRIAMA) •
ADM 15/ 1/ 10/2 NATIV E AUTHOR ITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-31
2/324 COUNCILS. LIST OF RESOLUTIONS 18 pp.
PASSED BY COUNCIL. DIGD.
ADM 15/ 1/10/3 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1931
2/325 COUNCILS. LIST OF RESOLUTIONS 4 pp.
PASSED BY COUNCIL. TEITA
DISTRICT.
ADM 15/1/11 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-311
2/326 COUNCILS. PURCHASES. 190 pp.
ADM 15/1/11 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 1929-34
2/326 COUNCILS. PURCHASES. 194 pp.
(REPEATED FILE)
ADM 15/1/12 (UNTITLED) 1929-39
2/327 Local Native Council Expendi- 220 pp.
ture
ADM 15/1/15/1 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIV E 1930-38
2/328 COUNCILS. TEITA DISTRICT. 111 pp.
MINUTES AND RESOLUTIONS.
(Continued on Reel 244)
REEL 244
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2/328 TEITA DISTRICT.
(Continued from Reel 243)
ADM 15/1/15/1/11 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
2/329 COUNCILS. TEITA DISTRICT.
MINUTES AND RESOLUTIONS.
ADM 15/1/15/4 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
2/330 COUNCILS. TEITA DISTRICT.
ESTIMATES.
ADM 15/1/15/5 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
2/331 COUNCILS. TEITA DISTRICT.
LEGACIES FROM THE LATE
HR. W.F.G. CAMPBELL.
ADM 15/1/16 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
2/332 COUNCILS. TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
ADM 15/1/18 NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
2/333 COUNCILS. INQUIRY INTO.
332 pp.
1938-45
565 pp.
1931-38
157 pp.
1935-38
24 pp.
1932-41
359 pp.
1938-45
246 pp.
REEL 245
ADM 15/1/20
2/334
ADM 15/4
2/335
ADM 15/5
2/336
ADM 16/1/2
2/337
ADM 16/2/1
2/338
ADM 16/4
2/339
ADM 19/1/2
2/340
ADM 19/2/1/1
2/341
ADM 21/1
2/342
ADM 21/3
2/343
ADM 21/4
2/344
ADM 21/5
2/345
ADM 22/1
NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
COUNCILS. ESTABLISHMENT OF
PROVINCIAL LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS.
NATIVE AUTHORITY. COLLECTION
OF MONEY FROM NATIVES.
NATIVE AUTHORITY. LOCAL
COMMUNAL COUNCILS.
NATIVE TRIBES AND THEIR CUSTOMS.
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
AFRICAN LANGUAGES AND CULTURES.
QUESTIONNAIRES.
NATIVE TRIBES AND THEIR CUSTOMS.
DIGO DISTRICT. DESECRATION OF
"KENYA" BY ENGINEER OF PUBLIC
WORKS DEPARTMENT.
NATIVE TRIBES AND THEIR CUSTOMS.
OWNERSHIP OF HUTS BY WOMEN.
COAST PROVINCE. BE-ORGANISATION
OF PROVINCE. MOMBASA DISTRICT.
COAST PROVINCE. TANA RIVER
DISTRICT. GALLA TRIBE. PETITION
TO HIS EXCELLENCY.
SPORTS. AFRICAN ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.
SPORTS. MOMBASA CIVIL SPORTS
CLUB.
SPORTS. THE COAST ARAB AND
AFRICAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
SPORTS. THE CENTRAL COASTEAN
AND ARABS FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHMENT OF BURA AS HEAD-
1939-44
264 pp.
1930-38
153 pp.
1936
5 pp.
1927-35
85 pp.
1928
2 pp.
1930
14 pp.
1929
4 pp.
1928-43
43 pp.
1924-35
179 pp.
1931-34
28 pp.
1936-38
10 pp.
1938
2 pp.
1937-38
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2/346 QUARTERS OF TELEMUGGER DISTRICT. S pp.
NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE.
ADM 23/1/1 HE-ORGANISATION OF DISTRICT. 1927-42
2/347 MALINDI. POLICY. 32 pp.
ADM 24/1 WAKF PROPERTIES. MOMBAS!. 1915-42
2/348 42 pp.
ADM 24/2 WAKF PROPERTIES. LAHU. 1921-40
2/349 102 pp.
ADM 24/3 WAKF PROPERTIES. KIPINI. 1921
2/350 2 pp.
ADM 24/4 WAIF PROPERTIES. MALINDI. 1915-43
2/351 (Continued on Reel 246) 131 pp.
REEL 246
2/351 WAKF PROPERTIES. MALINDI. 36 pp.
(Continued from Reel 245)
ADM 24/5 WAKF PROPERTIES. KILIFI. 1926-28
2/352 ( ILLEG IBLE FILE) 11 pp.
ADM 24/6 WAKF PROPERTIES." KWALE. 1927-33
2/353 63 pp.
ADM 26/2 SLAVERY. THE MARRIAGE OF 1928-29
2/354 EX-SLAVES. 47 pp.
ADM 27/1 ENGLISH SYSTEM OF ADMINISTRATION. 1928
2/355 ENQUIRIES REGARDING IT BY 8 pp.
CAPTAIN ALBERTO FARIA DE MORAES
OF TIMBOR.
ADM 32/1/1 DEATHS. BRITISH SUBJECTS. 1928
2/356 J. W. PEACH. 17 pp.
ADM 32/1/2 DEATHS. BRITISH SUBJECTS. 1928
2/357 WALTER MAYES. 2 pp.
ADM 32/1/3 DEATHS. BRITISH SUBJECTS. 1928-41
2/358 AUGUST CRAFT. 13 pp.
ADM 33/1 BIRTHS. CERTIFICATES OF. 1930
2/359 3 pp.
AGR 1/4/1/1 CROP PRODUCTION. COTTON. 1925-27
2/360 GINNERIES. LICENCES. 105 pp.
AGR 1/4/1/1a CROP PRODUCTION. COTTON. 1936-41
2/361 GINNERIES. LICENCES. KANJEE 71 pp.
NARANJEE.
AGR 1/4/1/1/11 CROP PfiODUCTION. COTTON. 1927-32
2/362 GINNERIES. LICENCES. 116 pp.
AGR 1/5/1 CROP PRODUCTION. DAMAGE TO 1929
2/363 CROPS BY GAME, INSECTS, ETC. 112 pp.
LOCUSTS.
AGR 1/5/1/V CROP PRODUCTION. DAMAGE TO 1929-31
2/364 CROPS BY GAME, INSECTS. LOCUSTS. 120 pp.
AGR 1/5/1/VI CROP PRODUCTION. DAMAGE TO 1931-32
2/365
AGR 1/5/1/VII1
2/366
REEL 247
AGR 1/5/1/1
2/367
AGR 1/4/1/1/111
2/368
!GR 1/11/1/1/IV
2/369
AGR 1/4/2
2/370
AGR 1/5/1
2/371
JOR 1/5/1/111
2/371/1
AGR 1/5/2
2/372
!GR 1/8
2/373
AGR 2/3/1
2/374
AGR 2/3/1/11
2/376
AGR 2/5/2
2/377
AGR 2/7
2/378
AGR 2/6
2/379
AGR 3/2/1
2/380
AGR 3/2
2/380/1
AGR 3/3
2/381
AGR 3/4
2/382
AGR 3/5
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CROPS BY GAME, INSECTS. LOCUSTS.
CROP PRODUCTION. DESTRUCTION
BY GAME, INSECTS. Erc. LOCUSTS
AND LOCUST CAMPAIGN.
CROP PRODUCTION. DESTRUCTION
BY GAME, INSECTS. ETC. LOCUSTS.
CROP PRODUCTION. COTTON.
GINNERIES. LICENCES.
CROP PRODUCTION. COTTON.
GINNERIES. LICENCES.
CROP PRODUCTION. COTTON.
GIBSON AND COMPANY.
CROP PRODUCTION. DAMAGE TO
CROPS BY GAME, INSECTS, ETC.
LOCUSTS.
CROP PRODUCTION. DAMAGE TO
CROPS BY GAME, INSECTS, ETC.
LOCUSTS.
CROP PRODUCTION. DESTRUCTION
BY GAME, INSECTS, ETC. BY
FLOODS.
CROP PRODUCTION. PINEAPPLE
TRADE.
LIVESTOCK. MOVEMENTS OF.
SOMALI STOCK FROM THE NORTHERN
FRONTIER PROVINCE.
LIVESTOCK. MOVEMENTS OF.
SOHALI STOCK FROM THE NORTHERN
FRONTIER PROVINCE.
LIVESTOCK. DEVELOPMENT AMONG
NATIVES. EFFECT OF DROUGHT ON
STOCK AND GRAZING.
LIVESTOCK. COURSE OF
INSTRUCTION.
LIVESTOCK. SHIPMENTS OF.
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS AND TRADE
EXHIBITIONS. COAST PROVINCE.
MOMBASA (WEEK) FORTNIGHT.
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS AND TRADE
EXHIBITION. COAST PROVINCE.
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS. ELDORET.
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS. NYERI.
AGRICULTURAL SHOWS. NYANZA
234 Pp.
1934
232 Pp.
1939-41
234 Pp.
1932-33
165 pp.
1933-35
116 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1915-28
87 pp.
1929
119 pp.
1930
6 pp.
1930-36
16 pp.
1928-31
160 pp.
1935-41
80 pp.
1933-38
11 Pp.
1929-31
13 Pp.
1929
3 pp.
1937
9 pp.
1928-36
212 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1930
2 pp.
1936
2/383
AGR 4/1/2
2/384
AGR 4/1/3
2/385
AGR 4/1/5
2/387
AGR 4/1/4
2/386
AGR Sa
2/388
REEL 248
2/388
AGR 6/2/1
2/389
AGR 7/3
2/390
AGR 7/4/1
2/391
AGB 7/5a
2/392
1GB 1/5
2/393
AGB 1/4/4
2/394
REEL 249
PUB 3/1
2/395
PUB 3/1/3
2/396
PUB 3/1/4
2/391
PUB 3/2/1/11
2/398
PUB 3/2/2
2/399
(1)
2/400
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PROVINCE.
DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
GREE. TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
GHEE. DIGO DISTRICT.
DAIRIES AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
GBEE. TElTA DISTRICT. VOl.
DAIRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. OBEE.
KILIFI DISTRICT.
GROWING AND MARKETING OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
(Continued on Reel 248)
GROWING AND MARKETING OF FRUITS.
(Continued from Reel 247)
EDUCATION OF AFRICANS. TRAINING
SCHOOLS AND EXPERIMENTAL
STATIONS. FORMATION OF AN
AFRICAN SECTION OF THE JUNIOR
BRANCH OF THE EAST AFRICAN
s. P. C. A.
DEVELOPMENT. AGRICULTURAL
OFFICERS' MEETINGS.
DEVELOPMENT. NATIVE AGRICULTURE.
KlLIF1 AND DIOC.
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
(MEETINGS AGENDA)
DEVELOPMENT. BOARD OF
AGRICULTURE AND COAST ADVISORY
COMMITTEE.
DEVELOPMENT. NATIVE AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL AND
SEED BULKING FARM AT KIBARANI.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Annual Reports
REPORTS. ANNUAL REPORTS.
DISTRIBUTION OF.
REPORTS. ANNUAL REPORTS.
AUDIT.
REPORTS. MEDICAL. DIG0
DISTRICT.
REPORTS. MEDICAL REPORTS.
KIL!F! DISTRICT.
MOMBASA DISTRICT. HANDING
OVER REPORT, 1922-28.
5 pp.
1924-31
10 pp.
1931-37
15 pp.
1938
2 pp.
1931-38
25 pp.
1936-43
24 pp.
155 pp.
1933-36
13 pp.
1929-41
196 pp.
1930-31
154 pp.
1937
12 pp.
1932-33
213 PP.
1933
22 pp.
1935-38
279 pp.
1929-35
3 pp.
1929
22 pp.
1928
69 pp.
1928-35
151 pp.
1922-28
154 pp.
PUB 3/6/1/V1II(1) PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER. COAST.
2/404/1 INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, 1929-31.
PUB 3/3/4/111
2/401
PUB 3/6/1/11
2/402
PUB 3/3/8/2
2/403
(1)
2/404
PUB 3/6/4
2/405
REEL 250
2/405
PUB 3/6/1
2/406
PUB 3/6/6
2/407
PUB 3/6/7
2/408
REEL 251
PUB 3/6/2
2/409
PUB 3/7/1
2/410
PUB 3/11
2/411
PUB 4/1
2/412
PUB 5/2/2
2/413
PUB 5/3/2
2/414
PUB 5/3/3/2
2/415
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REPORTS. HANDING OVER REPORTS.
DIGO DISTRICT.
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER. COAST.
MOHBASA, 1931.
Intelligence Reports
Diaries
HANDING aVER REPORT. MEDICAL
OFFICER. TEITA, 1937.
PROVINCIAL COMH[SSIONER. COAST.
REPORT OF SUB-COHM[TTEE ON
HARBOUR BILL. 1928.
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER. COAST.
MaMBASA, 1932.
(Continued on Reel 250)
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER, 1932.
(Continued from Reel 249)
PROVINCIAL COMH[SSIONER. COAST.
MOMBASA, 1930.
Intelligence Reports
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER. COAST.
MOMBASA, 1932-36.
Intelligence Reports
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER. COAST.
HOHBASA, 1935.
Intelligence Reports
REPORTS. INTELLIGENCE.
MaMBASA DISTRICT.
REPORTS. COASTAL AGRICULTURAL
REPORTS. MONTHLY REPORTS.
REPORT. ON AVISIT TO THE
PRISONS OF KENYA, UGANDA,
TANGANYIKA, ZANZIBAR, ADEN AND
SOMALILAND BY MR. ALEXANDER
PATERSON, M.C.
PROPAGANDA. SALE OF COUPONS
TO NATIVES.
DIARIES AND INSPECTION REPORTS.
DIGD DISTRICT. MONTHLY DIARIES.
DIARIES AND INSPECTION REPORTS.
KILIFI DISTRICT. MONTHLY
DIARIES.
DIARIES AND INSPECTION REPORTS.
KILIFI DISTRICT. HALINDI SUB-
DISTRICT. MONTHLY DIARIES.
1930-42
157 pp.
1931-32
252 pp.
1937
10 pp.
1928
11 pp.
1929-31
8 pp.
1932-36
21 pp.
211 pp.
1930-49
193 pp.
1932-36
182 pp.
1932-35
118 pp.
1932-36
139 pp.
1930-34
282 pp.
1940
95 pp.
1928
2 pp.
1928-30
153 pp.
1928-30
80 pp.
1928-30
46 pp.
POB 5/4/2
2/Jt16
REEL 252
PUB 5/5/1
2/417
PUB 5/5/2
2/1118
PUB 8/1
2/419
PUB 9/2
2/420
PUB 9/1
2/421
PUB 10/1
2/1122
PUB 10/3
2/423
PUB 10/11/1
2/1124
PUB 10/5/1
2/425
PUB 10/6/1
2/426
PUB 10/10
2/427
PUB 10/11
2/428
PUB 11/1
2/429
PUB 12
2/430
PUB 13
2/1131
REEL 253
CORR 3/2/4
2/432
CORR 3/2/5
2/433
E&S 2/2
2/434
E&S 212
2/435
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DIARIES AND INSPECTION REPORTS.
LAMO DISTRICT. MONTHLY DIARIES.
DIARIES AND INSPECTION REPORTS.
PROVINCIAL. INSPECTION REPORTS.
DIARIES AND INSPECTION REPORTS.
PROVINCIAL. MONTHLY DIARIES.
ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUBLICATIONS.
RECORDS OF INTERVIEWS. WITH
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS.
RECORDS OF INTERVIEWS. WITH
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. LIFE
AND DUTIES OF ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS IN KENYA.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. OFFICIAL
GAZETTE.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. GRANTS-
IN-AID FOR EDUCATION IN KENYA.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. THE
RAISING OF YOUNG TREES FROM
SEED. PAMPHLETS ON.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. STRAIGHT
TALKS ON LABOUR. PAMPHLET ON.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. THE
BOOK OF CIVILISATION AND CHUO
CHA USTAARABU.
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS. MILITARY
HANDBOOK ON KENYA AND UGANDA.
RECORDS. TELEMUGGER DISTRICT.
BLUE BOOK.
SOCRATES IN AN INDIAN VILLAGE.
BY F.L. BRAYNE.
OFFICE PROCEDURE. CORRESPON-
DENCE. EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE PROCEDURE. CORRESPON-
DENCE. ANONYMOUS LETTERS.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT. SAFES AND
CASH BOXES.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT. SAFES AND
CASH BOXES.
1928-30
85 pp.
1918-25
129 pp.
1929
15 pp.
1928-40
21 pp.
1935-40
9 pp.
1926-45
186 pp.
1921-29
15 pp.
1915-36
116 pp.
1928
16 pp.
1928-41
36 pp.
1928
47 pp.
1935
3 pp.
1935
13 pp.
1928
5 pp.
1928-30
22 pp.
1930
9 pp.
1930
3 pp.
1931-37
30 pp.
1928-29
112 pp.
1929-33
118 pp.
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E&S 3/1 OFFICE SUPPLIES AND STORES. 1915-31
2/436 STATIONERY. 93 pp.
E&S 3/2 (UNTITLED) 1928-30
2/437 Typewri tars 107 pp.
E&S 4 CAMP EQUIPMENT. 1928-30
2/438 99 pp.
E&S 4/11 CAMP EQUIPMENT. 1930-34
2/439 106 pp.
E&S 5/111 FOOD STUFFS AND MISCELLANEOUS 1938-45
2/440 STORES. 401 pp.
(Continued on Reel 254)
REEL 254
2/440 FOOD STUFFS. 114 pp.
(Continued from Reel 253)
E&S 6/1/1 BOARDS OF SURVEY. DEPARTMENTAL 1928-33
2/441 EQUIPMENT. LOSSES AND CONDEMNING 135 pp.
OF.
E&S 6/2/1 BOARDS OF SURVEY (ANNUAL). 1924-31
2/442 POSTAL. TREASURY AND OTHER 134 pp.
DEPARTMENTS. CASH, STAMPS. ETC.
Prll ROADS AND BRIDGES. 1928-35
2/443 178 pp.
PW 1/11 ROADS AND BRIDGES. 1935-39
2/444 205 pp.
Prl 1/111 ROADS AND BRIDGES. 1939-43
2/445 364 pp.
REEL 255
PW 1/3 ROADS AND BRIDGES. LAMU-WAJIR. 1925-30
2/446 175 pp.
PW 1/7 ROADS AND BRIDGES. MOMBASA- 1930-32
2/447 LAHU ROAD. 167 pp.
PW l/B ROADS AND BRIDGES. KIPINI- 1928-42
2/448 BURRA ROAD. 9 pp.
PW 1/11 ROADS AND BRIDGES. KIPINI- 1929-42
2/449 MKUNUHBI ROAD. 12 pp.
Ptl 1/12 ROADS AND BRIDGES. MOMBASA- 1929-30
2/450 SAMBU RU ROAD. 18 pp.
PW 2/1 STATION SITES AND BUILDINGS. 1927-31
2/451 KILIFI STATION. 133 pp.
PW 2/1/1 STATION SITES AND BUILDINGS. 1915-35
2/452 KILIFI DISTRICT. RABA!. 30 pp.
PW 2/1/3 STATION SITES AND BUILDINGS. 1934-41
2/~53 KILIFI DISTRICT. MALINDI. 293 pp.
Pfl 2/6 STATION SITES AND BUILDINGS. 1941
2/454 NATIVE HOUSING. 4 pp.
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P.V 3/1 PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 1928-35
2/455 KILIFI DISTRICT. 130 Pp.
PW3 PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 1928-33
2/456 161 pp.
PW 3/3 PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 1928-43
2/457 HOMBASA DISTRICT. 191 pp.
REEL 256
PW 3/4 PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 1928-39
2/458 LAHU DISTRICT. '18 pp.
PW 3/5 PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 1928-37
2/459 DIGO DISTRICT. 114 pp.
Ai 3/6 PRESERVATION OF ANCIENT RUINS. 1929
2/460 COMHITTEE MEETING AND MINUTES. 6 pp.
PW4 WATER SUPPLIES. 1929-40
2/461 379 pp.
Prl 4/1 WATER SUPPLIES. KILIFI DISTRICT. 1918-29
2/462 122 pp.
PW 4/3 WATER SUPPLIES. COAST PROV INCE. 1929-43
2/463 70 pp.
REEL 257
PW 4/6/1 WATER SUPPLIES. TEITA DISTRICT. 1933-37
2/464 APPLICATION BY OWA PLANTATIONS. 40 pp.
PW 4/6A WATER SUPPLIES. TEITA DISTRICT. 1943
2/464/1 REPORT BY CAPTAIN H. HUGHES, R.E. 270 pp.
PW 4/6/4 WATER SUPPLIES. TEITA DISTRICT. 1933
2/465 APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT BY 12 pp.
MESSRS. SEDGWICK AND GOODWILLIE,
NJORO RIVER.
PW 4/6/6 WATER SUPPLIES. TEITA DISTRICT. 1931-34
2/466 APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT BY 23 PP.
WUNDANYI ESTATES.
PW 5/1/1 STAFF QUARTERS. MEDICAL 1928-31
2/467 DEPARTMENT. KILIFI. 33 pp.
PW 5/1/2 STAFF QUARTERS. MEDICAL 1927-32
2/468 DEPARTMENT. DIG 0 DISTaleT. 13 pp.
PW 5/2/1 STAFF QUARTERS. AGRICULTURAL 1928-38
2/469 DEPARTMENT. KILIFI DISTRICT AND 24 pp.
COAST IN GENERAL.
PW 5/3/1 STAFF QUARTERS. FOREST 1928-36
2/470 DEPARTMENT. MOMBASA. 18 pp.
T&C 3 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 1918-33
2/471 122 PP.
T&C 3/11 WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 1933-42
2/472 239 Pp.
T&C 4/1 SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. 1928-38
2/473 HIDES AND SKINS. 187 pp.
T&C 4/3
2/475
REEL 258
2/475
T&C 4/3/11
2/475/1
T&C 4/3/3
2/476
T&C 4/4
2/477
T&C 4/4/3
2/479
T&C 4/9
2/480
T&C 4/10/1
2/481
T&C 4/14
2/482
T&C 4/16
2/483
T&C 4/17
2/484
T&C 5/1
2/485
T&C 5/2
2/486
T&C 5/3
2/487
T&C 5/4
2/488
(?)
2/489
T&C 6/2
2/490
REEL 259
T&C 6/2/A
2/491
T&C 6/2/A/II
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SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
FISHING INDUSTRY.
(Continued on Reel 258)
FISHING INDUSTRY.
(Continued from Reel 257)
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
FISHERIES.
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
FISHERIES. SHARK SKINS.
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
COCONUT INDUSTRY.
(File Damaged. Proba bly Parts
of Two Files: T&C 4/4-2/477
and T&C 4/4-2/478.)
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
COCOA-NUT INDUSTRY. JOGGREE AND
VINEGAR FROM COCOA-NUT SAP.
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
UTILIZATION OF CATTLE AND GAME
BONES.
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
SPORTS GOODS. MANUFACTURE OF.
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
OIL-PALM FRUITS.
TRADE AND INDUSTRIES. PALM AND
KERNELS INDUST~Y.
SPECIFIC TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
HATCHES AND HATCH WORKS.
CUSTOMS STATIONS. WAJIR.
CUSTOMS STATIONS. GAZI.
CUSTOMS STATIONS. KIPINI.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. CUSTOMS
STATIONS. KILIFI DISTRICT.
(UNTITLED)
Kenya and Uganda Railway t
Commodity Returns, Cbangamwe
COMMODITIES. PRICES.
COMMODITIES. COAST PROVINCE
COMMODITIES DISTRIBUTION BOARD.
MINUTES.
COMMODITIES. COAST PROVINCE
1922-30
67 pp.
158 pp.
1930-38
204 pp.
1934-35
14 pp.
1929-40
148 pp.
1919-32
15 pp.
1931-41
32 pp.
1931
3 pp.
1936
16 pp.
1938-39
12 pp.
1939
9 pp.
1927-31
38 pp.
1929-30
10 pp.
1929-45
24 pp.
1938-39
21 pp.
1927
5 pp.
1941-43
368 pp.
1943
289 pp.
1943-44
2/492
T&C 6/3
2/493
T&C 7/1
2/4911
T&C 7/1/111
2/495
T&C 7/1/11
2/496
T&C 9/1/1
2/497
T&C 10/2/1
2/498
T&C 10/3
2/499
ED 1/1/1
2/500
ED 1/1/2
2/501
ED 1/4
2/502
ED 1/4/1
2/503
ED 1/4/3
2/504
REEL 260
ED 1/4/4
2/505
ED 1/5/4/1
2/506
ED 1/5/3/1
2/507
ED 1/5/2/1
2/508
ED 1/5/1
2/509
ED 1/5/6/1
2/510
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COMMODITIES DISTRIBUTION BOARD.
MINUTES, CIRCULARS, COMM[TTEES,
ETC.
COMMODITIES. TRADING AT THE
ITALIAN BOUNDARY--KIUNGA.
(EXPORTS AND IMPORTS--LAHD)
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. MaMBASA.
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. MOMBASA.
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. MOMSAS!.
DISPOSAL OF ENEMY PROPERTY.
LAMO DISTRICT. MESSRS. DENHARDT
AND COMPANY.
OVERSEAS TRADE. JAPANESE TRADE.
TRAVELLING SALESMEN OF NAGOYA
PRODUCTS.
OVERSEAS TRADE. APPOINTMENT OF
KENYA AGENT IN LONDON.
SCHOOLS. WAle REPORTS ON.
SCHOOLS. WAA. ACQUISITION OF
LAND FOR.
SCHOOLS. SECTORIZATION.
SCHOOLS. SECTORIZATION.
KILIFI DISTRICT.
SCHOOLS. SECTORIZATIOH.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
SCHOOLS. SECTORIZATION.
LAHU DISTRICT.
SCHOOLS. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.
UNITED METHODIST MISSION,
MAZEBAS. REPORT ON.
SCHOOLS. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY
--RABAI. REPORT ON.
SCHOOLS. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
FRERETOWN. REPORT ON.
SCHOOLS. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
KALOLENI. REPORT ON.
SCHOOLS. MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.
SALVATION ARMY, MOHBASA (AFRICAN
NIGHT SCHOOL). REPORT ON.
332 pp.
1930-43
6 pp.
1916-28
106 pp.
1939-40
174 pp.
1928-3Ji
232 pp.
1928
5 pp.
1930
7 pp.
1932
2 Pp.
1928-33
64 pp.
1927-30
30 Pp.
1927-31
22 pp.
1928
41 pp.
1928-29
9 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1929-42
38 pp.
1929-34
44 pp.
1928-32
39 pp.
1930-41
49 pp.
1930-31
8 pp.
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ED 1/19/1 SCHOOLS. HOLIDAYS. CHILDREN'S 1935-40
2/511 REST CAMP AT KlMBASA. 81 pp.
ED 1/20 SCHOOLS. LANGUAGE FOR AFRICAN 1929-41
2/512 PUPILS. 13 pp.
ED 1/21 SCHOOLS. KINAHGO VILLAG E 1930-42
2/513 SCHOOLS. 52 pp.
ED 1/9/1/1 SCHOOLS. GRANTS- IN- AID. 1929-42
2/514 MaMBASA. ISMAILIA BOYS' SCHOOL. 77 pp.
ED 1/9/1/2 SCHOOLS. GRANTS-1N-AID. 1928-31
2/515 MOMBASA. JOSEPH CHRISTIAN'S 18 pp.
SCHOOL.
ED 1/10/2 SCHOOLS. INDIAN PRIV ATE 1928-41
2/516 SCHOOLS. MARIAKANI. 37 pp.
ED 1/10/3 SCHOOLS. INDIAN PRIVATE 1935
2/517 SCHOOLS. LOIKONI. 3 pp.
ED 1/11/1 SCHOOLS. STATISTICS. INDIAN 1928
2/518 CHILD POPULATION OF SCHOOL AGE. 5 pp.
ED 1/11/2 SCHOOLS. STATISTICS. SCHOOL 1930-31
2/519 LIFE, ETC. 22 pp.
ED 1/12/1 SCHOOLS. INDIAN SPORTS. 1928
2/520 TROPHIES FOR. 5 pp.
ED 1/18 SCHOOLS. JEANES SCHOOL. 1929-40
2/521 KABETE. 337 pp.
REEL 261
ED 1/23/1 SCHOOLS. GOVERNMENT INDIAN 1930-42
2/522 SCHOOL. LAHU. 37 pp.
ED 1/24/1 SCHOOLS. NATIVE INDUSTRIAL 1930-33
2/523 TRAINING DEPOT, KABETE. 22 pp.
EMPLOYMENT OF GANGS.
ED 1/26/1 SCHOOLS. AFRICAN GOVERNMENT 1930-42
2/524 SCHOOLS. MARIAKANI AND VILLAGE 38 pp.
SCHOOL.
ED 1/27/1 SCHOOLS. VILLAGE SCHOOLS. 1930-42
2/525 GANDA. 56 pp.
ED 1/28/1 SCHOOLS. ISMAnI! GIRLS' 1930-42
2/526 SCHOOL. MOMBASA. REPORTS ON. 12 pp.
ED 1/31/1 SCHOOLS. INDIAN. VOl. 1931-33
2/527 7 pp.
ED 1/31/2 SCHOOLS. MOHAMMEDAN SCHOOL. 1940
2/528 Val. 6 pp.
ED 1/33 SCHOOLS. ANNUAL REPORTS. 1931-34
2/529 17 pp.
ED 1/34 SCHOOLS. GOAN. 1931-44
2/530 24 pp.
ED 1/37 SCHOOLS. PROPOSED SCHOOL AT 1937
2/531 GAZI. 8 pp.
ED 1/39
2/532
ED 2/1/1
2/533
ED 2/1/2
2/534
ED 4/1/3/3
2/535
ED 4/1/3/4
2/536
ED 4/1/3/5
2/537
ED 4/2/1
2/538
ED 4/1/1/2
2/539
ED 5/1/1
2/540
ED 6/1
2/541
ED 6/2
2/542
ED 6/3
2/542/1
ED 4/2/3
2/543
LND 1/1/1
2/544
LND 1/1/2
2/545
LND 1/2
2/546
(1)
2/547
LND 1/2/5
2/548
LND 2/1/2/11
2/549
REEL 262
2/549
LND 2/1/3/1
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EDUCATION. FALAH MUSLIM SCHOOL.
LANGUAGES AND DIALECTS. SWAHILI.
STANDARDISATION.
LANGUAGES AND DIALECTS. SWAHILI.
BROADCASTING LESSONS.
COMMITTEES. SCHOOL AREA
COMMITTEES. AFRICAN. MISSION
REPRESENTATIVE ON THE COMMITTEE.
COMMITTEES. SCHOOL AREA
COMMITTEES. AFRICAN. MINUTES.
COMMITTEES. SCHOOL AREA
COMMITTEES. ARAB AND AFRICAN.
ARAB BOARDING SCHOOL.
COMMITTEES. CENTRAL COMMITTEES.
ARAB.
COMMITTEES. SCHOOL AREA
COMMITTEES. EUROPEAN. MINUTES.
COMMONWEALTH FUND. SERVICE
FELLOWSHIPS. APPLICATIONS FOR.
MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
LONDON UNIVERSITY.
EXAMINATIONS. CHARTERED
SHIPBROKERS.
EXAMINATIONS. CAMBRIDGE
PRELIMINARY AND JUNIOR.
COMMITTEES. CENTRAL COMMITTEES.
INDIAN EDUCATION.
BOUNDARIES. DISTRICTS. MOMBASA.
BOUNDARIES. DISTRICTS. MALINDI.
BOUNDARIES (DEMARCATION OF).
NATIVE RESERVES.
(UNTITLED)
Demarcation of Native Bound-
aries, Progress Reports
BOUNDARIES. NATIVE RESERVES.
TEITA DISTRICT.
NATIVE RESERVES. ALIENATED.
GRANTS TO MISSIONS.
(Continued on Reel 262)
GRANTS TO MISSIONS.
(Continued from Reel 261)
NATIVE RESERVES. ALIENATED.
1938
9 pp.
1928-44
77 pp.
1928
17 pp.
1928
6 pp.
1929
10 pp.
1929-41
27 pp.
1927-31
169 pp.
1929-30
7 pp.
1927-33
16 pp.
1939
4 pp.
1931-33
10 pp.
1936
6 pp.
1928-38
63 pp.
1923-43
32 pp.
1915-41
38 pp.
1928-41
135 pp.
1929-33
16 pp.
1931-38
125 Pp.
1930-35
74 pp.
46 pp.
1927-30
2/550
LND 2/1/4/1
2/551
LND 2/1/5
2/552
LND 2/2
2/553
LND 2/3
2/554
LND 2/3/A
2/555
LND 2/4/1
2/556
LND 2/4/2
2/557
LND 2/4/3
2/558
REEL 263
LND 3/1
2/559
LND 3/1/!I
2/560
LND 6/1/1/2
2/561
LND 6/1/1/3
2/562
LND 6/2/1
2/563
LND 6/3
2/564
LND 6/4/1
2/565
LND 6/4/2/111
2/566
LND 6/4/2/IV
2/567
LND 6/4/3
2/568
LND 6/4/5
2/569
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LEASES AND TEMPORARY OCCUPATION
LICENSES. GOLF COURSE ON THE
MAINLAND.
NATIVE RESERVES. ALIENATED.
RAMISI SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.
LEASE: 800 ACRES OF LAND.
NATIVE RESERVES. ALIENATED.
LAND: VOl DISTRICT.
NATIVE RESERVES. PURCHASE OF
LAND FOR GOVERNMENT USE.
NATIVE RESERVES. LAND TENURE.
LAND FOR MILITARY CEMETERIES,
OPERATIONAL PURPOSES, ETC. IN
NATIVE RESERVES.
NATIVE RESERVES. COHHONAL
RESERVE. WASSIN AND SHIMONI
PENINSULA (?) •
NATIVE RESERVES. COMMUNAL
RESERVE. WA-DIGO COMMONAGE.
NATIVE RESERVES. COMMUNAL
RESERVE. JIBANA LAND.
LAND DEPARTMENT. ORGANIZATION.
LAND DEPART~~NT. ORGANIZATION.
CONCESSIONS. QUARRIES. PUNGU
FUEL RESERVE.
CONCESSIONS. QUARRIES. NATIVE
LAND UNIT. MARIAKANI.
CONCESSIONS. LIME AND SAND.
MOMBASA DISTRICT.
CONCESSIONS. SALT.
CONCESSIONS. MINING.
CONCESSIONS. MINING.
A.G. BAKER.
CONCESSIONS. MINING.
A.G. BAKER.
CONCESSIONS. MINING. COOPER
AND SKOK (MESSRS.).
CONCESSIONS. MINING. EAST
AFRICAN MINING AREAS. (MESSRS.
PARSONS AND BARNARD)
3 pp.
1927-33
86 pp.
1937-55
29 pp.
1915-33
155 pp.
1929-45
397 pp.
1942-43
18 pp.
1928-31
194 pp.
1929-35
6 pp.
1927-36
25 pp.
1930-39
175 pp.
1939-40
23 pp.
1943
34 pp.
1943-45
163 pp.
1930
2 pp.
1917-33
159 pp.
1927-39
122 pp.
1927-32
108 pp.
1932-41
53 pp.
1935
20 pp.
1937
18 pp.
LND 6/4/6
2/570
LND 6/7
2/571
LND 8/2/1
2/572
LND 8
2/573
LND 8/2/1/11
2/575
REEL 264
LND 8/1
2/574
2/575
LND 8/3/1/1
2/576
LND 8/3/3
2/577
LND 8/5/1
2/578
LND 8/4/1
2/579
LND 16/3
2/580
LND 16/6/1
2/581
LND 17/1/7
2/582
LND 17/1/8
2/583
LND 17/1/9
2/584
LND 17/1/10
21585
LND 17/1/11
2/586
LND 17/1/12
2/587
LND 17/1/15
2/588
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CONCESSIONS. MINING. PROS-
PECTING BY NATIVES.
CONCESSIONS. COLLECTION OF
FRUITS.
LAND TITLES. LAND BOARDS.
MAZRUI.
PURCHASE OF LAND--ALI BIN MTUTWA,
MR. BATTIS COMBE'S BOY.
LAND TITLES. LAND BOARDS.
MAZRUI.
(Continued on Reel 264)
LAND TITLES. RECORDERS OF
TITLES.
LAND BOARDS. HAZRUl.
(Continued from Reel 263)
(UNTITLED)
Land Registration, Gaz1 Lands
LAND TITLES. LAND REGISTRATION.
CLAIMS FOR LAND IN LAMU DISTRICT.
LAND TITLES. SUB-DIVISION OF
LANDS. POLICE SITES--KISAUNI
AND CHANGAMWE.
LAND TITLES. REGISTRATION OF
DOCUMENTS. REHEMTULLA WALJI
HIRJI--DECEASED.
LAND. NATIVE TENURE IN RESERVES.
ALIENATION OF LAND--KASIGAU.
VOl DISTRICT.
LAND. WALERAN CONCESSION.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
MR. P. DEWAR.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
REGINALD HOLMES.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
ERECTION OF SHOPS.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
RATILAL VIR PAL VDRA.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
TREV OR SHEEN.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
R.A. PELHAM BURN.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
MESSRS. A. MORRISON AND H.W.B.
ROBERTSON-EUSTACE.
1938-39
10 pp.
1931
3 pp.
1933-45
422 pp.
1935-38
37 pp.
1927-33
2 PP.
1922-41
66 pp.
138 pp.
1935-38
134 pp.
1930-39
189 pp.
1936
3 pp.
1930
2 pp.
1930-31
35 pp.
1928-29
25 pp.
1929
6 pp.
1929-38
19 pp.
1929-34
69 pp.
1929
3 pp.
1927-38
121 pp.
1927-31
24 pp.
1929-34
83 pp.
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LND 17/1/3 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929-33
2/589 STANDARD BANK. 31 pp.
LND 17/1/4 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929-31
2/590 MR. H. W. DRAPER. 60 pp.
REEL 265
LND 17/1/5 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1928-35
2/591 MR. H. TREVIRANUS. 62 pp.
LND 17/1/16 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929
2/592 MR. J.A. DWEN. 3 pp.
LND 17/1/18 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929
2/593 HALINDI PLANTATIONS. LTD. 2 Pp.
LND 17/1/19 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929-34
2/594 MESSRS. WESTON AND BROS. 25 pp.
LND 17/1/20/1 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1930
2/595 CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 5 pp.
MOMBASA.
LND 17/1/21/1 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1928-30
2/597 KENYA ICE AND AERATED WATER 16 pp.
FACTORY, MOMBASA. APPLICATION
FOR EXTENSION OF LEASE TO 99
YEARS.
LND 17/1/14 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929-44
2/598 CONDITIONS OF SALE OF TOWNSHIP 56 pp.
PLOTS.
LND 17/1/17 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1929
2/599 LEAG UE OF MERCY. 5 pp.
LND 17/1/26/4 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. TEITA 1938
2/600 DISTRICT. MASAI SQUATTERS TO 3 pp.
SETTLE ON CROWN LAND.
LND 17/1/26/3 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. VOl 1937
2/601 DISTRICT. APPLICATION FOR SISAL 6 pp.
LAND BY MAJOR CONRAD WALSH.
LHD 17/1/27 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1931-32
2/602 MR. G VIRWILLIS. 21 pp.
LND 17/1/28 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1931-35
2/603 EXCHANGE OF LAND WITH SIR ALI 65 pp.
BIN SALIM, K.B.E., C.M.G.,
MAIU PA AND HZ IZ1M!.
LND 17/1/29 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. EXCHANGE 1912-34
2/604 OF LAND, LAMU--HR. GUEST. 5 pp.
LND 17/1/29a CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. GRANT 1933-3J1
2/605 OF LAND TO THE HINDU TEMPLE, 36 pp.
MOMBASA.
LND 17/1/30 (UNTITLED) 1935
2/606 Grant of Land at Kipini to 3 pp.
D.S. Ratnam.
LND 17/1/31 CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1935-36
2/607 MR. H.L. BOLTON. 14 pp.
LND 17/1/32
2/608
LND 17/1/33
2/609
LND 17/1/34
2/610
LND 17/1/22
2/611
LND 17/1/23/1
2/612
LND 17/1/21
2/613
LND 17/1/26
2/614
LND 17/1/26/1
2/615
LND 17/1/26/11
2/616
LND 17/2/1
2/617
LND 17/2/1a
2/618
REEL 266
LND 17/2/4/2
2/619
LND 17/2/3/1
2/620
LND 17/2/4/1
2/621
LND 17/2/4/3
2/622
LND 11/2/4/4
2/623
LND 17/2/5/1
2/624
LND 17/2/6/1
2/625
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CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
MR. H. BIRD.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
CAPTAIN R.E. DENT.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
EXCHANGE OF LAND WITH HR. M.B.
FOX--L.R. NO. 3602.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
A. TETZNER.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
BARCLAYS BANK. PLOTS 24 AND 25
KILINDINI ROAD.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
P. A. PETLEY.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
VOl DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. COAST
PROVINCE. HOLIDAY RESORT
--TAITA, ETC.
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. Val
DISTRICT (WUNDANYI ESTATE).
CROWN LAND. ALIENATED.
ADMIRALTY SHAMBA, MTONGWE.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED. RADIO
AND DIRECTION FINDING STATION,
HOHBASA.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
SETTLEMENT OF NATIVES IN
TOWNSHIPS.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENTED.
SETTLEMENT OF ISAAK SOMALIS.
LAMO DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
SET!LEMENT OF NATIVES. LAMa
DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
SETTLEMENT OF NATIVES.
WA-GIRIAMA IN VOl DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
SETTLEMENT OF NATIVES. WASARYE.
(UNTITLED)
Option on Crown Land
Messrs. Libby, MoNeil and
Libby, KlIlt!
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
E.L. BRADFORD. MTWAPA, MaMBASA,
MAINLAND.
1935-37
25 pp.
1936-38
11 pp.
1936-38
28 pp.
1930-35
54 pp.
1930-31
6 pp.
1922-43
33 pp.
1930-33
183 pp.
1943
6 pp.
1933-35
194 pp.
1926-34
171 pp.
1935-36
13 pp.
1930-32
32 pp.
1929-30
21 pp.
1930-45
30 pp.
1930-31
10 pp.
1931
12 pp.
1930-33
27 pp.
1930-31
13 pp.
LND 17/2/8
2/626
LND 17/2/10/1
2/627
REEL 267
LND 17/2/11
2/628
LND 17/2/14/1
2/629
LND 17/2/15/1
2/630
LND 17/2/13
2/631
LND 17/2/19/1
2/632
LND 17/2/21/1
2/633
LND 17/2/22/1
2/634
LND 17/2/22/2
2/635
LND 17/2/23/1
2/636
LND 17/2/18
2/637
LND 17/3/1
2/638
LND 17/4/1
2/639
LND 17/5
2/640
LND 18/1
2/641
LND 19/1
2/642
LND 20/1
2/643
L&O 1/2/1/1
2/644
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CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
ALEXANDER MCNAB.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
COVERDALE AND PARTNERS. APPLICA-
TIONS FOR LAND BETWEEN MTWAPA AND
KILIFI CREEK.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
MTWAPA AND TAKAUNGU.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
TOWNSHIP PLOTS. VOl.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
EXTRA GRAZING. WA TAVETA.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
BURIAL GROUND FOR BUDDHISTS.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT AND COASTAL
STRIP. MR. K.H. RODWELL.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
MR. L.T. SIEFKEN. APPLICATION
FOR LAND, PLOTS L.R. 290 AND
289/R, SECTION III, MAINLAND
NORTH.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
PRAYER HOUSE. DIGO DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
PRAYER HOUSE. KILIFI DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
MAJOR FRED TURNEY, O.B.E.
APPLICATION FOR LAND AT SHlMONI.
CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
THE KENYA CEMENT COMPANY.
CROWN LAND. RECLAMATION OF.
LAHU.
CROWN LAND. REPARIAN RESERVES.
TANA RIVER AND DIGO DISTRICT.
CROWN LAND. CREMATORIUM.
ANALYSIS OF AREAS OF ADMINISTRA-
TIVE DISTRICT. COAST PROVINCE.
NATIVES ON CROWN LAND.
WAKASIGAU.
GENERAL NOTICE NO. 79 OF 1921.
MAINLAND NORTH--SECTION IV.
COURTS. MAZERAS AND MARIAKANI.
TEMBO DRINKING COMPLAINT BY
MARIAKANI MERCHANTS.
1933
10 pp.
1930-38
48 pp.
1930-39
81 pp.
1931
1118 pp.
1931-38
166 pp.
1930
4 pp.
1931
30 pp.
1938-40
17 pp.
1937
B pp.
1937-40
4 pp.
1935-41
43 pp.
1930-32
12 pp.
1930
19 pp.
1932
2 pp.
1935-38
11 pp.
1928-30
19 pp.
1931-40
154 pp.
1931-37
19 pp.
1930-38
8 pp.
L&O 1/4
2/645
L&O 1/5/1
2/646
REEL 268
L&O 2/4
2/647
L&O 2/6
2/648
L&O 2/7/1
2/649
L&O 7/1
2/650
L&O 7/1/11
2/651
REEL 269
(? )
2/652
L&O 8
2/653
L&O 8/11
2/654
L&O 8/P
2/655
L&O 8/3
2/656
L&O 9
2/657
L&O 10
2/658
L&O 11/1
2/659
L&O 14/1
2/660
L&O 14/2
2/661
L&O 1~/3
2/662
L&O 1~/4
2/663
L&O 18/1
2/664
L&O 19/1/1
2/665
PAGE 35
COURTS. HE-TRIALS OF CASES BY
SUBORDINATE COURTS.
LAW AND ORDER. COMPLAINTS.
GENERAL.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. CRIMINAL
CASES.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. N~ PENAL
AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. COMPLAINTS.
ITALIAN BORDER.
DEPORTATION. POLITICAL
DEPORTEES.
DEPORTATION. POLITICAL
DEPORTATION.
(UNTITLED)
Deportation: Moses Paul Adjip
IMM[GRATION AND EMIGRATION.
IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION.
IMMIGRATION POLICY.
IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION.
INDIANS.
LIQUOR ORDINANCE. LICENSING
COURT.
ARMS AND AMMUNITION.
EMPLOYMENT OF NATIVES ORDINANCE.
OFFENCES UNDER.
STOCK AND PRODUCE THEFT. MALINDI
DISTRICT AND KILIFI.
STOCK AND PRODUCE THEFT. LAMO
DISTRICT.
STOCK AND PRODUCE THEFT. METHODS
OF COMBATING IT.
STOCK AND PRODUCE THEFTS. TEITA
DISTRICT.
ABUSE OF OPIATES PREVENTION
ORDINANCE, 1913. BHANG KILIFI
PLANTATIONS.
LIST OF JURORS AND ASSESSORS.
PREPARATION. COAST.
1936-38
7 pp.
1938-44
445 pp.
1929-33
148 pp.
1930-38
180 pp.
1935-40
~4 pp.
1928-34
112 pp.
1934-39
186 pp.
1925-28
11 pp.
1935-42
168 pp.
1942-43
308 pp.
1937-43
140 pp.
1929-36
26 pp.
1928-39
112 pp.
1927-32
111 pp.
1929-32
10 pp.
1928-32
8 pp.
1928
5 pp.
1930
15 pp.
1931-33
10 pp.
1915-29
8 pp.
1928-37
121 pp.
REEL 270
2/665
L&O 20/111
2/666
L&O 20/b/111
2/667
L&O 20/6
2/668
L&O 26/1
2/669
L&O 25/2
2/670
L&O 25
2/671
L&O 25/1
2/672
L&O 20/8
2/673
L&O 28/1/1
2/674
REEL 271
CER 4/1
2/675
CEB 5
2/676
CER 5/1
2/677
CEft 5/2
2/678
CEft 5/2/1
2/679
eER 5/3/1
2/681
eER 5/3/1/11
2/680
CER 5/4
2/682
CER 5/5
2/683
PAGE 36
(Continued on Reel 270)
LIST OF JURORS AND ASSESSORS.
(Continued from Reel 269)
NATIVE TRIBUNALS.
NATIVE TRIBUNALS. RETURNS.
KIPINI (TANA RIVER DISTRICT).
NATIVE TRIBUNALS. LAMO DISTRICT.
BILLS OF SALE ORDINANCE. LIST OF
MORTGAGED PROPERTY.
ELECTRIC POWER ORDINANCE.
APPLICATION: BY PLANTATION
COMPANY, GAZ1 FOR ELECTRIC
CURRENT ON THEIR LAND.
ELECTRIC POWER ORDINANCE.
ELECTRIC POWER ORDINANCE.
REPORTS OF ACCIDENTS.
NATIVE TRIBUNALS. APPEALS.
WITNESSES. IN COURT CASES.
PROTECTION OF FEMALES.
FLAGS. PROVINCIAL COHHISSIONER'S
HOUSE.
(Duplicated File)
VISITORS.
VISITORS. NAVIES OF FOREIGN
POWERS.
VISITORS. BRITISH NAVY.
VISITORS. BRITISH NAVY. CANTEEN
FACILITIES. MOMBASA.
VISITORS. HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE
PRINCE OF WALES. NAIROBI
CONTINGENT.
VISITORS. H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF
WALES. NAIROBI CONTINGENT.
VISITORS. VISIT OF BRITISH
ASSOCIATION.
VISITORS. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOYS'
EMPIRE TOUR, 1934.
267 pp.
1934-45
339 pp.
1937-41
39 pp.
1931
8 pp.
1930-39
216 pp.
1936
7 pp.
1931
3 pp.
1930
5 pp.
1931-40
180 pp.
1931
2 pp.
1928-39
56 pp.
1928-29
113 pp.
1924-33
133 pp.
1920-33
173 pp.
1930-38
21 pp.
1928
103 pp.
1928-29
191 pp.
1929
176 pp.
1930-34
28 pp.
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CER 5/6 VISITORS. AIRSHIPS OF FOREIGN 1930-38
2/684 POWERS. 18 pp.
CER 5/7 VISITORS. DISTINGUISHED 1930-33
2/685 VISITORS. 143 pp.
CER 5/7/11 VISITORS. DISTINGUISHED 1933-37
2/686 VISITORS. 230 pp.
(Continued on Reel 272)
REEL 272
2/686 DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. 8 pp.
(Continued from Reel 271)
CER 5/8/1 VISITORS. SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 1934
2/687 THE COLONY. MEMORANDUM. 95 pp.
CER 5/8 (UNTITLED) 1934
2/688 Visit of Secretary of State 122 pp.
for the Colony
CER 5/9 VISITORS. VISIT OF THEIR ROYAL 1938
2/689 HIGHNESSES THE DUKE AND DUCHESS 4 pp.
OF GLOUCESTER.
CER 8/1 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. EMPIRE DAY 1928-3~
2/690 CELEBRATIONS. 164 pp.
CER 8/1/11 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. EMPIRE DAY 1934-38
2/691 CELEBRATIONS. 284 pp.
CER 8 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. 1939
2/692 127 pp.
CER 8/2/11 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. ARMISTICE DAY 1927-29
2/693 CELEBRATIONS. 74 pp.
CER 8/2 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. ARMISTICE DAY 1930-33
2/694 CELEBRATIONS. 140 pp.
CER 8/2/IV PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. ARMISTICE DAY 1934-41
2/695 CELEBRATIONS. 184 pp.
REEL 273
CER 8/3/111 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. HIS MAJESTY'S 1934-42
2/696 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS. 228 pp.
CER 8/3/11 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. HIS MAJESTY'S 1930-33
2/697 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS. 138 pp.
CER 8/3 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. HIS MAJESTY'S 1915-30
2/698 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS. 141 pp.
CER 8/4 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. FOREIGN 1926-30
2/699 CONSULATES. 13 pp.
CER 8/5 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. ID-UL-FITR AND 1915-43
2/700 ID-UL-HADJ. 247 PP.
CER 8/9 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. DEATH OF HIS 1936
2/701 LATE MAJESTY THE KING, GEORGE THE '08 pp.
V AND ACCESSION TO THE THRONE OF
HIS MAJESTY THE KING, EDWARD VIII.
CER 8/12 PUBLIC FUNCTIONS AND CORONATION. 1936-37
2/702
REEL 274
2/702
CER 8/12/11
2/703
CER 8/14
2/704
CEft 9/1/1
2/705
eEB 9/5
2/706
CER 9/6
2/707
FOR 1/1/2
2/708
FOR 1/2/1
2/709
FOR 1/3/1
2/710
FOR 1/1/4
2/711
FOR 2/1
2/712
CRN 1/2
2/713
REEL 275
GA 1/2
2/714
OA 2/1
2/715
GA 2/2
2/716
GA 2/3
2/717
GA 2/4
2/718
OA 5
2/719
LAB 2/1
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ACCESSION TO THE THRONE OF HIS
MAJESTY KING GEORGE VI.
(Continued on Reel 274)
ACCESSION OF KING GEORGE VI.
(Continued trom Reel 273)
PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. ACCESSION TO
THE THRONE AND CORONATION OF
H.M. KING GEORGE VI.
PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. CORONATION OF
H.R. POPE PIUS Xl1.
TOMBSTONES, MONUMENTS, ETC.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. ADMINIS-
TRATIVE OFFICERS.
TOMBSTONES AND MONUMENTS. KRAPF
MEMORIAL.
TOMBS, MONUMENTS. ETC. AINSWORTH
DICKSON MEMORIAL.
CONSERVATION AND AFFORESTATION.
NATIVE RESERVES. POLICY.
CONSERVATION AND AFFORESTATION.
MOMBASA DISTRICT. KIPINGONI TEAK
PLANTATION.
CONSERVATION AND AFFORESTATION.
LAMO DISTRICT. BONI FOREST.
CONSERVATION AND AFFORESTATION.
NATIVE RESERVES. MWACHE FOREST
RESERVE.
FUEL CUTTING (MANGROVE).
ROYALTIES AND APPLICATIONS, ETC.
NATIVE amISTRATION. METAL
CONTAINERS.
ELEPHANTS. REPORTS AND RECORDS.
KILLING OF GAME. LEOPARDS.
KILLING OF GAME. BY POISONED
ARROWS.
KILLING OF GAME. FILMING OF
WOUNDED GAME.
KILLING OF GAME. REPTILE
STUDIES.
GAME SCOUTS.
KILIFI DISTRICT. MR. CHARLES
251 Pp.
54 pp.
1939
23 pp.
1939
4 pp.
1919-54
25 pp.
1933
7 pp.
1935-37
18 pp.
1928-40
154 pp.
1935-36
20 pp.
1936-45
210 pp.
1926-41
95 pp.
1928-41
149 pp.
1929-35
6 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1929-38
20 Pp.
1930-33
19 Pp.
1931
4 pp.
1934
3 pp.
1930-45
10 pp.
1928-30
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2/720 COTTAR. 125 pp.
LAB 2/3 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1930
2/721 Kiliff Plantation (Sisal) 4 pp.
LAB 3 STANDARDS OF WORK. 1925-28
2/722 5 pp.
LAB 6/1 RE'IDRNS. MONTHLY. 1935-38
2/723 184 pp.
LAB 6/1/111 (UNTITLED) 1928-30
2/724 Monthly Returns 187 pp.
LAB 8/11 SUPPLY AND DEMAND (RECRUITING 1941-42
2/725 OF LABOUR). 284 pp.
REEL 276
LAB 8/111 SUPPLY AND DEMAND. RECRUITING 1942-43
2/726 OF LABOUR. 469 pp.
LAB 8/IV SUPPLY AND DEMAND. RECRUITING 1943-44
2/727 OF LABOUR. 588 pp.
LAB B/1 SUPPLY AND DEMAND. BLACK LISTS 1936-40
2/72B OF EMPLOYERS. 4 pp.
LAB 8/2B LABOUR. ALLOCATION HE: CORRE- 1944
2/729 SPONDENCE WITH KENYA LABOUR 6B pp.
LIAISON OFFICER.
LAB 8/4 (UNTITLED) 1929-44
2/730 Female Labour 13 pp.
LAB 11/2 TEITA DISTRICT. MrlATATE TEITA 1935-38
2/731 CONCESSIONS, LTD. 10 PP.
LAB 12 NATIVE ARTISANS. 1932
2/732 4 pp.
REEL 277
LEG 2/1/2/1 NATIVE LAND TRUST ORDINANCE NO. 9 1931-41
2/733 OF 1930. LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD. 42 pp.
KILIFI DISTRICT. MINUTES AND
RESOLUTIONS.
LEG 2/2 NATIVE LANDS TRUST BILL. 1934
2/734 RESERVATION OF LAND FOR THE USE 24 pp.
AND BENEFIT OF NATIVES.
LEG 3 KEROSENE (REPAYMENT OF DUTY) 1928-31
2/735 ORDINANCE. 16 Pp.
LEG 5/1/2 LIQUOR ORDINANCE. AMENDMENT, 1928-34
2/736 1928 AND ORDER 36 OF 1930. 145 PP.
LEG 12/1/1 CIVIL PROCEDURE ORDINANCE. 1929-31
2/737 AMENDMENT. MAGISTERIAL POWERS 19 pp.
OF LIWALIS AND MODIRS.
LEG 13/1 TOWNSHIPS ORDINANCE. SUB- 1929-31
2/738 DIVISION OF LANDS RULES. 1929. 21 pp.
LEG 13/2 TOWNSHIPS ORDINANCE. RULES FOR 1929-30
2/739 TRADE CENTRES. 8 pp.
LEG 14
2/740
LEG 16
2/741
LEG 18
2/742
LEG 19/1
2/743
LEG 21
2/744
LEG 25
2/745
LG 1
2/746
LG 2/1/1
2/747
LG 2/1/2
2/748
LG 2/1/5
2/749
LG 2/1/6
2/750
REEL 278
2/750
LG 2/1/8
2/751
LG 2/1/9
2/752
LG 2/1/10
2/753
LG 5/1/11
2/754
MDS 1/1/1
2/755
MDS 1/1/1/11
2/156
MDS 1/1/2
2/757
MDS 2/1
2/758
HOS 2/2/2
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WATER ORDINANCE.
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEES ORDINANCE,
1925.
NATIVE MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
ORDINANCE.
NATIVE CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
ORDINANCE. AMENDMENT, 1930.
NATIVE VESSELS ORDINANCE, 1907.
KENYA AND UGANDA RAILWAY
ORDINANCE.
TOWNSHIPS.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. MaMBASA.
RULES AND REGULATIONS AND
EY-LAWS.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. MaMBASA.
STORES.
KJNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. MaMBASA.
GRANT ON ACCOUNT OF HEALTH
EXPENDITUHE.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. MaMBASA.
ACCOUNTS.
(Continued on Reel 278)
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. MaMBASA.
(Continued from Reel 277)
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. HOMBASA.
STAFF.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. HOMBASA.
TOWN EAND.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. MOMBASA.
JUBILEE MEMORIAL HALL.
TOWNSHIPS AND TRADING CENTRES.
COAST PROV INCE.
REGISTRATION. MOHAMMEDAN
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
REGISTRATION. MOHAMMEDAN
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. RETURNS.
REGISTRATION. MOHAMMEDAN
MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. INDENTS
FOR BOOKS. ETC.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
MOHAMMEDAN.
MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. NATIVES.
1929
5 pp.
1925-44
150 pp.
1930-40
72 pp.
1930-44
35 pp.
1931-34
20 pp.
1931
4 pp.
1925-33
130 pp.
1930-33
261 pp.
1930-32
7 pp.
1930-35
70 pp.
1930-44
88 pp.
23 pp.
1931-33
169 pp.
1931
8 pp.
1931-38
87 pp.
1933-41
180 pp.
1928-30
106 pp.
1930-34
108 pp.
1928-32
115 pp.
1928-32
135 pp.
1930-31
2/759
HDS 2/3/1/1
2/760
MDS 2/3/1/1/11
2/761
REEL 279
MDS 2/3/1/1/111
2/762
HOS 2/3/1/1/IV
2/763
MDS 2/3/1/1/V
2/764
MDS 2/3/1/1/VI
2/765
MDS 2/3/1/1/VI1
2/766
HDS 3
2/767
MDS 4/3
2/768
MDS 4/5
2/769
P&S 3/1/1
2/770
P&S 3/2
2/771
P&S 3/3/1
2/772
PIS 1
2/773
P&S 1
2/774
HEEL 280
P&S 9/1
2/775
P&S 9/2
2/776
P&S 9/3
2/777
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eIV IL APPEALS.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NON-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NON-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NOR-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NON-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NON-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NON-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. NOR-
NATIVES. MARRIAGE LICENCES AND
CERTIFICATES. APPLICATION FOR.
PLACES OF WORSHIP LICENSED FOR
MARRIAGES. ETC.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Ex-Orficio Agent, Lamu
INHERITANCE OF ESTATES.
WA-GALLA.
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. GOVERNMENT
CARGO. WRECKED DHOWS.
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. LAMO
DISTRICT.
(UNTITLED)
Exports and Imports, Lamu
FERRIES.
FERRIES.
LIGHTHOUSE. KILIFI.
LIGHTHOUSE. MALINDI.
LIGHTHOUSE. KIPINI.
22 pp.
1928
111 pp.
1928-29
109 pp.
1929-30
109 pp.
1930
109 pp.
1930-31
116 pp.
1931-32
110 pp.
1932-33
117 pp.
1928-41
9 pp.
1927-42
5 pp.
1932
3 pp.
1929-30
6 pp.
1929-42
55 pp.
1929-40
139 pp.
1928-33
164 pp.
1933-42
263 pp.
1929
2 pp.
1935
5 pp.
1936
2 pp.
P&S 10/1/1
2/779
P&S 11/1
2/780
P&S 4/1
2/781
P&S 4/1/11
2/782
P&S 4/1/111
2/783
P&S 4/1/1
2/784
P&S 4/3/1
2/785
VET 1/2
2/786
VET 1/2/3
2/787
VET 1/2/4
2/788
VET 1/3
2/789
VET 3/1
2/790
VET 4/1
2/791
VET 7/1
2/792
REEL 281
PRIS 1
2/793
PRIS 1/4
2/794
PRIS 2
2/795
PRIS 6/1
2/796
PRIS 2/11
2/797
PRIS 11/1/1
21798
P&T 1/1
2/799
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NAVIGATION. LAMU DISTRICT.
REMOV AL OF OUT CROPS OF CORAL
ROCKS.
PORT AND MARINE. PORT OFFICERS
AT COASTAL PORTS.
SAILINGS. COASTAL SERVICE.
SAILINGS. COASTAL SERVICE.
SAILINGS. COASTAL SERVICE.
(EXPORT OF CATTLE)
SAILINGS. COASTAL SERVICE.
VICTUALIZING CHARGES.
SAILINGS. BRITISH INDIA HOME
LINE STEAMERS. CONVEYANCE OF
PASSENGERS, BAGGAGE, ETC.
MOVEMENT OF CATTLE. MASAI TO
MaMBAS!.
MOVEMENT OF CATTLE. CATTLE
DISEASES. PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
EAST COAST FEVER.
MOVEMENT OF CATTLE. CATTLE
DISEASES. RINDERPEST.
MOVEMENT OF CATTLE. TANGANYIKA
TERRITORY TO MOMBASA.
MOVEMENT OF SWINE. ISSUE OF
PERMITS.
NATIVE RESOURCES. DEVELOPMENT
SCHEMES. VETERINARY SERVICES.
ANI"IAL NUTRITIOI~. SALT LICKS AND
EDIBLE EARTHS.
PRISON INDUSTRIES.
PRISONERS. SHAVING OF.
DETENTION CAMPS.
RETURNS AND CORRESPONDENCE.
KIPINI.
DETENTION CAMPS.
ESTABLISHMENT. WARDERS. LA!-m.
STATE TELEGRAMS. CODED AND
CYPHER TELEGRAMS.
1929-31
11 pp.
1931
31 pp.
1918-30
126 pp.
1930-41
166 pp.
1934-41
224 pp.
1929
9 pp.
1930-43
15 pp.
1930-31
9 pp.
1928-45
7 pp.
1931-39
268 pp.
1935
11 pp.
1929
3 pp.
1929-34
321 pp.
1930
3 pp.
1924-38
46 pp.
1932
18 pp.
1924-32
137 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1932-45
337 pp.
1930-35
7 pp.
1913-42
42 pp.
P&T 3/1
2/800
P&T 4/1
2/801
P&T 6
2/802
P&T 6/1
2/803
P&T 8
2/804
P&T 12
2/805
POL 1/1/1
2/806
POL 1/4
2/807
POL 2/2
2/808
POL 3/1
2/809
POL 8/1
2/810
POL 10/1
2/811
POL 11/1
2/812
POL 12/1
2/813
POL 13/2
2/814
REEL 282
2/814
POL 13/3
2/815
POL 15
2/816
POL 16/1/1
2/817
PH 1/4
2/818
PH 1/2/3
2/819
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TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE.
HOHBASA-TANGA.
POSTAGE AND REVENUE STAMPS.
REMOVAL OF FROM DOCUMENTS AND
REMITTANCE.
AIR MAIL SERV ICE.
WIRELESS. ACCEPTANCE OF PRIVATE
TELEGRAMS.
POST AND TELEGRAPH STORES.
POST OFFICE AT RAMISI.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT. SANKURI.
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST POLICE.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT. RETURNS.
LAMU DISTRICT. SAFEGUARDING
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
MALINDI DISTRICT. INSPECTIONS.
DISCIPLINARY MEASURES. ASSISTANT
SUB-INSPECTOR ABDUL-SALAAM.
MOMBASA DISTRICT. INSPECTIONS.
KWALE DISTRICT. INSPECTIONS.
CHARACTER ROLLS. TYPING OF.
MOMBASA DISTRICT. AMALGAMATION
OF POLICE UNITS.
(Continued on Reel 282)
AMALGAMATION OF POLICE UNITS.
(Continued from Reel 281)
POLICE. LOCAL RELIEF SCHEME.
LOST AND FOUND PROPERTY.
FUGITIVE CRIMINALS. ARREST OF.
NEIGHBORING TERRITORIES.
HOSPITALS. TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
HOSPITAL. KILIFI DISTRICT.
GRANT TO CHURCH MISSIONARY
SOCIETY HOSPITAL, KALOLENI.
1926-44
72 pp.
1942
4 pp.
1931-44
26 pp.
1929-38
7 pp.
1930-33
12 pp.
1936
4 pp.
1926-27
118 pp.
1928
3 pp.
1929-32
24 pp.
1929-40
49 pp.
1927-29
22 pp.
1929-37
104 pp.
1929-31
32 pp.
1928
4 pp.
1930-37
8 pp.
21 pp.
1931
3 pp.
1934
2 pp.
1935-39
17 pp.
1942-44
29 pp.
1933-34
13 pp.
PH 3/2
2/820
PH 3/2/2/2
2/821
PH 3/3/1/11
2/822
PH 4/1/2
2/823
PH 4/3/1
2/825
PH 7/1/1
2/826
PH 7/1/3
2/827
PH 7/2/1
2/828
PH 7/3
2/829
PH 7/3/1
2/830
PH 7/3/1/1
2/831
PH 7/5/1
2/832
PH 7/6/1
2/833
PH 1/7/1
2/834
PH 11
2/835
PH 12
2/836
PH 14/1/1
2/837
T&T 1/1
2/838
T&T 1/2/3
2/839
T&T 1/4
2/840
T&T 1/6
2/841
T&T 1/7
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SPECIFIC DISEASES. EPILEPSY.
SPECIFIC DISEASES. INFECTIOUS
DISEASES. LEPROSY. LEPER
SETTLEMENT AT MKONUMBI.
SPECIFIC DISEASES. INFECTIOUS.
RETURNS.
INFANT WELFARE. MOMBASA.
BABY WEEK.
INFANT WELFARE. LAHU. M!])iIVES.
SANITATION. CONSERVANCY.
TANA RIVER.
SANITATION. CONSERVANCY AND
STREET LIGHTING. LAMO DISTRICT.
SANITATION. POLLUTION OF WATERS.
KILIFI HARBOD R.
SANITATION. CARFIELD ODOURLESS
DEFICATORS.
SANITATION. WATER ANALYSIS.
COAST PROV INCE.
SANITATION. WATER ANALYSIS
REPORTS. DIGO DISTRICT.
MRlMA WELL.
SANITATION. BANDAS OF THE LAND
OF SHEIKH ALI BIN SALIM. KILIFI
STATION.
SANITATION. ALLIDINA VISRAM HIGH
SCHOOL. MOHAMMEDAN GRAVEYARD.
SANITATION. GOVERNMENT OFFICES.
TREASURY BUILDING.
HEALTH EXHIBITION.
EXHUMATIONS.
HEALTH OFFICE. LAMO. MONTHLY
REPORTS.
RAILWAY. FREIGHT.
RAILWAY. WARRANTS AND PASSES.
CONSIGNMENT OF SPECIE.
RAILWAY. INTERMEDIATE CLASS
PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION.
RAILWAY. CATERING SERVICE.
(UNTITLED)
1934-36
12 pp.
1927
3 pp.
1939-40
4 pp.
1929-31
3 pp.
1929
17 pp.
1927-32
22 pp.
1925-43
108 pp.
1927-28
22 pp.
1928
7 pp.
1938-40
18 pp.
1930
11 pp.
1928
4 pp.
1928
11 pp.
1929-43
22 pp.
1929-33
44 pp.
1930
2 pp.
1941
12 pp.
1927
10 pp.
1931
5 pp.
1929
4 pp.
1930
3 pp.
1931-42
2/842
T&T 1/9/1
2/843
T&T 2/1/1
2/844
T&T 2/1/2
2/845
T&T 2/1/4
2/846
T&T 2/1/5
2/847
T&T 4/1
2/848
T&T 4/2
2/849
T&T 4a/2/1
2/850
T&T 4/3
2/851
T&T 5/1
2/853
T&T 4/4
2/852
REEL 283
T&T 5/2/1
2/854
T&T 6
2/855
T&T 6/11
2/856
T&T 6/111
2/857
T&T 9/1
2/858
T&T 9/2
2/859
T&T 9/3
2/860
T&T 10/1/1
2/862
T&T 10/1/1
2/862
T&T 9/6
2/861
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Railway Crossings
RAILWAYS. CENTRAL STATION.
MOMBASA.
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT. BOATS AND
LAUNCHES. MOHBASA.
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT. BOATS AND
LAUNCHES. EQUIPMENT AND STORES.
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT. BOATS AND
LAUNCHES. VANGA CUSTOMS BOAT.
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT. BOATS AND
LAUNCHES. BOAT FOR LAHU.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE. CAPTAIN
ERSKINE, JUBALAND COMMcrSSION.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE. MEMBERS
OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
AVIATION. AEROPLANES AND SEA-
PLANES. ROYAL AIR FORCE FLIGHTS.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE. POLICE.
RIVER. TELEMDGGER DISTRICT.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE.
ADMINISTRATION STAFF.
RIVER. TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
PUNTS AND CANOES.
AIR.
Aviation and Aerodromes
AIR.
Aerodromes
AIR. (AERODROME AT KOWE--LAMU)
MOTOR VEHICLES. REQUISITIONS
FOR PETROL.
MOTOR VEHICLES. MILEAGES.
MOTOR VEHICLES. DEPARTMENTAL
PURCHASES.
PORTERS. FOR SAFARIES. SUBSTITU-
TION BY OTHER FORM OF TRANSPORT.
PORTERS. FOR SAFARIES. SUBSTITU-
TION BY OTHER FORM OF TRANSPORT.
(REPEATED FILE)
MOTOR VEHICLES. INSURANCE OF.
50 pp.
1932-36
78 pp.
1928-30
26 pp.
1928-31
25 pp.
1929
6 PP.
1929-41
10 Pp.
1928
5 pp.
1926
2 pp.
1932-45
300 pp.
1928
2 pp.
1928
6 pp.
1931-43
129 pp.
1928-33
94 pp.
1929-31
140 PP.
1931-33
172 pp.
1933-35
132 pp.
1929-35
7 pp.
1929-45
94 Pp.
1928-43
30 pp.
1930
13 pp.
1930
14 pp.
1928-40
126 pp.
T&T 11/1
2/863
MIL 1/3
2/864
MIL 1/6
2/865
MIL 2/2
2/866
MIL 3/1
2/867
REEL 28~
MIL 3/1/111
2/868
MIL 3/1/4
2/869
MIL 3/1/4/A
2/870
MIL 3/1/4
2/871
REEL 285
MIL 3/3/3
2/872
MIL 3/3/3/11
2/873
MIL 3/3/3A(?)
2/874
MIL 3/5
2/875
MIL 4
2/876
HIL 7
2/877
REEL 286
2/877
MIL 6/1
2/878
HIL 9
2/879
MIL 10
2/880
MIL 14
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STEAMERS. PASSAGES AND FREIGHT.
BY OCEAN.
KING'S AFRICAN RIFLES. NOMINAL
ROLE OF EX-ASKARIES.
KING'S AFRICAN RIFLES. ACCO~
MODATION OF AFRICAN TROOPS.
WAR GRATUITIES, ETC. INDIAN
TROOPS FUND.
DEFENCE FORCE. LOCAL DEFENCE
COMMITTEES.
DEFENCE FORCE. LOCAL DEFENCE
COMMITTEES.
MILITARY DEFENCE FORCE. AIR
RAID PRECAUTIONS.
AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS.
(UNTITLED)
Air Raid Precautions
DEFENCE FORCE. MANPOWER
COMMITTEE. DISCHARGES, EXEMP-
TIONS, ETC.
DEFENCE FORCE. MANPOWER
COHM[TTEE. DISCHARGES, EXEMP-
TIONS, ETC.
MOMBASA MANPOWER COMMITTEE.
MINUTES OF MEETINGS.
DEFENCE FORCE. INDIAN AND ARAB.
REPARATION CLAIMS.
WAR CRISIS. GENERAL HATTERS.
(Continued on Reel 286)
WAR CRISIS. GENERAL MATTERS.
(Continued from Reel 285)
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON
INSTITUTES EXAMINATIONS. SUPER-
VISION OF MILITARY MECHANICS.
WAR MATERIALS. PETROL RATION,
TRANSPORT.
EVACUATION OF CIVIL POPULATION.
WAR EXPENDITURE.
1936
7 pp.
1932-34
4 pp.
1937-38
10 pp.
1931-32
16 pp.
1915-33
194 pp.
1933-41
353 pp.
1938-40
411 pp.
1940-44
56 pp.
19JiO-45
353 pp.
1940-41
380 pp.
1941-43
372 pp.
1940-41
44 pp.
1939-41
50 pp.
1928-32
99 pp.
1939-Ji2
168 pp.
60 pp.
1936
5 pp.
1939-42
229 pp.
1939-45
98 pp.
1939-41
2/881
MIL 16
2/882
MIL 18
2/883
MIL 21
2/884
MIL 22
2/885
REEL 287
MIL 23
2/886
MIL 23/111
21887
MIL 23/11
2/888
REEL 288
MIL 23/IV
2/889
MIL 23/II/IIA
2/890
MIL 27
2/891
MIL 27
2/891
MIL 27/A
21892
HIL 31
2/893
MIL 31/11
2/894
REEL 289
MIL 31/111
2/895
MIL 34
2/896
MIL 35
2/897
MIL 37
2/898
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REQUISITION FOR BUILDINGS.
ERITREAN DESERTERS CAMP. GCTANI.
MATTERS RELATING TO SOUTH AFRICAN
TROOPS.
CLOSING AND HE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS
AND EVACUATION OF CHILDREN.
MILITARY LABOUR SERVICE.
MILITARY LABOUR SERVICE.
RECRUITMENTS. FAMILY REMIT-
TANCES, PENSIONS, ETC.
MILITARY LABOUR SERVICE.
MILITARY LABOUR. RECRUITMENTS.
FAMILY REMITTANCES, PENSIONS.
ETC.
EAST AFRICA MILITARY LABOUR
SERVICE ENLISTMENTS. DAILY
PART II ORDERS.
COMMUNICATIONS WITH KISMAYU. HE:
OPENING OF TRADE, VISITS, ETC.
COMMUNICATIONS WITH KISMAYU. HE:
OPENING OF TRADE, VISITS, ETC.
(REPEATED FILE)
KILINDINI NAVAL ORDERS.
VOl CAMP FOR REFUGEES.
VOl CAMP FOR REFUGEES.
ETHIOPIAN REFUGEE CAMP--TAVETA.
ARABIC BULLETINS. WAR PROPA-
GANDA.
HOTELS AND CLUBS--MOHBASA
RESIDENTS.
INCREASED COST OF LIVING DUE TO
WAR CONDITIONS.
(Continued on Reel 290)
67 pp.
1939-42
198 pp.
1939
131 pp.
1940-43
60 pp.
1939-40
30 pp.
1940-41
403 pp.
1942-44
409 pp.
1941-42
361 pp.
1944-45
514 pp.
1941
165 pp.
1941-44
77 pp.
1941-44
77 pp.
1941-42
41 pp.
1939-40
479 PP.
1940-41
408 pp.
1941-43
521 pp.
1940-41
519 PP.
1942
26 pp.
1942-43
35 pp.
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REEL 290
2/898 INCREASED COST OF LIVING. 161 pp.
(Continued from Reel 289)
MIL 38 MOMBASA VOLUNTARY EV ACUATION. 1942-44
2/899 119 pp.
FIN 1/1/1 ESTIMATES. 1927. SAVINGS. 1927-28
2/900 9 pp.
FIN 1/2 ESTIMATES, 1928. 1928
2/901 21 pp.
FIN 1/2/1 ESTIMATES. 1928. SAVINGS. 1928
2/902 9 pp.
FIN 1/2/2 ESTIMATES. 1928. REVENUE 1928
2/903 ESTIMATES. 23 pp.
FIN 1/3/1 ESTIMATES. 1929. EDUCATION 1928-41
2/904 DEPARTMENT. 25 pp.
FIN 1/3/2 ESTIMATES. 1929. REVENUE 1928-30
2/905 ESTIMATES. 56 pp.
FIN 1/3/3 ESTIMATES, 1929. PUBLIC WORKS 1928
2/906 EXTRAORDINARY. 8 pp.
FIN 1/3/4 ESTIMATES. 1929. PROVINCIAL 1928-30
2/907 ADMINISTRATION. 100 pp.
FIN 1/4/1 ESTIMATES, 1930. EDUCATION 1929
2/908 DEPARTMENT. 4 pp.
FIN 1/4/2 ESTIMATES, 1930. REVENUE 1929
2/909 ESTIMATES. 49 pp.
FIN 1/4/3 ESTIMATES. 1930. EXPENDITURE 1929-30
2/910 ESTIMATES. 122 pp.
FIN 1/4/4 ESTIMATES, 1930. PUBLIC WORKS 1929-30
2/911 DEPARTMENT. 10 pp.
FIN 1/5/1 ESTIMATES. PUBLIC WORKS MINOR 1931-38
2/912 EXTRAORDINARY. PREPARATION. 304 pp.
FIN 1/5/1 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1930-31
(?) Estimates--Minor Works 91 pp.
REEL 291
FIN 1/6/1 ESTIMATES. ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1930-51
2/913 PREPARATION OF. 24 pp.
FIN 1/7/1 ESTIMATES. 1931. REVENUE. 1930-32
2/914 59 pp.
FIN 1/1/2 ESTIMATES. 1931. EXPENDITU RE. 1930-31
2/915 75 pp.
FIN 1/8/1 ESTIMATES, 1932. REVENUE 1931-32
2/916 ESTIMATES. 150 pp.
FIN 1/8/2 ESTIMATES, 1932. EXPENDITURE 1931-32
2/917 ESTIMATES. 198 pp.
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FIN 1/9/1 ESTIMATES, 1933. REVENUE 1932-33
2/918 ESTIMATES. 79 pp.
FIN 1/9/2 ESTIMATES, 1933. EXPENDITURE 1931-34
2/919 ESTIMATES. 166 pp.
FIN 1/10/1 ESTIMATES. REVENUE ESTIMATES, 1933-35
2/920 1934. 106 pp.
FIN 1/10/2/1 ESTIMATES. EXPENDITURE ESTI- 1933-35
2/921 HATES, 1934. 170 pp.
FIN 1/11/1 ESTIMATES. REVENUE ESTIMATES, 1934-36
2/922 1935. 60 pp.
FIN 1/11/2 ESTIIUTES. EXPENDITURE ESTI- 1934-35
2/923 HATES, 1935. 29 pp.
(Continued on Reel 292)
REEL 292
2/923 EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, 1935. 148 pp.
(Continued from Reel 291)
FIN 1/12/1 ESTIMATES, 1936. REVENUE. 1935-37
2/924 136 PP.
FIN 1/12/2 ESTIMATES, 1936. EXPENDITURE. 1935-37
2/925 173 pp.
FIN 1/13/1 ESTIMATES. 1937. REVENUE. 1936-38
2/926 97 pp.
FIN 1/13/2 ESTIMATES, 1937. EXPENDITURE. 1936-38
2/927 182 pp.
FIN 1/14/1 ESTIMATES, 1938. REVENUE. 1937
2/928 41 pp.
FIN 1/14/2 ESTIMATES, 1938. EXPENDITU BE. 1938
2/929 160 pp.
REEL 293
FIN 1/15/1 ESTIMATES. 1939. REVENUE. 1938
2/930 57 pp.
FIN 1/15/2 ESTIMATES, 1939. EXPENDITURE. 1938-40
2/931 138 pp.
FIN 1/16/1 ESTIMATES, 1940. REVENUE. 1939-40
2/932 45 pp.
FIN 1/16/2 ESTIMATES, 1940. EXPENDITU RE. 1939-41
2/933 11 B pp.
FIN 1/17/1 ESTIMATES, 1941. REVENUE. 1940-~1
2/934 50 Pp.
FIN 1/17/2 ESTIMATES, 1941. EXPENDITURE. 1940-41
2/935 146 pp.
FIN 1/18/1 ESTIMATES, 1942. REVENUE. 1941
2/936 35 pp.
FIN 1/18/2 ESTIMATES, 1942. EXPENDITURE. 1941-43
2/937 126 pp.
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FIN 1/19/1 ESTIMATES, 1943. REVENUE. 1942
2/938 36 pp.
FIN 1/19/2 ESTIMATES, 1943. EXPENDITURE. 1942-44
2/939 126 pp.
REEL 294
FIN 1/20/1 ESTIMATES, 1944. REVENUE. 1943
2/940 61 pp.
FIN 1/20/2 ESTIMATES, 1944. EXPENDITURE. 1943-45
2/941 223 pp.
FIN 1/21/1 ESTIMATES, 1945- REVENUE. 1944-45
2/942. 59 pp.
FIN 1/22/1 ESTIMATES. 1946. REVENUE. 1945
2/943 74 pp.
FIN 2/3/1 (ILLEG IBLE TITLE) 1928-32
2/944 Dog Licenses 14 pp.
FIN 2/1/1 (ILLEG IBLE TITLE) 1928-41
2/9115 Revenue Statistics 28 pp.
FIN 2/2 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1927-39
2/946 Refunds of Revenue 27 pp.
REEL 295
FIN 2/3/2/1 (ILLEG IBLE TITLE) 1928-34
2/947 Auctioneers' Licenses 181 pp.
FIN 2/3/2/1 (ILLEG IBLE TITLE) 1936-37
2/948 Auctioneers' Licenses 109 pp.
FIN 2/3/2/1/IV REVENUE. LICENCES. AUCTION- 1938-39
2/949 EERS' • nAn LICENCES. 104 pp.
FIN 2/3/2/1 REVENUE. LICENCES. AUCTION- 1939-42
2/950 EERS' • 186 pp.
FIN 2/3/2/1 REVENUE. LICENCES. AUCTION- 1943-45
2/951 EERS' • nAn LICENCES. 210 pp.
FIN 2/3/2/2 (ILLmIBLE TITLE) 1928-37
2/952 Auctioneers' Licences 230 pp.
REEL 296
FIN 2/3/2 REVENUE. LICENCES. AUCTION- 1938-39
2/953 EERS' • 161 pp.
FIN 2/3/2/2 REVENUE. LICENCES. AUCTION- 1943-45
2/954 EERSt. "B" LICENCES. 202 pp.
FIN 2/3/5 REVENUE. LICENCES. TRADERS' 1929-35
2/955 LICENCES. 123 pp.
FIN 2/3/5/1 REVENUE. LICENCES. TRADERS' 1929-31
2/956 LICENCES. RETURNS. ETC. 14 pp.
FIN 2/3/5/II REVENUE. LICENCES. TRADERS' 1935-45
2/957 LICENCES. 228 pp.
FIN 2/3/6 REVENUE. LICENCES. FISHING 1929-45
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2/958 CRAFT LICENCES. 27 pp.
FIN 2/3/9 REVENUE. LICENCES. CINEMAS 1931-45
2/959 AND STAGE PLAYS. 212 PP.
REEL 297
FIN 2/5 REVENUE. HANDBOOK. 1928-31
2/961 31 pp.
FIN 2/6/V REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1928-32
2/962 121 pp.
FIN 2/6/IV REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1932-33
2/963 160 Pp.
FIN 2/6 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1933-34
2/963/1 160 Pp.
FIN 2/6/VII REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1934-35
2/964 232 pp.
FIN 2/6 REVENUE. NATIVE HUT AND POLL 1936-41
2/965 TAX. 166 pp.
FIN 2/6 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1936
2/966 (Continued on Reel 298) 120 pp.
REEL 298
2/966 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. Ba pp.
(Continued from Reel 297)
FIN 2/6/XI REVENUE. NATIVE HUT AND POLL 1941-42
2/967 TAX. 99 pp.
FIN 2/6/X11 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1941-45
2/968 140 PP.
FIN 2/6/2 REVENUE. NATIVE HUT AND POLL 1936-44
2/969 TAX. NATIVE DIRECT TAXATION. 52 PP.
EXTRA HUTS AND INDEPENDENT WOMEN.
FIN 2/6/3 REVENUE. NATIVE HUT AND POLL 1936-39
2/970 TAX. KODI CARDS AND STAMPS. 121 PP.
FIN 2/6/6/2 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. DIGO 1928-29
2/971 DISTRICT. COLLECTIONS--1928. 5 pp.
FIN 2/6/7 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1928
2/972 THING IRA HUTS. 7 pp.
FIN 2/6/8 REVENUE. HUT AND POLL TAX. 1928
2/973 PAYMENT IN INSTALMENTS. 11 pp.
FIN 2/7/1 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1923-30
2/974 Revenue--Receipt Books 116 pp.
FIN 2/7/1/I1 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1931-45
2/975 Counterfoil Receipts 233 PP.
FIN 2/7/2 REVENUE. BOOKS AND FORMS. 1928-29
2/976 MOTOR TRAFFIC. 5 PP.
REEL 299
FIN 2/7/3 REVENUE. BOOKS AND FORMS. 1930-32
2/977
FIN 2/8
2/978
FIN 2/8/V
2/979
FIN 2/8/VI
2/980
FIN 2/9/6
2/981
FIN 2/10
2/982
FIN 2/11
2/983
FIN 2/12/1
2/984
FIN 2/14/1
2/985
FIN 2/15
2/986
REEL 300
FIN 3/1/1
2/987
FIN 3/1/2
2/988
FIN 3/1/3
2/989
FIN 3/1/4
2/990
FIN 3/1/6
2/991
FIN 3/1/6
2/992
FIN 3/1/6/111
2/993
REEL 301
FIN 3/2/1
2/994
FIN 3/2/2
2/995
FIN 3/2/3
2/996
FIN 3/2/4
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COURT FEES AND FINES.
REVENUE. NON-NATIVE POLL TAX.
REVENUE. NON-NATIVE POLL TAX.
REVENUE. NON-NATIVE POLL TAX.
REVENUE. RETURNS. STAMPS USED
FOR REVENUE PURPOSES.
REVENUE. TREASURY AND AUDIT
QUERIES.
REVENUE. ARREARS OF.
REVENUE.
REVENUE. COLLECTION OF TAXES.
CENTRAL REXJISTRY.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Cash Shortage
EXPENDITURE. ALLOCATION TRANS-
FERS AND REQUISITIONS, 1928.
EXPENDITURE. ALLOCATION
REQUISITION AND TRANSFERS, 1929.
EXPENDITURE. ALLOCATION
REQUISITION AND TRANSFERS, 1930.
EXPENDITURE. ALLOCATION REQUISI-
TION, TRANSFERS, 1931. AND
SPECIAL WARRANTS.
EXPENDITURE. ALLOCATION REQUISI-
TION, TRANSFERS AND SPECIAL
WARRANTS, 1935.
EXPENDITURE. (ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
EXPENDITURE. ALLOCATION REQUISI-
TIONS, TRANSFERS, SPECIAL
WARRANTS, 1942.
EXPENDITURE. PROVINCIAL, 1928.
EXPENDITURE. PROVINCIAL, 1929.
EXPENDITURE. PROVINCIAL, 1930.
EXPENDITURE. PROVINCIAL.
7 pp.
1928-32
134 pp.
1932-34
129 pp.
1934-39
130 pp.
1929-34
12 pp.
1928-35
70 pp.
1928-39
138 pp.
1929-37
188 pp.
1929-40
67 pp.
1933-43
256 pp.
1928
38 pp.
1928-29
75 pp.
1929-30
77 pp.
1931-32
206 pp.
1934-35
36 pp.
1939-41
155 pp.
1940-42
162 pp.
1927-34
93 pp.
1929-30
86 pp.
1930
5 pp.
1931-45
2/997
FIN 3/3
2/998
FIN 3/3/11
2/999
FIN 3/4
2/1000
FIN 3/5/2
2/1001
(1)
2/1002
FIN 3/7
2/1003
FIN 3/8
2/1004
REEL 302
FIN 3/8/2/1
2/1005
FIN 3/8/3/1
2/1006
FIN 3/8/4
2/1007
FIN 3/8/5
2/1008
FIN 3/9/1
2/1009
FIN 4/1
2/1010
FIN 5/1
2/1011
FIN 5/4/2
2/1012
FIN 11
2/1013
FIN 8/1/1
2/1014
FIN 12/1/3
2/1015
FIN 13/2
2/1016
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CONTROL OF.
EXPENDITURE. TREASURY QUERIES.
EXPENDITURE. TREASURY AND AUDIT
QUERIES.
EXPENDITURE. LOAN WORKS.
EXPENDITURE. GENERAL. LOCAL.
(UNTITLED)
Expenditure Return, Tana
River District
EXPENDITURE. GOVERNMENT COAST
AGENCY.
EXPENDITURE. ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
EXPENDITURE. ADVISORY COMM[TTEE.
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES.
MOMBASA.
EXPENDITURE. ADVISORY COMM[TTEE.
ADMINISTRATION, COAST. CLOSING
OF SUB-STATIONS.
EXPENDITURE. ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
MUNICIPALITY, MaMBASA.
EXPENDITURE. ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION.
EXPENDITURE. FINANCIAL ENQUIRY
--COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF
KENYA. BY SIR ALAN PIM,
K.C.I.E., I.B.E., e.S.I.,
FINANCIAL COMMrrSSIONER.
(ILLEG IBLE TITLE)
Poor Relief Fund--Lamu
CURRENCY.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Currency--Drafts
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Colonial Development and
Welfare Act, 1940
NATIVE TRUST FUND. RETURNS.
TANA RIVER.
TREASURY. INSPECTIONS. VOl
--ACCOUNTS.
POST-WAR BUDGET. EXTRAORDINARY
EXPENDITURE.
178 pp.
1915-30
244 pp.
1930-40
171 pp.
1923-30
34 pp.
1930
17 pp.
1928-36
'13 pp.
1929-30
5 pp.
1932-35
88 pp.
1932
45 pp.
1932
31 pp.
1932-33
11 pp.
1932
40 pp.
1935-39
122 pp.
1925-28
55 pp.
1923-44
101 pp.
1928-29
4 pp.
1929-44
157 pp.
1928-38
22 pp.
1931-32
11 pp.
1943
50 pp.
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FIN 13/1 POST-WAR BUDGET. RECURRENT 1943
2/1017 EXPENDITURE. 16 pp.
FIN 14 ACCOUNTS--SYSTEM OF. 1935-39
2/1018 143 pp.
REEL 303
HIL 32 DEFENCE REGULATIONS. PROTECTED 1942-43
2/1019 AND CLOSED AREAS. EV ACUATION OF 365 pp.
CIV ILIANS( ?) •
MIL 32/11 DEFENCE REGULATIONS. PROTECTED 1942
2/1021 AND CLOSED AREAS. EVACUATION OF 369 pp.
CIVILIANS(?) •
MIL 32/111 DEFENCE REGULATIONS. PROTECTED 1942
2/1022 AND CLOSED AREAS. EV ACUATION OF 318 pp.
CIVILIANS( 1).
MIL 32/IV PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1942
2/1023 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942. 4 pp.
(Continued on Reel 304)
REEL 304
2/1023 PROTECTED AREAS. 158 pp.
(Continued from Reel 303)
MIL 32/V PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1942
2/1024 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942. 358 pp.
MIL 32/VI THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1942
2/1025 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942. 523 pp.
MIL 32/VII THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1942
2/1026 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942. 207 pp.
REEL 305
MIL 32/VIII,IX THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1943
2/1027 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942(?). 112 pp.
MIL 32/X THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1943
2/1028 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942. 186 pp.
MIL 32/X111 THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA AND 1943
2/1029 ENVIRONS) ORDER, 1942(?). 254 pp.
MIL 32/X1X THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1030 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 115 pp.
MIL 32/XX1 THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1031 ISLAND) RULES t 1943. 225 pp.
MIL 32/XX11 THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1032 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 188 pp.
REEL 306
HIL 32/XX1l1 THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1033 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 149 pp.
MIL 32/XXIV THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1034 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 207 pp.
MIL 32/XXV1 THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
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2/1035 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 81 pp.
MIL 32/XIV THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1036 AND ENVIRONS) ORDERS. 1942(1). 63 pp.
MIL 32/S11 THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1037 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 74 pp.
MIL 32/S THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1038 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 218 pp.
REEL 307
MIL 32/XIV THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1039 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 228 pp.
MIL 32/XV THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1040 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 145 pp.
MIL 32/XVI THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1041 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 186 pp.
MIL 32/XVII THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1042 ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 166 pp.
MIL 32/XVIII THE PROTECTED AREAS (MOMBASA 1943
2/1042A ISLAND) RULES, 1943. 194 pp.
REEL 308
( ?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1924
2/1043 1924. 59 pp.
(1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1925
2/1044 1925. 84 pp.
(?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1926
2/1045 1926. 70 pp.
(?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1927
2/1046 1927. 36 pp.
(1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1928
2/1047 1928. 60 pp.
(?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1929
2/1048 1929. 62 pp.
(?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1930
2/1049 1930. 74 pp.
( ?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1931
2/1050 1931. 69 pp.
(1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1933
2/1051 1933. 88 pp.
(1) COAST PROV INCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1934
2/1052 1934. 81 pp.
( 1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1935
2/1053 1935. 108 pp.
( ?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1936
2/1054 1936. 81 pp.
( 1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1937
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2/1055 1937. 70 pp.
(1 ) COAST PROV INCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1938
2/1056 1938. 83 pp.
(1) COAST PROV INCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1939
2/1057 1939. 74 pp.
(?) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1940
2/1058 1940. 10 pp.
(1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1942
2/1058/A 1942. 8 pp.
(1) COAST PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1943
2/1059 1943. 19 pp.
(1) COAST PROV INCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1944
2/1060 1944. 11 pp.
(1) COAST PROV INCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1945
2/1061 1945. 28 pp.
(1) COAST PROV INCE. ANNUAL REPORT, 1951
2/1062 1951. 29 pp.
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1953
2/1064 1953. 45 pp.
(? ) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1954
2/1065 1954. 53 pp.
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1955
2/1066 1955. 55 pp.
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1957
2/1067 1957. 73 pp.
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1958
2/1068 1958. 36 pp.
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1959
2/1069 1959. 45 pp.
( 1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1960
2/1070 1960. 42 pp.
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1961
2/1071 1961. 38 pp.
REEL 309
(1) MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1963
2/1072 1962. 42 PP.
(1) ANNUAL REPORT. COAST REG ION. 1964
2/1073 1963. 31 pp.
(1) ANNUAL REPORT. COAST REG ION I 1928
2/1074 1928. 26 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT f 1929
2/1075 1929. 51 pp.
Tana River District
(?) ANNUAL REPORT FORKILIFI 1930
2/1076 DISTRICT, 1930. 71 pp.
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(1) ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1931. KILIFI 1931
2/1077 DISTRICT. 118 pp.
(?) ANNUAL REPORT FOR KILIFI 1932
2/1078 DISTRICT, 1932. 43 pp.
(?) ANNUAL REPORT FOR KILIFI 1933
2/1079 DISTRICT (INCLUDING HAL1NDI SUB- 73 pp.
DISTRICT) FOR 1933.
(?) ANNUAL REPORT. 1934. K1LIFI 1934
2/1080 DISTRICT. 48 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL BEPORT, 1936
2/1082 1936. 43 pp.
(?) KILIF! DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT. 1938
2/1084 1938. 49 pp.
( 1) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPOPRT, 1939
2/1085 1939. 37 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1941
2/1086 1941. 10 pp.
(1) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1943
2/1087 1943. 21 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1944
2/1088 1944. 25 pp.
(1) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1945
2/1089 1945. 25 pp.
(?) K1L1FI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1946
2/1090 1946. 22 pp.
(?) KIL1FI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1947
2/1091 1947. 26 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT• ANNUAL REPORT, 1948-49
2/1092 1948. 26 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1949
2/1093 1949. 16 pp.
( ?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1949
2/1093 1949. 17 pp.
(?) K1L1FI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1954
2/1094 1954. 46 pp.
( 1) K1LIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1955
2/1095 1955. 42 pp.
(1) K1LIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1957
2/1097 1957. 43 pp.
(?) KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1958
2/1098 1958. 40 pp.
( ?) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1928-29
2/1099 1928. 33 pp.
(?) LAMU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1929
2/1100 1929. 35 pp.
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(1) LAHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1930
2/1101 1930. 68 pp.
(1) LAHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1931
2/1102 1931. 43 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1932
2/1103 1932. 58 pp.
(1) LAMU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1933
2/1104 1933. 61 pp.
( 1) LAHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1934
2/1105 1934. 55 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1935
2/1106 1935. 41 pp.
( 1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1936
2/1107 1936. 46 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1937
2/1108 1937. 50 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1938
2/1109 1938. 47 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1939
2/1110 1939. 48 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1940
2/1111 1940. 22 pp.
(1 ) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1941
2/1112 1941. 15 pp.
(1) LAHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1942
2/1113 1942. 19 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1943
2/1114 1943. 10 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1944
2/1115 1944. 20 pp.
(1) LAMO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1947
2/1116 1947. 8 PP.
REEL 310
( 1) DIGO DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1943-44
2/1117 1943. 15 pp.
( 1) TAVETA SUB-DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1959
2/1118 REPORT. 29 pp.
(1) HALINDI SUB-DISTRICT ANNUAL 1938
2/1119 REPORT, 1938. 30 pp.
(1) TEITA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1932
2/1120 1932. 29 pp.
( 1) TEITA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT, 1935
2/1121 1935. 50 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1929
2/1122 REPORT, 1929. 34 pp.
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( ?) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1930
2/1123 REPORT, 1930. 39 pp.
(?) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1931
2/1124 REPORT, 1931. 36 pp.
(?) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1932
2/1125 REPORT, 1932. 22 pp.
( ?) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1933
2/1126 REPORT, 1933. 29 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1934
2/1127 REPORT, 1934. 41 pp.
(?) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1935
2/1128 REPORT, 1935. 42 pp.
( 1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1936
2/1129 REPORT, 1936. 34 pp.
( 1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1937
2/1130 REPORT, 1937. 41 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1938
2/1131 REPORT, 1938. 38 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1939
2/1132 REPORT, 1939. 31 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1940
2/1133 REPORT, 1940. 24 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1941
2/1134 REPORT, 1941. 18 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1942
2/1135 REPORT, 1942. 20 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1943
2/1136 REPORT, 1943. 17 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1944
2/1131 REPORT, 1944. 16 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1945
2/1138 REPORT, 1945. 19 pp.
( 1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1946
2/1139 REPORT, 1946. 17 pp.
(1) TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL 1952
2/1140 REPORT, 1952. 46 pp.
(1) SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1953
2/1141 REPORT, 1953. 42 pp.
(1) SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1954
2/1142 REPORT, 1954. 48 pp.
(1) SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1955
2/1143 REPORT, 1955. 33 pp.
(1) SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1956-57
2/1144 REPORT, 1956. 39 pp.
(1) SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1956-57
2/1144
(1)
2/1145
(? )
2/1146
( 1)
2/1147
( 1)
2/1148
REEL 311
( 1)
2/1149
( 1)
2/1150
( 1)
2/1151
(1)
2/1152
(1)
2/1153
(1 )
2/1154
(?)
2/1155
(1)
2/1156
( 1)
2/1157
( 1)
2/1157
(?)
2/1158
(?)
2/1159
(1)
2/1160
(?)
2/1161
REEL 312
(? )
2/1162
( 1)
2/1163
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REPORT, 1956.
SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1957.
SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1958.
SOUTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1959.
SOUTHERN PROV INCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1960.
NORTHERN PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1960.
RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1953.
CENTRAL PROV INCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1951.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1952.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1953-54.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1954-55.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1955.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1956.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1957.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1957.
Department of Agriculture
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1958.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1959.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1960.
CENTRAL PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1961.
STAFF LIST. EAST AFRICA
PROTECTORATE, JANUARY 1, 1912.
STAFF LIST. EAST AFRICA
PROTECTORATE, JULY 1, 1912.
42 pp.
1957
52 pp.
1958-59
49 pp.
1959
61 pp.
1960
40 pp.
1960-61
83 pp.
1953-54
59 pp.
1951-52
76 pp.
1952
77 pp.
1953-54
55 pp.
1954-55
72 pp.
1955
54 pp.
1956-57
69 pp.
1957-58
57 pp.
1957-58
82 pp.
1958-59
56 pp.
1959-60
14 pp.
1960-61
27 pp.
1961-62
34 pp.
1912
27 pp.
1912
28 pp.
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(? ) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1913
2/1164 LIST, JULY 1, 1913. 30 pp.
(1) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1914
2/1165 LIST, JANUARY 1, 1914. 31 pp.
(? ) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1915
2/1166 LIST, JANUARY 1, 1915. 35 pp.
( ?) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1915
2/1166 LIST, JANUARY 1, 1915. 35 pp.
356 EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1915.25
2/1167 LIST, JULY 1, 1915, 1925. 80 pp.
( ?) STAFF LIST, JULY, 1915. 1915
2/1167 39 pp.
( ?) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1916
2/1168 LIST, JANUARY 1, 1916. 41 pp.
(? ) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1916
2/1169 LIST, JULY 1, 1916. 39 pp.
( ?) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1917
2/1170 LIST, JANUARY 1, 1917. 40 pp.
356/1 EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1917
2/1171 LIST, JULY 1, 1917. 40 pp.
( ?) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1917
2/1171 LIST, JULY 1, 1917. 40 pp.
356/2 EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1918
2/1172 LIST, JANUARY 1, 1918. 41 pp.
356/2 STAFF LIST, 1918. 1918
2/1172 41 pp.
356/2 ( UNTITLED) 1919
2/1173 Staff List, January, 1919 45 pp.
356/3 EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1919
2/1174 LIST, JULY, 1919. 42 pp.
356/(? ) EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. STAFF 1920
2/1175 LIST, SEPTEMBER 1, 1920. 46 pp.
356/4 COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA. 1921
2/1176 STAFF LIST, FEBRUARY, 1921. 49 pp.
REEL 313
356/5 COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA. 1922
2/1177 STAFF LIST, JULY, 1922. 49 pp.
356/6 COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA. 1923
2/1178 STAFF LIST, JULY, 1923. 49 pp.
356/7 COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA. 1924
2/1179 STAFF LIST (ADMINISTRATION), 11 Pp.
JANUARY, 1924.
356/7 COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA. 1924
2/1180 STAFF LIST, JULY, 1924. 48 pp.
(? ) COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA. 1926
2/1181
356/(?)
2/1182
356/(?)
2/1183
356/8
2/1184
356/9
2/1185
REEL 314
(? )
DC/TRD 1/1
TANA R/2
DC/TRD 1/2
TANA 8/3
DC/TRD 113
TANA 8/4
DC/TRD 1/4
REEL 315
PUB 24/1/4/11
DC/TRD 1/5
TANA R/6
DC/TRD 2/1
(?)
DC/TRD 311
(?)
DC/TRD 4/1
REEL 316
ADM 15/1/2/3
DC/TANA RV 1/1
ADM 15/2/2
DC/TANA HV 1/2
ADM 15/2/7
DC/TANA RV 1/3
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STAFF LIST, JANUARY, 1926.
COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA.
STAFF LIST, JULY, 1926.
COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA.
STAFF LIST, JULY, 1927.
COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA.
STAFF LIST, JULY, 1928.
COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA.
STAFF LIST, JULY, 1931.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1917-26.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1928-37.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1938-50.
TANA RIVER DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1951-54. 1956.
PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS.
ANNUAL REPORTS.
Lamu, 1954
Tana River-Kipini, 1954-55
Tana River-Kipini, 1953, 1955
Lamu, 1955
Tana River, 1956-57
Tana River-Kipini, 1957-58
Tana River, 1958-59
Tana River, 1959-60
Coast Province, 1958
Tana River, 1960
HANDING OVER REPORTS.
Tana River, 1922-26(?)
Korokoro-Boni-Malakote, 1927-28
Tana River, 1928
Tana River-Kipini, 1929
Tana River, 1931-36, 1938-40,
1942-45
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Tana River--Political Records
AN OUTLINE OF TANA RIVER HISTORY.
BY J.S.S. ROWLANDS.
HE-ORGANISATION OF PROVINCES.
MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
(UNTITLED)
Tours, Safaris and Visits
51 pp.
1926
59 pp.
1927
70 pp.
1928
78 pp.
1931
64 pp.
1917-26
214 pp.
1928-37
318 pp.
1938-50
285 PP.
1951-56
235 pp.
1953-61
431 pp.
1922-45
289 pp.
1909-56
714 pp.
1955
173 pp.
1930-41
73 pp.
1933-53
257 pp.
1935-61
309 pp.
ADM 15/3/1
DC/TANA RV 1/4
ADM 15/2/19
DC/TANA HV 1/5
ADM 15/1/5
DC/TANA BV 1/6
ADM 15/1/3
DC/TANA BV 1/7
REEL 317
DC/TANA HV 1/7
ADM 15/1/111
DC/TANA RV 1/8
ADM 15/2/1/111
DC/TANA HV 1/9
ADM 15/1/18
DC/TANA HV 1/10
ADM 15/1/16
DC/TANA BV 1I 11
ADM 15/2/26
DCITANA HV 1/12
ADM 15/1/20
DC/TANA BV 1/13
ADM 15/1/11/11
DC/TANA RV 1/14
REEL 318
ADM 15/2/8/11
DC/TANA HV 1/15
ADM 15/2/18B
DC/TANA BV 1/16
ADM 15/2/18E
DC/TANA RV 1I 17
ADM 15/2/18A
DC/TANA HV 1/18
ADM 15/1/7
DC/TANA BV 1/19
ADM 15/1
DC/TANA BV 1/20
ADM 15/2/29
DC/TANA BV 1/21
ADM 15/2/5/11
DC/TANA HV 1/22
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LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS PROCEDURE
AND CIRCULARS.
MANPOWER COMMITTEE AND COMPULSORY
NATIONAL SERVICE.
WASOMALI AFFAIRS. INCLUDES
SOHALI-POKOMO AFFAIRS.
WAPOKOMO AFFAIRS.
(Continued on Reel 317)
WAPOKOMO AFFAIRS.
(Continued from Reel 316)
CENSUS OF AFRICAN POPULATION.
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS'
MEETINGS.
AFRICAN FOODSTUFFS ORDINANCE.
AFRICAN AFFAIRS COMMcrTTEE.
FEDERATION OF SOCIAL SERVICES
OF KENYA.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BULLETIN.
REPORTS.
NATIVE SHAURIS. GENERAL.
ADMINISTRATION. TOURS OF CHIEF
NATIVE COMMISSIONER, PROVINCIAL
COMMISSIONER.
ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL ELEC-
TION, 1956. INDIAN MUSLIM EAST
ELECTORAL AREA.
GENERAL ELECTION, 1956. ARAB
ELECTORAL AREA.
ADMINISTRATION--CENTBAL PROVINCE.
GENERAL ELECTION, 1956. (COAST
EUROPEAN)
WHEREABOUT AND MOVEMENTS OF
AFRICANS. THEIR REPATRIATION.
TANGANYIKA, UGANDA, ETC.
HOLA OPEN CAMP. HOLA ADMINISTRA-
TION. GENERAL POLICY.
ADMINISTRATION. WALIANGULU
SETTLEMENT.
VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE
GOVERNOR.
1934-64
307 pp.
1938-60
131 pp.
1941-63
218 pp.
1945-65
63 pp.
144 pp.
1949-61
39 pp.
1951-62
168 pp.
1952
9 pp.
1952-54
9 pp.
1952-54
6 pp.
1952-59
214 pp.
1955-64
90 pp.
1955-65
330 pp.
1956-59
8 pp.
1956-60
56 pp.
1956-60
28 pp.
1956-65
90 pp.
1957-59
66 pp.
1957-60
91 pp.
1957-61
131 pp.
ADM 15/1/27A
DC/TANA HV 1/23
ADM 15/2/1
DC/TANA HV 1/24
REEL 319
DC/TANA HV 1/24
ADM 15/1/15
DC/TANA HV 1/25
ADM 15/3
DC/TANA HV 1/26
ADM 15/5
DC/TANA HV 1/27
ADM 15/1/6
DC/TANA HV 1/28
ADM 15/1/13
DC/TANA RV 1/29
ADM 15/4/1A
DC/TANA HV 1/30
ADM 15/8/1
DC/TANA HV 1/31
ADM 15/3/1
DC/TANA HY 1/32
ADM 15/2/1/11
DC/TANA RY 1/33
REEL 320
ADM 15/2/2G
DC/TANA RV 1/34
ADM 15/9
DC/TANA RV 1/35
ADM 15/2/24
DC/TANA HV 1/36
ADM 15/10
DC/TANA HV 1/37
ADM 15/6
DC/TANA RV 1/38
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ADMINISTRATION. ASSOCIATIONS AND
SOCIETIES. UPPER TANA GENERAL
TRADING (EUROPEAN) CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY.
MOVEMENT OF RESTRICTEES
(NON-SECRET) AND FIGURES SHOWING
STATE OF VILLAGES.
(Continued on Reel 319)
MOVEMENT OF RESTRICTEES.
(Continued from Reel 318)
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Kenya Welfare Trust Lottery
LICENSE TO ENTER A CLOSED
DISTRICT.
ADMINISTRATION. AFRICAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL MINUTES AND JURISDICTION.
BONI (WALA OR WASANYE) AFFAIRS.
ORGANISATION OF THE MINISTRY OF
AFRICAN AFFAIRS AND OTHER
DEPARTMENTS.
ADMINISTRATION. CIRCULARS AND
INSTRUCTIONS. CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION MATTERS. ETC.
ADMINISTRATION. HOLA SECURITY.
FAIRH COMMITTEE. (INQUIRY INTO
PRISONS AND DETENTION)
REPORTS FROM POKOMO TRIBESMEN AND
THEIR CHIEFS. TANA RIVER
AFFAIRS.
MOVEMENT OF RESTflICTEES
(NON-SECRET) AND FIGURES SHOWING
STATE OF VILLAGES.
ADMINISTRATION. RESTRICTEES'
AFFAIRS. ADVISER AND COMMITTEE
RESULTS, ETC.
HOLA ADMINISTRATION. SOCIOL-
OGICAL RESEARCH AND TRIBAL
SOCIETIES.
KENYA SAVINGS BONDS.
ADMINISTRATION. RESTRICTEES
COUNCIL MEETING--AGENDA--MINUTES
--CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
PETITIONS.
1957-65
191 pp.
1958-59
23 pp.
277 pp.
1958-60
10 pp.
1958-60
2~ 1 pp.
1958-60
235 pp.
1958-63
49 pp.
1958-63
169 pp.
1959
2 pp.
1959
13 pp.
1959
103 pp.
1959-60
186 pp.
1959-60
105 pp.
1959-60
11 pp.
1959-61
23 pp.
1959-61
42 pp.
1959-62
77 pp.
ADM 15/2/20/111
DC/TANA HY 1/39
ADM 15/8
DC/TANA HV 1140
ADM 15/2/(?)
DC/TANA RV 1/41
ADM 15/2/18F
DC/TANA RY 1/42
REEL 321
ADM 15/2/11
DC/TANA BV 1/43
ADM 15/1/4A
DCITANA HV 1/44
ADM 15/2/16
DC/TANA RV 1/45
ADM 15/2/1/V
DC/TANA BY 1/46
ADM 15/2/36
DC/TANA RV 1/47
ADM 15/2/1/VI
DC/TANA BY 1/48
ADM 15/1/27/1
DC/TANA HV 1/49
REEL 322
ADM 15/13
DC/TANA BV 1/50
ADM 15/14
DC/TANA RV 1/51
ADM 15/16
DC/TANA BV 1/52
ADM 15/17
DC/TANA BV 1/53
ADM 15/19
DC/TANA HY 1/511
ADM 15/12
DC/TANA HV 1/55
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ARAB AND AFRICAN SPORTS ASSOCIA-
TION. GAMES AND SPORTS: GENERAL.
ADMINISTRATION. HOLA SECURITY.
GENERAL (ILLEGIBLE).
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Permits to Reside in Restricted
Area
GENERAL ELECTION. AMENDMENT OF
ELECTION LAWS.
RESTRICTEES' ALLOWANCES.
AGENDA AND MINUTES. MINUTES
--ORMA BARAZAS. KITUI/GALOLE
HEETINGS.
PUBLIC SHAURIS.
MOVEMENT OF RESTRICTEES AND
FIGURES SHOWING STATE OF CAMP
(NON-SECRET) •
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF EIGHT
MEMBERS OF A COMMITTEE OF KIKUYU
TENANT FARMERS REPRESENTING THE
67 KIKUYU TENANTS WHO HAVE OPTED
TO RETUBN TO THEIR DISTRICTS.
RESTRICTEES: MOVEMENT, EXAMIN-
TION. ORDERS.
PEOPLES' NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
NORTHERN PROVINCE.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Coast Regional Assembly
--Minutes
(ILLEG IBLE TITLE)
Coast Regional Assembly
--Minutes
ADMINISTRATION. EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL SERVICES COMM[TTEE.
(AGENDA AND MINUTES) COAST
REGIONAL ASSEMBLY.
ADMINISTRATION. LANDS COMMITTEE.
(AGENDA AND MINUTES) COAST
REGIONAL ASSEMBLY.
ADMINISTRATION. HEALTH AND
HOUSING COMMITTEE. (AGENDA AND
MINUTES) COAST RmIONAL
ASSEMBLY.
ADMINISTRATION. FINANCE AND
ESTABLISHMENT COMMITTEE. (AGENDA
1959-62
204 pp.
1959-64
66 pp.
1960
27 pp.
1960-62
336 pp.
1960-62
306 pp.
1960-64
37 pp.
1960-64
14 pp.
1961
275 pp.
1961
51 pp.
1961-62
248 pp.
1963-64
13 pp.
1963-64
139 pp.
1963-64
154 pp.
1963-64
104 pp.
1963-64
100 Pp.
1963-64
43 pp.
1963-65
106 pp.
ADM 15/15
DC/TANA RV 1/56
ADM 15/20
DC/TANA HV 1/57
ADM 15/2/26
DC/TANA HY 1/58
ADM 15/18
DC/TANA RV 1/59
ADM 15/1/13/1E
DC/TANA HY 1/60
REEL 323
FIN 4/1/4/IV
DC/TANA RV 2/1
FIN 4/1/4
DC/TANA BY 2/2
FIN 4/1/28/V1
DC/TANA RV 2/3
FIN 22
DC/TANA RV 2/4
REEL 324
PUB 24/1/14
DC/TANA RV 3/1
PUB 24/1/1
DC/TANA HY 3/2
PUB 24/1/6
DC/TANA HY 3/4
PUB 3/3/3
DC/TANA HV 3/5
PUB 24/1/11
DC/TANA HY 3/6
PUB 24/1/9/11
DC/TANA HY 3/7
PUB 24/1/16
DC/TANA HV 3/8
PUB 24/1/19
DC/TANA HV 3/9
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AND MINUTES) COAST REGIONAL
ASSEMBLY.
ADMINISTRATION. WORKS AND CO~
MEReE COMMITTEE. (AGENDA AND
MINUTES) COAST REGIONAL
ASSEMBLY.
ADMINISTRATION. COAST REGIONAL
ASSEMBLY. (AGENDA AND MINUTES)
SOCIAL SERVICES IN KENYA, ETC.
ADMINISTRATION. PUBLIC SAFETY
AND PUBLIC ORDER COMMITTEE.
(AGENDA AND MINUTES) COAST
REGIONAL ASSEMBLY.
HEALTH.
FINANCE. REVENUE. PERSONAL TAX
--GENERAL AND AFRICAN DISTaICT
COUNCIL RATE RECEIPTS.
PERSONAL TAX. GENERAL.
ACCOUNTS--GENERAL.
ACCOUNTS--GENERAL.
PUBLICATIONS. INFORMATION
SERVICES. PERIODICALS, POSTERS,
ETC.
PUBLIC RECORDS. REVISED EDITION
OF KENYA LAWS.
PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS. ANNUAL
RETURNS, EUROPEAN AND NON-
EUROPEAN OFFICIALS RESIDENT.
PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS. TAKING
AND HANDING OVER THE PROVINCE.
LIBRARIES.
BARAZA'S ACCOUNT--KIPINI.
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH CODE, 1933.
APPENDIX (1938). PARTS I AND II.
AHERI CAN N!iflS REV lEW •
East Africa and Rhodesia
Kenya Calling
(Continued on Reel 325)
1963-65
79 pp.
1963-65
229 pp.
19611
3 pp.
1964
2 pp.
1964-65
57 pp.
1957-65
429 pp.
1958-61
164 pp.
1962-63
118 pp.
1962-65
192 pp.
1925-60
368 pp.
1928-62
321 pp.
1934-60
27 pp.
1935-57
17 pp.
1946-62
155 pp.
1950-56
79 pp.
1952-59
27 pp.
1956-60
251 pp.
REEL 325
DC/TANA RV 3/9
PUB 24/2/3
DC/TANA RV 3/10
PUB 24/2/1
DC/TANA HV 3/11
PUB 24/2
DC/TANA HV 3/12
PUB 24/2/4
DC/TANA HV 3/13
REEL 326
PUB 24/1
DC/TANA HV 3/14
PUB 24/2/2
DC/TANA HV 3/15
PUB 24/2/6
DC/TANA HV 3/16
PUB 24/1/19
DC/TANA HV 3/17
PUB 24/1/19/11
DC/TANA HV 3/18
REEL 327
DC/TANA RV 3/18
L&O 17/3/3
DC/TANA HY 4/1
L&O 17/3/2
DC/TANA HV 4/2
L&O 17/1/2
DC/TANA HV 4/3
L&O 17/1/5
DC/TANA RV 4/4
L&O 17/3/17
DC/TANA HY 4/5
L&O 17/3/19
DC/TANA HV 4/6
L&O 17/3/7
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AMERICAN NEWS REVIEW.
(Continued from Reel 324)
PUBLICATION GENERAL AND RECORDS.
MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT.
INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. FOR
CIRCULATION TO ALL DEPARTMENTS
AT HOLA.
Malindi Sub-District
Garissa District
Tana River District
Kipini District
PUBLICATIONS. REPORTS. CHIEFS.
HEADMEN MONTHLY REPORT5--GENERAL
AND TRIBAL POLICE POSTS.
IN-COMING MAIL.
MONTHLY REPORTS--OTHER DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS.
DIGEST OF K.B.S. NEWS.
COMMENTARIES.
AMERICAN NEWS REVIEW AND KENYA
CALLING. EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA
AND KENYA NEWS.
AMERICAN NEWS REVIEW, KENYA
CALLING, EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA
AND KENYA NEWS.
(Continued on Reel 327)
AMERICAN NEWS REVIEW.
(Continued from Reel 326)
NATIVE TRIBUNALS--POLICY AND
LEGAL PROCEDURE, ETC.
APPEALS IN AFRICAN COURTS.
CIRCULARS.
Circulars to Magistrates
LIQUOR. NATIVE LIQUOR ORDINANCE.
LIQUOR LICENSING ORDINANCE.
BILlSA RETURN.
HOLA RETURN.
HABITUAL OFFENDERS.
411 pp.
1956-61
464 pp.
1956-60
285 pp.
1957-59
93 pp.
1957-63
357 pp.
1959-60
52 pp.
1959-63
405 pp.
1961
3 pp.
1961-62
443 pp.
1962-63
319 pp.
321 Pp.
1934-60
290 pp.
1937-60
233 pp.
1944-47
1112 pp.
1932-60
8 pp.
1951-60
52 pp.
1951-60
142 pp.
1952
DC/TANA RV 4/B
L&O 17/3/9
DC/TANA HV 4/9
L&O 17/3/13
DC/TANA RV 11/10
REEL 328
L&O 17/3/14
DC/TANA HV 4/11
L&O 17/3/16
DC/TANA HV 4/12
L&O 17/3/12
DC/TANA HV 4/13
L&O 17/3/10
DC/TANA HV 4/14
L&O 17/3/11
DC/TANA HV 4/15
L&O 17/3/8
DC/TANA RV 4/16
L&O 17/3/18
DC/TANA HV 11/17
L&O 17/3/21
DC/TANA RV 4/18
L&O 17/3/1
DC/TANA HV 4/19
REEL 329
DC/TANA HV 4/19
L&O 17/3/23
DC/TANA RV 4/20
L&O 17/1/12
DC/TANA HV !I/21
L&O 17/1/5/11
DC/TANA RV 4/22
L&O 17/2
DC/TANA RV 4/23
L&O 17/1
DC/TANA BY 4/24
L&O 17/3
DC/TANA HV 4/25
L&O 17/3/5
DC/TANA HV 4/26
REEL 330
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NATIVE TRIBUNAL, BILlSA.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL, WAYU.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL. CHARA-KAU.
NGAO-SALAMA. NATIVE TRIBUNAL
RE'IUaN.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL. HOLA.
(FILE DUPLICATED)
NATIVE TRIBUNAL. NOAO-SALAHA.
GARSEN.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL. MASALANI.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL--PRESIDENTS AND
CORRESPONDENCE.
MASALANI. NATIVE TRIBUNAL
RETURN.
KIPINI AFRICAN COURT RETURNS.
AFRICAN COURTS--GENERAL CORRE-
SPONDENCE AND RETURNS.
(Continued on Reel 329)
AFRICAN COURTS.
(Continued from Reel 328)
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE TO
APPEAL TO COURT OF REVIEW.
INCIDENT IN THE AFRICAN AREA,
TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
LIQUOR LICENSING ORDINANCE.
LAW AND ORDER. CIRCULARS TO
MAGISTRATES.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMINAL AND
CIVIL MATTERS. AFRICAN COURTS,
ETC.
LAW AND ORDER. ARMS AND
AMMUNITION.
PUBLIC MEETINGS.
4 pp.
1952-59
27 pp.
1952-59
19 pp.
1952-59
157 pp.
1952-59
111 pp.
1952-60
252 pp.
1952-60
307 pp.
1952-60
97 pp.
1952-60
70 pp.
1952-62
109 pp.
1955-59
41 pp.
1955-62
224 pp.
93 pp.
1955-62
70 pp.
1956-59
45 pp.
1956-63
252 pp.
1958-59
12 pp.
1957-59
239 pp.
1957-59
63 pp.
1957-62
188 pp.
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L&O 17/1/II/A LAW AND ORDER. CRIMINAL AND 1959
DC/TANA RV 4/27 CIVIL MATTERS. LAW COURTS AND 43 pp.
AFRICAN SUMMONS. ETC.
L&O 17/3/24 SUMMONS AND WARRANTS ONLY. 1960-61
DC/TANA HV 4/28 312 pp.
L&O 17/3/3 AFRICAN COURTS--POLICY. 1960-63
DC/TANA HY 4/29 218 pp.
L&O 17/3/26 INSPECTION REPORTS BY PROVINCIAL 1961-62
DC/TANA HV 4/30 AFRICAN COURTS OFFICERS ON 32 pp.
AFRICAN COURTS.
L&O 17/3/5/41/1 AFRICAN COURTS INSPECTION. 1961-62
DC/TANA HV !I/31 NOTES. 19 pp.
L&O 17/3/26A CHECKING CONTROL SHEET. 1962
DC/TANA RV 4/32 African Court 9 pp.
L&O 17/3/24/11 SUMMONS AND WARRANTS ONLY. 1961-63
DC/TANA RV 4/33 279 pp.
L&O 17/3/3/2 LAW AND ORDER. AFRICAN COURTS. 1962-63
DC/TANA RV 4/34 ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON AFRICAN 13 pp.
COURTS.
L&O 17/3A SICK SHEET/AFRICAN COURTe?). 1963
DC/TANA RV 4/35 3 PP.
L&O 17/3/5/11 PUBLIC MEETINGS. 1962-64
DC/TANA RY !I/36 167 pp.
REEL 331
L&O 17/3/3/1 CIRCULARS TO AFRICAN COURTS 1963
DC/TANA HY !I/37 --FROM 1/62. 22 pp.
ST 1/4/8 STAFF. AFRICAN STAFF. PROVIDENT 1946-55
DC/TANA RY 5/1 FUND. 265 pp.
ST 1/2/1 STAFF. ASIAN. KENYA ASIAN CIVIL 1946-56
DC/TANA HY 5/2 SERVICE. 120 pp.
ST 1/4/4 STAFF. AFRICAN. MENIAL STAFF. 1946-60
DC/TANA RV 5/3 119 pp.
ST 1/4/1 STAFF. AFRICAN. GENERAL. 1947-63
DC/TANA RV 5/4 167 pp.
ST 1/2/14 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1947-65
DC/TANA RV 5/5 Non-European Allowances 326 pp.
R~EL 332
ST 1/5/2 STAFF. APPOINTMENT OF CHIEFS AND 1949-51
DC/TANA HY 5/6 HEADMEN. GAYOIE HEBBAE. POKOMO. 61 pp.
NDERA LOCATION.
ST 1/5/5 STAFF. APPOINTMENT OF CHIEFS AND 1949-60
DC/TANA RV 5/7 HEADMEN. MKARAJI MARO-MPOKOMO. 59 pp.
MALALULU LOCATION.
ST 1/5/6 STAFF. APPOINTMENT OF CHIEFS AND 1949-61
DC/TANA RV 5/8 HEADMEN. WAHIO KURA-OROHA. 83 pp.
BILISA LOCATION.
ST 1/6/6
DC/TANA HV 5/9
ST 1/2/5
DC/TANA RV 5/10
ST 1/2/1
DC/TANA HV 5/11
ST 1/6/9
DC/TANA RV 5/12
HEEL 333
ST 1/2/2
DC/TANA RV 5/13
ST 1/5/14
DC/TANA HY 5/14
ST 1/1/4
DC/TANA HV 5/15
ST 1/1/1
DC/TANA HY 5/16
ST 1/5/15
DC/TANA HV 5/17
ST 1/8
DC/TANA HV 5/18
HEEL 334
5T 1/4/2A
DC/TANA RV 5/19
ST 1/1/8
DC/TANA RV 5/20
ST 1/2/7A
DC/TANA HV 5/21
ST 1/4
DC/TANA RV 5/22
ST 1/4/2
DC/TANA HY 5/23
ST 1/1/2
DC/TANA RV 5/24
ST 1/4/24
DC/TANA HV 5/25
ST 1/1/11 A
DC/TANA HV 5/26
8T 1/4/22/1
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STAFF. TRIBAL POLICE. TRAINING
COURSE.
STAFF. CIVIL SERVICE. EXAMINA-
TIONS.
STAFF. CIVIL SERVICE. OFFICERS
PERSONAL EFFECTS AND BOOKING
ALLOWANCES.
TRIBAL POLICE--CLAIHS. GENERAL
--REPORTS.
STAFF. CIVIL SERVICE COMH[SSION.
APPOINTMENTS TO ESTABLISHMENTS
AND RECRUITMENT AND GAZETTING OF
APPOINTMENTS.
CHIEFS AND HEADMEN--GENERAL.
STAFF. ADMINISTRATIVE. MEMBER-
SHIP OF HIS MAJESTY'S OVERSEA
elV IL SERV ICE.
POSTINGS OF OFFICERS.
STAFF. CHIEFS AND HEADMEN.
CHIEF GAY AVA HERO. NDERA
LOCATION. MATATIA MUSHIDA.
STAFF. APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOY-
MENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR (VACANCIES)
EMPLOYMENT--TRIBAL POLICE
CONSTABLE.
STAFF. EUROPEAN--GENERAL.
VOUCHER5--PENSIONS AND GRATU-
ITIES.
STAFF. DRIVERS AND DRIVING
LICENCES.
APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT.
VOLUME II.
STAFF LIST.
MUTISO MUINDI (DRIVER).
JUDGEMENTS, ORDERS, CONFIRMATION.
REVISION AND INSPECTION NOTES OF
THE SUPREME COURT. S.D. GATHIUNI
--3RD CLASS MAGISTRATE.
TITITA DAKOTA. (COURT AFRICAN
1949-62
374 pp.
1950-62
4911 pp.
1952-61
17 pp.
1952-65
229 pp.
1954-62
298 pp.
1954-62
275 pp.
1955-64
72 pp.
1955-65
223 pp.
1957-60
55 pp.
1951-60
160 pp.
1957-61
337 pp.
1958-61
13 pp.
1958-65
30 pp.
1959-60
34 pp.
1959·61
112 pp.
1959-64
170 pp.
1960-61
10 pp.
1961
24 pp.
1961-62
DC/TANA HV 5/27
ST 1/4/24
DC/TANA HV 5/28
ST 1/4/2/111
DC/TANA RV 5/29
ST 1/4/22
DC/TANA HV 5130
ST 1/5/14
DC/TANA HV 5/31
REEL 335
DC/TANA HV 5/31
ST 1/6/1
DC/TANA HY 5/32
ST 1/4/2/IV
DC/TANA HY 5/33
ST 1/2/22
DC/TANA BV 5/34
ST 1/2/23
DC/TANA RV 5/35
REEL 336
ED 12/1/4
DC/TANA RV 6/1
ED 12/1/3
DC/TANA RV 6/2
ED 12/1/11
DC/TANA HV 6/3
ED 12/1/12
DC/TANA RY 6/4
ED 12/1/2/11
DC/TANA HV 6/5
REEL 337
DC/TANA RY 6/5
ED 12/1/10
DC/TANA RV 6/6
ED 12/1/10
DC/TANA HV 6/7
ED 12/2/2
DC/TANA RV 6/8
ED 12/2/1
DC/TANA RY 6/9
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ELDER)
MWOLMOLCHA MADERO (AFRICAN COURT
ELDER) •
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT--OTHER
THAN TRIBAL POLICE.
OUIO S/O GALOGALO. COURT AFRICAN
ELDER.
CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. GENERAL.
(Continued on Reel 335)
CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. GENERAL.
(Continued from Reel 334)
TRIBAL POLICE--GENERAL.
ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT OTHER
THAN TRIBAL POLICE.
FOREIGN SERVICE.
STAFF. STAFF DISCIPLINE--PUBLIC.
SERVICE OF KENYA.
SCHOOLS. NEUKIRCHEN MISSION
SCHOOL--NGAO. GENERAL.
METHODIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
ADMINISTRATION. TANA RIVER
SCHOOLS.
ADMINISTRATION. MINUTES OF THE
MEETINGS OF THE TAN! RIVER
DISTRICT EDUCATION BOARD. COAST
REGIONAL EDUCATION BOARD.
COURSES--JEANES SCHOOL, ETC. AND
OTHER CENTRES.
(Continued on Reel 337)
COURSES--JEANES SCHOOL.
(Continued from Reel 336)
DISTRICT EDUCATION BOARD. TANA
RIVER DISTRICT.
(DEB) DISTRICT EDUCATION BOARD
--COMPOSITION. POLICY.
HOLA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL. HOLA
PRIMARY SCHOOL. CORRESPONDENCE.
EDUCATION--GENERAL AND FEES, ETC.
(REPORTS) •
14 pp.
1961-62
7 pp.
1961-63
240 pp.
1962
5 pp.
1962-64
101 pp.
65 pp.
1962-65
304 pp.
1963-64
253 pp.
1964
2 pp.
1964
7 pp.
1932-51
333 pp.
1935-65
250 pp.
1949-55
382 pp.
1949-58
244 pp.
1955-62
178 pp.
130 pp.
1952-53
284 pp.
1954-62
347 pp.
1955-65
225 pp.
1957-65
225 pp.
REEL 338
ED 12/2/2
DC/TANA HY 6/10
ED 12/1/14
DC/TANA HV 6/11
ED 12/1/1/A
DC/TANA HV 6/12
ED 12/1/3
DC/TANA BY 6/13
ED 12/1/7
DC/TANA BY 6/14
ED 12/2/4
DC/TANA HY 6/15
ED 12/2/5
DC/TANA HV 6/16
ED 12/2/6
DC/TANA HY 6/17
ED 12/2/7
DC/TANA RY 6/18
ED 12/2/8
DC/TANA BY 6/19
ED 12/2/9
DC/TANA RY 6/20
AGR 11/2/7
DC/TANA RV 7/1
AGR 11/2/3
DC/TANA HV 7/2
AGR 11/1/7
DC/TANA RV 7/3
AGR 11/2/6
DC/TANA HY 7/4
AGR 11/2/12
DC/TANA HV 7/5
HEEL 339
AGR 11/1/2
DC/TANA HY 7/6
AGR 11/1/6/11
DC/TANA BV 7/7
AGR 11/2/2
DC/TANA HV 7/8
AGR 11/2/10
DC/TANA HY 7/9
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EDUCATION. SCHOOLS--GENEHAL AND
TEACHERS.
APPLICATIONS PROPOSALS FOR
REGISTRATION OF SCHOOLS.
TANA SETTLEMENT SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
WENJE INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL AND
WENJE PRIMARY SCHOOL.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH ELIM MISSION.
ORMA PRIMARY SCHOOLS, ETC.
KENYA EDUCATION TRUST.
GARSEN INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.
MUSLIM SCHOOL--GALOLE.
AFRICA INLAND MISSION PRIMARY
SCHOOL.
APPLICATION FOR UNTRAINED
TEACHER.
WORLD AGRICULTURAL CENSUS--1940.
DEVELOPMENTS. SOIL CONSERV ATION.
GINNERIES. GINNERY AT LAHU.
MOMBASA AFRICAN ADVISORY
COMMITTEE.
REPORTS BY INSTRUCTORS.
FOOD SHORTAGE--FAMINE.
AGRICULTURE. COTTON BUYING AND
COTTON SALES AND BURNING OF
COTTON PLANTS, ETC.
TANA IRRIGATION. ASSISTANT
AGRICULTURAL OFFICER'S SAFARI
DIARIES AND REPORTS AND ANNUAL
REPORT. MONTHLY REPORTS.
AGRICULTURE. TANA RIVER BREAK-
THROUGH.
1958-60
127 pp.
1958-60
30 pp.
1959-60
14 pp.
1959-63
17 pp.
1959-65
27 pp.
1960-63
7 pp.
1960-64
6 pp.
1962
39 pp.
1963
9 pp.
1963-65
24 pp.
1964
6 pp.
1938-46
24 pp.
1936-52
146 pp.
1946-52
21 pp.
1946-59
313 pp.
1946-61
49 pp.
1946-62
402 pp.
1949-62
300 pp.
1949-62
352 pp.
1950-59
269 pp.
REEL 340
AGR 11/2/11
DC/TANA RV 7110
AGR 11/2/13
DC/TANA RV 7/11
AGR 11/2/12
DC/TANA HV ro, /12
AGR 11/3/1
DC/TANA HY 7/13
AGR 11/1/14
DC/TANA BY 7/14
AGR 11/3/6
DC/TANA HY 7/15
AGR 11/3/5
DC/TANA BV 7/16
REEL 341
AGR 11/2
DC/TANA RV 7/17
lGR 11/3
DC/TANA RY 7/18
REEL 342
AGR 11/1/10
DC/TANA RV 7/20
AGR 11/2/10
DC/TANA HV 7/21
AGR 11/2/10
DC/TANA HY 7/22
AGR 11/2/6/111
DC/TANA BV 7/23
POL 19/6/2
DC/TANA RV 8/1
POL 19/2/4
DC/TANA RV 8/2
POL 19/3/5
DC/TANA BV 8/3
POL 19/4/1
DC/TANA HV 8/4
POL 19/3/6
DC/TANA HY 8/5
REEL 343
POL 19/1/2
DC/TANA HV 8/6
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SISAL LICENCES.
HOLA RICE SCHEME.
AGRICULTURE. LOANS. AGRICUL-
TURAL LOANS TO AFRICANS AND
ARABS.
AGRICULTURAL OFFICERS AND
AGRICULTURAL POLICY.
PRODUCE RETURNS AND PERMITS.
HOLA EXTENSION AND DEVELOPMENT
AND HOLA OPEN CAMP.
KENYA NATIONAL FARMERS UNION.
AGRICULTURE IRRIGATION SCHEME.
REPORTS, SAFARI DIARY AND STAFF
MATTERS. REPORTS CONNECTED WITH
CLEANLINESS. OF VILLA.
HOLA SETTLEMENTS VILLAGE AFFAIRS.
GALOLE.
COMPENSATION FOR FRUIT TREES.
TANA RIVER BREAK-THROUGHS AND
FLOOD DAMAGE.
TANA RIVER BREAK-THROUGHS.
PROVINCIAL FLOOD FUND.
HINUTES--MOMBASA AFRICAN ADVISORY
COMMITTEE.
POLICE STATISTICS.
POLICE. TRIBAL POLICE.
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS.
DISCIPLINE, REGULATIONS. ETC.
PUNISHMENTS. DISCHARGES.
POLICE ESTABLISHMENT. DUTIES.
CONTROL OF ALIENS IN VIEW OF WAR.
IMMIGRATION.
POLICE. POLICE MARCHING ORDERS.
1952
2 pp.
1953-58
393 pp.
1953-64
298 pp.
1954-65
124 pp.
1955-57
19 pp.
1956-58
314 pp.
1957-62
31 pp.
1958-60
150 pp.
1958-62
731 pp.
1959-64
66 pp.
1961
218 pp.
1961-62
306 pp.
1962
60 pp.
1929-52
42 pp.
1935-55
102 pp.
1936-55
165 pp.
1938-53
34 pp.
1940-60
109 pp.
1948-52
187 pp.
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POL 19/1/5 POLICE PROMOTIONS.
DC/TANA RV 8/7
POL 19/6/1 MONTHLY STATE. KIPINI.
DC/TANA HV 8/8
POL 19/2/5 POLICE SCHOOL--KIPINI.
DC/TANA HY 8/9
POL 19/3/7 POLICE REWARDS.
DC/TANA RY 8/10
POL 19/1/1 TOURS. INSPECTION AND REPORT BY
DC/TANA RV 8/11 POLICE OFFICERS.
POL 19/3/2 DISCIPLINE, REGULATIONS AND
DC/TANA IV 8/12 STANDING INSTRUCTIONS. RECOVERY
OF OVER PAYMENTS.
POL M19/2/3/I1I EQUIPMENT AND STORES.
DC/TANA RV 8/13
POL 19/4/3 COAST PROVINCE WEEKLY ORDERS.
DC/TANA HY 8114
POL 19/1/4/11 TRANSFERS--AFRICAN POLICE.
DC/TANA HV 8/15
POL 19/1/6 POLICE OUTPOST HWINJILA. GARSER.
DC/TANA HV 8116
POL 19/4/5 KENYA POLICE GAZETTE.
DC/TANA RV 8/17
HEEL 344
1941-54
72 pp.
1941-56
229 pp.
1943-53
6 pp.
1943-56
20 pp.
1943-63
89 pp.
1946-62
82 pp.
1952-56
68 pp.
1952-56
335 pp.
1952-61
15 pp.
1954-6.
101 pp.
1957
414 pp.
POL 19/2
DC/TANA HV B/1a
POL 19/3
DC/TANA RV 8/19
POL 19/4
DC/TANA HV 8/20
POL 19/1
DCITANA HV 8/21
PRIS 20/2/2
DC/TANA RV 9/1
PRIS 20/2/5
DC/TANA HV 9/2
PRIS 20/2/3
DC/TANA HV 9/3
PRIS 20/2/1
DC/TANA RV 9/4
CORR 3/1/6
DC/TANA RV 10/1
CORR 3/1/5
DC/TANA RV 10/2
POLICE. TRIBAL POLICE--LEAVE,
TRANSFERS. PROMOTIONS AND
ADVANCES.
POLICE. TRIBAL POLICE. PRIVATE
AFFAIRS.
POLICE. TRIBAL POLICE. CLOTHING
AND EQUIPMENT.
POLICE. GENERAL. (TEMPORARY
FILE)
PRISONERS. DEATHS AND INQUEST.
LICENCE TO BE AT LARGE.
REMANDS AND TRANSFERS.
ESCAPES, RELEASES, TRANSFERS AND
REMISSIONs.
GOVERNMENT NOTICES.
SECRETARIAT CIRCULAR LETTERS.
1957-60
298 pp.
1958-62
64 pp.
1958-62
77 pp.
1960-63
23 pp.
1931-59
45 pp.
1949-54
19 pp.
1955-64
45 pp.
1961-65
12 pp.
1946-58
22 pp.
1950
151 pp.
CORR 3/1/1
DC/TANA RY 10/3
CORR 3/1
DC/TANA HV 10/4
MIL 21/2/7
DC/TANA RV 11/1
MIL 21/1/1
DC/TANA HV 11/2
MIL 21/1/3
DC/TANA HY 11/3
MIL 21/1/11
DC/TANA RV 11/4
MIL 21/1/9
DC/TANA RV l1i5
MIL 21/2/3/1
DC/TANA RY 11/6
MIL 21/1/14
DC/TANA HV 11/1
REEL 345
MIL 21/1/8
DC/TANA RY 11/8
MIL 21/1/7
DC/TANA HV 11/9
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH GENERAL
PUBLIC.
CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL.
PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDS. HALF
YEARLY MILITARY INTELLIGENCE
REPORTS.
KENYA DEFENCE FORCE AND KENYA
REG IHENT, ETC.
COMPULSORY SERVICE. G.N. 792/39.
REGISTER OF ARABS.
MONTHLY RETURNS OF AFRICANS
ENLISTED AND ENROLLED.
(UNTITLED)
Report of the War Memorial
Study Group
African Recruiting
AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS.
KENYA CENTRAL WAR FUND.
RECRUITS AND DISCHARGES OF EAST
AFRICAN MILITARY LABOUR SERVICE.
COAST IRREGULARS. EVACUATION.
1959-63
74 pp.
1959-65
36 pp.
1931-46
33 pp.
1931-65
186 pp.
1939
8 pp.
1940-42
111 pp.
1940-51
57 pp.
1940-45
11 pp.
1940-45
60 pp.
1940-58
208 pp.
1942
5 pp.
MIL 21/3/3/E/IV COAST DEFENCE.
DC/TANA HY 11/10
MIL 21/2/9 CIVIL DEFENCE AND SUPPLY COUNCIL.
DC/TANA HY 11/11
MIL 21/1/10 LETTERS TO TROOPS.
DC/TANA HV 11/12
MIL 21/1/12 LEAVE--AFRICANS.
DC/TANA BY 11/13
MIL 21/2/11 RELEASE OF AFRICANS. DISCHARGED.
DC/TANA BV 11/14
MIL 21/2/6 SUSPENSION OF DETENTION ORDER.
DC/TANA RV 11/15
REEL 346
MIL 21/2/2 EMERGENCY AIR LANDING STRIP.
DC/TANA HV 11/16
1942-43
32 pp.
1942-46
24 pp.
1942-46
19 pp.
1942-59
65 pp.
1945-57
120 pp.
1956-57
40 pp.
1956-61
6 pp.
MIL 21/1 MILITARY. MILITARY MATTERS.
DC/TANA RY 11/17 CORRESPONDENCE--GENERAL.
P&T 9/1/4
DC/TANA RV 12/1
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. LINEMEN'S
TOOLS AND RUNNER.
1959
3 pp.
1944-59
169 pp.
P&T 9/1/12
DC/TANA RV 12/2
P&T 9/1/9
DC/TANA HV 12/3
P&T 9/1/5
DC/TANA BV 12/4
REEL 347
DC/TANA RV 12/4
P&T 9/1
DC/TANA HV 12/5
LND 16/1/2
DC/TANA HV 13/1
LND 16/3/3
DC/TANA RV 13/2
LND 16/3/4
DC/TANA RV 13/3
LND 16/1/7
DC/TANA HV 13/4
T&C 6/1/6
DC/TANA HV 14/1
T&:C 6/1/1
DC/TANA HV 14/2
T&C 6/1/8
DC/TANA HV 14/3
T&C 6/1/7
DC/TANA HV 14/4
REEL 348
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POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. MISCEL-
LANEOUS POSTAL SERVICES.
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS.
Monthly Returns of Postal
Traffic
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. SAVINGS
BANK ACCOUNTS.
(Continued on Reel 347)
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS.
(Continued from Reel 346)
POST OFFICE. GENERAL, ETC.
ADMINISTRATION. DISTRICT BOUND-
ARIES. KITUI-KIPINI.
LAND. COAST LAND ADVISORY BOARD.
LAND. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
NDIANDAZA DISPUTE.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. ADMINISTRA-
TION. RUBBER PRODUCTION AND
INDUSTRIES GENERAL.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. ADMINISTRA-
TION. NATIVE MARKETS.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. SECONDARY
INDUSTRIES, SPINNING AND WEAVING.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
AMBERGRIS.
1946-59
352 pp.
1953-61
137 pp.
1953-62
427 pp.
28 pp.
1957-60
284 pp.
1933-63
224 pp.
1934-59
185 pp.
1939-56
12 pp.
1948-56
270 Pp.
1946-60
17 pp.
1946-64
79 pp.
1947-57
26 PP.
1948-58
12 pp.
T&C 6/1/3 TRADE AND CUSTOMS. CREDIT TRADE
DC/TANA RV 14/5 WITH NATIVES. LOANS TO AFRICAN
TRADERS (NOT AGRICULTURE AND
TRADERS COURSE, ETC.).
T&C 6/1/5/11 COPIES OF SUGAR RETURNS.
DC/TANA HV 14/6
T&C 6/1/12 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
DC/TANA BV 14/7 Petrol Prices and Surveys
T&C 16/1/13/11 MOVEMENT OF PRODUCE.
DC/TANA RV 14/8
T&C 16/1/14 SUGAR REQUIREMENTS ALLOCATION.
DC/TANA HV 14/9 TANA RIVER DISTRICT.
T&C 6/1/4 (ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
DC/TANA BV 14/10 Price Controls
1951-61
314 pp.
1955-61
210 pp.
1956-61
42 pp.
1956-62
211 pp.
1958-65
95 pp.
1959-65
46 pp.
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T&C 6/1/18 LOANS TO FISHERMEN.
DC/TANA RV 14/11
PW 8/2/1 PUBLIC WORKS. BUILDINGS. MAIN-
DC/TANA HV 15/1 TENANCE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
1964-65
6 pp.
1941-54
170 pp.
REEL 349
PW 8/1/2
DC/TANA HV 15/2
PW 8/1/3
DC/TANA HV 15/3
Prl 8/2/4
DC/TANA HV 15/4
PW 8/1/5
DC/TANA HV 15/5
PW 8/2/6
DC/TANA RV 15/6
REEL 350
ROADS. HOMBASA-MALINDI-LAHU
ROAD. GARSEN-GALOLE.
ROADS. GARSEN-HOLA-BURA-GARISSA.
PUBLIC WORKS. STATION SITES AND
BUILDINGS. RAIN WATER TANK AND
GAUGE READINGS.
LANDING GROUND. GARSEN.
MAINTENANCE OF TEMPORARY
BUILDINGS.
1946-61
277 pp.
1951-65
176 pp.
1947-62
130 pp.
1953-63
71 pp.
1951-60
320 pp.
PW 8/1/6 ROADS AND BRIDGES--GENERAL.
DC/TANA HV 15/7
PW 8/3 ROADS AND BRIDGES.
DC/TANA AV 15/8
PW 8/2 PUBLIC WORKS. (TITLE D.LEGIBLE)
DC/TANA RV 15/9 Housing and BUildings
Prl 8/2A REFRIGERATORS AND FURNITURE FOR
DC/TANA HV 15/10 GOVERNMENT QUARTERS.
LAB 27/1/4 RECRUITMENT OF AFRICAN LABOUR
DC/TANA HV 16/1 FOR ESSENTIAL UNDERTAKINGS.
LAB 27/1/6 SPECIAL CENSUS.
DCITANA HV 16/2
VET 23/1/6/11 MONTHLY/ANNUAL REPORTS.
DC/TANA RV 17/1 Veterinary Department
(Continued on Reel 351)
REEL 351
1955-64
151 pp.
1957-60
105 pp.
1957-62
391 pp.
1958-61
123 pp.
1942-49
146 pp.
1946-58
66 pp.
1941-59
126 pp.
DC/TANA HV 17/1
VET 23/2/2
DC/TANA RV 17/2
VET 23/2/3
DC/TANA RV 17/3
VET 23/2/4
DC/TANA RV 17/4
E&S 29/1/3
DC/TANA RV 18/1
E&S 29/1/11
DC/TANA HV 18/2
MONTHLY/ANNUAL REPORTS.
(Continued from Reel 350)
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Livestock and Heat
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Cruelty to Animals
SUPPLY BOARD.
Meat and Meat Prices
CAMP EQUIPMENT.
KIPINI FERRY.
415 pp.
1942-59
118 pp.
1951-62
13 pp.
1952-61
25 pp.
1932-58
58 pp.
1946-48
21 pp.
E&S 29/1/5/IV
DC/TANA RV 18/3
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EQUIPMENT AND STORES. FOOD STUFF
REQUIREMENTS AND TENDER BOARD
CIRCULARS.
1959-64
646 pp.
REEL 352
CER 2/8 CEREMONY. CELEBRATION--KING'S
DC/TANA HV 19/1 BIRTHDAY AND ARMISTICE DAY.
CER 2/1/8 CEREMONY. OFFICE INSIGNIA.
DC/TANA HV 19/2 BADGES, ETC. FOR HEADMEN, ETC.
UNIFORM WEAR.
CER 2/1/7 (UNTITLED)
DC/TANA RV 19/3 Flags
eER 2/1/3 CEREMONY. PUBLIC FUNCTIONS.
DC/TANA RV 19/4 HALF HASTING OF FLAGS.
CER 2/1/5 CEREMONY. VISITORS. VISIT OF
DC/TANA RV 19/5 AFRICANS TO THE UNITED KINGDOM.
CER 2/1/13 LOYAL TOASTS AND ROYAL PORTRAITS.
DC/TANA HV 19/6
CER 2/1/11 ROYAL VISIT--1952. PRINCESS
DC/TANA HV 19/7 MARGARET--1956. ROYAL
HIGHNESSES.
CER 2/1 OFFICIAL VISITS AND SAFARIS.
DC/TANA RV 19/8 VISITORS.
CER 2/2 CEREMONY. PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. XMAS
DC/TANA HV 19/9 AND NEW YEAR MESSAGES.
ID-UL-FITR. QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.
CER 2/3 CEREMONY. HONOURS AND AWARDS.
DC/TANA HV 19/10
CER 2/4 CEREMONY. SAFARI PROGRAMMES,
DC/TANA RV 19/11 ARGAS, DAS, ETC.
CER 2/1/19 NAVAL VISITS.
DC/TANA HV 19/12
P&S 7/1/1 PORTS AND SHIPPING. CANOES.
DC/TANA RV 20/1 EAST AFRICAN CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
TARIFF INTERPRETATION BOOK.
AMENDMENT SLIPS.
P&S 7/1/2 PORTS AND SHIPPING. KIPINI
DC/TANA HV 20/2 HARBOUR. CUSTOM STAFF.
P&S 7/1/6 KIPINI HARBOUR. MARINE PROTESTS
DC/TANA RV 20/3 AND INSURANCE.
1933-57
184 pp.
1946-59
64 pp.
1946-65
80 pp.
1947-63
22 pp.
19119-51
5 pp.
1950-60
17 pp.
1951-59
151 pp.
1957-61
63 PP.
1958-60
9 pp.
1958-63
36 pp.
1959-64
47 pp.
1962-63
5 pp.
1945-63
343 pp.
1949-60
118 pp.
1949-61
17 pp.
REEL 353
P&S 7/1/7
DC/TANA RV 20/4
P&S 7/1/8
DC/TANA HV 20/5
STATISTICS OF SHIPPING.
THE REGISTRATION OF BOATS. THE
FISH PROTECTION ORDINANCE
(CAP. 217). THE FISH PROTECTION
(REGISTRATION OF FISHING CRAFT,
SEA FISHERIES) RULES, 1952.
1952-60
132 pp.
1957-58
12 pp.
P&S 7/1
DC/TANA HV 20/6
PH 10/1/B
DC/TANA HV 21/1
PH 10/1/1
DC/TANA RV 21/2
REEL 354
PH 10/1
DC/TANA HV 21/3
MDS 18/1/2
DC/TANA RV 22/1
MDS 18/1/1
DC/TANA RV 22/2
MS 18/3/2
DC/TANA HV 22/3
MDS 18/11/18
DC/TANA RV 22/14
MDS 18/2/2
DC/TANA HV 22/5
REEL 355
HDS 18/4/19
DC/TANA HV 22/6
MDS 18/2/4
DC/TANA HV 22/7
H/O 26
DCITANA HV 23/1
H/O 21
DC/TANA RV 23/2
HIO 13/111
DC/TANA HV 23/3
REEL 356
(? )
DC/KFI 1/1/1
(? )
DC/KFI 1/1/2
(? )
DC/KFI 1/1/3
(? )
PAGE 19
PORTS AND SHIPPING. CANOES.
MONTHLY REPORTS. HOSPITAL
PATIENTS AND STAFF.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND MEDICAL STAFF.
PUBLIC HEALTH. HEALTH AND
MEDICAL SERVICES. GENERAL.
MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. ADMINIS-
TRATION OF MOHAMMEDAN MARRIAGES
AND DIVORCES.
MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES. CONJUGAL
RIGHTS.
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGES. MONTHLY
MARRIAGE RETURNS.
SHEIK ISLAM BIN AHMED--DECEASED.
BIRTHS AND DEATHS. REGISTRATION
OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS, ETC.
NATIVE ESTATES.
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGES AND DIVORCES.
RETURNS.
MINUTES OF THE HOLA WORKING
PARTY.
MACHINE LEDGER STATEMENTS.
PAY VOUCHERS. NO. 160 TO
(INCOMPLETE TITLE)
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1913-23.
Mahaji Reserves
Giriama District
Takaungu Sub-District
Nyika Reserve
Kil!f!
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1924-31.
Killf1. 1924-26, 1928-31
Giriama District, 1927
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1930-37.
Including Malindl
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1959
36 pp.
1952-61
367 pp.
1956-62
266 pp.
1957-60
3146 pp.
1932-65
359 pp.
1935-57
31 pp.
1940-45
17 pp.
1943-51
81 pp.
1949
129 pp.
1950-57
222 pp.
1964-65
12 pp.
1957-58
68 pp.
1957-59
113 pp.
1958-59
45 pp.
1913-23
182 pp.
1924-31
242 pp.
1930-37
388 pp.
1937-46
DC/KFI 1/4
(?)
DC/IFI 1/5
REEL 357
(? )
DC/IFI 1/6
(?)
DC/IFI 1/7
(?)
DC/IFI 1/8
(?)
DC/IFI 2/1
REEL 358
IFI 8
DC/IFI 2/2
IFI 10
DC/IFI 2/3
IF! 11
DC/KFI 3/1
KF! 12
DC/KFI 3/2
IF! 13
DC/IFI 3/3
KF! 17
DC/IFI 4/1
REEL 359
IFI 14
DC/KFI 11/2
KFI 15
DC/IFI 4/3
KFI 16
DC/IFI 4/4
IFI 18
DC/IFI 5/1
IFI 19
DC/KFI 6/1
REEL 360
(?)
DC/MSA 1/1
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1937-46.
Including Malindi
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1947-52.
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1953-58.
KILIFI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1959-61.
MALINDI SUB-DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1937-39. 1943-54.
1957-58.
Including Kiliti. 1944
MALINDI SUB-DISTRICT. HANDING
OVER REPORTS, 1913-59.
KILIF! DISTRICT. HANDING OVER
REPORTS, 1935-39.
KILlFI. MISCELLANEOUS HANDING
OVER REPORTS BY DIVISION
DISTRICT OFFICERS, MODIRS AND
AGRICULTURAL OFFICERS.
KILIFI POLITICAL RECORDS.
RABAI SUB-DISTRICT.
Political Records
EXTRACTS FROM THE POLITICAL
RECORDS OF M!LINDI, TAKAUNGU AND
KILIF!, 1911-21.
KILIF! STATION DIARY, JANUARY,
1925.
(UNTITLED)
Ki11ti Distr1ct Safari Diaries
(UNTITLED)
K1lit1 Department ot Agr1cul-
ture Safari Diaries
(UNTITLED)
K1l1f1 Safar1 Diaries
CHIEFS BOOK, 1930-50.
(UNTITLED)
K1l1f1 Distr1ct Gazetteer
TAKAUNGU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1909.
257 pp.
1947-52
149 pp.
1953-58
290 pp.
1959-61
127 pp.
1937-58
469 pp.
1913-59
349 pp.
1935-39
376 pp.
1953-59
205 pp.
1913-60
353 pp.
1910-19
147 pp.
1911-60
225 pp.
1925
71 pp.
1941-50
288 pp.
1950-53
367 pp.
1950-59
237 pp.
1930-53
105 pp.
1960
109 pp.
1909
37 pp.
MSA9
DC/MSA 1/2
MSA1
DC/MSA 1/3
HSA2
DC/MBA 1/4
MSA3
DC/MSA 1/5
HSA4
DC/HSA 1/6
MSA 26
DC/MSA 2/1
MSA5
DC/MSA 3/1
(1)
(?)
(? )
(1)
(?)
(?)
(?)
(1)
( ?)
(?)
(? )
( ?)
( ?)
(?)
( 1)
(?)
( ?)
(1)
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MALINDI DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT,
1909.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Annual Reports, Mombasa
District, 1921-30
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Annual Reports, Mombasa
District, 1931-40
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Annual Reports, Mombasa
District, 1941-50
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Annual Reports, Mombasa
District, 1951-60
MOMBASA DISTRICT. HANDING OVER
REPORTS, 1931.
A JOURNAL OF THE FIRST VOYAGE OF
VASCO DA GAMA, 1497-1499. BY
E.G. RAVENSTEIN, F.R.G.S., COR-
RESPONDING MEMBER OF THE GEO-
GRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF LISBON.
THE EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE.
BY SIR C~ARLES ELIOT. THE TEM-
PORARY BRITISH PROTECTORATE OVER
MOMBASA IN 1824.
A HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE
BRITISH COLONIES. BY C.P. LUCAS,
B.A. OF BALLIOL COLLEGE, OXFORD,
AND THE COLONIAL OFFICE, LONDON.
LIFE, MEANDERINGS AND LABOURS IN
EASTERN AFRICA. BY CHARLES NEW.
MEMORANDUM ON COAST FEDERATIONS.
EXTRACTS FROM "HISTORY AND ETH-
NOGRAPHY OF AFRICA SOUTH OF THE
ZAMBEZI." VOLUME I. BY GEORGE
MCCALL THEAL.
IN THE HIGH COURT AT MOMBASA.
EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE.
EXTRACTS FROM DESCRIPTION OF THE
COAST OF EAST AFRICA AND MALABAR
IN THE 16TH CENTURY. BY DUARTE
BARBOSA, PORTUGUESE, BAILUYT
SOCIETY, 1866.
EXTRACTS FROM JOURNAL OF FIRST
VOYAGE OF VASCO DA GANA. 1497-
1499. TRANSLATED BY E.G.
RAVENSTEIN. BAKLUYT SOCIETY,
1898.
NOTES ON THE ARAB CLANS OF EAST
AFRICA. COMPILED BY R. SKENE
FROM THE WRITINGS OF A.C. HOLLIS,
1909
32 pp.
1921-30
188 pp.
1931-41
318 pp.
1941-50
157 pp.
1951-60
480 pp.
1931-33
75 pp.
NO DATE
43 pp.
NO DATE
22 pp.
NO DATE
6 pp.
NO DATE
5 pp.
1909
3 pp.
NO DATE
7 pp.
1913
55 pp.
NO DATE
7 pp.
1898
18 pp.
NO DATE
20 pp.
HSA5
DC/MaA 311
(?)
(?)
(?)
(?)
(?)
(?)
HSA 14
DC/HSA 312
MSA 19
DC/MaA 313
HSA7
DC/MSA 314
REEL 361
673
DC/MSA 411
HSA 21 A
DC/MSA 4/2
ADM 3/1/1
DC/MSA 413
ADM 3/1/1/11
DC/MSA 414
ADM 3/1
DC/MSA 415
HSA 13
DC/HSA 511
( ?)
DC/MaA 512
MSA 16
DC/MSA 611
MBA 25
DC/MSA 712
HSA 11
DC/MSA 811
('( )
DC/MaA 812
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H.R. TATE, R. SKENE, J.A.G.
ELLIOT, C.B. THOMPSON.
THE NINE TRIBES. LAND TITLE CASE
SETTLED AGAINST THE CROWN.
IN HIS MAJESTY'S COURT OF APPEAL
FOR EAST AFRICA. CIVIL APPEAL
NO.3.
Coutinho versus the Crown
ARAB AND SWAHILI DANCES AND
CEREMONIES.
THE BANTU COAST TRIBES OF THE
EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. BY
HISS A. WERNER.
HISTORY OF HVITA, HTWAPA,
NYALI, ETC.
NATIVE AFFAIRS. MOMBASA.
(UNTITLED)
Political Record Book--Mombasa
ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS OF
SENIOR COMMISSIONER, COAST AND
RESIDENT COMMISSIONERS.
SENIOR COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
CONFERENCES. SENIOR COMMIS-
SIONERS' MEETINGS. MINUTES.
CONFERENCES. SENIOR COMMIS-
SIONERS' MEETINGS. MINUTES.
CONFERENCES. PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SIONER'S MEETING.
SAFARI REPORTS.
NOTES ON A SAFARI TO THE TANA
RIVER, LAMO AND THE COASTAL
DISTRICTS.
STATION DIARY. DIGO DISTRICT.
January I 1924
MEMORANDUM ON THE POSITION OF THE
DISTRICT COMMISSIONER OF MOMBASA.
SECRETARIAT MINUTE PAPER NO. 2064
OF 1908.
Compensation tor Released
Slaves
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
MOMBASA.
Political Record Book
1918
5 pp.
1919
4 pp.
1917(?)
23 pp.
1915(?)
34 pp.
1914
20 pp.
1930
39 pp.
1914-16
171 pp.
1923-29
41 pp.
1927-28
63 pp.
1930-32
330 pp.
1933-36
290 pp.
1930-50
212 pp.
1915-32
158 pp.
1932
33 pp.
1924
174 pp.
1915
3 pp.
1908
26 pp.
1913-17
211 pp.
MSA 10
DC/MSA 8/3
HSA 12
DC/MSA 8/3
MS! llA
De/MSA 814
VET 5
DC/MSA 815
REEL 362
( ?)
DC/KWL 1/1
KWL XX
DC/KWL 1/2
KWLXXI
DC/KWL 1/3
KWL XXII
DC/KWL 1/4
KWL XXIII
DC/KWL 1/5
KWL XXIV
DC/KWL 1/6
KWLXXV
DC/KWL 1/7
KWLXXVI
DC/KWL 1/8
KWL XXVII
DC/KWL 1/9
KWL XXVIII
DC/KWL 1110
KWLXXIX
DC/KWL 1/11
KWL XXX
DC/KWL 1112
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FAMINE COMMITTEE PAPERS.
MEETINGS. JULY 3RD, 10TH. 31ST,
AUGUST 17TH.
(INTERRUPTED BY HSA 12)
SLAVERY--ABOLITION OF.
(INSERTED IN MSA 10)
LAND L.9. 3461 ACRES NORTH OF
KILIFI TOWNSHIP--SHEIKH RASHID
BIN SALIM.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Coast Arab Association
Plague
Missionaries
ANNUAL REPORT, 1915-16, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1916-17, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1917-18, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1918-19, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1920, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1920-21, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1921, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1922. FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1923, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Vanga District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1924. FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Digo District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1925. FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Digo District
ANNUAL REPORT, 1926, FOR
KWALE DISTRICT.
Digo District
1899-1900
91 pp.
1916-29
33 pp.
1931
10 pp.
1905-41
268 pp.
1915-16
29 pp.
1916-17
40 pp.
1917-18
32 pp.
1918-19
23 pp.
1920
25 pp.
1920-21
3Ji pp.
'1921
19 pp.
1922
10 pp.
1923
36 pp.
1924
55 pp.
1925
60 pp.
1926
58 pp.
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KWL xxn ANNUAL REPORT, 1927, FOR 1927
DC/KWL 1/13 KWALE DISTRICT. 61 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXII ANNUAL REPORT, 1928, FOR 1928
DC/KWL 1/14 KWALE DISTRICT. 63 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXIII ANNUAL REPORT, 1929, FOR 1929
DC/KWL 1/15 KWALE DISTRICT. 69 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXIV ANNUAL REPORT, 1930. FOR 1930
DC/KWL 1/16 KWALE DISTRICT. 49 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXV ANNUAL REPORT, 1931, FOR 1931
DC/KWL 1117 KWALE DISTRICT. 50 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXVI ANNUAL REPORT, 1932. FOR 1932
DC/KWL 1118 KWALE DISTRICT. 46 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXVII ANNUAL REPORT, 1933, FOR 1933
DC/KWL 1/19 KWALE DISTRICT. 35 pp.
Digo District
KWL XXXVIII ANNUAL REPORT, 1934. FOR 1934
DC/KWL 1120 KWALE DISTRICT. 43 pp.
Digo District
ICWL XXXIX ANNUAL REPORT, 1935. FOR 1935
DC/KWL 1121 KWALE DISTRicT. 36 pp.
Digo District
KWL XL ANNUAL REPORT, 1936, FOR 1936
DC/KWL 1/22 KVALE DISTRICT. 54 pp.
Digo District
KWL XLI ANNUAL REPORT, 1937, FOR 1937
DC/KWL 1/23 KWALE DISTRICT. 51 pp.
Digo District
KWL XLII ANNUAL REPORT, 1938, FOR 1938
DC/KWL 1124 KWALE DISTRICT. 64 pp.
Digo District
KWL XLIII ANNUAL REPORT, 1939. FOR 1939
DC/KWL 1/25 KWALE DISTRICT. 112 pp.
Digo District
KWLXLIV (UNTITLED) 1940-49
DC/KWL 1/26 Annual Reports, Kwale District, 201 pp.
1940-49
KWL XLV KWALE DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS, 1950-59
DC/KWL 1127 1950-59. 494 Pp.
REEL 363
KWL XIV TWO EARLY DESCRIPTIONS AND NO DATE
DC/KWL 311 HISTORIES OF THE DISTRICT. 16 pp.
KWL XII CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. MISCEL- 1924-29
DC/KWL 312 LANEOUS PAPERS. 13 pp.
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KWL XI LOCATION RECORD BOOK. 1920-35
DC/KWL 313 157 pp.
KWL VII NATIVE TRIBUNAL RULES. 1907-21
DC/KWL 411 178 pp.
KWL DII LAW COMPLAINTS BY NATIVES. 1918-32
DC/KWL 4/2 48 pp.
KWL XV RECORDS OF EVIDENCE. WASSIN 1931
DC/KWL 413 JUDICIAL ENQUIRY, NOVEMBER, 1931. 43 pp.
KWL DI STATION DIARY. 1924
DC/KWL 511 Shimoni-Vanga District 103 pp.
Dlgo District
KWL VI VISIT TO VANGA. 1959
DC/KWL 512 30 PP.
KWL 6/1 CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNING EAST 1914-19
DC/KWL 611 AFRICAN CAMPAIGN, 1914-18. 32 pp.
KWL IV (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1898-1900
DC/KWL 612 Political Record Book 390 pp.
Miscellaneous Correspondence
District Commissioner's Reports
KWL X "DISTRICT GAZETTEER" OF VILLAGES 1918-27
DC/KWL 7/1 IN DIGO AREA. 55 pp.
KWL VIII ROADS AND COMMUNICATIONS. 1912-32
DC/KWL 8/1 11 pp.
KWL XIII POPULATION STATISTICS. 1917-28
DC/KWL 9/1 D1go Area 50 pp.
KWL IX PAPER OF ECONOMIC INTEREST. 1910-36
DC/KWL 10/1 D1go District 26 pp.
KWL III DISTRICT LETTER BOOK. 1914-17
DC/KWL 11/1 4 PP.
HEEL 364
LHO 1 LAMO DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS, 1921-28
DC/LHO 1/1 1921-28. 238 pp.
LHO 2 LAMU DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS, 1930-38
DC/LHO 1/2 1930-38. 448 pp.
LHO 3 LAMU DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS, 1939-45
DC/LMU 1/3 1939-45. 153 pp.
LHO 4 LAMU DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS, 1946-54
DC/LMU 1/4 1946-54. 258 pp.
LMU 11 TANALAND PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1911-13
DC/LMU 115 REPORT, 1911-12 AND 1912-13. 171 pp.
LHO 12 ANNUAL REPORT FOR TANALAND 1915-16
DC/LMU 1/6 PROVINCE, 1915-16. 88 pp.
LMU 10 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1909-10. 1909-10
DC/LMU 117 TANALAND PROVINCE. 24 pp.
REEL 365
LMU 5
DC/LMU 1/8
LKJ 13
DC/LMU 1/9
LHU 9
DC/LHU 2/1
LMU 14
DC/LMU 2/2
LMU 6
DC/LHIJ 3/1
REEL 366
TTA 1
DC/TTA 1/1
TTA 2
DC/TTA 1/2
TTA 3
DC/TTA 1/3
TTA 1
DC/TTA 1/4
REEL 367
DC/TTA 1/4
TTA 4
DC/TTA 211
TTA 8
DCITTA 3/1
TTA 5
DC/TTA 3/2
REEL 368
TTA 6
DC/TTA 3/3
TTA 12
DC/TTA 4/1
TTA 11
DC/TTA 4/2
TTA 9
DC/TTA 5/1
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LAMU DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS,
1955-61.
ANNUAL REPORTS. TANALAND
PROVINCE FOR 1916-17.
LAMU DISTRICT. HANDING OVER
REPORTS, 1923-45.
HANDING OVER REPORTS, 1949-61.
Lamu District
LAMO POLITICAL RECORDS.
VOLUME 1.
ANNUAL REPORT ON THE TAITA
DISTRICT. FOR THE YEAR ENDING
31ST MARCH, 1919.
(UNTITLED)
Annual Reports, Taita District,
1938-48
(UNTITLED)
Annual Reports, Taits District,
1949-59
TAITA DISTRICT. MEDICAL DEPART-
MENT ANNUAL REPORTS FOR THE YEARS
1939 TO 1959.
(Continued on Reel 367)
MEDICAL ANNUAL REPORTS, 1939-59.
(Continued from Reel 366)
(UNTITLED)
Handing Over Reports, Taits
District, 1946-59
POLITICAL RECORD BOOK.
Taita District
POLITICAL RECORD. TAITA DIS-
TRICT, 1913 TO APPROXIMATELY
1925. VOLUME I.
POLITICAL RECORD. TAITA DIS-
TRICT, 1909 TO APPROXIMATELY
1934. VOLUME II.
WATAITA TODAY. SOME ASPECTS OF
MODERN CONDITIONS AMONG A HILL
PEOPLE IN KENYA COLONY. BY
ALFRED HARRIS AND GRACE G.
HARRIS.
THE RITUAL SYSTEM OF THE WATAITA.
BY GRACE G. HARRIS.
CUST FOUNDATION LECTURE, 1933.
THE CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEM IN
1955-61
314 pp.
1916-17
162 pp.
1923-45
235 pp.
1949-61
207 pp.
NO DATE
206 pp.
1919-37
661 pp.
1938-48
204 pp.
1949-59
388 pp.
1939-60
347 pp.
251 pp.
1946-59
287 pp.
1910-12
79 pp.
1913-25
120 pp.
1909-311
274 pp.
1955
485 pp.
1955
458 pp.
1933
33 pp.
TTA 14
DC/TTA 6/1
TTA 10
DC/TTA 7/1
TTA 13
DC/TTA 8/1
TAV 1
DC/TAY 1/1
TAY 4
DC/TAV 2/1
TAV 3
DC/TAV 3/1
TAV 2
DC/TAV 3/2
REEL 369
MAL 1
DC/MAL 1/1
MAL 2
DC/MAL 1/2
MAL 3
DC/MAL 1/3
( ?)
DC/MAL 2/1
(?)
DC/MAL 2/3
MAL 7
DC/MAL 3/1
MAL 8
DC/MAL 4/1
MAL 9
DC/MAL 5/1
REEL 370
(1)
DC/K1SM 1/1
(?)
DC/K1SM 1/2
(?)
DC/K1SM 1/3
(?)
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KENYA. BY SIR EDWARD GRIGG.
SAFARI DIARIES. ALL LOCATIONS.
LIST OF OFFICERS. TAITA
DISTRICT.
CORRESPONDENCE, HE: COFFEE
GROWING.
THREE COPIES OF "TAVETA
CHRONICLE." NOS. 14. 15, 16
OF 1898.
NOTES ON HISTORY AND CUSTOMS OF
PEOPLE OF TAVETA. BY CLAUD
HOLLIS.
TAVETA SAYINGS AND PROVERBS.
BY A.C. HOLLIS.
TAVETA ENIGMAS. BY A.C. HOLLIS.
ANNUAL REPORTS, 1910, 1916-21.
Malindi District
ANNUAL REPORTS, 1923, 1924-25.
1928.
Malind! District
ANNUAL REPORTS, 1932, 1934-40.
Mallndi District
POLITICAL RECORDS BOOK. MALINDI.
POLITICAL RECORDS AND SAFARI
REPORTS (1913 TO 1916).
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Notes on the Decline and
Extermination of the Galla
GIRIAMA LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL
RESOLUTIONS.
(UNTITLED)
Malind! District
Miscellaneous Correspondence
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Register of Documents, 189~-95
KISMAYU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT,
1924.
REPORT ON BAJUN ISLANDS AND
COAST.
KISMAYU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT,
1914.
MOMBASA DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT,
1951-53
28 pp.
1894-1962
5 pp.
1925-32
12 pp.
1898
40 pp.
1901
47 pp.
1910
15 pp.
1911
16 pp.
1910-21
291 pp.
1923-28
177 pp.
1932-140
285 pp.
1913-16
77 pp.
1913-51
120 pp.
1935-43
27 pp.
1904-09
66 pp.
1894-95
158 pp.
1924
18 pp.
1916-17
42 pp.
1914
16 pp.
1921
DC/IISM 1/4
( ?)
DC/IISM 1/5
(1)
DC/KISM 1/6
IISH 21
DC/KISM 2/1
(?)
DC/IISM 3/1
KISH 31
DC/IISM 4/1
KISM 44
DC/KISM 5/1
KISM 12
DC/KISM 5/2
XISH 13
DC/KISM 5/3
XISM 14
DC/IISM 5/4
XISM 17
DC/KISM 5/5
IISM 30
DC/KISM 5/6
KISM 34
DC/IISM 5/7
XISM 41
DC/IISM 5/8
IISM 24
DC/IISM 6/1
XISM 19
DC/KISM 6/2
lISH 18
DC/IISM 6/3
KISM 4
DC/KISM 6/4
XISM 22
DC/KISM 6/5
IISM 48
DC/KISM 7/1
IISM 49
DC/KISM 7/2
KISM 42
PAGE BB
1921.
TOWNSHIPS. KISMAYU AND GOBWEN
(CONSERV ANCY) •
KISMAYU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT,
1919-21.
KISMAYU DISTRICT. HANDING AND
TAKING OVER REPORT.
RECORD BOOK. DISTRICT OF
KISMAYU. STATION GOBWEN.
INTELLIGENCE.
Kismayu District
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONER'S LOCAL
ORDERS.
JUBALAND IRREGULAR CONSTABULARY.
SUPPL Y OF FOOD STUFF FOR TROOPS.
WAR RELIEF FUND.
JUDICIAL LEGAL BOOKS.
HE: STEALING HERU AND KIKUYU
BOYS BY SOMALIS.
LAW BOOKS.
ALLEGED MURDER AND SELLING OF
PORTERS BY SOMALI TRADERS AT
WASU.
NATIVE CUSTOMS AND SHERIAH.
SOMALI TRIBES IN JUBALAND.
NATIVE MARRIAGES. CORRESPON-
DENCE.
CUSTOMS. STAFF TRANSFERS.
APPOINTMENTS, ETC.
RE: POLICY ADOPTED BY HIS
MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT TOWARDS THE
MOHAMEDAN RELIGION AND THE HOLY
PLACES OF ISLAM.
HE: LAND TITLES ORDINANCE.
CROWN LAND TO NEWLAND, TARLTON
AND COY, LTD.: FARM NO 1383,
JUBA RIVER.
MINERAL RESOURCES, MINES, ETC.
17 pp.
1917-18
25 pp.
1919-21
24 pp.
1916
59 pp.
1911-12
80 pp.
1916-17
9 pp.
1921-22
28 pp.
1916
49 pp.
1916
5 pp.
1915
7 pp.
1916
13 pp.
1917
13 pp.
1917
6 pp.
1917
4 pp.
1916
6 pp.
1916
3 pp.
1916
11 pp.
1914-20
19 pp.
1916
5 pp.
1915-16
21 pp.
1914
10 pp.
1917-18
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DC/KI8M 7/3 7 pp.
KISM 36 LAND FOR MOSQUE BY KBOJA 1917
DC/KI8M 7/4 COMMUNITY AT KIS1-1AYU. 18 pp.
KISM 37 AGRICULTURAL CENSUS, RE: CROPS, 1917
DC/KlSH 6/1 CATTLE, ETC. 9 pp.
KISM 16 IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF FOOD 1916
DC/KlSM 8/2 STUFFS AND SUPPLY OF FOOD STUFFS. 26 PP.
KISM 11 K1SMAYU AND GOBWEN MARKETS. 1916
DC/KI5M 8/3 49 pp.
KISH 10 KISHAYU AND GOBWEN. MARKET 1915
DC/K15M 8/4 CONTRACT. 26 pp.
KISM 1 IVORY. 1912-116
DC/KI5H 9/1 182 pp.
KISM 8 ADOPTION OF GENERAL DIPPING 1914
D~/KISH 9/2 SCHEME. 2 pp.
KISM 9 INFORMATIONS OF GAME AND BAIT 1915
DC/K1SM 9/3 FISHES. 6 pp.
KISH 38 IVORY CORRESPONDENCE AND RHINO 1917
DC/IISH 9/4 HORNS. 7 pp.
KISM 35 EDUCATION OF NATIVES. 1917
DC/K15M 10/1 10 pp.
KISH 3 INSPECTION OF PRISONS BY MEDICAL 1914
DC/KISM 11/1 OFFICERS. 18 pp.
IISH 46 FRESH WATER SUPPLY. 1922
DC/KI5H 11/2 16 pp.
IISM 32 EPIDEMIC DISEASES. 1917
DC/K15M 11/3 10 pp.
KISM 40 HE: F. DA CUNHA, DECEASED. 1917
DC/KlSN 11/4 37 pp.
KISM 23 CONTRACT WITH MR. CAUDRON TO 1916
DC/KI8M 12/1 TRANSPORT GOVERNMENT PACKAGES. 6 pp.
KISM 39 NEW PIER AT KISMAYU. 1917
DC/KISM 12/2 4 pp.
KISM 26 TRANSPORT GENERAL. 1917
DC/KI8M 12/3 35 pp.
KISH 15 LIVESTOCK CORRESPONDENCE. 1916
DC/KI5M 13/1 25 PP.
KISM 28 LIVESTOCK CORRESPONDENCE. 1917
DC/KI5M 13/2 56 pp.
KISH 29 NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1916-1"7
DC/KISM 13/3 CORRESPONDENCE. 45 pp.
KISM 33 FOODSTUFFS CORRESPONDENCE. 1917
DC/KISM 13/4 47 pp.
KISM 2 AFMADU DISTRICT CORRESPONDENCE. 1914-22
DC/KI5M 13/5 1. RE: PERSONNEL FOR AFMADU 108 pp.
KISM 7
DC/KI8M 14/1
IISH 6
DC/115M 14/2
KISM 20
DC/KISM 14/3
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AND SERENLI.
2. REPORTS ON AFMADU DISTRICT.
CIRCULAR. CLOTHING OF NATIVES
IN TOWNSHIPS.
ATTITUDE OF CATHIS TOWARDS
SLAVERY.
VARIOUS NOTICES.
1914
2 pp.
1914
2 pp.
1912-16
10 pp.
REEL
( 1)
PC/RVP 1/1/1
(1)
PC/RVP 1/1/2
NA/36
PC/RVP 2/1/1
( ?)
PC/RVP 2/2/1
(? )
Fe/RVP 2/2/2
(1)
PC/RVP 2/2/3
( ?)
PC/RVP 2/2/4
(1)
PC/RVP 2/2/5
(? )
PC/RiP 2/2/6
(1)
PC/RVP 2/2/7
(?)
PC/RVP 2/2/8
(?)
PC/RVP 2/2/9
REEL 2
PC/RVP 2/2/9
RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE
BOOK B. FOR THE REGISTRATION
OF DOCUMENTS OF WHICH THE
REGISTRATION IS OPTIONAL.
Miscellaneous--Eldama Ravine
REGISTER OF HUTS.
SUK-KAMASI! RESERVE: ANNUAL
REPORT, 1922.
KERIC PROVINCE ANNUAL REPORT,
1924.
KERIO PROVINCE ANNUAL REPORT,
1925.
KERIO PROVINCE ANNUAL REPORT,
1925.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1926. KERIO
PROVINCE.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1927. KERIO
PROVINCE.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1927. KERIO
PROVINCE.
KERIO PROVINCE. ANNUAL REPORT,
1927.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1928, KERIO
PROVINCE.
ANNUAL REPORTS.
RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE.
Kario, 1928
La1k1pia, 1946
Kerio, 1928
R1ft Valley, 1929
Rift Valley and Naivasha, 1930
Rift Valley. 1931
Rift Valley, 1932
Rift Valley. 1933
Rift Valley, 1934
Rift Valley. 1935
(Continued on Reel 2)
ANNUAL REPORTS, 1928-1946
Rift Valley, 1935
Rift Valley, 1936
Rift Valley, 1937
Rift Valley, 1938
Rift Valley, 1939
Rift Valley. 1940
Rift Valley, 1941
Rift Valley, 1942
Rift Valley, 1943
1903-32
93 pp.
1920-21
120 pp.
1922
37 pp.
1924
75 pp.
1925
103 pp.
1925
105 pp.
1926
114 pp.
1927
115 pp.
1927
124 pp.
1927
125 pp.
1928
67 pp.
1928-46
422 PP.
341 pp.
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(Continued from Reel 1)
( 7) RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1946
PC/RVP 2/3/2 REPORTS, 1946. PROV INCIAL AND 261 pp.
DISTRICT REPORTS.
Rift Valley
Nandi
West Suk
Elgeyo-Marakwet
Samburu
Laikipia
Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzoia
Nakuru-Naivasha-Ravine
(1) RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1947
PC/RVP 2/3/3 REPORTS, 1947. PROVINCIAL AND 232 pp.
DISTRICT REPORTS.
R1ft Valley
Nandi
Bar1ngo
Elgeyo-Marakwet
Samburu
La1k1p1a
Uasin Gishu and Trans Nzo1a
Nakuru-Naivasha-Rav1ne
(1) RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1948
PC/RVP 2/3/4 REPORTS, 1948. PROV INCIAL AND 327 pp.
DISTRICT REPORTS.
Rift Valley
West Suk
Bar1ngo
Elgeyo-Marakwet
Samburu
Nandi
Nakuru
Uasin Glshu and Trans Nzoia
Lalkipia
(1) RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL 1949
PC/RVP 2/3/5 REPORTS, 1949. PROV INCIAL AND 336 pp.
DISTRICT REPORTS.
R1ft Valley
Nandi
Elgeyo-Harakwet
Baringo
West Suk
Samburu
Nakuru
Uasln Gishu
Trans Nzoia
Lalk1pla
REEL 3
( ?) RIFT VALLEY PROV INCE. ANNUAL 1950
PC/RVP 2/3/6 REPORTS, 1950. PROVINCIAL AND 408 pp.
DISTRICT REPORTS.
West Suk
Uas1n G1shu
Nakuru
Elgeyo-Harakwet
La1kipia
Trans Nzo1a
Bar1ngo
South Bar1ngo
Nandi
(1)
PC/RVP 2/4/1
(?)
PC/RVP 2/4/2
(?)
PC/RV P 2/5/2
(?)
PC/RVP 2/6/1
REEL 4
PC/RVP 2/6/1
(? )
PC/RV P 2/7/1
NA/19
PCI RV P 2/7/2
REEL 5
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Samburu
RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1914-1946. PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT REPORTS.
Marakwet, 1914-15
Harakwet, 1915-16
Elgeyo, 1919-20
Marakwet and Elgeyo, 1921
Elgeyo, 1923
Elgeyo, 1940
Tambach, 1941
Tambach, 1942
Tambach, 1943
Elgeyo-Marakwet, 1945
Elgeyo-Marakwet, 1946
Turkana and SUk, 1916-17
Trans Nzoia, 1919-20
Turkana and Suk, 1918-19
West SUk, 1925
West Suk, 1926
West Suk, 1929
West Suk, 1944
West Suk, 1945
West SUk, 1946
ELGEYO-MARAKWET (TAHBACH)
DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORTS,
1933-1939.
WEST SUK (KACHELIBA) DISTRICT
ANNUAL REPORTS, 1922-25.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1933. NANDI
DISTRICT.
(Continued on Reel 4)
ANNUAL REPORT, 1933.
Annual Reports, 1933-44
(Continued from Reel 3)
ANNUAL REPORTS. BARINGO
DISTRICT AND ELDAMA RAVINE
DISTRICT, 1909-1911.
RIFT VALLEY PROVINCE. ANNUAL
REPORTS, 1916-1933. PROVINCIAL
AND DISTRICT REPORTS.
Kabarnet (Ravine), 1916-17
Ka barne t, 1916
Kabarnet (Ravine), 1916-17
Kabarnet (Ravine), 1917-18
Eldama Ravine, 1919-20
Kabarnet, 1919-20
Kabarnet, 1918-19
Baringo, 1929
Eldama Ravine, 1929
Eldama Ravine, 1930
Baringo, 1930
Baringo, 1931
Eldama Ravine, 1931
Eldama Ravine, 1932
Baringo, 1933
1914-46
590 pp.
1933-39
242 pp.
1922-25
139 pp.
1933
19 pp.
504 Pp.
1909-11
29 Pp.
1916-33
429 pp.
(?)
PC/RVP 2/7/2(?)
(?)
PC/ RV P 2/8/ 1
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/2
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/3
(? )
PC/RVP 2/8/4
(? )
PC/RVP 2/8/5
(1)
PC/RVP 2/8/6
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/7
(? )
PC/RVP 2/8/8
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/9
(?)
PC/RV P 2/8/10
(?)
PC/RVP 2/7/10
AGR 11/4/4
PC/RVP 2/8/11
(?)
PC/RiP 2/8/11
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/12
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/13
(1)
PC/RVP 2/8/14
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/16
( 1)
PC/RVP 2/8/15
(?)
PC/RVP 2/8/17
(? )
PC/RVP 2/8/19
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(UNTITLED)
Baringo District Annual
Reports, 1934-1945.
(Probably continuation of Reel 4)
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1913-14.
UASIN OISHU DISTRICT.
UASIN OISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1914-15.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR TEE YEAR
1916-1917. UASIN GISHU
DISTRICT.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR
1917-1918. UASIN OISHU
DISTRICT.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1918-1919.
UASIN GISHU.
UASIN GISHU ANNUAL REPORT FOR
1919-1920.
UASIN GISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1933.
UASIN GISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1933.
ELDORET ANNUAL REPORT (UASIN
GISHU DISTRICT), 1934.
ANALYSIS OF DISTRICT OR
DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNT.
UASIN GISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1935.
DAIRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
MOLD CREAMERY.
UASIN OISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1936.
UASIN OISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1937.
UASIN OISHU DISTRICT ANNUAL
REPORT, 1938.
UASIN GISHU DISTRICT ANNUAL
REPORT, 1939.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1941. UASIN
GISHU.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1940. UASIN
GISHU.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1942. UASIN
GISHU.
UASIN GISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1945.
1934-45
361 pp.
1913-14
69 pp.
1914-15
36 pp.
1916-17
42 pp.
1917-18
62 pp.
1918-19
59 pp.
1919-20
57 pp.
1933
47 pp.
1933
43 pp.
1934
22 pp.
1934
12 pp.
1935
40 pp.
1935
2 pp.
1936
33 pp.
1937
48 pp.
1938
36 pp.
1939
31 pp.
1941
19 pp.
1940
17 pp.
1942
20 pp.
1945
19 pp.
(? )
PC/RV P 2/8/18
( 1)
PC/RVP 2/8/20
REEL 6
PC/BY P 2/8/20
(1)
PC/RV P 2/8/21
(1 )
PC/RVP 2/9/1
NA/12
PC/RVP 2/9/2
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UASIN GISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1944.
UASIN GISHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
HEPORT, 1944.
(Continued on Reel 6)
UASIN GISHU ANNUAL REPORT, 1944.
(Continued from Reel 5)
ANNUAL REPORT. UASIN GISHU
AND TRANS NZOIA DISTRICT, 1945.
LAIKIPIA DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1930.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Laikipia-Samburu District
Annual Reports, 1930-1945
1944
28 pp.
1944
4 pp.
24 pp.
1945
62 pp.
1930
73 pp.
1930-45
434 pp.
(1) NAKURU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
PC/ RV P 2/ 10/ 1( a ) RE PORT, 191 O.
1910-12
52 pp.
(? )
PC/RVP 2/10/3
(1)
PC/RVP 2/10/4
(7)
PC/RVP 2/10/5
( 1)
PC/RV P 2/10/6
(1 )
PC/RVP 2/10/7
( 1)
PC/RV P 2/1 O/B
(? )
PC/RVP 2/10/9
(1)
PC/ RV P 2/ 10/ 10
(1)
PC/RV P 2/10/11
(1 )
PC/RV P 2/12/1
REEL 7
(? )
PC/RVP 3/1/1
(? )
PC/RVP 3/1/2
ANNUAL REPORT. NAKURU
DISTRICT, 1915-16.
NAKURU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1927.
HAKURU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1928.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1929. NAKURU
DISTRICT.
NAKURU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1929.
NAKUHU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
REPORT, 1930.
NAKURU DISTRICT. ANNUAL
HEPORT, 1931 •
ANNUAL REPORT. NAKURU
DISTRICT, 1932.
ANNUAL REPORT, 1938. NAKURU
DISTRICT.
Turkana, 1931
ANNUAL REPORT. DISTRICT
COMMISSIONER. MASAI SOUTHERN
RESERVE, 1909-1910.
HANDING OVER REPORTS, 1934.
HANDING OVER REPORTS,
1938-1953.
Nandi, 1953
Laikipia, 1953(7)
Trans Nzoia, 19537
1915-16
26 pp.
1927
15 pp.
1928
21 pp.
1929
13 pp.
1929
23 pp.
1930
6 pp.
1931
26 pp.
1932
27 pp.
1931-33
41 pp.
1909-10
3 PP.
1934
56 pp.
1938-53
715 pp.
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South Baringo, Eldama Ravine,
1953
Naivasha, 1953
Baringo, 1952
Elgeyo-Marakwet, 1952
South Baringo, 1952
Samburu, 1952
Nandi, 1952
Trans Nzoia, 1952
Trans Nzoia, 1951
West SUk, 1951
Nandi, 1951
South Baringo, 1951
Baringo, 1951
Elgeyo-Marakwet, 1951
Trans Nzo1a, 1951
Uasin Gishu, 1950
Laikipia, 1950
West SUk, 1950
Baringo, 1950
Nandi, 1950
Kapenguria, 1950
Uas1n Gishu, 1950
Elgeyo-Marakwet, 1950
Kapsabet, 1950
Samburu, 1950
Trans Nz oia, 1949
Laikipia, 1949
Dasin Gishu, 1949
West Suk, 1948
Elgeyo-Marakwet, 1949
West Suk, 1948
Samburu, 1947
Baringo, 1947
West Suk, 1947
Nandi, 1947
Laikipia-Samburu, 1946
Rift Valley Province, 1945
Rift Valley Province, 1944
Rift Valley Province, 1941
Rift Valley Province, 1938
(1) WEST SUK DISTRICT. HANDING 1926
PC/RV p 3/2/1 OVER REPORTS, 1926. 80 pp.
(1) WEST SUK DISTRICT. HANDING 1920-26
PC/RVP 3/1 OVER REPORTS, 1921-23, 1926. 154 pp.
Kacheliba, 1920
(1 ) HANDING OVER REPORTS. NZOlA 1928-32
PC/RV P 3/3/1 PROVINCE, 1928-29, 1932. 112 pp.
(1 ) HANDING OVER REPORTS. WEST 1930-41
PCI RV P 3/2/3 SDK DISTRICT, 1940-1941. 137 pp.
Turkana, 1930-31, 1934-35,
1937-39
(? ) HANDING OVER REPORTS. WEST 1922-35
PC/RVP 3/2/2 SUK DISTRICT, 1932-35. 164 pp.
Intelligence Reports, Suk-
Kamasia, 1922-24
(? ) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. KERIO 1925
PC/RV P 4/1/2 PROV INCE, 1925. 103 pp.
( ?) KERIO PROVINCE. CONFIDENTIAL 1927
PC/RVP 4/1/3 INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, 1927. 12 pp.
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(Continued on Reel 8)
REEL 8
PC/RV P 4/1/3 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS, 1927. 74 pp.
(Continued from Reel 7)
(1) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. BARINGO 1939-41
PC/RVP 4/2/1 DISTRICT. 214 pp.
( ?) MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. 1935-42
PC/RVP 4/3/1 LAIKIPIA-SAHBURU. 119 pp.
(1) TYPESCRIPT COpy OF "DAIRY OF 1894-96
PC/RVP 5/1 CAMPS" (BY DE SILVA). 9 pp.
(?) RAVINE STATION DIARY. 1895-1900
PC/RVP 512 (JANUARY 1895 TO JULY 1900). 299 pp.
(? ) EXTRACTS FROM "ELDAMA RAVINE 1900-02
PC/RVP 5/4 STATION DIARY BOOK--1900 TO 4 pp.
1902."
REEL 9
ADM 15/1/1/1 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL. 1931
PC/RVP 6A/1/1/1 WANDOROBO. 186 pp.
ADM 15/1/1/11 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL. 1931-36
PC/RV P 6A/1/1/2 WANDOROBO. 206 pp.
ADM 15/1/1/111 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL. 1936-37
PC/RY P 6A/1/1/3 WANDOROBO. 211l pp.
ADM 15/1/1/2 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL. 1937-39
PC/RV P 6A/1/1/4 WANDOROBO. TINET WANDOROBO. 185 pp.
ADM 15/1/2 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL. 1931-37
PC/RY P 6A/1/2/1 MASA!. 259 pp.
ADM 15/1/9 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL. 1936-37
PC/RiP 6A/1/3/1 KIKUYU. 7 pp.
ADM 15/4/1/1 ADMINISTRATION. CONFERENCES. 1935
PC/RY P 6A/l/4/2 PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS' 52 pp.
MEETINGS. PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS' SUB-CO~lITTEES.
Rents in Reserves
(Continued on Reel 10)
REEL 10
PC/RV P 6A/1/4/2 SUB-COMMITTEES. 12 pp.
(Continued from Reel 9)
P/ ADM 15/4/ 1 ADMINISTRATION. CONFERENCES. 1929-33
PC/RVP 6A/1/4/1 14 pp.
ADM 15/4/2/1 ADMINISTRATION. CONFERENCES. 1930-32
PC/RV P 6A/l/5/1 DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' 51 pp.
MEETINGS. AGENDA.
ADM 15/4/2/1 ADMINISTRATION. CONFERENCES. 1934
PC/RVP 6A/l/5/2 DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS. 44 pp.
ADM 15/4/2/111 ADMINISTRATION. CONFERENCES. 1935-37
PC/RV P 6A/ 1/5/3 DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS. 105 pp.
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ADM 15/8 ADMINISTRATION. STATISTICS 1931-38
PC/RY P 6A/ 1/6/ 1 AND DATA. 31 pp.
ADM 15/8/5 ADMINISTRATION. STATISTICS 193~
PC/RVP 6A/l/6/2 AND DATA. AGRICULTURAL CENSUS. 3pp.
ADM 15/1011 ADMINISTRATION. OUTL YING AND 1932-37
PC/RVP 6A/1/7/1 CLOSED DISTRICTS. PERMITS. 115 pp.
ADM 15/11/1 ADMINISTRATION. SOMALIS. 1931
PC/ RV P 6A/1/8/1 SOMALIS AT MOGOTIO. 3 pp.
ADM 15/11/2 ADMINISTRATION. SOMALIS. 1932
PC/RVP 6A/l/8/2 STOCK AT RUMURUTI. 8 pp.
ADM 15/12/2 ADMINISTRATION. INDIGENey AND 1936-37
PC/RVP 6A/1/9/1 UNEMPLOYMENT. THE THOM FAMILY. 18 pp.
ADM 15/13/1 ADMINISTRATION. TOURS. 1932-34
PC/RVP 6A/l/10/1 HIS EXCELLENCY. 143 pp.
ADM 15/13/2 ADMINISTRATION. TOURS. 1931-37
PC/RVP 6A/1/10/2 SUNDRY DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS. 298 pp.
REEL 11
ADM 15/15/1 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1947-54
PC/RVP 6A/l/11A/1 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 336 pp.
COUNCILS.
ADM 15/15/1/1/2/11 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1937-47
PC/RVP 6A/1/11B/~ AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 225 pp.
COUNCILS. BARINGO. MINUTES
AND RESOLUTIONS.
P/ADN 15/15/1/1/2 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1932-37
PC/RVP 6A/l/11B/3 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 214 pp.
COUNCILS. BARINGO. MINUTES
AND RESOLUTIONS.
ADM 15/15/1/2/1 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1931-32
PC/RVP 6A/l/11B/2 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 75 pp.
COUNCILS. MINUTES AND
RESOLUTIONS. BARINGO.
ADM 15/15/1/1/1 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1932-37
PC/RVP 6A/l/11B/1 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 198 pp.
COUNCILS. BARINGO. ESTIMATES.
P/ADM 15/15/1/2/2 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1934-41
PC/RVP 6A/1/11C/1 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 278 pp.
COUNCILS. ELGEYO. MINUTES
AND RESOLUTIONS.
REEL 12
ADM 15/15/1/3/2 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1934-49
PC/RVP 6A/1/11D/2 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 374 pp.
COUNCILS. NANDI. MINUTES
AND RESOLUTIONS.
P/ADM 15/15/1/3/1 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1934-37
PC/RVP 6A/l/11D/l AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 207 pp.
COUNCILS. NANDI. ESTIMATES.
ADM 15/15/1/5 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1932-38
PC/RVP 6A/1/11E/l AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE 135 pp.
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COUNCILS. ACCOUNTS AND
RETURNS. SUMMARIES.
ADM 15/15/1/3 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE
PC/RVP 6A/1/12/1 AUTHORITY. LOCAL NATIVE
COUNCILS. COMPULSORY LABOUR.
ADM 15/15/5 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE
PC/RVP 6A/1/13/1 AUTHORITY ORDINANCE. LOCAL
NATIVE COUNCILS.
ADM 15/16/2 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE
PC/RVP 6A/1/14/1 TRIBES AND CUSTOMS. MARRIAGE
AND DIVORCE.
ADM 15/17/11 ADMINISTRATION. ASSOCIATIONS
PC/RVP 6A/1/15/1 AND AGITATORS. NODBIT FARMERS'
ASSOCIATION.
P/ADM 15/17/16 ADMINISTRATION. EUROPEAN AND
PC/RVP 6A/1/15/2 NATIVE ASSOCIATIONS AND
AGITATORS. MUSLIM ASSOCIATION.
ADM 15/17/17 ADMINISTRATION. ASSOCIATIONS
PC/RVP 6A/1/15/3 AND AGITATORS. NAIVASHA
FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.
ADM 15/17/20 ADMINISTRATION. EUROPEAN AND
PC/RVP 6A/1/15/4 NATIVE ASSOCIATIONS AND
AGITATORS. MOIBEN SETTLERS'
ASSOCIATION.
ADM 15/18/1 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6A/1/16/1 Township Rules
REEL 13
ADM 15/26 ADMINISTRATION. OLENGURUONE.
PC/RVP 6A/l/17/1
ADM 15/26/11 ADMINISTRATION. OLENGURUONE.
PC/RVP 6A/ 1/17/2
ST 1/1/1 STAFF. ADMINISTRATION.
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/1 ESTABLISHMENT.
ST 1/1/1/4 STAFF. ADMINISTRATION.
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/2 ESTABLISHMENT. DEPARTMENTAL
OFFICERS.
ST 1/1/2/1 STAFF. ADMINISTRATION.
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/3/1 POSTINGS.
ST 1/1/2/11 STAFF. ADMINISTRATION.
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/3/2 POSTINGS.
ST 1/1/2/111 STAFF. ADMINISTRATION.
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/3/3 POSTINGS.
(Continued on Reel 14)
REEL 14
PC/RiP 6A/2/1/3/3 POSTINGS.
(Continued from Reel 13)
ST 1/1/2/V STAFF. ADMINISTRATION.
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/3/4 POSTINGS.
1931-33
32 pp.
1931
3 pp.
1936
20 pp.
1933
4 pp.
1933
2 pp.
1935-37
10 pp.
1934
8 pp.
1931
33 pp.
1946-48
326 pp.
1948-50
283 pp.
1931-47
126 pp.
1951-58
25 pp.
1931-35
190 pp.
1936-38
125 pp.
1938-41
57 pp.
132 pp.
1944-48
132 pp.
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ST 1/1/2/V1 STAFF. ADMINISTRATION. 1949-53
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/3/5 POSTINGS. 172 pp.
ST 1/1/2/VII STAFF. ADMINISTRATION. 1953-56
PC/RVP 6A/2/1/3/6 POSTINGS. 170 pp.
ST 1/2/1 STAFF. CLERICAL. EUROPEAN. 1935-50
PC/RVP 6A/2/2/1/1 1214 pp.
ST 1/2/1/11 STAFF. CLERICAL. EUROPEAN. 1950-57
PC/RVP 6A/2/2/1/2 98 pp.
ST 1/2/1/1 STAFF. CLERICAL. EUROPEAN. 1937-50
PC/RVP 6A/2/2/1/3 ESTABLISHMENT. 34 pp.
ST 1/2/1/3 STAFF. CLERICAL. EUROPEAN. 1942-56
PC/RVP 6A/2/2/1/4 REVENUE OFFICERS AND OFFICE 134 pp.
SUPERINTENDENT/ACCOUNTANT.
ST 1/3/112 STAFF. CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. 1949-51
PC/RV P 6A/2/3/1 NATIVES. LOCATIONAL STAFF. 25 pp.
ST 1/3/2 STAFF. CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. 1933-44
PC/RVP 6A/2/3/2 SOMALIS. 29 pp.
ST 1/3/3 STAFF. CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. 1933-37
PCI RV P 6A/2/3/3 SWAHILIS AND ARABS. 11 pp.
REEL 15
ST 1/6/1 STAFF. LEAVE AND PASSAGE. 1931-55
pe/RY P 6A/2/4/1 EUROPEANS. 292 pp.
ST 1/10/8/1/11 STAFF. ALLOtl ANCES. COST OF 1944-47
PCI RV P 6A/2/51 1 LIV lNG, ETC. AFRICANS. 236 pp.
ST 1/11 STAFF. PENSIONS, REWARDS 1938-40
PC/RV P 6A/2/6/1 AND GRATUITIES. 9 pp.
ST 1/12/1 STAFF. LAW. LANGUAGES. 1931-37
PCI RV P 6A/2/7/ 1 EDUCATIONAL COURSES AND 301 pp.
EXAMINATIONS. EUROPEANS.
ST 1/12/1/11 STAFF. LAW. LANGUAGES. 1937-53
PCI RY P 6A/2/712 EDUCATIONAL COURSES AND 338 pp.
EXAMINATIONS. EUROPEANS.
CER 2/1/2 JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS. 1934-35
pe/RY P 6A/3/1 (Continued on Reel 16) 180 pp.
REEL 16
pe/RY P 6A/3/1 JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS. 226 pp.
(Continued from Reel 15)
eER 2/8/6/3 CEREMONY. PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. 1936-37
PC/RV P 6A/3/2/1 CORONATIONS OF (1) H.M. KING 25 pp.
EDWARD VIII, (2) H.M. KING
GEORGE VI. LAIKIPIA-SAMBURU.
CER 2/8/6/2 CEREMONY. PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. 1936-37
PC/RVP 6A/3/2/2 CORONATION OF (1) H.M. KING 32 pp.
EDWARD VIII, (2) H.M. KING
GEORGE VI. ELDORET.
CER 2/8/7 CEREMONY. PUBLIC FUNCTIONS. 1939-40
PC/RY P 6A/3/3/1 GOVERNOR DESIGNATE. 8 pp.
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eER 2/7/1 CEREMONY. PUBLIC. KING'S 1931-37
PC/RVP 6A/3/4/1 BIRTHDAY, ETC. AND EMPIRE DAY. 165 pp.
CER 2/2/1 CEREMONY. HONOURS AND DECORA- 1932-44
PC/RVP 6A/3/4/2 TIONS. KING'S MEDALS AND 174 pp.
CERTIFICATES OF HONOUR.
eER 2/9/2 CEREMONY. MONUMENTS, ETC. 1931-45
PC/RV P 6A/3/5/1 CHRISTIAN GRAVES AND BURIAL 60 pp.
PLACES.
8/1 GOY ERN OR , S VISIT. 1921-30
PC/RY P 6A/3/6/1 CORRESPONDENCE RE. 43 pp.
8/11 HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR'S 1930
PC/RV P 6A/3/6/2 VISIT. 12 pp.
eBR 2/5/7 CEREMONY. VISITORS. VISIT OF 1936
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/3 SOUTH AFRICAN PARLIAMENTARY 8 pp.
DELEGATION.
CER 2/5/2 CEREMONY. VISITORS. 1936
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/4 MAJOR FURSE. 4 pp.
eER 2/5/6 CEREMONY. VISITORS. 1937
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/5 H.R. THE AGA KHAN. 6 pp.
eER 2/5/11 CEREMONY. VISITORS. 1946
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/6 PROFESSOR DEBENHAH. 2 pp.
eER 2/5/8 CEREMONY. VISITORS. THEIR 1938-50
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/7 ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE DUKE AND 144 pp.
DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER.
REEL 17
eER 2/5 CEREMONY. VISITORS. 1931-52
PC/RV P 6A/3/6/8 320 pp.
eER 2/5/22 CEREMONY. VISITORS. PRINCESS 1956
PC/RV P 6A/3/6/9 MARGARET. NAKURU. 402 pp.
eER 2/5/22/11 CEREMONY. VISITORS. H. R.H. 1956
PC/RV P 6A/3/6/ 10 PRINCESS MARGARET. 277 pp.
eER 2/5/22A CEREMONY. VISITORS. VISIT OF 1956
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/11 PRINCESS MARGARET TO KINANGOP. 42 pp.
CER 2/5/22B CEREMONY. VISITORS. GARDEN 1956
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/12 PARTY, GOVERNMENT HOUSE, NAIROBI. 83 pp.
(H.R.H. PRINCESS MARGARET)
eER 2/5/23 CEREMONY. VISITORS. VISIT OF 1958
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/13 H.M. THE QUEEN MOTHER. 62 pp.
(Continued on Reel 18)
REEL 18
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/13 VISIT: THE QUEEN MOTHER. 30 pp.
(Continued from Reel 17)
CER 2/5/23/11 (UNTITLED) 1958-59
PC/RVP 6A/3/6/14 Visit of Queen Mother 491 pp.
P/CORR 3/1/1/1 CORRESPONDENCE. WITH GENERAL 1931-35
PC/RV P 6A/4/1 PUBLIC. COMPLAINTS. COLONEL 70 pp.
WETHERELL.
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CORR 3/1/1/2 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1936-37
PCI RV P 6A/4/2 COMPLAINTS. MR. A.W. HENDREN 61 pp.
FROST.
CaRR 3/1/1/3 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1936-37
pC/RYP 6A/4/3 COMPLAINTS. MR. ROLAND GODBEY. 38 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/4 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937-38
PC/RY P 6A/4/4 COMPLAINTS. R. STEPHENS. 35 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/5 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937
PC/RVP 6A/4/5 COMPLAINTS. MRS. ANNA ORTLEPP. 6 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/6 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1936
PC/RVP 6A/4/6 COMPLAINTS. FUNDI ATHMANI. 11 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/7 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937
PC/RVP 6A/4/7 COMPLAINTS. LAPARIA. 8 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/8 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937
PC/RVP 6A/4/8 COMPLAINTS. MR. J. S. LOBO. 5 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/9 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937
PC/RY P 6A/4/9 COMPLAINTS. LUGURA BINTI NJIOKA. 3 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/10 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937
PC/BY P 6A/4/10 COMPLAINTS. PETITION--ISMAIL 11 pp.
ABDULLA AND OTHERS.
CORR 3/1/1/11 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937
PC/ RV P 6A/4/11 COMPLAINTS. H.S. BONSON. 5 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/15 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1937-38
PC/RVP 6A/4/12 COMPLAINTS. KARIOKA WAINAINA 27 pp.
AND SIX OTHERS.
CORR 3/1/1/17 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938
PC/RVP 6A/4/13 COMPLAINTS. MR. ABRAHAM. 6 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/18 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938
PC/RVP 6A/4/14 COMPLAINTS. MR. A.R. MCCRAE. 22 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/9 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938
PC/RVP 6A/4/15 COMPLAINTS. JUMA HAJEE AND FIVE 5 pp.
OTHERS.
CORR 3/1/1/20 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938-39
PC/RiP 6A/4/16 COMPLAINTS. MUTHOKA S/O NGURE. 29 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/21 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938
PC/RVP 6A/4/17 COMPLAINTS. MR. ARNOLDI. 13 pp.
CORR 3/1/1/22 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938
PC/RVP 6A/4/18 COMPLAINTS AND PETITIONS. 20 pp.
JAMA MOHAMED.
CORR 3/1/1/23 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938
PC/RVP 6A/4/19 COMPLAINTS. KENYA SISAL 16 pp.
GROWERS ASSOCIATION.
CaRR 3/1/1/25 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1938-39
PC/RVP 6A/4/20 COMPLAINTS. LEMANGESOLE- 5 pp.
AHINDILI AND OTHERS.
CORR 3/1/1/26 CORRESPONDENCE. GENERAL. 1939
PC/RVP 6A/4/21 COMPLAINTS. B. OOSTHUIGEN. 7 pp.
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REEL 19
CONF 2 TREASURY CIRCULAR8--COUNTERFEIT 1934-36
PCI RV P 6A/5/1 NOTES--APPRECIATIONS. 28 pp.
A1/24/1 TAXATION. HUT TAX COLLECTION, 1929
PC/RVP 61./512 EXEMPTION. REFUND, ETC. 3 pp.
FIN 4/116 FINANCE. ESTIMATES, 1936. 1935-36
PC/RV P 6A/5/3 EXPENDITURE. 96 pp.
FIN 4/117 FINANCE. ESTIMATES. REVENUE, 1936-37
PCI RV P 6A/5/4 1937. 48 pp.
FIN 4/2/1/9/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. LICENCES, 1938-40
PCI RV P 6A/5/5 TAXES, ETC. TOWNSHIP FEES. 85 pp.
SLAUGHTER FEES.
FIN 4/2/2/IV FINANCE. REVENUE. NATIVE HUT 1936-38
PCI RV P 6A/5/6 AND POLL TAX. 200 pp.
FIN 4/212/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. NATIVE HUT 1936-37
PC/ RV P 6A/5/7 AND POLL TAX. TAXATION 31 pp.
COLLECTION COMMISSION.
FIN 4/212/1/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. NATIVE. 1936
pe/RY P 6A/5/8 TAX COLLECTION COMH[SSION. 58 pp.
NATIVE TAXATION REVISION
COMMITTEE.
FIN 4/2/2/3/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. NATIVE. 1941-44
PC/RV P 6A/5/9 INTER-RELATIONS COMHITTEE. 263 pp.
FIN 4/2/2/3/11 FINANCE. REVENUE. NATIVE. 1944-47
PCI RV P 6A/51 10 INTER-RELATIONS COMMITTEE. 422 pp.
PIF1N 4/2/3 FINANCE. RmENUE. NON-NATIVE 1931-38
PC/ RV P 6A/51 11 POLL AND EDUCATION TAX. 50 pp.
(Continued on Reel 20)
REEL 20
PCI RV P 6A/5/11 POLL AND EDUCATION TAX. 159 pp.
(Continued from Reel 19)
P/FIH 4/2/5 FINANCE. REVENUE. COLLECTION 1931-44
PC/RVP 6A/5/12 OF REVENUE. 24 pp.
PIFIN 4/2/5/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. COLLECTION 1931-35
PCI BY P 6A/51 13 OF REVENUE. ARREARS OF REVENUE. 20 pp.
P/FIN 4/2/5/2 FINANCE. REVENUE. COLLECTION 1930-38
PC/RV P 6A/5/14 OF CENTRAL REVENUE REGISTRY. 53 pp.
P/FIN 4/2/5/4 FINANCE. REVENUE. COLLECTION 1931
PCI RV P 6A/5/15 OF REVENUE. WRITING OFF OF 13 pp.
LOST MONEY.
f/FIN 4/2/6 FINANCE. REVENUE. LEVY ON 1931-36
PC/RV P 6A/5/16 OFFICIAL SALARIES. 21 pp.
FIN 4/2110/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. FINES AND 1934-36
PC/RYP 6A/5/17 FORFEITURES. SAMBURU. 52 pp.
FIN 4/3/1 FINANCE. EXPENDITUHE. 1935-36
PCI RV P 6A/5/18 ALLOCATIONS, 1935. 172 pp.
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FIN 4/3/1 FINANCE. EXPENDITURE. 1936-37
PC/RV P 6A/5/19 ALLOCATIONS, 1936. 198 pp.
PIFIN 4/6/11 FINANCE. CASH, SHORTAGE AND 1933-44
PC/RVP 6A/5/20 LOSS OF. 245 pp.
REEL 21
FIN 4/61111 FINANCE. CASH SHORTAGE OR 1949-52
PCI RV P 6A/5/21 LOSS OF CASH. 202 pp.
P/FIN 4/10 FINANCE. LORD MOYNE'S ENQUIRY. 1930-32
PC/RY P 6A/5/22 91 pp.
P/FIN 4/13 FINANCE. EXPENDITURE ADVISORY 1933-34
PC/RVP 6A/5/23 COMMITTEE. 36 pp.
FIN 4/22 FINANCE. BOARDS OF SURVEY 1948-52
PCI RV P 6A/5/24 ON CASH. 227 pp.
FIN 4/211/5/1 FINANCE. REVENUE. LICENCES. 1932-37
PC/RVP 6A/5/25 UNDER TRAFFIC ORDINANCE. 15 pp.
CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY MOTOR
(CONTROL) ORDINANCE.
FIN 4/211/9 FINANCE. REVENUE. LICENCES. 1933-37
PC/RV P 6A/5/26 COFFEE. 120 pp.
DIFIN 4/2/2/X1 FINANCE. REVENUE. NON-NATIVE 1931
PCI RV P 6A/5/27 POLL TAX. 233 pp.
D/F1N 4/2/2 FINANCE. REVENUE. NON-NATIVE 1938
PC/RV P 6A/5/28 POLL TAX. 102 pp.
D/FIN 4/2/3/11 FINANCE. REVENUE. HUT AND 1937
PCI RV P 6A/5/29 POLL TAX (NATIVE). 82 pp.
D/FIN 4/2/6 FINANCE. REVENUE. CINEMATO- 1933-37
PC/RVP 6A/5/30 GRAPH AND STAGE PLAYS--FEES. 58 pp.
REEL 22
D/FIN 4/2/10 FINANCE. REVENUE. REFUNDS OF 1931-36
PC/RV P 6A15/31 REVENUE. 159 pp.
D/FIN 4/6/3 FINANCE. REMITTANCES BETWEEN 1931-38
PC/ RV P 6A/5/32 CHESTS. BANK BALANCE. 36 pp.
FIN 4/17 FINANCE. VISIT OF SPECIAL 1935-37
PC/ RV P 6A/5/33 FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER 175 pp.
(SIR ALAN PIM).
256 NAKDRU TOWNSHIP. 1929-30
PCI RV P 6A/6/1 14 pp.
P/LG 5/1 LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS 1931-48
PC/RVP 6A/6/2 AND TOWNPLANNING. 191 pp.
LG 5/1/1 LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS 1929-39
PC/RVP 6A/6/3 IN NATIVE RESERVES. 77 pp.
LG 5/1/9 LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS 1936-47
PC/RVP 6A/6/4 AND TOWNPLANNING. KITALE 59 pp.
TOWNSHIP "GENERAL."
LO 5/1/9/6 LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS 1935-36
PC/RVP 6A/6/5 AND TOWNPLANNING. KITALE 26 pp.
LG 5/1/9/7
PC/RVP 61/6/6
LG 5/1/9/9
PCI RV P 6A/6/7
LG 5/1/13
PC/RVP 6A/6/8
REEL 23
P/LG 5/2/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/6/9
La 51212
PC/RVP 6A/6/10
PILG 5/2/3/2
PC/RVP 6A/6/11
(?)
PC/RVP 6A/6/12
D/LG 5/1/1/6/1
PC/RVP 6A/6/13
D/LG 5/2/4
PC/RVP 6A/6/14
( ?)
PC/RVP 6A/6/14
REEL 24
T&C 6/1/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/71 1
T&C 6/4/2
PC/RVP 6A/7/2
P/T&C 6/4/3
PC/RVP 6A/7/3
(? )
PC/RVP 6A/7/4
356
PC/RVP 6A/7/5
T&C 6/4/6/1
PC/RV P 61/7/6
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TOWNSHIP. MOSQUITO RULES.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS
AND TOWNPLANNING. KITALE
TOWNSHIP. GRAZING--STOCK
CONTROL.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS
AND TOWNPLANNING. KITALE
TOWNSHIP. KITALE HOTEL--PLOT
NO. 14. SECTION V.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. TOWNSHIPS
AND TOWNPLANNING. RUMURUTI
TOWNSHIP.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. GENERAL.
MUNICIPAL. NAKURU MUNICIPALITY.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. GENERAL.
DISTRICT AND PROVINCIAL
COUNCILS.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. GENERAL.
DISTRICT COMMITTEES AND ROAD
BOARDS. LAIKIPIA.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
MUNICIPALITIES.
Nakuru
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPALI-
TIES. NAKURU MUNICIPAL BOARD.
ROADS. STORM WATER DRAINS.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. DISTRICT
COUNCILS. NAIVASHA DISTRICT
COUNCIL.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT. REPORTS OF
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEES.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. NATIVE
MARKETS. LIVESTOCK. KIJABE
SHEEP MARKET.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. FISH.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. GHEE
INDUSTRY.
SELLING OF COOKED MEAT.
SLAUGHTER HOUSE. NAKURU.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES.
ESTABLISHMENT OF BUTCHERIES.
HUMANE KILLER.
1935-41
26 pp.
1935
5 pp.
1935
12 pp.
1931-49
237 pp.
1931-38
252 pp.
1931-38
122 pp.
1928-30
149 pp.
1931-33
22 pp.
1928-36
59 pp.
1924-28
~72 pp.
1932-35
58 pp.
1931-51
450 pp.
1931-42
135 pp.
1929
5 pp.
1921-29
163 pp.
1938-39
52 pp.
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T&C 6/4/10 TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
PC/RVP 6A/7/7 TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. EXPORTS.
T&C 6/4/10/1/1/1 TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
PC/RVP 6A/7/8 TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. EXPORTS.
LIVESTOCK MARKETING. LIVESTOCK
--NANDI.
T&C 6/~/12 TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
PC/RVP 6A/7/10 TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. HAIZE
SUBSIDIES.
T&C 6/4/10/1/1/11 TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
PC/RVP 6A/7/10 TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. EXPORTS.
LIVESTOCK. REQUISITION OF
CATTLE FOR SUPPLY BOARD.
REEL 25
1934-35
9 pp.
1944-46
142 pp.
1936
6 pp.
1944-46
157 pp.
T&C 6/4/15
PC/RVP 6A/7/11
P/T&C 6/5
PC/RVP 6A/7/12
P/T&C 6/6
PC/HV P 6A/7/ 13
A1/23/1
PC/RVP 6A/7/ 14
710
PC/RVP 6A/7/ 15
P/T&C 6/6/1
PC/RVP 6A/7/16
P/T&C 6/6/4
PC/HV P 6A/7/ 17
T&C 6/8/1
PC/RVP 6A/7/ 18
T&C 6/12
PC/HV P 6A/7/ 19
PW 8/1/2
PC/RVP 6A/8/1
PW 8/1/2/11
PC/RVP 6A/8/2
REEL 26
PC/RVP 6A/8/2
P/PW 8/1/6
PC/RVP 6A/8/3
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. SPECIFIC
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. LIEBIGS
FACTORY.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. LOSS OF
STOCK IN TRANSIT.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. TRADING
CENTRES.
TRADE AND LICENSES. BARINGO
AND RAVINE.
NATIVE MARKET OUTSIDE KAMASIA
RESERVE.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. TRADING
CENTRES. TRADING IN NATIVE
RESERVES.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. TRADING
CENTRES. TRADING CENTRES BILL.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. GENERAL.
MOMBASA EXHIBITION.
TRADE AND CUSTOMS. CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETIES AND AFRICAN TRADING
COMPANIES.
PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND
BRIDGES. ROADS IN NATIVE
RESERVES.
PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND
BRIDGES. ROADS IN NATIVE
RESERVES (AFRICAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL AREAS).
(Continued on Reel 26)
ROADS IN NATIVE RESERVES.
(Continued from Reel 25)
PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND
BRIDGES. TRAFFIC CENSUS.
1936-39
21 pp.
1931
16 pp.
1932-49
202 pp.
1926
21 pp.
1929
38 pp.
1931-42
40 pp.
1931-32
14 pp.
1934-39
35 pp.
1944-46
178 pp.
1931-48
444 pp.
1948-52
92 pp.
234 pp.
1931-54
84 pp.
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PW 8/1/7 PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND 1932-50
PC/RVP 6A/8/4 BRIDGES. ACCESS ROADS. 219 pp.
PW 8/1/10 PUBLIC WORKS. flOADS AND 1934
PC/RVP 6A/8/5 BRIDGES. NYERI-NAIVASHA ROAD. 10 pp.
PW 8/1/11 PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND 1935-37
PC/RVP 6A/8/6 BRlOOES. NAROK-NJORO ROAD. 81 pp.
PW 8/1/12 PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND 1937-38
PC/RVP 6A/8/7 BRlOOES. CHANIA RIVER-NJABINI 13 pp.
ROAD.
P/PW 8/2 PUBLIC WORKS. STATION SITES 1931-54
PC/RV P 6A/8/8 AND BUILDINGS. 295 pp.
P/PW 8/2/2 PUBLIC WORKS. STATION SITES 1931-34
PC/RV P 6A/8/9 AND BUILDINGS. VETERINARY 21 pp.
OFFICES.
P/PW 8/2/4 PUBLIC WORKS. STATION SITES 1931-49
P~/RVP 6A/8/10 AND BUILDINGS. SELECTION OF 114 pp.
SITES. (REPORTS OF SITES
SELECTION COMMITTEES)
REEL 27
P/PW 8/2/6 PUBLIC WORKS. STATION SITES 1931
PC/RV P 6A/8/11 AND BUILDINGS. HOSPITAL TANKS. 46 pp.
PW 8/3/1/1 PUBLIC WORKS. WATER SUPPLIES. 1949
PC/RVP 6A/8/12 NATIVE AREAS. WATER BORING, 46 pp.
DAMS, IRRIGATION, ETC.
PW 8/3/1/1/11 PUBLIC WORKS. WATER SUPPLIES. 1949-52
PC/RiP '6A/8/13 NATIVE AREAS. DlXEY SCHEME. 47 pp.
P/PW 8/3/2/1 PUBLIC WORKS. WATER SUPPLIES. 1931-37
PC/RVP 6A/8/14 WATER PERMITS. NATIVE RESERVES. 198 pp.
PW 8/3/8 PUBLIC WORKS. WATER SUPPLIES. 1935-40
PC/RVP 6A/8/15 KISUMU WATER SUPPLY. 18 pp.
P/PW 8/4/1 PUBLIC WORKS. STAFF QUARTERS 1930-37
PC/RVP 6A/8/16 AND roRNITURE. 180 pp.
PW 8/4/11 PUBLIC WORKS. STAFF QUARTERS 1937-52
PC/BY P 6A/8/17 AND FURNITURE. 319 pp.
P/PW 8/4/2/1 PUBLIC WORKS. STAFF QUARTERS 1931-37
PC/HVP 6A/8/18 AND FURNITURE. HOUSING OF 229 pp.
EUROPEANS.
P/PW 8/9 PUBLIC WORKS. MINOR WORKS. 1931-34
PC/RVP 6A/8/19 199 pp.
P/PW 8/10 PUBLIC WORKS. AD HOC COHM[TTEE. 1931-32
PC/RVP 6A/8/20 121 pp.
D/PW 8/4 PUBLIC WORKS. WATER PERMITS 1934-43
PC/RVP 61/8/21 AND IRRIGATION. 52 pp.
(Continued on Reel 28)
REEL 28
PC/RVP 6A/8/21 WATER PERMITS AND IRRIGATION. 191 pp.
(Continued from Reel 27)
PH 10/2/6
PC/RVP 6A/10/2
P/PH 10/1/3/2
PC/RV P 6A/ 10/1
D/PH 10/5
PC/RVP 6A/8/25
P&T 9/5
PCI RV P 6A/9/1
PW 81613
PC/RiP 6A/8/24
D/PW 8/4/1
PC/RVP 6A/8/23
D/PW 8/118
PC/RV P 6A/8/22
REEL 29
PH 10/2/1
PC/RV P 6AI 1013
P/PH 10/3/1
PC/RVP 6A/10/4
PH 10/3/3/1!I
PC/RVP 6A/10/5
PH 10/9
PCI RV P 6A/ 1016
PD 9/1/2
PC/RVP 6A/11/1
704
PC/HV P 6A/ 11 /2
NSA II
PC/RVP 6A/11/3
502
PC/RVP 6A/11/4
AGR 11 I 1/ 1
PC/RVP 6A/11/5
P/AGR 11/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/11/6
AG R 11 I 1/ 1/2
PC/RVP 6A/11/7
PIAGR 11/1/6
PC/RVP 6A/11/8
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION.
SPECIFIC DISEASES AND THEIR
TREATMENT. ARSENICAL POISONING.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION.
MEDICAL SERVICES. NAKURU.
NAKURU WAR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.
(CORRESPONDENCE)
PUBLIC HEALTH. BUILDING
REG ULATIONS.
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. CENSORS.
PUBLIC WORKS. WATER SUPPLY.
NAIVASHA.
PUBLIC WORKS. WATER PERMITS.
WATER SUPPLY.
PUBLIC WORKS. ROADS AND
BRIDGES. NYERI-NAIVASHA ROAD.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION.
SPECIFIC DISEASES AND THEIR
TREATMENT. EPIDEMIC DISEASES.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION.
REPORTS AND RETURNS. EUROPEAN
AND NON-EUROPEAN OFFICIALS
RESIDENT.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION.
RETURNS AND REPORTS. RETURNS
OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITATION.
SURVEY OF MINERALIZED WATERS.
CATTLE INNOCULATION.
REPORTS OF THE AGRICULTURAL
OFFICER, NAKURU.
C.A.D. TRYON
Produce Sale
Agricultural Advances
OVERSTOCKING OF NATIVE RESERVES.
AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION.
FAMINE.
AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION.
FAMINE.
AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION.
FAMINE RELIEF. FAMINE ACCOUNTS
AND RETURNS.
AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION.
MANURE--INDORE COMPOST.
1934-35
50 pp.
1929-42
314 pp.
1935-39
28 pp.
1939-41
10 pp.
1934-44
249 pp.
1933-39
88 pp.
1934
13 pp.
1935
5 pp.
1912-38
112 pp.
1937-38
179 pp.
1938
19 pp.
1929-30
23 pp.
1929-31
68 pp.
1930-34
130 pp.
1930
10 pp.
1931-32
174 Pp.
1932-34
201 pp.
1933-44
78 pp.
1933-37
13 pp.
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P/AGR 11/5/1/111 (UNTITLED) 1931-32
PC/RVP 6A/11/9 Locusts 89 pp.
(Continued on Reel 30)
REEL 30
PC/RVP 6A/11/9 LOCUSTS. 13 pp.
(Continued from Reel 29)
AGR 11/1/8/1/IV AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUC'1I ION. 1932-38
PC/ HV P 6A/ 11 / 10 DAl'lAGE TC eR OPS • LOCUSTS. 153 pp.
AGR 11/1/8/V AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION. 1938-39
PC/RVP 6A/11/11 DAMAGE Te CROPS. LOCUSTS. 266 pp.
AGR 11/1/8/4 AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION. 1935-37
PC/RVP 61\/11/12 DAMAGE TO CROPS. STALK BORER. 19 pp.
AGR 11/2/1 AGRICULTURE. LIVESTOCK. 1931
PC/RVP 6A/11/13 GOVERNMENT LIVESTOCK. 7 pp.
(" ) CIRCULAR LETTERS RECEIVED FROM 1930
PC/RiP 6A/11/14 CENTRAL AGRICULTURE ADVANCES 80 pp.
BOARD.
AGR 11/7/1/11 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 1950-511
PC/RVP 6A/11/15 NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING 232 pp.
BARINGO.
AGR 11/7/1/1/11 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 1936-37
PC/RVP 6A/l1/16 NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING 211 pp.
ACCOUNTS.
REEL 31
AGR 11/7/2/11 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 1934-37
PC/RVP 6A/11/17 NATIVE RESERVES. WATER BORING. 197 pp.
IRRIGATION, ETC.
AGR 11/7/2/1 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 1930-31
PC/RiP 6A/11/18 NATIVE RESERVES. WATER. 149 pp.
(BORING: IRRIGATION: EXP£RlMENTAL
PLOTS--BARINGO DISTRICT)
AGR 11/1/5 AGRICULTURE. CROP PRODUCTION. 1937-118
PC/RVP 6A/11/19 TEA PLANTING. 215 pp.
AGR 11/1/3/2 AG RICULTU RE. CROP PRODUCTION. 1934
PC/RVP 6A/11/20 ISSUE OF SEED. MAIZE SEED 4 pp.
GROWING COMPETITION.
AGR 11/7/1/3 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 1946-56
PC/RVP 6A/l1/21 NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING 251 pp.
BARINGO. ZONE "C" AND NJEMPS
AREA.
AGR 11/7/1/3/11 AGRICULTU RE. DEVELOPMENT IN 19113-114
PC/RVP 6A/11/22 NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING 92 pp.
BARIHGD. REHABILITATION SCHEME,
BARINGO.
JGR 11/7/1/3/1 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 1939
PC/RVP 6A/11/23 NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING 219 pp.
BARINGO. REHABILITATION SCHEME,
BARINGO.
AGR 11/7/1/2 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN 19115-117
PC/RVP 6A/11/24
REEL 32
AG R 11/7/1/2
PC/RVP 6A/11/25
AGR 11/7/2/111
PC/RVP 6A/11/26
AGR 11/7/2/IV
PC/RVP 6A/11/27
AGR 11/7/3
PC/RiP 6A/11/28
REEL 33
AGR 11/7/3/1
PC/RVP 6A/11/29
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NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING
BARINGO. SALAI BORDER SCHEME
(SOUTH KAMASIA-NGENDALEL).
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING.
REPORTS.
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT OF
NATIVE RESERVES. IRRIGATION.
(PERKERRA)
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. WATER BORING,
DAMS, IRRIGATION, ETC.
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING.
NANDI.
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING
NANDI. NANDI EXPERIMENTAL SCHEME
(NDALAT) •
232 pp.
1931-37
171 pp.
1932-37
233 pp.
1946-49
418 pp.
1934-54
354 pp.
1945-56
348 pp.
AGR 11/7/4 AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
PC/RVP 6A/11/30(1) NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING,
ELGEYO.
1934-52
260 pp.
AGR 11/7/5
PC/RVP 6A/11/31
AGR 11/7/5
PC/RiP 6A/11/32
REEL 34
AGR 11/7/5
PC/RVP 6A/11/31
PC/RVP 6A/11/32
AGR 11/7/1/1/11
PC/HVP 6A/11/33
AGR 11/7/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/l1/34
D/AGR 11/11
PC/RVP 6A/11/35
D/AGR 11/3/3
PC/RY P 6A/11/36
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. FERTILISER
FACTORY, ELDALAT.
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING
WEST SUK.
(Continued on Reel 34)
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. FERTILISER
FACTORY, ELDALAT. (ILLEGIBLE)
(Repeated trom Reel 33)
RECONDITIONING WEST SUK.
(Continued from Reel 33)
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING
BARINGO. ESAGERI LANDS SCHEME
(KISOKON).
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING
BARINGO. ESAGERI LANDS SCHEME
(KISOKON).
AGRICULTURE. DIPS.
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
RESERVES, ETC. FACTORIES.
1934-37
253 pp.
1946-56
258 pp.
1934-37
(1) pp.
21 pp.
1950-56
243 pp.
1937-49
288 pp.
1933-35
11 pp.
1934
4 pp.
AGR 11/4
PC/RVP 6A/11/37
AGR 11/7/6
PC/RVP 6A/ 11 /38
AGR 11/9/2
PC/RVP 6A/11/39
AGR 11/10/1
PC/RVP 6A/11/40
AGR 11 111/1
PC/RY P 6A/11/41
REEL 35
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AGRICULTURE. DISEASES TO CROPS
AND PLANTS (ALL CORRESPONDENCE
RE: LOCUST OFFICERS, ETC.).
AGRICULTURE. DEVELOPMENT IN
NATIVE RESERVES. RECONDITIONING
SAMBURU.
AGRICULTURE. LAND AGRICULTURAL
BANK. INSTRUCTIONS.
AGRICULTURE. BOARD OF AGRICUL-
TURE. MAIZE ENQUIRY COMMISSION.
AGRICULTURE. SOIL EROSION.
1929
52 pp.
1935-53
125 pp.
1931-32
19 pp.
1933-36
48 pp.
1933-37
144 pp.
DIED 12/1A/1A EDUCATION. PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
PC/RVP 6A/12/1 ASIAN SCHOOLS. (NAIVASHA
SCHOOL)
D/ED 12/1/2/2/11 EDUCATION. GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS.
PC/RVP 6A/12/2 ASIAN SCHOOLS. SCHOOL AREA
COMMITTEE. (GOVERNMENT INDIAN
SCHOOL, NAKURU)
1933-39
154 pp.
1931-39
106 pp.
ED 12/1/1/11
PC/RVP 6A/12/3
ED 12/1/1/5
PC/RVP 6A/12/4
ED 12/1/1/4
PC/RVP 6A/12/S
ED 12/1/1/6
PC/RV P 6A/12/6
ED 12/1/1/8
PC/RVP 6A/12/7
ED 12/1/1/9
PC/RVP 6A/12/B
ED 12/1/1/10
PC/RVP 6A/12/9
ED 12/1/1/11
PC/RV P 6A/ 12/ 10
ED 12/1/1/12
PC/RVP 6A/12/11
ED 12/1/1/13
PC/RVP 6A/12/12
ED 12/1/2/1
PC/RVP 6A/12/13
ED 12/1/2/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/12/14
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
SOMALI SCHOOL. NAKURU.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
KAPSOWAR.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY SCHOOL.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
KAIBOl SCHOOL--NANDI.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
CHEPTERIT (CATHOLIC) MISSION
SCHOOL.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
AFRICAN INLAND MISSION, KESSUP.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY SCHOOL,
ELDORET.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
KIKUYU PRIVATE SCHOOL, ELBURGON.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. NATIVE.
SOMALI SCHOOL, KITALE.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN.
EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN.
NAKURU GOVERNMENT SCHOOL.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
1944-50
298 pp.
1935-44
75 pp.
1934-39
10 pp.
1935-44
14 pp.
1937
13 pp.
1937-39
4 pp.
1937
3 pp.
1937-45
9 pp.
1937-38
41 pp.
1937
5 pp.
1933-37
56 pp.
1930-37
236 pp.
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ED 12/1/2/4 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1934
PC/ RV P 6A/ 12/ 15 SERGOIT FARM SCHOOL. 4 PP.
ED 12/1/2/5 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1931-34
PC/RVP 6A/12/16 ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL, TURI. 6 pp.
ED 12/1/2/6 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1934-37
PC/RVP 6A/12/17 BROEDERSTROOM, PLATEAU. 13 pp.
ED 12/1/2/7 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1934-39
PC/RVP 6A/12/18 EUROPEAN SCHOOL, KIPKABUS. 8 pp.
(FARM SCHOOL 674)
ED 12/1/2/8 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1934-35
PC/RVP 6A/12/19 PRIMARY FARM SCHOOL 139, ELDORET. B pp.
ED 12/1/2/9 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1934-35
PC/RVP 6A/12/20 PRIMARY FARM SCHOOL 140, ELDORET. 9 pp.
ED 12/1/2/11 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1935
PC/RVP 6A/12/21 THOMSON'S FALLS SCHOOL. 6 pp.
ED 12/1/2/15 EDUCATION. GENERAL. EUROPEAN. 1931
PC/RVP 6A/12/22 MOLO HOUSE FALLS SCHOOL. 5 pp.
ED 12/1/3/1/1 EDUCATION. GENERAL. INDIAN. 1931-38
PC/RVP 6A/12/23 NAKURU GOVERNMENT INDIAN SCHOOL. 38 pp.
COMMITTEE.
ED 12/1/3/6 EDUCATION. GENERAL. INDIAN. 1936-37
PC/RVP 6A/12/24 SHREE VISHNU VIDYARTHI ASHRAM 42 pp.
--NAIVASHA.
ED 12/4 EDUCATION. COMMONWEALTH FUND. 1931-33
PC/RVP 6A/12/25 FELLOWSHIP. 20 pp.
FOR 13/1/2 FORESTRY. DEFORESTATION AND 1932-45
PC/RVP 6A/13/1 AFFORESTATION. TREE PLANTING 9 pp.
IN TOWNSHIPS.
FOR 13/2/1 FORESTRY. FORESTS IN NATIVE 1929-40
PC/ RV P 6A/13/2 RESERVES. 121 pp.
REEL 36
FOR 13/3 FORESTRY. FOREST POLICY. 1931-45
PC/RVP 6A/13/3 76 pp.
FOR 13/4 FORESTRY. HONEY HUNTING. 1932-35
PC/HV P 6A/13/4 27 pp.
FOR 13/5/1 FORESTRY. FORESTS. KILOMBE HILL 1932
PC/RVP 6A/13/5 FOREST. 6 pp.
FOR 13/5/10 FORESTRY. FORESTS. TUMEIYO 1935
PC/RVP 6A/13/6 FOREST. 12 pp.
371 CROWN LAND ORDINANCE, 1915. 1921~29
PC/RVP 6A/14/1 24 pp.
(?) A BILL TO AMEND VARIOUS 1944
PC/RVP 6A/14/2 ORDINANCES. 71 pp.
(?) ORDER OF THE DAY. 1937
PC/RVP 6A/14/3 281 pp.
LEG 14/1/1 LEGISLATION. NATIVE AUTHORITY 1941-43
PC/RVP 6A/14/4
LEG 14/1/2
PC/RVP 6A/14/5
LEG 14/5
PC/RVP 6A/14/6
P/LEG 14/10/1
PC/RVP 6A/14/7
P/LEG 14/12
PC/RVP 6A/14/8
P/LEG 14/14
PC/RVP 6A/14/9
LEG 14/19
PC/RVP 6A/14/ 10
LEG 14/22
PC/RVP 6A/14/11
LEG 14/23/1
PC/RVP 6A/14/12
LEG 14/23/1/3
PCI RV P 6A114/ 13
LEG 14/23/1/4
PC/RV P 6A/14/14
LEG 14/25
PC/RVP 6A/14/15
LEG 14/32
PC/RVP 6A/14/16
REEL 37
LND 16/3
PClRVP 6A/15/1
LND 16/3/1
PC/RVP 6A/15/2
LND 16/3/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/15/3
LND 16/3/2
PC/RVP 6A/15/4
LND 16/3/2/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/15/5
LND 16/3/5/2
PC/RVP 6A/15/6
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ORDINANCE. AMENDMENTS.
LEGISLATION. NATIVE AUTHORITY
ORDINANCE. REPORTS.
LEGISLATION. HABITUAL CRIMINALS.
LEGISLATION. RESIDENT NATIVE
LABOURERS ORDINANCE. SUB-
COMMITTEE.
LEGISLATION. LOCAL GOVERNMENT
(DISTRICT COUNCILS) ORDINANCE.
LEGISLATION. CHANGE OF USER OF
AGRICULTURAL LAND AND GRANTS OF
LAND FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES.
LEGISLATION. INTERPRETATION OF
NATIVES.
LEGISLATION. STOCK AND PRODUCE
THEFT ORDINANCE.
LEGISLATION. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL ORDINANCE. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.
LEGISLATION. LEGISLATIVE COUN-
CIL ORDINANCE. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL. MINUTES, ETC.
LEGISLATION. LEGISLATIVE COUN-
CIL ORDINANCE. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL. RIFT VALLEY ELECTORAL
CONSTITUENCY.
LEGISLATION. SALE OF BREAD
ORDINANCE.
LEGISLATION. NATIVE MARRIAGE
AND DIVORCE BILL.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS
(MEMORANDA) •
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS. LOCAL
NATIVE LANDS TRUST BOARD.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
LOCAL NATIVE LANDS TRUST BOARD.
MINUTES AND MEETINGS.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS. AFRICAN
LAND TRUST BOARD.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
CENTRAL LAND TRUST BOARD.
MINUTES AND MEETINGS.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
LEASES IN NATIVE RESERVES.
CAPTAIN KING HAGEE.
7 pp.
1929-31
9 pp.
1931
5 pp.
1934-35
169 pp.
1933-40
10 pp.
1933
19pp.
1934
7 pp.
1935
18 pp.
1931-54
349 pp.
1931-35
11 pp.
1938
21 pp.
1936
12 pp.
1940
34 pp.
1931-48
300 pp.
1939-43
42 Pp.
1930-45
70 pp.
1932-35
20 pp.
1935
42 pp.
1931-32
74 pp.
P/LND 16/3/3/5
PC/ HV P 6A/ 15/7
LND 16/3/3/8
PC/RVP 6A/15/8
LND 16/3/3/11
PC/HV P 6A/15/9
LND 16/3/3/12
PC/RVP 6A/ 15/ 10
LND 16/3/5/1
PC/RVP 6A/15/11
LND 16/3/5/2
PC/RiP 6A/15/12
LND 16/3/5/3
PC/RYP 6A/15/13
LND 16/4/3
PC/RVP 6A/ 15/ 14
LND 16/5/1
PC/RVP 6A/15/15
REEL 38
PC/RVP 6A/ 15/ 15
LND 16/5/2
PC/RY P 6A/ 15/16
LHD 16/5/3
PC/RVP 6A/15/17
LND 16/5/2/11
PC/RVP 6A/15/18
LND 16/5/4
PCI RV P 6AI 15/ 19
LND 16/5/7
PC/RVP 6A/15/20
LND 16/5/8
PC/RVP 6A/15/21
691
PC/RVP 6A/15/22
555
PC/RVP 6A/15/23
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LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
LEASES IN NATIVE RESERVES.
MISSION PLOT IN HARAKWET.
AFRICA INLAND MISSION.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
LEASES IN NATIVE RESERVES.
AFRICAN INLAND MISSION,
"TAMBACH."
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
LEASES IN NATIVE RESERVES.
UASIN GISHU ANGLING ASSOCIA-
TIONS.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
LEASES IN NATIVE RESERVES.
MILL HILL ROMAN CATHOLIC
MISSION (WEST SUI).
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
SALT LICKS. KEBEN.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
SALT LICKS. NGENGIELEL.
LANDS. NATIVE LANDS TRUST.
SALT LICKS. KENDUR.
LANDS. LEASES AND TEMPORARY
OCCUPATION LICENCES. GRAZING
LICENCES.
LANDS. TRESPASS. KAMASIA ON
EUROPEAN FARMS.
(Continued on Reel 38)
KAMASIA ON EUROPEAN FARMS.
(Continued trom Reel 37)
LANDS. TRESPASS. SUK-BORDER.
LANDS. TRESPASS. BY MASAI.
LANDS. TRESPASS. BY MASAI.
LANDS. TRESPASS. SAMBURU
BORDER.
LANDS. TRESPASS. TURKANA.
LANDS. TRESPASS. KIKUYU.
(File is Actually LND 16/5/9,
1930-1940.)
CLOSER SETTLEMENT SCHEME. OL
BOLOSSAT AREA.
REGISTRATION OF LEASES AND OTHER
DOCUMENTS.
1933-37
25 pp.
1935
5 pp.
1932-37
36 pp.
1942
12 pp.
1936-41
51 pp.
1933-44
75 pp.
1935-37
30 pp.
1931-43
164 pp.
1931-48
150 pp.
63 pp.
1933-42
49 pp.
1931-37
218 pp.
1937-42
27 pp.
1932-41
116 pp.
1937
9 pp.
1938-40
40 pp.
1929
9 pp.
1921-31
31 pp.
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LND 16/1 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. 1931-44
PC/RVP 6A/15/24 1111 pp.
LND 16/1/11 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. 1944-52
PC/RVP 6A/15/25 299 pp.
REEL 39
'P/LND 16/1 CHURQ BOUNDARY, BARINGO 1924-30
PC/RVP 6A/15/26 DISTRICT. 251 pp.
LND 16/1/1 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. CHURO. 1931-34
PC/RVP 6A/15/27 184 pp.
LHD 16/1/3 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. MASA!. 1931-32
PC/RVP 6A/15/28 9 pp.
LND 16/1/3/1 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. MASA!. 1931-33
PC/RV P 6A/15/29 GRAZING FACILITIES. 46 pp.
LND 16/1/4 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. RAVINE AND 1931-35
Fe/RiP 6A/15/30 UASIN GISHU DISTRICTS. 19 pp.
LND 16/1/5 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. NATIVE 1929-37
PC/RVP 6A/15/31 RESERVES. 182 pp.
LND 16/1/7 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. UASIN GISHU 1931-34
PC/RVP 6A/15/32 HASAI. (CROSSING MR. YARLEY'S 35 pp.
FARM TO WATER)
LND 16/1/9 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. KABARNET 1923-38
PC/RY P 6A/15/33 TOWNSHIP. 9 pp.
LND 16/1/8 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. THOMSON'S 1930-311
PC/RVP 6A/15/34 FALLS. 80 pp.
LND 16/1/11 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. SAMBURU- 1933-37
PC/RVP 6A/15/35 LAIKIPIA. 226 pp.
LND 16/1/12 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. SUK-NJEMPS 1933
PC/RV P 61\/15/36 TfiESPASS. 100 pp.
LND 16/1/16 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. GOTU- 1937
PC/RVP 6A/15/37 KURUKU~KOYIA BOUNDARY. 6 pp.
LND 16/1/17 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. POKORR- 1937
PC/RVP 6A/15/3B EAST ENDEROIS BOUNDARY. 3 pp.
REEL 40
LND 16/1/19 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. SUK- 1939-42
PC/HVP 6A/15/39 TURKANA-MARAKWET. 272 pp.
LND 16/1/22 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. TURKANA- 1931-32
PC/RiP 6A/15/1IO TRANS NZOIA. 25 pp.
l.ND 16/2/1/2 LANDS. CROWN LAND. ALIENATED 1931-32
pe/RY P 6A/15/41 --EXTENSION OF BUILDING PERIOD. e pp.
LND 16/2/1/3 LANDS. CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1931-114
PC/RVP 6A/15/42 EXCHANGES OF LAND. 12 pp.
LND 16/2/1/5 LANDS. CROWN LAND. ALIENATED. 1944-47
PC/RVP 61\/15/43 SETTLEMENTS (AFRICAN). 34~ pp.
LND 16/1/1 LANDS. BOUNDARIES. RAVINE 1931-~O
PC/RVP 6A/15/44 --HAIURU DISTRICT. 19 pp.
D/LND 16/5/1
PC/RVP 6A/15/45
D/LND 16/7/2
PC/RVP 6A/15/46
LND 16/9
PC/RVP 6A/15/47
LND 16/9/11
PC/HV P 6A/ 15/48
REEL 41
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LANDS. FARMS. SUB-LEASING OF
FARMS. UNDEVELOPED FARMS.
LANDS. TOWNSHIPS AND TRADE
CENTRES. OL'JORO OROK.
(THOMSON'S FALLS)
LANDS. LAND COMMISSION--CENERAL.
LANDS. LAND COMH[SSION--GENERAL.
(EAST AFRICAN ROYAL COMMcrSSION)
1937-38
27 pp.
1931
6 pp.
1932-36
315 pp.
1945-54
334 pp.
LND 16/9/1/1 LANDS. LAND COMMISSION
PC/RVP 6A/15/49 --GENERAL. BARINGO. CHURO
EXTENSION.
LND 16/9/1/3 LANDS. LAND COMMISSION
PC/RVP 6A/15/50 --GENERAL. BARINGO. KAHASIA
RESERVE EXTENSION.
LND 16/9/1/5 LANDS. CROWN LANDS. APPLICA-
PC/RVP 6A/1S/51 TION FOR FARMS, ETC. KAIMOSI
FARMS.
LND 16/9/2/2 LANDS. LAND COMMISSION
PC/RVP 6A/1S/52 --GENERAL. NANDI. KIPKARREN
FARMS.
LND 16/9/2/2/11 LANDS. LAND COMMISSION
PC/RiP 6A/15/53 --GENERAL. NANDI. KIPKARREN
FARMS.
LND 16/9/2/2/111 LANDS. LAND COMMISSION
PC/RVP 6A/15/54 --GENERAL. NANDI. KIPKARREN
FARMS.
LND 16/9/6/1 LANDS. LAND COHMcrSS10N
PC/RVP 6A/15/55 --GENERAL. TRANS NZOIA.
ELGONYI.
LND 16/2/2 UNALIENATED LAND. CROWN LANDS.
PC/RVP 6A/15/56 SOUTH OF KITTERMASTER LINE.
LND 16/2/2/4 LANDS. CROWN LAND. UNALIENATED.
PC/RVP 6A/1S/56! CEMETERIES.
LND 16/2/20 LANDS. LAND GRANT FOR MISSIONS.
PC/RVP 6A/1S/57 BIBLE CHURCHMEN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MISSION.
(Continued on Reel 42)
REEL 42
1932-37
42 pp.
1932-37
178 pp.
1930-47
148 pp.
1934-37
156 pp.
1937-41
113 pp.
1942-53
221 pp.
1934-37
44 pp.
1934-39
93 pp.
1931-46
17 pp.
1929-40
96 pp.
PC/RVP 6A/15/57
LND 16/2/29
PC/RVP 6A/15/58
LND 16/2/29/11
PC/RVP 6A/15/59
( ?)
PC/RVP 6A/16/1
LAND GRANT FOR MISSIONS.
(Continued from Reel 41)
LAND INQUIRY COMMISSION.
LAND INQUIRY COMMISSION.
MINUTES OF DISTRICT COHH[S-
SIONER'S MEETING AT NAKURU, 7TH
25 pp.
1932-33
244 pp.
1934
42 pp.
1937
23 pp.
D/ADM 15/5/2
PC/RV P 6A/16/2
D/ADM 15/14/12
PC/RVP 6A/16/4
D/ADM 15/14/14
PC/RV P 6A/16/5
D/ADH 15/16/3
PC/RVP 6A/16/6
D/ADM 15/20/7
PC/RVP 6A/16/7
D/ADM 15/20/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/16/8
ADM 15/26
PC/RVP 6A/16/9
REEL 43
(?)
PC/RVP 6A/17/1
L&O 17/1
PC/RVP 6A/ 17/2
L&O 17/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/3
L&O 17/1/1/11
PC/RVP 6A/17/4
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SEPTEMBER, 1937.
ADMINISTRATION. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL. INDIAN VOTERS' ROLE.
ADMINISTRATION. ASSOCIATIONS
AND AGITATORS. RONGAI VALLEY
ASSOCIATION.
ADMINISTRATION. ASSOCIATIONS.
NAIVASHA FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.
ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE AFFAIRS.
LUHBWA.
ADMINISTRATION. UNEMPLOYMENT.
EUROPEANS.
ADMINISTRATION. UNEMPLOYMENT.
EUROPEANS. DESTITUTES.
ADMINISTRATION. ILLEGAL NATIVE
ASSOCIATIONS.
(UNTITLED)
Murder of Theodore L. Powys
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS AND
JUDICIAL WORK.
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS. JURIS-
DICTION, POWERS AND OATHS.
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS. JURIS-
DICTION, POWERS AND OATHS.
1931-39
132 pp.
1933-39
42 pp.
1935-40
27 pp.
1933-38
92 pp.
1931-32
88 pp.
1933-43
70 pp.
1940
5 pp.
1933-35
132 pp.
1931-52
389 pp.
1931-37
220 pp.
1937-42
277 pp.
P/L&O 17/1/2/1/2/1 LAW AND ORDER. COURTS.
PC/RVP 6A/17/5 PROCEDURE. CRIMINAL. PROSECU-
TIONS. ALLEGATIONS AGAINST
EX-POLICE MWAI WA GATHIGA.
1933
46 pp.
L&O 17/1/2/1/3
PC/RVP 6A/ 17/6
L&O 17/1/5
PC/RVP 6A/17/7
L&O 17/1/7
PC/RiP 6A/17/8
L&O 17/1/8
PC/RVP 61\/17/9
REEL 44
L&O 17/1/9/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/10
P/L&O 17/6
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS.
PROCEDURE. CRIMINAL. TRAFFIC
IN OPIUM.
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS.
INCREASE OF CRIME AND INADE-
QUACY OF SENTENCE.
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS.
TREATMENT OF ACCUSED PERSONS.
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS. SEN-
TENCES--NATIVE HUT AND POLL TAX
ORDINANCE AND NORTHERN FRONTIER
PROVINCE, POLL TAX ORDINANCE.
LAW AND ORDER. COURTS.
SUPREME COURT. CONFIRMATION
AND REVISION OF SENTENCES BY
SUPREME COURT.
LAW AND ORDER. JUSTICES OF
1931-36
40 pp.
1931-44
71 pp.
1932-39
10 pp.
1932
19 pp.
1941-44
11 pp.
1931-37
P/L&O 17/11/1/2/1 LAW AND ORDER. LIQUOR. LIQUOR
PC/RVP 6A/17/30 LICENSING COURT. NATIVE.
LICENCES.
PC/RVP 6A/171 11
L&O 17/6/11
PC/RVP 6A/17/12
L&O 17/6/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/13
L&O 17/6/2
PC/RVP 6A/ 17/14
L&O 17/6/2/11
PC/RVP 6A/17/15
L&O 17/6/2/111
PC/RVP 6A/17/16
REEL 45
L&O 17/11/1/1
PC/RV P 6A/ 17/17
L&O 17/11/1/2
PC/RVP 6A/17/1a
L&O 17/14/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/19
L&O 17/19
PC/RVP 6A/17/20
L&O 17/29
PC/RV P 6A/ 17/21
L&O 17/7/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/22
L&O 17/7/3
PC/RVP 6A/17/23
L&O 17/7/4
PC/RVP 6A/17/24
L&O 17/7/5
PC/RVP 6A/17/25
L&O 17/7/6
PC/RV P 6A/ 17/26
L&Q 17/7/7
PC/RVP 6A/17/27
L&O 17/7/8
PC/RVP 6A/17/28
L&O 17/11/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/29
L&O 17/14/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/31
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THE PEACE.
LAW AND ORDER. JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE.
LAW AND ORDER. JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE. COLLECTION OF FEES.
LAW AND ORDER. JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE. MAGISTERIAL POWERS.
LAW AND ORDER. JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE. MAGISTERIAL POWERS.
LAW AND ORDER. JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE. SPECIAL MAGISTRATES.
NOMINATION OF MEMBERS OF NON-
NATIVE LIQUOR LICENSING BOARD.
LAW AND ORDER. LIQUOR LICENCES.
NATIVE LICENSING BOARD.
NOMINATION OF MEMBER.
STOCK THEFTS.
(UNTITLED)
Criminal Complaints
LAW AND ORDER. JUDICIAL
CIRCULARS.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
CHEMAGATOR ARAP KATOR AND FOUR
OTHERS. (TAMBACH)
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
LEADUMA. (SAMBURU) OLE ODUME.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
ARAP KINEGAT.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
GICHIRA WA KAROGO.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
KIGEN ARAP CHEPKOROS.
KABARNET.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
BARSERION ARAP KlMANYE. NANDI.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
KIMENGICH ARAP KlMURITIK.
LAW AND ORDER. l.IQUOR. LIQUOR
LICENSING COURT.
LAW AND ORDER. STOCK THEFTS
ORDINANCE. STOCK THEFTS BY
247 pp.
1937-42
316 pp.
1931-41
5 pp.
1931-43
275 pp.
1943-46
153 pp.
1947-53
201 pp.
1932-43
241 pp.
1931-39
31 pp.
1931-38
121 pp.
1933-39
45 pp.
1930-37
135 pp.
1936-39
65 pp.
1937-46
28 pp.
1937
5 pp.
1937
12 pp.
1937
8 pp.
1932-39
10 pp.
1940
10 pp.
1931-38
38 pp.
1933-38
11 pp.
1931-37
166 pp.
L&O 17/14/1/11
PC/RV P 6A/17/32
REEL 46
PC/RVP 6A/17/32
L&O 17/14/2
PC/RVP 6A/17/33
L&O 17/14/5
PC/RVP 6A/17/34
P/L&O 17/14/6
PC/RVP 6A/17/35
P/L&O 17/14/6/A
PC/RVP 6A/17/36
P/L&O 17/14/7
PC/ RV P 6A/ 17/37
L&O 17/14/8
PC/RVP 6A/17/38
L&O 17/16/1
PC/RVP 6A/17/39
L&O 17/16/2
PC/RVP 6A/17/40
L&O 17/16/3
PC/RVP 6A/17/41
L&O 17/16/4
PC/RVP 6A/17/42
P/L&O 17/16/5
PC/RVP 6A/17/43
(?)
(?)
L&O 17/16/6/1
PC/RiP 6A/17/44
L&O 17/16/6/11
PC/RVP 6A/17/45
L&O 17/16/46
PC/RVP 6A/17/46
P/L&O 17/16/8
PC/RVP 6A/17/47
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NATIVES.
LAW AND ORDER. STOCK THEFTS
ORDINANCE. STOCK THEFTS BY
NATIVES.
(Continued on Reel 46)
STOCK THEFTS BY NATIVES.
(Continued from Reel 45)
LAW AND ORDER. THEFT. THEFT
OF KEYS FROM RAILWAY.
LAW AND ORDER. THEFT. THEFTS
BY KAMASIA.
LAW AND ORDER. STOCK AND
PRODUCE THEFTS. MASAI-WANDOROBO
THEFT.
LAW AND ORDER. STOCK AND
PRODUCE THEFTS. STOCK THEFTS
--LEMBUS FOREST AREA.
LAW AND ORDER. STOCK AND PRODUCE
THEFTS. SUK-SAMBURU THEFTS.
LAW AND ORDER. STOCK AND
PRODUCE THEFTS. THEFTS BY MASAI.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF VIO-
LENCE. AFFRAY IN NUBIAN LINES.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. MURDER OF SOMALIS
IN KAMASIA.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. MURDER OF SOMALIS
IN KAMAS!A.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. SUK-TURKANA AFFRAY
AND MURDERS.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. THE KAKAMOR SUICIDE.
PAPERS REGARDING THE DEATH OF
MR. T. L. POWYS.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. SAMBURU MURDERS.
(CORRESPONDENCE RE WALLACE'S
FARM MURDERS: POWYS, TlMAU,
ETC. BY SAMBURU.)
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. SAMBURU MURDERS.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. THE SELWYN CASE.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. ATTACK ON POLICE.
1937-39
179 pp.
16 pp.
1931
8 pp.
1933-36
17 pp.
1933
6 pp.
1933-34
13 pp.
1933-37
83 pp.
1935-36
19 pp.
1931-34
22 pp.
1932
12 pp.
1932-33
20 pp.
1931-36
26 pp.
1933
6 pp.
1935
30 pp.
1933-36
127 pp.
1936
35 pp.
1935
14 pp.
1931-32
18 pp.
L&O 17/16/9
PC/RVP 6A/17/48
L&O 17/16/49
PC/RVP 6A/17/49
L&O 17/16/11
PC/RVP 6A/17/50
L&O 17/16/13
PC/RV P 6A/ 17/51
REEL 47
L&O 17/16/14
PC/RVP 6A/17/52
L&O 17/25/53
PC/RVP 6A/17/53
L&O 17/25/2/2
PC/RiP 6A/17/54
L&O 17/23
PC/RV'P 6A/17/55
L&O 17/19
PC/RVP 6A/17/56
L&O 17/18/2
PC/RVP 6A/17/57
L&O 17/16/15
PC/RVP 6A/17/58
L&O 17/16/16
PC/RVP 6A/17/59
L&O 17/16/17
PC/RVP 6A/17/60
L&O 17/16/18
PC/RVP 6A/17/61
L&O 17/7/2
PC/RVP 6A/17/62
D/MDS 18/2/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/18/1
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LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. DEATHS ON LARIAI
ESTATE.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. KAKAMOR VERSUS
LEMBUS.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. THE KINANGOP OUT-
RAGE. (MR. AND MRS. SEMINI)
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. TURKANA-SAMBURU
AFFAIRS.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. HASSAN MOHAMED,
MURDER OF.
LAW AND ORDER. DISTURBANCES
AND UNREST. SUK DISTURBANCES.
CRIMINAL CASES.
LAW AND ORDER. DISTURBANCES
AND UNREST. SUK DISTURBANCES.
STATEMENTS OF WITNESSES.
LAW AND ORDER. COMMISSION OF
ENQUIRY INTO ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE IN KENYA, UGANDA AND
TANGANYIKA IN CRIMINAL MATTERS
AFFECTING NATIVES.
LAW AND ORDER. FUGITIVE
CRIMINALS.
LAW AND ORDER. COMPLAINTS
AGAINST NATIVES. RAILWAY
EMPLOYEES.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. MURDER OF A KIKUYU
CHILD ON CAPTAIN HARRIES' FARM
BY MASAI.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. RIOT IN NATIVE
LOCATION--NAKUHU.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. AFFRAY IN KAPCHEMUTWA
LOCATION.
LAW AND ORDER. CRIMES OF
VIOLENCE. DEATH OF A BORAN
BOY SON OF KAMBARA HUCHANA.
LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION.
KIPSANGE ARAP CHESERE.
(BARINGO)
MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
BIRTHS AND DEATHS. BIRTHS.
EUROPEANS.
1935
7 pp.
1934
10 pp.
1934
20 pp.
1935-36
14 pp.
1935-39
18 pp.
1950-51
152 pp.
1950
121 pp.
1933-45
57 pp.
1935
12 pp.
1931
12 pp.
1936
9 pp.
1937
17 pp.
1935-36
97 pp.
1937
88 pp.
1936
15 pp.
1935-38
307 pp.
REEL 48
D/MDS 18/5/3
PC/RV P 6A/18/2
D/MDS 18/5/2
PC/RiP 6A/18/3
708
PC/RiP 6A/18/4
MOO 18/2/1
PC/RVP 6A/18/5
MDS 18/411
PC/RVP 6A/18/6
P/MDS 18/4/1/1
PC/RiP 6A/18/7
P/HDS 18/4/1/2
PC/RVP 6A/18/8
P/MDS 18/4/2/1
PC/RVP 6A/18/9
POL 19/3
PC/RVP 6A/19/1
POL 19/113/1
PC/RVP 6A/19/2
POL 19/6
PC/RVP 64/19/3
POL 19/6
PC/RV P 6A/19/4
PRIS 20/1
PC/RV P 6A/20/1
P/PRIS 20/1/4
PC/RVP 6A/20/2
PRIS 20/3
PC/RVP 6A/20/3
REEL 49
(1)
PC/RVP 6A/21/1
MIL 21/1/5
PCIRV P 6A/21/2
MIL 21/1/2/1/1
PC/RVP 64/21/3
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MARRIAGES, DIVORCES, DEATHS.
BIRTHS, ETC. DEATHS. EURO-
PEANS.
MARRIAGES, DEATHS, BIRTHS,
ETC. ARBITRATION--INDIANS.
DEATHS.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF THE
ROSARY. CONSECRATION OF FOR
CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES.
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION.
BIRTHS AND DEATHS. EUROPEANS.
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION,
ETC. PUBLIC TRUSTEE. NON-
NATIVE ESTATES.
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION,
ETC. PUBLIC TRUSTEE. NON-
NATIVE ·ESTATES. R.A. RUSSELL.
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION,
ETC. PUBLIC TRUSTEE. NON-
NATIVE ESTATES. FAIZ KHAN
HAULADAD KHAN.
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION,
ETC. PUBLIC TRUSTEE. NATIVE
ESTATES. OMAR MOHAMED.
POLICE. TRAINING OF MORAN AS
STOCK SCOUTS.
POLICE. GENERAL. VILLAGE AND
TRIBAL POLICE. ESTABLISHMENT
EQUIPMENT AND STORES.
POLICE. (INCOMPLETE TITLE)
Ex-Police, African
POLICE. POLICE RAIDS.
PRISONS. GENERAL.
PRISONS. REFORMATORY, ELDAMA
RAVINE.
PRISONS. RELEASE OF NANDI
PRISONERS.
CLAIMS OF NATIVES SERVING
DU RING THE WAH.
MILITARY. GENERAL. ITALo-
ABYSSINIAN CONFLICT.
MILITARY. GENERAL. KING'S
AFRICAN RIFLES. RESERVISTS.
TRAINING.
1931-32
133 pp.
1931-32
182 pp.
1929
14 pp.
1934-41
28 pp.
1936-45
12 pp.
1931
8 pp.
1929
23 pp.
1931-33
100 pp.
1931-36
8 pp.
1931-37
226 pp.
1933-38
8 pp.
1938-117
20 pp.
1931-37
235 pp.
1934-35
28 pp.
1939
4 pp.
1924-30
7 pp.
1935-36
3 pp.
1937
6 pp.
MIL 21/3
PC/RVP 6A/21 /~
MIL 21/5
PC/HVP 6A/21/5
(?)
PC/HVP 6A/21/6
MIL 21/5/1
PC/RVP 6A/21/7
GA 22/1/2
PCIRV P 6A/22/ 1
GA 22/1/3
PC/RVP 6A/22/2
GA 22/1
PC/HV P 6A/22/3
P/VET 23/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/23/1
PIVET 23/2/3/2
PC/RV P 6A/23/2
P/VET 23/211/5
PC/RVP 6A/23/3
D/VET 23/2
PCIRVP 6A/23/4
P/VET 23/2/1/2
PC/ RV P 6A/23/5
P/VET 23/2/1/7
PC/RVP 6A/23/6
PIVET 23/2/1/8
PC/RVP 6A/23/7
P/VET 23/2/1/9
PC/HV P 6A/23/8
VET 23/2/1/11
PC/RiP 6A/23/9
VET 23/2/7
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MILITARY. SCOUT MOVEMENTS AND
SPECIAL CONSTABLES.
MILITARY. DEFENSE SCHEME.
(MANPOWER--FIREARMS HELD BY
ALIENS, ETC.)
(UNTITLED)
Agricultural Production
Group Farms
MILITARY. DEFENSE SCHEME.
ASIAN MANPOWER.
GAME. DUCK SHOOTING ON LAKE
NAKURU.
GAME. DESTRUCTION OF KAMASIA
SHAMBAS.
GAME.
VETERINARY. VETERINARY SURVEY
REPORTS. KAMASIA AND SUK
RESERVES.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. DIPS. DIPS AT
THOMSON'S FALLS.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. MOVEMENTS OF STOCK.
STOCK ROUTE FOR SHEEP AND
GOATS FROM BARINGO.
VETERINARY AND PURCHASE.
MOVEMENT AND PURCHASE OF
LIVESTOCK.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND MOVE-
MENT OF STOCK. QUARANTINE FOR
KAMASIA.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND
MOVEMENT OF STOCK. LADY ELEANOR
COLE'S CATTLE.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND
MOVEMENT OF STOCK. WALLACE'S
CATTLE.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND
MOVEMENT OF STOCK--NATIVE
STOCK ON UNALIENATED CROWN
LAND.
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND
MOVEMENT OF STOCK. (INCLUDING
PASSES, INNOCULATIONS, ETC.)
VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND
1937-40
21 pp.
1938-39
143 pp.
1939-41
54 pp.
1939-42
41 pp.
1931
B pp.
1931-35
10 pp.
1932-38
167 pp.
1930-31
40 pp.
1931-32
46 pp.
1931-32
34 pp.
1931-38
124 pp.
1932-33
43 pp.
1933-34
8 pp.
1933-34
13 pp.
1934
8 pp.
1934-36
276 pp.
1935-37
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PC/RVP 6A/23/10 DISEASES. STOCK CENSUS. 63 pp.
(Continued on Reel 50)
REEL 50
PC/RiP 6A/23/10 STOCK CENSUS. 59 pp.
(Continued from Reel 49)
VET 23/2/9/1 VETERINARY. QUARANTINE AND 1937
PC/RVP 6A/23/11 MOVEMENT OF STOCK. STOCK 2 pp.
ROUTES. CHERANG AN I.
VET 23/2/1/11/111 VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND 1938-40
PC/RVP 6A/23/12 DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND 228 pp.
MOVEMENT OF STOCK. STQ.CK
CONTROL IN NATIVE RESERVES.
(SAMBURU DESTOCKING)
VET 23/2/1/11/1 VETERINARY. LIVESTOCK AND 1938-44
PC/RVP 6A/23/13 DISEASES. QUARANTINE AND 257 pp.
MOVEMENT OF STOCK. STOCK
CONTROL IN NATIVE RESERVES.
KAMASIA RESERVE DESTOCKING.
VET 23/10/1 VETERINARY. MEAT MARKETING 1947-53
PC/RV P 6A/23/14 BOARD. (BARINGO) 310 pp.
VET 23/10/5 VETER INARY. MEAT MARKETING 1947-56
PC/ HV P 61/23/15 BOARD. SAMBURU. 238 pp.
REEL 51
VET 23/10/6 VETERINARY. MEAT MARKETING. 1947-56
PC/RVP 6A/23/16 DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS STOCK. 271 pp.
VET 23/10/4 VETERINARY. HEAT MARKETING 1947-56
PC/RV P 6A/23/17 BOARD. ELGEYO-MARAKWET. 219 pp.
VET 23/10/2 VETERINARY. HEAT MARKETING 1947-57
PC/RV P 6A/23/18 BOARD. NANDI. 253 pp.
(?) -SPARE COPIES. HANDING OV Eft 1940
PCI RV P 6A/24/1 REPORTS. ANNUAL REPORTS. 114 pp.
POL 19/1/1/3 POLICE. GENERAL. REGULARS. 1931-34
PC/RVP 6A/24/2 GUARDS ON CASH. 3 pp.
D/PUB 24/3/1/1 PUBLICATIONS AND RECORD. 1931-34
PC/RVP 6A/24/3 REPORTS. ANNUAL REPORTS. 79 pp.
Nakuru Distriot, 1931
POL 19/1/3 POLICE. GENERAL. VILLAGE 1931-47
PC/RiP 6A/24/4 AND TRIBAL POLICE. 274 pp.
D/eHN 25/1 RED ISTRATION. NATIVE KIPANDI. 1933-34
PC/RV P 6A/24/5 66 pp.
POL 19/1/1/4/6 POLICE. GENERAL. REGULARS. 1934-37
PC/RVP 6A/24/6 POLICE POSTS, PATROLS, ETC. B pp.
SOLAI POLICE POST.
(Continued on Reel 52)
REEL 52
PC/RVP 6A/24/6 SOLAl POLICE POST. 11 pp.
(Continued from Reel 51)
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CRN 25/5/1 REG ISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1934-38
PC/RVP 6A/24/7 TIONS. VICTOR A. BANKS. 10 pp.
eRN 25/5/2 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1934-45
PC/RVP 6A/24/B TIONS. FREDERICK w. ~NASSEH. 12 pp.
eRN 25/5/3 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEMP- 1935-36
PC/RV P 6A/24/9 TlONS. STEVEN NDEl KIBUE. 18 pp.
POL 19/1/1/4/1 POLICE. GENERAL. REGULARS. 1935-36
PC/RV P 6A/24/ 10 POLICE POSTS, PATROLS, ETC. 28 pp.
POLICING OF NANDI FARMS.
PUB 24/3/1 PUBLICATION AND RECORDS. 1935-37
PCI RV P 6A/24/11 REPORTS. ANNUAL REPORTS. 85 pp.
eRN 25/514 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1935-44
PC/RVP 6A/24/12 TIONS. MACKENZIE MOSAU. 23 pp.
eRN 25/5/5 REG ISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1936
PC/RVP 6A/24/13 TIONS. ANDREW OATHEA. 3 pp.
POL 19/1/1/4/3/1 POLICE. GENERAL. REGULARS. 1936
PCI RV P 6A/24/14 POLICE POSTS, PATROLS, ETC. 47 pp.
SPECIAL POLICE--SAMBURU.
WEEKLY REPORTS.
POL 19/1/1 POLICE. GENERAL. REGULARS. 1937-42
PC/RVP 6A/24/15 13 pp.
eRN 25/516 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEMP- 1938
PC/RV P 6A/24/16 TIONS. WILLIAMSON GITU. 14 pp.
eRN 25/5/7 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEMP- 1938-42
PC/RV P 6A/24/17 TIONS. ERASTUS MBUaWA. 9 pp.
eRN 25/5/8 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEMP- 1939-40
PC/RVP 6A/24/18 TIONS. HYLTON KEATING ESHHAEL. 16 pp.
eRN 25/5/9 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1939-40
PC/RV P 6A/24/19 TrONS. HANNON MUNENE KANJA. 14 pp.
CRN 25/5/10 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1940-41
PC/RVP 6A/24/20 TrONS. CLEMENT MICHAEL GEORGE 7 pp.
ARGWINGS.
eRN 25/5/11 REGISTRATION. NATIVE EXEHP- 1943
PC/RVP 6A/24/21 TlONS. TIMOTHY NJOROOE. 13 pp.
383 SQUATTERS ON FARM OF LORD 1922
PC/HV P 6A/25/1 FRANCES SCOTT. 3 pp.
705 H.B. SAMSON'S LABOUR. 1929-30
PC/HV P 6A/25/2 44 pp.
P/LAB 27/5 LABOUR. SQUATTERS. 1931-38
PC/RV P 6A/25/3 228 pp.
D/LAB 27/115 LABOUR. NATIVES. RECRUITMENT. 1931-39
PC/RV P 6A/25/4 128 pp.
D/LAB 27/2/1 LABOUR. GENERAL. 1931-39
PC/HV P 6A/25/5 124 pp.
D/LAB 17/612 LABOUR. SQUATTERS. FORMS, ETC. 1932-43
PC/HV P 6A/2S/6 52 pp.
LAB 27/5/2
PC/RVP 6A/25/7
REEL 53
4/R/S
PC/RVP 6A/26/1
T&T 28/2/1
PC/RVP 6A/26/2
D/E&S 29/1/4
PC/RVP 6A/26/3
D/E&S 29/6
PC/RVP 6A/26/4
T&T 28/1/3
PC/RV P 6A/26/5
D/T&T 28/3/1
PC/RVP 6A/26/6
T&T 28/1/4
PC/RVP 6A/26/7
T&T 28/1/5
PC/RVP 6A/26/8
T&T 28/4
PC/RiP 6A/26/9
E&S 29/111/1
PC/RVP 6A/27/1
E&S 29/113
PC/RV P 6A/27/2
E&S 29/5
PC/RVP 6A/27/3
PIPER 30/1133
PC/RV P 6A/28/1
PER 30/117
PC/RVP 6A/28/2
PER 30/1143
PC/RVP 6A/28/3
PIRET 34/14
PC/RVP 6A129/1
RET 34/18/1
PC/RVP 6A/29/2
REEL 54
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LABOUR. SQUATTERS. KIKUYU
SETTLEMENT--WEST SUK.
RAILWAY STATION RESERVE.
HAKURD.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
GOVERNMENT AND HIRED. HOTOR.
EQUIPMENT AND STORES. OFFICE
STATIONERY. EQUIPMENT, ETC.
STORES AND EQUIPMENT.
STORES AND EQUIPMENT.
GOVERNMENT LIVESTOCK.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
RAILWAY. APPROACH TO HOLO
STATION.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
STATISTICS. CO-ORDINATION
OF TRANSPORT.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
RAILWAYS. HAU SUMMIT STATION.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
RAILWAYS. CO-ORDINATION OF
TRANSPORT COMMITTEE.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
THE ROYAL EAST AFRICAN
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION.
EQUIPMENT AND STORES. OFFICE
STATIONERY AND EQUIPMENT, ETC.
RETURN OF SAFES AND CASH BOXES.
LOSS OF CASH BOXES.
EQUIPMENT AND STORES. OFFICE
STATIONERY AND EQUIPMENT.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL BOOK.
EQUIPMENT AND STORES. TENDERS
AND CONTRACTS.
PERSONAL FILES. EUROPEAN.
W.H. FELLING.
PERSONAL. EUROPEAN. A.K. RICE.
PERSONAL. EUROPEAN. CAPTAIN
W. SLADE HAWKINS.
RETURNS. TERMINATION OF
APPOINTMENTS.
RETURNS. POPULATION.
(Continued on Reel 54)
1936-37
46 pp.
1928
8 pp.
1930-37
128 pp.
1931-38
147 PP.
1931-39
48 pp.
1932
4 pp.
1933-35
14 pp.
1934
3 pp.
1935-36
17 pp.
1936-37
22 pp.
1930-34
38 pp.
1931-32
29 pp.
1931-40
197 pp.
1931
12 pp.
1932
9 pp.
1936
4 pp.
1931-36
291 pp.
1931-37
83 pp.
PC/RVP 6A/29/2
RET 34/1a/1
PC/HV P 6A/29/3
22
PC/RVP 6A/30/1
LND 16/1/1
PC/RVP 6A/31/1
( ?)
PC/RVP 6A/32/1
( 1)
PC/RY P 6A/32/2
D 22/1/1
PC/ HV P 6A/33/1
(1)
PC/RVP 6A/33/2
REEL 55
(1 )
PC/TND 6A/34/1
L&O XVII/7/ 1
PC/BY P 6A/34/2
L&O 3/1
PC/TND 6A/34/3
L&Q 17/2
PC/TND 6A/34/4
L&Q 3/5
PC/TND 6A/34/5
L&O 3/4
PC/TND 6A/34/6
L&O 4/5
PC/TND 6A/34/7
1.&0 4/2/4
PC/TND 6A/34/8
1.&0 2/3/1
PC/TND 6A/34/9
L&O 2/3/2
PC/TND 6A/34/10
L&O 29
PC/TND 6A/34/11
L&O 2
PC/TND 6A/34/12
L&O 2/3
PC/TND 6A/34/13
(1)
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RETURNS. POPULATION.
(Continued from Reel 53)
RETURNS. REVENUE RETURNS
--MONTHLY. DAILY.
INSTRUCTIONS. RE: READING OF
METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.
LANDS. BOUNDARIES--GENERAL.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Miscellaneous Correspondence
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Miscellaneous Correspondence
ADMINISTRATION.
(ILLEGIBLE TITLE)
Squatters
(UNTITLED)
Collective Punishment
UNRESTS. NANDI.
STOCK THEFTS.
BAGISHU MURDER TRIAL.
(UNTITLED)
Jurisdiction: Stock Theft
(UNTITLED)
Distress Warrants: Stock Theft
MINUTES OF DISTRICT COMMIS-
SIONER'S MEETING. COLLECTIVE
PUNISHMENT ORDINANCE.
COLLECTIVE PUNISHMENT. NANDI
EMERGENCY NO. 18 OF 1931.
(UNTITLED)
Native Tribunal Warrants
(UNTITLED)
Native Tribunal Warrants
(UNTITLED)
Justices of the Peace
(UNTITLED)
Native Tribunals
(UNTITLED)
Native Tribunal Warrants
(UNTITLED)
18 pp.
1938
7 pp.
1930-39
64 pp.
1930-44
84 pp.
1930-32
112 pp.
1930-32
79 pp.
1924-25
18 pp.
1929-33
42 pp.
1929-30
9 pp.
1929-33
42 pp.
1929-33
132 pp.
1930-31
75 pp.
1930-32
51 pp.
1930-32
5 pp.
1930-52
81 pp.
1931-32
69 pp.
1931-32
28 pp.
1931-33
102 pp.
1931-33
66 pp.
1931-33
30 pp.
1931-33
10 pp.
1932
PC/TID 6A/34/14
L&O 1I12/8( 1)
PC/TND 6A/34/15
L&O 2/4
PC/TND 6A/34/16
L&O 4/2/7
PC/TND 6A/34/17
L&O XVII/9
PC/TND 6A/34118
L&O 17
PC/TND 6A/34/19
LND 4/3/60
PC/TND 6A/35/1
REEL 56
LND 4/3/2
PC/TND 6A/35/2
(1)
PC/TND 6A/35/3
LND WI/5/3
PC/TND 6A/35/4
LG 612
PC/TND 6A/35/5
( 1)
PC/TND 6A/35/6
LND 4/1/1
PC/TND 6A/35/7
LND 29/2/2/3
PC/TND 6A/35/8
LND 29/1/2/5
PC/TND 6A135/9
ED 111/7
PC/TND 6A/36/1
ED 1/1/2
PC/TND 6A/36/2
(1)
PC/TND 6A/36/3
VET 3/3
PC/TND 6A/37/1
(?)
PC/TND 6A/37/2
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Collective Punishment
(UNTITLED)
Collective Punishment
(UNTITLED)
Native Tribunals Ordinance,
1930
COLLECTIVE PUNISHMENT--NANDI.
INQUIRY NO. 1 OF 1932-33.
NATIVE PASSES.
(UNTITLED)
Boundaries
Stations
ELGEYO BOUNDARIES.
(UNTITLED)
West Suk Boundaries
(UNTITLED)
Sanseviera Sisal Concession
NATIVE LOCATION. KITALE.
(UNTITLED)
Townships in Native Reserves
(UNTITLED)
Nandi Local Land Trust Board
(UNTITLED)
Stand Premium
W. Harnett Land
NATIVE LANDS. ELGElO.
(UNTITLED)
Seed Farm and Experimental
Center , Ka psabe t
GOVERNMENT AFRICAN SCHOOL.
KAPSABET. NANDI.
ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL.
CORRESPONDENCE.
Government African School
(UNTITLED)
Government African School
(UNTITLED)
Veterinary Training--Ngong
Ins! t! tute
(UNTITLED)
Kibigori Quarantine Station
21 pp.
1932
15 pp.
1932-33
30 pp.
1932-33
38 pp.
1933
12 pp.
1933
16 pp.
1924-33
86 pp.
1925-33
128 pp.
1929-31
74 pp.
1929-33
86 pp.
1930-31
44 pp.
1931-33
33 pp.
1932-33
26 pp.
1932-33
18 pp.
1933
6 pp.
1929-33
26 pp.
1929-31
203 pp.
1931-33
43 pp.
1929-31
33 pp.
1931-34
43 pp.
PH 10/6
PC/TND 6A/37/3
(1)
PC/TND 6A/37/4
REEL 57
L 1/1/4
PC/ERD 6A/38/1
A 2/3/2
PC/ERD 6A/38/3
A 2/1/9
PC/ERD 6A/38/30
96
PC/ERD 6A/38/4
D 5/1/1/11
PC/ERD 6A/39/1
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IMPROVEMENT OF PASTORAL
CONDITIONS AND ESTABLISHMENT
OF BUTCHERIES.
(UNTITLED)
Veterinary Training and
Quarantine Center, Baraton,
Nandi
ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL POLICY.
~~STER AND SERVANTS ORDINANCE.
LABOUR REQUIREMENTS.
ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE POLICY.
RESIDENT NATIVES ORDINANCE.
ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE POLICY.
LIST OF RE-REGISTRATION.
SJUATTERS.
ADMINISTRATION. PRISONS.
1932
13 pp.
1933
6 pp.
1924-27
180 pp.
1925-27
116 pp.
1925-26
89 pp.
1927-29
192 pp.
1926-27
151 pp.
PRIS 20/1/1 PRISONS. BUILDING REPAIRS, ETC.
PC/ERD 6A/39/2
(1) ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE POLICI.
PC/ERD 6A/40/1 DE PARTMENTAL--LEGAL. CRIMINAL
MATTERS.
RNT 32/1/21 RETURNS. STAMPS.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/43/1
A 1/31/1 TRESPASS. ON FARMS AND COM-
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/44/1 POUNDS.
(Continued on Reel 58)
REEL 58
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/44/1 TRESPASS.
(Continued from Reel 57)
PW 3/A PUBLIC WORKS. LONDIANI WATER
PC/RVP/KLD 6A/45/1 SUPPLY.
A 1/2/1 ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL POLICY.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/2 DISCUSSION ON SETTLED AREAS.
SENIOR COMH[SSIONER'S MEETING.
D 2/1/6 ADMINISTRATION. CROWN LANDS
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/3 AND SURVEYS. MAPS AND PLANS.
LND 16/10 MAPS AND PLANS.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/4
LND 16/12 LANDS. GRAZING LAND, ETC.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/5
LND 16/8 LANDS. CROWN LAND.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/6
LND 16/9(?) LANDS. CROWN LANDS.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/7
1929-32
92 pp.
1925-27
269 pp.
1929-33
12 pp.
1928-29
15 pp.
73 pp.
1929-41
5 pp.
1925-26
95 pp.
1925-27
7 pp.
1929-32
30 pp.
1929-32
13 pp.
1930-32
15 pp.
1932
5 pp.
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2 ARMS AND AMMUNITION AND
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/8 EXPLOSIVES. PERMITS, LICENCES,
ETC.
L&O 17/13 LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTEES AND
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/41/9 REPATRIATES AND SUPERVISEES.
D 10/3/4 ADMINISTRATION. DEPARTMENTAL.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/42/1 PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. ROAD
BOARD.
PW 8/4/1/4/1 PUBLIC WORKS. WATER PERMITS.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/42/2 WATER SUPPLY. RONGAI TRADING
CENTRE.
109 WATER BORING.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/42/3
PW 8/3/1 PUBLIC WORKS. IRRIGATION.
PC/RVP/ERD 6A/42/4 WATER BORING AND PERMITS.
PW 3/A PUBLIC WORKS. LONDIANI WATER
PC/RVP/KLD 6A/45/1 SUPPLY.
REEL 59
ADM 1/1/1 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1A/1 Minutes: Elgeyo Local Native
Council
ADM 1/14/1 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1A/2 Local Native Council Hall
--Tambach
(?) (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1B/1 Local Native Council Estimates
and Accounts
ADM 1/15/1/11 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1B/2 Minutes: Elgeyo Local Native
Council
ADM 1/15/1/111 ELGEYO LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL
PC/RVP 6B/1/1B/3 --MINUTES.
ADM 1/1/3 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1C/1 Elgeyo Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/1/4 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1C/2 Elgeyo-Marakwet Local Native
Council Estimates
ADM 1/1/4/1 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1C/3 Elgeyo Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/1/4/2 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1C/4 Elgeyo Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/1/4/1/11 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1C/5 Elgeyo Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/1/4/111 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1C/6 Elgeyo Local Native Council
1927-29
106 pp.
1929-33
48 pp.
1925
120 pp.
1925-26
39 pp.
1927-29
14 pp.
1929-33
166 pp.
1929-41
44 pp.
1931
19 pp.
1931
20 pp.
1929
16 pp.
1932
16 pp.
1933
23 pp.
1930-31
138 pp.
1931-32
50 pp.
1932
24 pp.
1932-33
47 pp.
1933
20 pp.
1933
16 pp.
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Estimates
ADM 1/15 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1D/1 Amalgamation of Elgeyo and
Marakwet District Councils
ADM 1/15/1 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1D/2 Minutes: Elgeyo and Marakwet
Local Native Councils
ADM 1/15/2 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1D/3 Appointments: El~yo Local
Native Council
ADM 1/15/3 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/1D/4 Subsistence Allowance: Elgeyo
Local Native Council
(?) (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/2/1 Marakwet Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/2/1/2/11 (UNTITLED)
PC/RiP 6B/1/2/2 Minutes: Marakwet Local
Native Council
(1) (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/2/3 Minutes: Marakwet Local
Native Council
ADM 1/3/1 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3A/1 Minutes: Nandi Local Native
Council
ADM 1/3/1/11 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3A/2 Minutes: Nandi Local Native
Council
ADM 1/3/1/111 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3A/3 Minutes: Nandi Local Native
Council
ADM 1/3/2 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3B/1 Nandi Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/3/8 (UNTITLED)
PC/RiP 6B/1/3B/2 Nandi Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/3/7 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3B/3 Nandi Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/3/8/11 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3B/4 Nandi Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/3/7/11 LOCAL NATIVE CQUNCIL--NANDI.
PC/RVP 6B/1/3B/5 SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
ADM 1/3/8/111 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3B/6 Nandi Local Native Council
Estimates
ADM 1/3/9 (UNTITLED)
PC/RVP 6B/1/3C/1 Nandi Local Native Council
1931-32
32 pp.
1931
20 pp.
1931-32
10 pp.
1932
18 pp.
1929-30
22 pp.
1931
3 pp.
1930
31 pp.
1931-32
67 pp.
1932
30 pp.
1933
16 pp.
1929-31
56 pp.
1932-33
49 pp.
1931-32
51 pp.
1932-33
62 pp.
1933
19 pp.
1933
33 pp.
1933
20 pp.
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Estimates
ADM 1/4 (INCOMPLETE TITLE) 1929-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/4A/1 Looal Native Council Accounts 36 pp.
( 1) (UNTITLED) 1931-33
PC/RVP 65/1/4A/2 Nandi Local Native Fund 37 pp.
( ?) (UNTITLED) 1931
PC/RVP 65/1/4A/3 Local Native Council 6 pp.
--Railway Freight
ADM 1/16/1 (UNTITLED) 1931-32
PC/RVP 6B/1/4B/l Local Native Council Seed 18 pp.
Farms
ADM 1/20 (UNTITLED) 1932
PC/RVP 6B/1/4C/1 Notes for Officers Presiding 40 pp.
over Local Native Councils
ADM 1/18/1 LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS 1931-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/4D/l --INDUSTRIES--GHEE. 29 pp.
(?) (UNTITLED) 1932
PC/RVP 6B/1/4D/2 Profits from Local Native 19 pp.
Council Undertakings
ADM 2/1 FEMALE CIRCUMCISION. 1926-32
PC/RVP 6B/1/5/1 36 pp.
REEL 60
(1) NOTES ON NATIVE LAWS AND 1932
PC/RV P 6B/ 1/6/1 CUSTOMS. 33 pp.
ADM 3/3 (UNTITLED) 1930-33
PC/RY P 6B/ 1/7/1 Licenses and Perm1ts--Elgeyo 35 pp.
and Marakwet
ADM 8/1/11 (UNTITLED) 1931-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/8/1(1) Uasin G1shu Masai 58 pp.
ADM 8/2 (UNTITLED) 1931
PC/RYP 6B/1/8/2 Wanderobo in Tinderest 15 pp.
Forest
ADM 11/3/1 (UNTITLED) 1932-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/9/1 Elgeyo Distriot Economic 24 pp.
Survey
ADM 15/3/1 (UNTITLED) 1931-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/10/1 Reorganization of Locations 43 pp.
--Nandi
ADM 20/1 ENQUIRY INTO ORGANISATION AND 1930-31
PC/RiP 6B/1/12/1 WORK OF PROVINCIAL AND DISTRICT 88 pp.
OFFICERS.
ADM 37 (UNTITLED) 1931-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/13/1 Development in Native 65 pp.
Reserves
ADM 38 (UNTITLED) 1931-33
PC/RVP 6B/1/14/1 Native Policy 28 pp.
ADM 15/2/3 ADMINISTRATION. NATIVE 1929-31
PC/RVP 6C/1/1/1 AFFAIRS. UNREST AND RAIDS. 107 pp.
ADM 15/9/1/1/3
PC/RVP 6C/1/2/1
ADM 15/1/1
PC/RVP 6D/1/1/1
A 1/5/5
PC/RVP 6D/1/2/1
3
PC/RVP 6E/1/1
4
PC/RVP 6E/1/2
6
PC/RVP 6E/l/3
7
PC/RV P 6E/1/4
REEL 61
PC/RVP 6E/1/4
8
PC/RV P 6E/ 1/5
( ?)
PC/RVP 7/1
(?)
PC/RVP 8/1
( ?)
PC/RVP 9/1
(? )
PC/RV P 10/1
( ?)
PC/RVP 11/1/1
(? )
PC/RVP 11/1/2
(?)
PC/RVP 11/1/3
(?)
PC/RVP 11/1/4
(?)
PC/RVP 11/1/5
(?)
PC/RVP 11/2/1
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SUK-TURKANA-UGANDA FRONTIER OR
BORDER AFFAIRS.
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL. WEST
SUK. MINUTES, RESOLUTIONS,
ESTIMATES.
ADMINISTRATION. GENERAL.
WANDEROBO.
BOUNDARIES OF UASIN GISHU
DISTRICT.
MASAI HOVE. REPORTS FROM
OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF THE
DIFFERENT DETACHMENTS.
MASAI MOVE. CORRESPONDENCE
WITH SETTLERS IN CONNECTION
WITH.
HASAI MOVE. QUESTION OF ROADS
AND WATER SUPPLY AND GRAZING.
EXPENDITURE, ETC. HE: MASAI
MOVE.
(Continued on Reel 61)
EXPENDITURE, ETC. RE: HASAI MOVE.
(Continued from Reel 60)
MASAI MOVE. DAMAGE ON SETTLER
FARMS DURING.
(UNTITLED)
Photographs
A POLITICAL HISTORY OF BARIHGO
AND ELDAMA RAVINE DISTRICTS.
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS'
BARAZAS.
ENQUIRIES UNDER THE COLLECTIVE
PUNISHMENT ORDINANCE.
NOTES ON THE SUK TRIBE OF
KENIA COLONY. BY JUXON BARTON.
THE PEOPLES OF KENYA--NO. 11.
THE NANDI. BY G.W.B.
HUNTINGFORD.
NANDI. WORK AND CULTURE.
BY G.W.B. HUNTINGFORD.
GUSll BRlDEWEALTH LAW AND
CUSTOM. BY PHILIP MAYER.
POKOT SANCTIONS AND STRUCTURE.
BY J.B. PERISTIANY.
MEMORANDUM FOR THE LAND COMMIS-
SION. BY MR. E.M. HYDE CLARKE.
1933-37
201 pp.
1930-37
175 pp.
1920-28
100 pp.
1911
105 pp.
1911
18 pp.
1911
20 pp.
1911
5 pp.
24 pp.
1911
25 pp.
NO DATE
25 pp.
NO DATE
48 pp.
1934-48
179 pp.
1935-41
180 pp.
1921
20 pp.
1944
36 pp.
1950
136 pp.
1950
75 pp.
1954
12 pp.
1932
53 pp.
(?)
PC/RVP 11/2/2
(?)
PC/RV P 11/2/3
(? )
PC/Hi P , 1/3/1
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THE LIGURU AND THE LAND.
BY NORMAN HUMPHREY.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUBLISHED
SOURCES RELATING TO AFRICAN
LAND TENURE.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LIVE-
STOCK INDUSTRY IN THE NATIVE
AREAS OF KENYA.
1941
98 pp.
1950
172 pp.
1948
165 pp.
REEL
('1)
PC/CP 511
( ?)
PC/CP 511
(? )
PC/CP 512
(? )
PC/CP 611/1
(? )
PC/CP 6/1/2
(? )
PC/CP 6/1/3
(? )
PC/CP 611/5
(1)
PC/CP 6/1/4
(? )
PC/CP 6/1/6
(1)
PC/CP 6/3/1
(1)
PC/CP 6/2/1
(1)
PC/CP 6/11/1
(? )
PC/CP 614/2
(? )
PC/CP 6/4/3
(? )
PC/CP 6/4/4
(?)
PC/CP 6/4/5
( ?)
PC/CP 6/4/6
(1)
PC/CP 615/1
(?)
PC/CP 6/5/2
(1)
PC/CP 6/5/3
REEL 2
CENTRAL PROV IHCE
ULU DISTRICT. ANNUAL REPORT,
1918-1919. (O.H. OSBORNE)
HANDING OVER REPORTS. PROVINCIAL
COMMISSIONERS. CENTRAL PROVINCE.
HANDING OVER REPORTS.
NATIVE COURTS AND COUNCILS.
NATIVE COURTS AND COUNCILS.
NATIVE COUNCILS. MINUTES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: NATIVE COUNCILS.
MINUTES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: NATIVE COUNCILS.
MINUTES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: NATIVE COUNCILS.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: EMIGRATION FROM
RESERVES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: BOUNDARIES
--CORRESPONDENCE RE. MINUTES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: NATIVE POLICY
GENERALLY. MINUTES.
(UNTITLED)
Native Affairs: Land Tenure
NATIVE AFFAIRS: GENERAL POLICY.
(UNTITLED)
Native Affairs: General policy
NATIVE AFFAIRS: GENERAL POLICY.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: GENERAL POLICY
--LAND TENURE.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: EDUCATION OF
NATIVES. MINUTES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS: EDUCATION OF
NATIVES. MINUTES.
NATIVE AFFAIRS. EDUCATION OF
NATIVES.
1918-19
67 pp.
1927
5 pp.
1927
7 pp.
1912-13
90 Pp.
1915
96 pp.
1916
53 pp.
1918
50 pp.
1917
55 pp.
1919-20
71 pp.
1917
19 pp.
1916
74 pp.
1917-18
75 pp.
1920-23
104 pp.
1920-21
52 pp.
1922
173 pp.
1925-27
143 pp.
1921-22
11 Pp.
1918
18 pp.
1919
4 pp.
1920
3 pp.
22/1
PC/CP 6/6/1
22/2
PC/CP 6/6/2
22/3
PC/CP 6/6/3
12/A/25
PC/CP 6/6/4
ADM 15/16/2/11
PC/CP 8/1/2
ADM 15/16/2
PC/CP 811/1
( ?)
PC/CP 7/1/1
( ?)
PC/CP 7/1/2
REEL 3
ADM 1511/11
PC/CP 8/2/1
ADM 25/5/11
PC/CP 8/2/2
ADM 2515/111
PC/CP 8/2/3
19/9
PC/CP 8/2/4
53/1
PC/CP 8/3/1
53
PC/CP 8/3/2
ADM 15/8/1
PC/CP 8/3/3
ADM 15/8/4
PC/CP 8/3/4
ADM 1,/8
PC/CP 8/3/5
ADM 15/8/2/11
PC/CP 8/3/6
ADM 22/5/11
pC/CP 8/3/7
ADM 19/24
PC/CP 8/3/8
REEL 4
ADM 15/3/2/111
PC/CP 8/3/9
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NATIVE RESERVES. ULU (MACHAKOS).
NATIVE RESERVES. (GENERAL
CORRESPONDENCE)
NATIVE RESERVES. TEITA.
NATIVE RESERVE BOUNDARIES.
FORT HALL.
FEMALE CIRCUMCISION.
FEMALE ClfiCUMCISION.
NATIVE CUSTOMS AND LAW: CIRCUM-
CISION, ETC.
NATIVE CUSTOMS AND LAW: CIRCUM-
CISION, ETC.,
NATIVE ADMINISTRATION.
MUKOGODO.
MUKOGODO.
ADMINISTRATION. DEPORTEES.
CENSUS AND VITAL STATISTICS.
NATIVE POPULATION. UKAMBA.
CENSUS AND VITAL STATISTICS.
(GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE)
RETURNS.
ADMINISTRATION. ~TATISTICS OF
POPULATION.
CENSUS.
ADMINISTRATION. COORDINATION
OF STATISTICS.
POPULATION.
CENSUS.
ADMINISTRATION. NON-NATIVE
CENSUS, 1931.
POPULATION.
1921-27
43 pp.
1921-28
138 pp.
1921-28
265 pp.
1923-25
84 pp.
1930-32
104 pp.
1928-30
120 pp.
1919
24 pp.
1920
21 pp.
1930-31
70 pp.
1930-36
149 pp.
1936-37
125 pp.
1922-28
77 pp.
1919-28
53 pp.
1921-28
160 pp.
1928-33
114 pp.
1929-31
49 pp.
1929-32
38 pp.
1930-32
68 pp.
1930-53
290 pp.
1931
24 pp.
1932-34
72 pp.
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ADM 22/1 STATISTICS OF NATIVE POPULATION. 1935
PC/CP 8/3/10 28 pp.
ADM 22/3/1V ANNUAL POPULATION. 1934-36
PC/CP 8/3/11 109 pp.
ADM 22/3/V ANNUAL POPULATION. 1937-38
PC/CP 8/3/12 122 pp.
ADM 22/3/VI ANNUAL POPULATION. 1938-43
PC/CP 8/3/13 154 pp.
REEL 5
34/B/27 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETINGS. 1925-27
PC/CP 8/4A/4 167 pp.
34/B/24 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETINGS. 1924
PC/CP 8/4A/3 59 pp.
35/1 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETINGS. 1921-27
PC/CP 8/4A/2 MINUTES OF--(CORRESPONDENCE). 78 pp.
35 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETINGS. 1921-27
PC/CP 8/4A/1 (GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE) 325 pp.
34/B/28 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETING. 1927-28
PC/CP 8/4A/5 160 pp.
35/1 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETING. 1927-28
PC/CP 8/4A/6 (GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE) 174 PP.
ADM 15/4/2 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETING 1928-29
PC/CP 8/4A/7 --MINUTES. 231 pp.
(Continued on Reel 6)
REEL 6
PC/CP 8/4A/7 SENIOR COMMISSIONERS' MEETING. 10 pp.
(Continued from Reel 5)
ADM 15/4/2/11 SENIOR COMMISSIONER'S MEETINGS. 1929-30
PC/CP 8/4A/8 63 pp.
ADM 15/4/2/111 PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS' 1930-31
PC/CP 8/4A/9 MEETING. 203 pp.
ADM 15/4/2/IV PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS' 1932-33
PC/CP 8/4A/10 MEETING. 224 pp.
ADM 15/5/2/Vl PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS' 1930-34
PC/CP 8/4A/11 MEETING. 26 pp.
( 1) (UNTITLED) 1934-36
PC/CP 8/4A/12 Provincial Commissioners' 184 pp.
Meetings
(1) (UNTITLED) 1936-40
PC/CP 8/4A/13 Provincial Commissioners' 234 Pp.
Meetings
REEL 7
35/3 SENIOR COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS. 1923-26
PC/CP 8/4B/1 MINUTES OF DISTRICT COMM!S- !Ill pp.
SI0NERS' MEETINGS.
35/2
PC/CP 8/4B/2
34/C
PC/CP 8/4B/3
34/C/25
PC/CP 8148/4
34/C/26
PC/CP 8/4E/5
ADM 15/4/3
PC/CP 8/4E/6
ADM 15/4/2/11
PC/CP 8/4E/7
ADM 20/3
PC/CP 8/4B/8
ADM 20/3/V
PC/CP 8/4B/9
ADM 15/17/(?)
PC/CP 8/5/1
1/D/26
PC/CP 8/5/2
ADM 15/17/3/1
PC/CP 8/5/3
ADM 291111
PC/CP 815/6
ADM 29/5
PC/CP 8/5/4
REEL 8
PC/CP 815/11
ADM 15/17/3/11
PC/CP 8/5/5
19/1
PC/CP B/6/lA
1912
PC/CP a/6/1B
REEL 9
ADM 15/1/(?)
PC/CP 816/2
ADM 1511/5
PC/CP 8/6/3
ADM 1511/13
PC/CP 816/4
ADM 1513/111
PC/CP 8/6/5
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SENIOR COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
MEETING OF DISTRICT COMMIS-
SIONERS.
KIKUYU ASSOCIATION.
KIKUYU CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
KIKUYU CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
KIKUYU PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION.
NATIVE ASSOCIATIONS, UNIONS, ETC.
(Continued on Reel 8)
NATIVE ASSOCIATIONS, UNIONS, ETC.
(Continued from Reel 7)
KIKUYU CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
ADMINISTRATION. REVISED SCHEME
OF ADMINISTRATION.
ADMINISTRATION. TEITA DISTRICT
HEADQUARTERS.
PROVINCIAL REORGANIZATION.
KERUGUYA SUB-STATION.
(REORGANIZATION Of DISTRICTS)
REORGANIZATION OF EMBU-MERU-
SOUTH NYEHI DISTRICTS.
REORGANIZATION OF DISTRICTS.
1923-28
27 pp.
1924
136 pp.
1925
76 pp.
1925-28
187 PP.
1929-30
117 pp.
1930-32
123 pp.
1935-36
179 pp.
1937-38
167 pp.
1921-31
41 pp.
1925-27
54 pp.
1928-30
100 pp.
1935-44
124 pp.
1938-50
168 pp.
257 pp.
1930-34
69 pp.
1916-28
112 pp.
1920-28
90 pp.
1928-33
82 pp.
1929
23 pp.
1931-34
131 pp.
1934-38
165 pp.
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ADM 15/3/1 AMALGAMATION OF NORTH AND SOUTH 1938-39
PC/CP 8/6/6 NYERI DISTRICTS. 31 pp.
ADM 15/3/3 POLITICAL SITUATION IN THE 1929-31
PC/CP 8/7/1 PROVINCE. 44 pp.
ADM 15/4/2/11 POLITICAL UNREST. WATD WA MUNGU. 1934
PC/CP 8/7/2 82 pp.
(?) (UNTITLED) 1934-52
PC/CP 8/7/3 Political Unrest 114 pp.
Watu Wa Mungu
37/2 CHIEF NATIVE COMMISSIONER'S 1928
PC/CP 8/8/1 CIRCULARS. 5 pp.
ADM 15/1/1/11 PLANS--DEVELOPMENT IN NATIVE 1932-45
PC/CP 8/9/1 RESERVES AND DISTRICTS. 446 pp.
ADM 16/3/11 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 1944-47
PC/CP 8/9/2 MERU DISTRICT. 21 pp.
ADM 16/3/9 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 1945
PC/CP 8/9/3 THIKA DISTRICT. 9 pp.
ADM 16/3/8 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 1945
PC/cP 8/9/4 KIAt-1BU DISTRICT. 19 pp.
ADM 16/3/7 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 1945
pC/CP 8/9/5 EMBU DISTRICT. 20 pp.
(Continued on Reel 10)
REEL 10
PC/CP 819/5 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 11 pp.
(Continued from Reel 9)
ADM 16/3/4 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 1944-45
PC/CP 8/9/7 NAIROBI AND THIKA DISTRICTS. 40 pp.
MACHAKOS SETTLED AREA.
ADM 16/3/6 FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 1944-115
PC/CP 8/9/6 NYERI DISTRICT. 34 pp.
ADM 16/3/12 FIVE YEAR DE.VELOPMENT PLAN. 1946
PC/CP 8/9/8 FORT HALL DISTRICT. 56 pp.
15 LAND GRANT TO MISSIONS. 1921-28
(?) (GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE) 18 pp.
12H NATIVE LAND TITLES AND LEASING OF 1924-25
PC/CP 9/2/1 LAND TO NATIVES. 28 pp.
12/H/25 LAND TITLES AND LEASING OF LAND, 1925
PC/CP 9/2/2(?) NATIVE RESERVE. 7 pp.
(?) LAND SETTLEt-iENT. 1909
PC/CP 913/1 127 pp.
(7) LAND DEPARTMENT. ALLOTMENT OF 1919
PC/CP 914/1 FARMS. MINUTES. 33 pp.
(?) LAND DEPARTMENT. ALLOCATION OF 1921
PC/CP 914/2 FARMS. 11 pp.
(1) LAND DEPARTMENT. FARMS 1922
PC/CP 9/4/3 ALLOTMENT. 74 pp.
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12a LAND DEPARTMENT. ALLOCATION 1923-24
PC/CP 9/4/4 OF FARMS. 126 pp.
LND 27/1/111 LAND FOR FARMS, ETC. 1937-38
PC/CP 9/4/5 185 pp.
LND 27/1/IV LAND FOR FARMS, ETC. 1938
PC/CP 9/4/6 200 pp.
LND 27/1/V LAND FOR FARMS, ETC. 1938-47
PC/CP 9/4/7 224 pp.
REEL 11
( ?) LAND DEPARTMENT. MILL PLOTS: 1920
PC/CP 9/5/2 HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER AND WATER 527 pp.
PERMITS.
(?) LAND DEPARTMENT. ALLOTMENT OF 1919
PC/CP 9/5/1 MILL PLOTS. HYDRO ELECTRIC 33 pp.
POWER.
(?) LAND DEPARTMENT. HILL PLOTS AND 1920-21
PC/CP 9/5/3 WATER PERMITS. ALSO HYDRO 83 pp.
ELEeTHIC POWER.
(?) LAND DEPARTMENT. MILLS, HYDRO 1921-22
PC/CP 9/5/4 ELECTRIC, WATER PERMITS. 155 pp.
( ?) LAND DEPARTMENT. HILL PLOTS, 1923
PC/CP 9/5/5 WATER PERMITS, ETC. 149 pp.
(1) LAND DEPARTMENT. HILL PLOTS, 1923-24
PC/CP 9/5/6 ELECTRIC POWER AND WATER PERMITS. 110 pp.
( ?) COHHISSIONER, KENIA. MINUTES 1919
PC/CP 9/6/1 PAPER NO. 12/e. 152 pp.
(1) LAND DEPARTMENT. LAND SETTLEMENT 1919-20
PC/CP 9/6/2 SCHEME FOR EX-SOLDIERS. 68 p.p.
(?) LAND DEPARTMENT. LAND SETTLEMENT 1921
PC/CP 916/3 SCHEME FOR EX-SOLDIERS. 38 pp.
12/F/26 LAND. KIKUYU LAND TENURE. 1926-28
PC/CP 917/1 85 pp.
LND 1613/2 KIKUYU SYSTEM OF LAND TENURE. 1928-30
PC/CP 9/7/2 130 pp.
( ?) LAND TENURE--KIKUYU SYSTEM AND 1945-54
PC/CP 917/3 AKAHBA. 23 pp.
(Continued on Reel 12)
REEL 12
PC/CP 9/7/3 LAND TENURE--KIKUYU SYSTEM. 433 pp.
(Continued from Reel 11)
LND 32/1/IV LAND CONSOLIDATION. LAND TENURE 1954-56
PC/CP 9/7/4 --KIKUYU SYSTEM. 215 pp.
LND 16 LAND. 1930-31
PC/CP 918/1 Ukamba 8 pp.
LND 16/1 LAND BOUNDARIES. 1929-31
PC/CP 9/8/2 Ukamba 97 pp.
LND 16/1/11
PC/CP 9/8/3
LND 16/1/1
PC/CP 9/8/4
LND 16/1/1
PC/CP 9/8/5
LND 16/1/2
PC/CP 9/8/6
LND 16/1/3
PC/CP 9/8/7
LND 16/1/1/2
PC/CP 9/8/8
REEL 13
LND 16/1/1/2
PC/CP 9/8/9
LND 16/1/1/2/11
PC/CP 9/8/10
LND 16/1/1/8
PC/CP 9/8/11
LND 16/1/1/14
PC/CP 9/8/12
LND 16/1/1/17
PC/CP 9/8/13
LHD 16/2/1
PC/CP 9/8/14
LND 16/2/4
PC/CP 9/8/15
LND 16/2/8
PC/CP 9/8/16
LND 16/3/1
PC/CP 9/8/17
LND 16/3/1/11
PC/CP 9/8/18
LND 16/10/1
PC/CP 9/8/19
LND 16/11/1
PC/CP 9/8/20
LND 16/1
PC/CP 9/8/21
LND 18/2
PC/CP 9/8/22
LND 17/2
PC/CP 9/8/23
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BOUNDARIES--NATIVE RESERVE.
BOUNDARIES. DEMARCATION OF
NATIVE RESERVE BOUNDARIES
PROGRESS REPORTS.
PROVINCIAL BOUNDARIES GENERAL.
DEMARCATION OF BOUNDARIES
--GENERAL.
KIKUYU-MASA! BOUNDARY.
L.a. 333--FORT HALL
(PAUL CLARKE'S FARM).
NATIVE RESERVE BOUNDARIES
--KIAMBO.
NATIVE RESERVE BOUNDARIES
--KIAMBU.
L.O. 4450--KIJABE.
KIAMBU RESERVE--WINDMILL
(MR. A.F. HALL). BOUNDARY.
HGONG ROAD-FOREST BOUNDARY.
BOUNDARIES--KIAMBU.
BOUNDARIES--KIAMBU-L.O. 295/8
--WHITE SISTERS-THIKA.
L.O. 338--KIJABE (AFRICAN INLAND
MISSION).
FORT HALL RESERVE--BOUNDARIES.
BOUNDARIES, FORT HALL.
BOUNDARIES--MACHAKOS DISTRICT.
BOUNDARIES--KITUI NATIVE RESERVE.
BOUNDARIES, FORT HALL DISTRICT.
BOUNDARIES--FORT HALL RESERVE
L.O. 326--ISLAND OF NATIVE
RESERVE.
BOUNDARIES--KIAHBU-L.O. 180/1-
KIKUYU.
1930-47
221 pp.
1932
2 pp.
1928
22 pp.
1927-31
94 pp.
1926-30
59 pp.
1926-30
108 pp.
1927-30
108 pp.
1930-32
173 pp.
1926-28
75 pp.
1928-29
11 pp.
1929-32
8 pp.
1933
18 pp.
1929-32
106 pp.
1927-30
63 pp.
1927-32
89 pp.
1925-32
32 pp.
1931-33
47 pp.
1931
14 pp.
1934-38
139 pp.
1927-30
45 pp.
1929-35
43 pp.
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LND 17/3 BOUNDARIES--KIAMBU-L.O.130/R.l. 1929-32
PC/CP 9/8/24 --¥~JOR COLLINGS WELLS. 221 pp.
REEL 14
LND 16/1/7 LAND COMMISSION--KENYA. 1932
PC/CP 919/1 116 pp.
LND 16/1/7/11 LAND COMM1SSION--KENYA. 1932-33
PC/CP 9/9/2 140 pp.
(? ) (UNTITLED) 1934
PC/CP 9/9/3 Land Commission--Kenya 36 pp.
LND 16/29 COMMITTEE TO ENQUIRE INTO LAND 1932-33
PC/CP 9/9/4 QUESTIONS IN KENYA. 243 pp.
LND 16/29/11 COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE INTO LAND 1932-33
PC/CP 9/9/5 QUESTIONS IN KENYA. VOLUME 2. 87 pp.
LND 16/29/1 MEMORANDUM BY PROV INCIAL 1933
PC/CP 9/9/6 COMMISSIONER, UKAMBA, ON KIKUYU 35 pp.
LAND TENURE.
(1) KIKUYU NATIVE RESERVES 1934-39
PC/CP 9/10/1 --FOREST ADDITIONS. 29 pp.
LND 16/3/1/111 NATIVE TENURE IN RESERVES. 1933
PC/CP 9/10/2 REPORTS ON UNOCCUPIED AREAS IN OR 7 pp.
ADJACENT TO MACHAKOS RESERVE.
REEL 15
(1) CENTRAL LANDS TRUST BOARD 1930-32
PC/CP 9/12/1 --MINUTES OF MEETING. 18g pp.
(1) CENTRAL LANDS TRUST BOARD. 1932
PC/CP 9/12/2 MINUTES OF MEETING. 179 pp.
LND 16/15/3/IV CENTRAL LANDS TRUST BOARD 1934
PC/CP 9/12/3 (MINUTES) • 21 pp.
LND 31/2/IV CENTRAL LANDS TRUST BOARD 1936-38
PC/CP 9/12/4 (MINUTES) • 233 pp.
LND 16/1.4 PROVINCIAL BOUNDARIES--CENTRAL 1939-55
PC/CP 9/13/1 PROVINCE DISTRICT BOUNDARIES. 350 pp.
LND 16/15/5 LAND BOARD--FORT HALL. 1930-33
PC/CP 9/14/1 66 pp.
LlJD 16/15/6 LANDS BOARD--FORT HALL. 1933-34
PC/CP 9/1l.J/2 31 pp.
LND 16/15/9 LOCAL LAND BOARD--~~CHAKOS. 1930-33
PC/CP 9/14/3 80 pp.
LND 16/15/1 LOCAL LAND BOARDS. 1930
PC/CP 9/14/4 33 pp.
LND 16/15/4 LAND BOARD--KIAMBU. 1931-32
PC/CP 9/14/5 57 pp.
LND 16/15/4 LAND TRUST BOARD--KIAMBU. 1933-34
PC/CP 9/14/6 35 pp.
LND 16/15/(1) LAND BOARD--~~RU. 1930-34
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PC/CP 9/14/7 31 pp.
LND 16/15/10 LAND BOARD--KITUI. 1932-33
PC/CP 9/14/8 20 pp.
REEL 16
(? ) LOCAL LAND BOARD--MACHAKOS. 1933-36
PC/CP 9/14/9 82 pp.
LND 16/17/2 LAND FOR DETRIBALIZED NATIVES. 1927-32
PC/CP 9/15/1 52 pp.
LND 16/28 LAND FOR DETRIBALIZED NATIVES. 1932
PC/CP 9/15/2 9 pp.
LND 16/17/2 LAND FOR DETRIBALIZED NATIVES. 1930-32
PC/CP 9/15/3 Pangani and K1bira 80 pp.
(?) LAND FOR DETRIBALIZED NATIVES, 1933-48
PC/CP 9/15/4 IIBIRA. 375 pp.
(1) LAND FOR DETRIBALIZED NATIVES, 1948-52
PC/CP 9/15/5 KlBIRA. 226 pp.
LND 16/2/4 LANDS: TEMPORARY OCCUPATION 1928-32
PC/CP 9/16/1 LICENSES TO INDIANS IN THE TOWN- 30 pp.
SHIP AND TRADING CENTRES.
LND 16/4/3 LAND GRANTS TO INDIANS. 1929-30
PC/CP 9/16/2 34 pp.
LND 16/2/1 ALIENATION OF CROWN LAND FOR 1928-34
PC/CP 9/17/1 FARMS, ETC. 107 pp.
LND 16/25 APPLICATION FOR LAND BY 1931
PC/CP 9/17/2 MR. SHIRTLIFF. 8 pp.
LND 18/3 L.O. 333--FORT HALL--PAUL 1930
PC/CP 9/19/3 CLARKE'S FARM. 9 pp.
LND 16/2/1 NATIVE LANDS TRUST ORDINANCE. 1930-32
PC/CP 9118/1 89 pp.
(? ) (UNTITLED) 1927-30
(?) L.O. 333--Fort Hall--Maragua 142 PP.
Tana Electric Project
12/a/27 FARM 51, MARAGUA ELECTRIC SUPPLY 1925-27
PC/CP 9/19/1 COMPANY. 11 pp.
REEL 17
LND 27/11 PURCHASE OF LAND BY GOVERNMENT. 1936-55
PC/CP 9120/1 14 pp.
LND 32/9/11 KIKUYU SETTLEMENT OUTSIDE 1944-54
PC/CP 9/21/1 KIKUYU RESERVE. 282 pp.
LND 17/1 RIFLE RANGE--KIAMBU. 1932-33
PC/CP 9/22/1 11 pp.
LND 17/18 SURRENDER OF 2000 ACRES BY 1934-38
PC/CP 9/23/1 CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 87 pp.
LND 17/19 NJUNO ESTATE. KOMANGE LANDS. 1934-37
PC/CP 9/24/1 40 pp.
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LND 17/20 SETTLEMENT OF KIAMBU NATIVES. 1936-38
pC/CP 9/24/2 190 pp.
LND 17/20/11 SETTLEMENT OF KIAMBU NATIVES. 1938-53
PC/CP 9/24/3 242 pp.
LND 17/21 DOROBO. 1934-40
PC/CP 9/24/4 171 pp.
LND 17/23 MAGUGA FOREST. 1936
PC/CP 9/24/5 19 pp.
LND 17/22 LARI SQUATTERS. 1937
PC/CP 9/24/6 16 pp.
LND 17/1/1V LAND IN KlAMaU DISTRICT. 1934-41
PC/CP 9/24/7 108 pp.
LND 17/1/V LAND IN KIAMBU DISTRICT. 1949
PC/CP 9/24/8 (Continued on Reel 18) 41 pp.
REEL 18
PC/CP 9/24/8 LAND IN KIAMaU DISTRICT. 190 pp.
(Continued from Reel 17)
LND 17/1/VI LAND IN KIAMBU DISTRICT. 1949-53
PC/CP 9/24/9 54 pp.
LND 17/4 L. o. 245R. WHITE SISTERS. 1931-35
PC/CP 9124/10 26 pp.
LND 17/5 FOREST BOUNDARIES, KIAMBU 1928-40
PC/CP 9/24/11 RESERVE. 62 pp.
LND 17/6/(?) BOUNDARIES--KIAMBU. TIGON1 1927-32
PC/CP 9/24/12 TOWNSHIP RESERVE. 130 pp.
LND 17/24 EXPERIMENTAL FARH--KlAMBU. 1937-39
PC/CP 9/25/1 21 pp.
LND 17/25/1 EXCHANGE OF LAND, KIKUYU AND 1945-46
PC/CP 9/26/1 MASAI. 9 pp.
LND 17/25/11 MOVEMENT OF KIKUYU FROM MASAI MAU 1943-51
PC/CP 9/26/2 MARA SETTLEMENT (OLENGURROME), 191 pp.
ETC.
LND 16/2/11 L.O. 227--KARETE--MRS. GREST 1928-31
PC/CP 9/27/1 (ENCROACHMENT ON CROWN LAND). 70 pp.
LND 17/26 KlAMeU GOLF LINKS. 1931-49
PC/CP 9/28/1 KlAMBU SPORTS CLUB. 48 pp.
LND 32/3 TENURE OF CHURCH AND SCHOOL 1930-33
PC/CP (?) PLOTS. 106 pp.
REEL 19
LND 32/5/1 COMPENSATION PAYABLE TO GITHAKA 1938-56
PC/CP 9/30/1 OWNERS. 114 pp.
( 1) FARM 127(65) BOUGHT BY MR. GASH. 1939
PC/CP 9/30/2 26 pp.
LND 17/9 AERODROME SITE--DAGORETTI. 1928-29
PC/CP 9/31/1 24 pp.
LND 17/12
PC/CP 9/32/1
LND 17/16
PC/CP 9/32/2
LND 17/16/1
PC/CP 9/32/3
LND 17/13
PC/CP 9/33/1
LND 34/7/11
PC/CP 9/34/1
(? )
PC/CP 9/35/1
(? )
PC/CP 9/35/2
LND 16/2/15
PC/CP 9/35/3
LND 17/14/1
PC/CP 9/35/4
( ?)
PC/CP 9/36/1
69/2
PC/CP 10/1
MIL 21/1/111
PC/CP 13/1/1
MIL 23/1
PC/CP 13/2/(?)
MIL 23/7
PC/CP 13/3/1
MIL 23/11
PC/CP 13/4/1
REEL 20
PC/CP 13/4/1
MIL 23/10
PC/CP 13/5/1
PRIS 25/2
PC/CP 14/1/1
(? )
PC/CP 15/1/1
PUB 24/6/1
Pf:/CP 15/1/2
PUB 24/3/2/11
PC/CP 15/2/1
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L.a. 123-RUIRU--NATIVE GRAZING
AREA.
MDEIYA GRAZING AREA.
KAMUKOMBINE GRAZING AREA.
SALT LICK IN FOREST RESERVE NEAR
THERERIKA RIVER.
LAND COMMISSION REPOAT--SECTION
377 (CLAIMS OF RIGHT ON ALIENATED
LAND) •
TOWNSHIPS IN KENIA.
TOWNSHIPS IN KENYA PROVINCE.
LlMURU TOWNSHIP.
KIAMBU TOWNSHIP--DEVELOPMENT PLAN.
MILLS IN THE DISTRICTS.
IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION.
PERMITS FOR MISSIONARIES.
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS.
KENYA DEFENCE FORCE. KENYA
REGIMENT. TERRITORIAL FORCE.
POSSIBLE NATIVE UNREST AND PROPA-
GANDA AMONGST NATIVES IN WAR.
NATIVE OFFERS OF LOYALTY.
WAR WELFARE ACTIVITIES.
(Continued on Reel 20)
NATIVE OFFERS OF LOYALTY.
(Continued from Reel 19)
SUBVERSIVE GOSSIP BY ASIANS.
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT--PRISON
OFFENCES.
POLITICAL RECORD.
POLITICAL RECORD BOOK
--PROVINCIAL.
PROVINCIAL ANNUAL REPORT.
1926-31
19 pp.
1930-54
186 pp.
1939-45
4 pp.
1929-30
25 pp.
1937-38
184 pp.
1913
43 pp.
1914-15
75 pp.
1925-32
44 pp.
1938
13 pp.
1913
19 pp.
1922
11 pp.
1942-47
39 pp.
1942-50
50 pp.
1938-44
83 pp.
1939-48
114 pp.
222 pp.
1941-44
8 pp.
1940-42
4 pp.
1920
12 PP.
1927-29
160 pp.
1929-32
189 pp.
PUB 24/3/2/111
PC/CP 15/2/2
(?)
PC/CP 15/3/1
REEL 21
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PROVINCIAL ANNUAL REPORT.
SUGGESTIONS FOR A NATIVE POLICY,
SY PATRICK DUNCAN, C.M.G.
1931-34
43 pp.
1942
13 pp.
22/4 NATIVE RESERVES. NATIVES IN
PC/CP 16/1/1 RESERVES OTHER THAN THEIR OWN.
22/7 NATIVE RESERVES. SETTLEMENT OF
PC/CP 16/(?)/(?) NATIVE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.
LND BK THE LAND AND AGRICULTURAL BANK OF
PC/CP 17/1/1 KENYA. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
L&O 17 LAW AND ORDER.
PC/CP 18/1/1
L&O 17/7 LAW AND ORDER. DEPORTATION
PC/CP 18/2/1 AND REPATRIATION.
L&O 17/7/2 POLITICAL DEPORTEES.
PC/CP 18/3/1
L&O 23/1/11 POLITICAL AND OTHER DEPORTEES
PC/Cf 18/3/2 (LAISONS).
BMDS FORCED MARRIAGE OF AFRICAN GIRLS.
PC/CP 19/1
LAB 27/1/A/III LABOUR--GENERAL.
PC/CP 20/1 (Continued on Reel 22)
REEL 22
1921-27
41 pp.
1921-28
86 pp.
1931-32
86 pp.
1932
15 pp.
1929-33
62 pp.
1928-32
106 pp.
1929-46
302 pp.
1936-40
30 pp.
1944-47
463 pp.
PC/CP 20/1
LAB 27/1/B
PC/CP 20/2
LAB 27/1/C
PC/CP 20/3
LAB 27/1/D
PC/CF 20/4
LAB 27/1/2
PC/CP 20/5
LAB 27/2
PC/CP 20/6
LAB 33/1
PC/CP 20/7
LAB 33/2/1/IV
PC/CP 20/8
LAB 33/4
PC/CP 20/9
(1)
PC/CP 20/10
LABOUR--GENERAL.
(Continued from Reel 21)
INSTRUCTIONS AND CIRCULARS
RE: CONSCRIPT LABOUR.
LIMITATION OF LABOUR.
LABOUR SUPPLY.
LABOUR FOR GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENTS.
FEMALE LABOUR.
COMPULSORY LABOUR REGULATIONS.
NATIVE AUTHORITY ORDINANCE
RETURNS.
COMPULSORY LABOUR FOR FAMINE
RELIEF AND OTHER PUBLIC UTILITY
PURPOSES.
HR. JOHN BOYES.
Labour Recruiting Permit
70 pp.
1942-45
123 pp.
1944
27 pp.
1945-56
417 pp.
1927-32
44 pp.
1928-44
34 pp.
1933-51
95 pp.
1939-45
25 pp.
1929-35
20 pp.
1901-14
21 pp.
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(? ) MACHAKOS DISTRICT. KAMBA 1950
( ?) CU STOMARI LAW. 119 pp.
REEL 23
( ?) REPORTS ON THE KIKUYU. 1950-52
DC/FH 3/1 BY J. M. FISHER. 420 pp.
(? ) CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. MEMORANDUM 1915-31
DC/FH 3/2 PREPARED BY THE KIKUYU MISSION 105 PP.
COUNCIL ON FEMALE CIRCUMCISION.
( 7) FROM APRIL 1910. 1908-11
DC/FH 4/1 Chiefs and Headmen 147 pp.
(7) CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. 1908-11
DC/FH 4/2 99 pp.
(?) FORT HALL DISTHICT~ GEKUYO OR 1917
DC/FH 4/3 MARAGWA-TANA. 117 pp.
(?) HEADHAN--MARAGWA-TANA DIVISION. 1922
DC/FH 4/4 137 pp.
(?) HEADHAN--CHAMIA-MARAGWA DIVISION. 1917-29
DC/FH 4/5 81 pp.
REEL 24
( ?) RECORD BOOK, VOLUME I. 1912-52
DC/FH 4/6 1. CHIEFS AND HEADMEN ARRANGED IN 188 pp.
ORDER OF LOCATIONS.
2. TRIBAL POLICE.
68 DISTRICT TEAM, 1949-1952. 1949-52
DC/FH 5/1 THE NATIONAL FILE. 67 pp.
41 HISTORY OF FORT HALL, 1888-1944. 1944
DC/FH 6/1 250 pp.
86 EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 1910
DC/FH 711 MEMORANDA FOR PROVINCIAL AND 30 pp.
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS.
REEL 25
ADM 15/3/6 UNAUTHORIZED MEETINGS AND 1928-50
DC/FH 111 MUTHIRIGO SONGS. DANCES. 145 pp.
ADM 15/1/7 BARAZAS AND MEETINGS HELD BY 1934-58
DC/FH 1/2 ADMINISTRATION OFFICERS AND 65 pp.
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS AND SAFARI
REPORTS.
ADM 15/4/2 MOVEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS 1934-62
DC/FH 1/3 AND TOURS GENERAL. 113 pp.
ADM 15/1/6 FALSE PROPHETS (WATU WA MUNGA). 1934-60
DC/FH 1/4 131 pp.
ADM 15/3/8 INDIAN ASSOCIATION, FORT HALL. 1936-62
DC/FH 1/5 28 pp.
ADM 15/3/1 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ELECTION 1942-53
DC/FH 1/6 (NON-AFRICAN) • 206 pp.
ADM 15/3/3 PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS 1942-55
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ne/FH 1/7 AGENDA. 50 pp.
AGR 1/6 PRODUCTION SUB-CO~TTEE MEETING, 1931-52
DC/FH 2/1 CORRESPONDENCE AND CIRCULARS ON 208 pp.
THE SUBJECT.
AGR 11/3/2 DISEASES OF PLANTS, PREVENTION, 1932-62
DC/FH 2/2 DAMAGE TO. WHITE ANTS, WEED 60 pp.
BUSH. GRAZING LAND.
AGR 11/2/9 PYRETHRUM. 1938-59
DC/FH 2/3 39 pp.
AOR 1/2 NATIVE AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTORS, 1940-54
DC/FH 2/4 CLERKS AND RIVER SCOUTS, ETC. 136 pp.
APPRENTICES AND AGREEMENTS.
REEL 26
AGR 12/12 MARKETING OF NATIVE PRODUCE. 1944-54
DC/FH 2/5 CORRESPONDENCE RE: APPLICATIONS, 367 pp.
PERMITS. LICENCE HE: NATIVE
PRODUCE, ETC.
LND 16/1/5 LAND SURVEY. 1927-51
DC/FH 3/1 355 pp.
LND 18/1/3 NATIVE LANDS TRUST ORDINANCE. 1929-50
DC/FH 3/2 113 pp.
LND 16/1/1 LAND DISTRICT BOUNDARIES. 1929-60
DC/FH 313 304 pp.
REEL 27
ST 1/6/2 GRATUITIES. CHIEFS AND HEADMEN. 1936-51
DC/FH 411 STATION HANDS, ETC. 502 pp.
ST 1/1/6 LAW, LANGUAGES, AND EDUCATIONAL 1931-54
DC/FH 4/2 COURSES--EUROPEAN STAFF. 303 pp.
ST 1/5/3 HUT COUNTERS AND INTERPRETERS 1933-53
DC/FH 4/3 AND CLERKS. 241 pp.
REEL 28
ST 1/1/2 ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF: POSTINGS. 1935-54
DC/FH 4/4 295 pp.
ST 1/15 STAFF--EUROPEAN--GENERAL. 1935-53
DC/FH 415 LEAVE AND PASSAGES--REGULATIONS. 209 pp.
ST 1/5/9 EXAMINATIONS--ARAB AND AFRICAN 1943-54
DC/FH 4/6 CLERICAL STAFF. 142 pp.
ST 1/5/1/1 ARAB AND AFRICAN CLERICAL SERVICE 1944-60
DC/FH 4/7 TERMS. 197 pp.
REEL 29
FIN 4/21 AUDIT INSPECTION. 1929-53
DC/FH 5/1 208 pp.
(1) HUT TAX COLLECTION BY CHIEFS. 1935-50
DC/FH 512 305 pp.
FIN 4/1/8 REFUND OF REVENUE. 1931-61
DC/FH 5/3
(?)
DC/FH 514
(1)
DC/FH 6/1
REEL 30
ED 12/1/12
DC/FH 6/2
ED 12/4/1
DC/FH 6/3
ED 12/15/2
DC/FH 6/4
ED 12/15/3
DC/FH 6/5
FOR 13/1/5
DC/FH 7/1
FOR 13/1/7
DC/FH 7/2
FOR 13/1/6
DC/FH 7/3
FOR 13/1/4
DC/FH 7/4
FOR 13/1/3
DC/FH 7/5
FOR 13/1/9
DC/FH 7/6
REEL 31
L&O 17/7/1
DC/FH 8/1
L&O 17/2/7/11
DC/FH 8/2
PRIS 2013/1/11
DC/FH 9/1
PRIS 20/1/2
DC/FH 9/2
PRIS 20/1/9
DC/FH 9/3
POL 19/1/1
DC/FH 10/1
REEL 32
POL 19/1/4
DC/FH 10/2
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FINANCE--FAMILY REMITTANCES.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: CIRCULARS
AND GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS AND
REPORTS.
ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSION SCHOOLS
--GENERAL.
ALLIANCE HIGH SCHOOL, KIKUYU.
GOVERNMENT AFRICAN SCHOOL--KAGUHO
(KAGUMO HIGH SCHOOL).
FOREST POLICY IN NATIVE RESERVES
(FOREST DEVELOPMENT).
TREE SEEDS AND PLANTS. TREE
PLANTING IN TOWNSHIPS. ARBOR
SOCIETY AND DA Y.
DEMARCATION OF BOUNDARIES AND
FOREST SURVEYS IN NATIVE RESERVE.
TIMBER TREES, POLES AND BAMBOOS,
CUTTING OF.
FOREST OFFENCES.
FIREWOOD.
LIQUOR LICENCES--COURT.
CASES COMMITTED TO SUPREME COURT
FOR TRIAL.
LUNATICS: ADMISSION, DETENTION,
DISCHARGES, TRANSFERS TO HATHARI,
ETC. FROM PRISON, FORT HALL.
INSPECTION REPORTS. VISITS OF
COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS AND OTHER
OFFICIALS.
REMAND PRISON AND DETENTION
CAMPS. MINOR WORKS.
POSTINGS OF POLICE OFFICERS, FORT
HALL AND GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
POLICE LINES AND OTHER BUILDINGS.
47 pp.
1941-54
379 pp.
1931-48
232 PP.
1936
5 pp.
1931-53
165 pp.
1938-53
198 pp.
1941-49
87 pp.
1929-62
100 pp.
1932-53
130 pp.
1932-57
42 pp.
1938-53
430 Pp.
1960-62
17 pp.
1945-57
33 Pp.
1931-55
236 pp.
1942-50
278 pp.
1927-50
148 pp.
1931-52
176 pp.
1931-52
261 pp.
1930-62
137 pp.
1942-56
18 pp.
POL 1/7
DC/FH 10/3
VET 23/1/2
DC/FH 11/1
VET 23/1/10
DC/FH 11/2
VET 23/1/11
DC/FH 11/3
VET 23/1/7
(1)
PUB 24/1/4/11
DC/FH 12/1
REEL 33
PUB 24/1/1
DC/FH 12/1
PUB 24/1/12
DC/FH 12/3
PUB 24/1/12
DC/FH 12/4
LAB 27/1/11
DC/FH 13/1
LAB 27/1/7
DC/FH 13/2
REEL 34
LAB 27/1/2
DC/FH 13/3(?)
CER 2/1/2
DC/FH 111/1
CER 2/1/6
DC/FH 14/2
CER 2/1/3
DC/FH 14/3
CER 2/1/8
DCIFH 14/4
CER. 2/1/9
DC/FH 14/5
CER 2/1/10
DC/FH 14/6
CORR 3/1/2
DC/FH 15/1
CORR 3/1/1/1
DC/FH 15/2
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POLICE SUPERVISEES.
MESSAGES OF ANIMALS (INNOCULA-
TION) , DIPS, RABIES.
STOCK ROUTES, ASTRAY CATTLE, ETC.
LIVESTOCK BRANDING.
(UNTITLED)
Livestock
OFFICIAL GAZETTE. GOVERNMENT
PUBLICATIONS AND DRAFTING OF
NOTICES FOR THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
ANNUAL REPORTS, 1954.
SECRETARIAT CIRCULARS.
SECRETARIAT CIRCULARS, 1945.
COMPLAINTS (BY NATIVES AGAINST
EMPLOYERS FOR NON-PAYMENT OF
WAGES, ETC.).
GOVERNMENT SERVANTS KILLED ON
DUTY.
(UNTITLED)
Labour
CHRISTIAN GRAVES AND BURIAL
PLACES.
FLAGS, SALUTES AND GUARD OF
HONOUR.
BADGES, SLAVES, ETC. FOR CHIEFS
AND HEADMEN.
BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY AND
EAST AFRICAN WOMEN'S LEAGUE.
BRITISH LEGION.
HOLIDAYS, FESTIV ALS FOR MEMBERS
OF THE MOHAMMEDAN, SIKH, PARSI,
ARYA SAMAJ, HINDU COMMUNITIES.
WAR MEMORIAL.
CORRESPONDENCE, DESTRUCTION OF
AND FILING SYSTEM.
OFFICE PROCEDURE, FRANKING OF
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
1942-52
177 pp.
1929-53
348 pp.
1930-57
65 pp.
1935-56
52 pp.
1940-50
12 pp.
1929-62
114 pp.
1954
259 pp.
1940-44
28~ pp.
1945-46
227 pp.
1931-54
171 pp.
1941-54
545 pp.
1942-62
207 pp.
1929-51
164 pp.
1930-52
37 pp.
1936-50
76 pp.
1937-49
85 pp.
1941-53
81 pp.
1945-51
91 pp.
1928-52
99 pp.
1930-57
327 pp.
REEL 35
CORR 3/1/3
DC/FH 15/3
LG 5/1/8
DC/FH 16/1
LO 5/1
DC/FH 16/2
LO 5/1/9
DC/FH 16/3
LG 5/1/2/1
DC/FH 16/4
T&C 6/2/6/11
DC/FH 17/1
T&C 6/3/3
DC/FH 17/2
T&C 6/3/5
DC/FH 17/3
PW 8/2/8/1
DC/FH 18/1
REEL 36
DC/FH 18/1
PW 3/4
DC/FH 18/2
PW 8/3/3
DC/FH 18/3
PW 8/2/6
DC/FH 18/4
P&T 9/1/2
DC/FH 19/1
REEL 37
P&T 9/1/5
DC/FH 19/2
P&T 9/1/3
DC/FH 19/3
P&T 9/1/7
DC/FH 19/4
PH 10/2/1
DC/FH 20/1
PH 10/1/5
DC/FH 20/2
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MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDE~!CE.
CORRESPONDENCE RE: BUILDINGS ON
PARTICULAR PLOTS IN FORT HALL
TOWNSHIP. SUBMISSION OF BUILDING
PLANS, ETC.
SANITARY SERVICES IN TOWNSHIPS.
TOWNSHIP (LICENCE) FEES RULES,
1932.
CLASS nBn (ASIAN) RESIDENTIAL
PLOTS, CORRESPONDENCE AND
APPLICATIONS.
SECONDARY INDUSTRIES (SOAP,
ETC.). LOCAL INDUSTRIES (KAOLIN,
BRICKS, TILES, ETC.).
TRADING CENTRE. SABA SABA.
SABA SABA--LEASES.
ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN FORT HALL.
(Continued on Reel 36)
ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN FORT HALL.
(Continued from Reel 35)
PUBLIC WORKS. NATIVE WATER
RIGHTS IN RESERVES.
FURROW, DRAINAGE, SWAMPS, ETC.
IN FORT HALL DISTRICT.
NATIVE CIVIL HOSPITAL FORT HALL.
TELEGRAPH LINES AND TELEPHONE
ACCOUNTS.
POSTS AND TELEGRAPH. WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY LICENCES AND ADMIN-
ISTRATION WIRELESS N-ETWORK.
REGISTERED LETTERS, PARCELS,
RECEIPTS.
MAIL SERVICE--GENERAL.
MEDICAL SERVICES, ACCOMMODATIONS,
COMPLAIN TS, ETC.
PUBLIC HEALTH ANNUAL RETURNS
--EUROPEAN AND NON-EUROPEAN
1944-48
84 pp.
1909-57
216 pp.
1933-52
252 pp.
1947-48
21 pp.
1941-57
86 pp.
1936-51
237 pp.
1939-53
104 pp.
1940-54
54 pp.
1947-53
236 pp.
37 pp.
1932-56
61 pp.
1934-52
105 pp.
1939-53
384 pp.
1956
391 pp.
1932-59
181 pp.
1932-61
197 pp.
1943-59
260 pp.
1931-53
278 pp.
1932-56
72 pp.
PH 10/1/1
DC/FH 20/3
PH 10/3/5
DC/FH 20/4
REEL 38
DC/FH 20/4
PH 10/1/3
DC/FH 20/5
LEG 14/1/13
DC/FH 21/1
LEG 14/1/10
DC/FH 21/2
LEG 14/1/17
DC/FH 21/3
MDS 18/1/1
DC/FH 22/1
HDS 18/1/4
DC/FH 22/2
REEL 39
MOO 18/1/3
DC/FH 22/3
MOO 18/1/7
DC/FH 22/4
GA 1/3
DC/FH 23/1
GA 12/1/4
DC/FH 23/2
GA 22/1/1
DC/FH 23/3
FPB 26/1
DC/FH 24/1
T&T 28/1/1
DC/FH 25/1
T&T 28/1/17
DC/FH 25/2
TacT 28/1/17
DC/FH 26/1
E&S 29/1/8
DC/FH 26/1
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OFFICIALS RESIDENT IN THE
DISTRICT MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
MEDICAL AND HEALTH STAFF
POSTINGS, ETC.
(UNTITLED)
Public Health Monthly Reports
(Continued on Reel 38)
Public Health Monthly Reports
(Continued from Reel 37)
MONTHLY REPORTS--MEDICAL OFFICES
AND SAFARI REPORTS.
CREDIT TRADE WITH NATIVES
ORDINANCE. (INDIAN AND NATIVE
TRADERS--HIRE-PURCHASE)
(UNTITLED)
Poll Tax
NATIVE MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE BILL.
MARRIAGES--GENERAL.
DIVORCES--GENERAL.
DEATHS: REGISTRATION CERTIFI-
CATES, RETURNS, ETC.
BRIDE PRICE.
IVORY AND CONFISCATED TROPHIES.
PRESERVATION OF GAME. DAMAGE
TO CROPS AND STOCK CONTROL.
GAME LICENSES.
FINGER PRINTS OF NATIVES WANTED
BY FINGER PRINT BUREAU.
TRAVELLING AND TRANSPORT.
RAILWAY WARRANTS.
TRAVELLING AND TRANSPORT.
GOVERNMENT VEHICLES.
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING. LOCAL
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
ALLOWANCES INCLUDING BICYCLE
ALL C7rlANCES.
TYPEWRITERS, FILING CABINETS AND
OTHER OFFICE EQUIPMENT.
1933-59
192 pp.
1947-54
234 pp.
36 pp.
1941-54
600 pp.
1931-52
102 pp.
1935-53
283 pp.
1939-55
36 pp.
1936-57
148 pp.
1931-56
47 pp.
1942-54
103 pp.
1944-59
51 pp.
1929-50
57 pp.
1932-52
91 pp.
1938-51
40 pp.
1931-57
61 pp.
1931-56
168 pp.
1944-53
212 pp.
1942-62
117 pp.
1930-54
176 pp.
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E&S 29/1/1 CAMP EQUIPHENTS. 1959
DC/FH 26/2 (Continued on Reel 40) 5 pp.
REEL 40
DC/FH 26/2 CAMP EQUIPMENTS. 272 pp.
(Continued from Reel 39)
E&S 29/1/5/1 SPECIE BAGS, BOXES AND CHAINS. 1948-61
DC/FH 26/3 100 Pp.
E&S 29/1/3 CARTS, HARNESS AND LIVESTOCK. 1934-54
DC/FH 26/4 99 pp.
REELS 41-60 (MISSING OR NEVER FILMED)
REEL 61
DO(R)/D.l/1 DISTRICT INFORMATION CIRCULARS. 1956-58
DC/TKA 3121 93 pp.
REEL 62
DO(R)/CD/II/l TRADING WELFARE CENTRE. 1956
DC/TKA 3/22 274 pp.
DO(R)/EA/l EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION. 1955-59
DC/TKA 3123 59 pp.
DO(R)/ED/1 INDIAN SCHOOL, RUIRU. 1955-57
DC/TKA 3/24 233 pp.
DO(R)/LAB/l LABOUR CORRESPONDENCE AND 1954-57
DC/TKA 3/25 GENERAL. 511 pp.
DO(R)/LAB/! GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 1957-59
DC/TKA 3/26 Labour 270 pp.
(Continued on Reel 63)
REEL 63
DC/TKA 3/26 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 117 pp.
(Continued from Reel 62)
(1) LOCAL GOVERNMENT--NAIROBI WESTERN 1954-57
DC/TKA 3/27 RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL MINUTES 586 pp.
AND AGENDAS.
DO(R}/LG/HSE/l1/1 PREMISES RUIRU TOWNSHIP. NAIROBI 1954-58
DC/TKA 3/28 WESTERN RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL. 268 pp.
ACCOMMODATIONS AND GENERAL.
DO(R)/PB/1 (UNTITLED) 1954-55
DC/TKA 3129 District Officer's Circulars 25 pp.
DO{R)/PB/1 (UNTITLED) 1954-60
DC/TKA 3/30 Passbooks 296 pp.
REEL 64
DO(R)/S/2 STAFF--EUROPEANS, AFRICANS. 1954-58
DC/TKA 3/31 227 pp.
DO(R)/SC/1 SCREENING--LIAISON. 1955-57
DC/TKA 3/32 34 pp.
DO{R)/{?) SURRENDERS AND TERRORISTS. 1956
DC/TKA 3/33
00(R)/T&5/1
DC/TKA 3/35
DO(R)/T/l
DC/TKA 3/34
( 1)
DC/TKA 411
REEL 65
L&O 17/9
DC/TKA 412
L&O 17/225
De/TlA 413
L&O 17/9
DC/TKA 414
REEL 66
2
DC/TKA 511
( 1)
DC/TKA 5/2
1
DC/TKA 5/3
(1)
DC/TIA 5/4
(?)
De/TlA 515
REEL 67
NTC/2
DC/TKA 5/6
( ?)
DC/TKA 517
(? )
DC/TKA 5/8
(?)
De/TKA 5/9
(1)
DC/TIA 6/1
(1)
DC/TKA 6/2
(1)
DC/TKA 6/3
REEL 68
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TRADE AND LICENCE.
CORRESPONDENCE.
IN AND OUT TELEGRAMS.
DAILY FILES: FROM 1/4/58.
LAW AND ORDER. KIKUYU EMERGENCY
MANPOWER(?) MOVEHENTS--GENERAL.
ADMINISTRATION.
LAW AND ORDER. IMPROVEMENTS.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL WARRANT AND
GUIDE.
PEOPLE RETURNED TO THEIR
EMPLOYERS.
Criminal Cases
(UNTITLED)
Criminal Cases
(UNTITLED)
Hames of Farms
Employment Register
CRIMINAL CASES. MONTHLY RETURN,
1954.
NATIVE TRIBUNAL, TH1KA.
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
AFRICAN COURT RUIRU.
COLLECTION. PAY IN SLIP.
OFFICE ORDERS.
AFRICAN COURT, RUIRU. COMMITTAL
WARRANTS RETURNED RECEIPT BY
PRISONS.
VOTER ROLL--1951.
RESIDENTIAL PASSES.
PERSONAL TAX--1958.
20 pp.
1955-58
63 pp.
1957
47 pp.
1958
224 pp.
1956-57
579 pp.
1954-57
36 pp.
1955-56
251 pp.
1948-59
104 pp.
1954
438 pp.
1954
618 PP.
1924-56
99 pp.
1954-55
58 pp.
1950-59
102 pp.
1959-61
87 pp.
1959-62
348 pp.
1957-58
49 pp.
1957
124 pp.
1954
183 pp.
1958-59
171 pp.
DO(R)/11/1
DC/TKA 6/4
(1 )
DC/TKA 6/5
(1 )
DC/TKA 6/6
( ?)
DC/TKA 6/7
ADM 19
DC/TKA 6/8
(?)
DC/TKA 6/9
REEL 69
DC/TKA 6/9
(1)
DC/TKA 6/10
(1)
DC/TKA 6/11
REEL 70
TLB/TKA/3T
De/TKA 6112
ADM/PCO 371(1)
DC/TKA 6/13
ADM/PCO 37/(?)
DC/TKA 6114
( ?)
DC/TKA 6/15
(1)
DC/TKA 6/16
(1 )
DC/TKA 7/1
(1 )
DC/TKA 7/2
(1)
DC/TIA 7/3
(1)
DC/TKA 714
(?)
DC/TKA 7/5
pca 37/A
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CIRCULARS.
PASS BOOK.
APPLICATION FOR MOVEMENT PERMITS.
G. PERSONAL TAX--1958.
(CONTENTS OF FILE: AFRICAN COURT
THIKA MONTHLY RETURN, APRIL 1953)
OFFICE ORDERS.
OUTWARD DAILY FILE.
(Continued on Reel 69)
OUTWARD DAILY FILE.
(Continued from Reel 68)
CORRESPONDENCE (INCOMING).
DAILY FILE.
J.C. EVERARD. DONIO SABUK.
MAKILDO INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUIRU TOWNSHIP INSPECTION 1.
RUIRU SETTLER'S STORE (3.8.8.).
19 MARCH, 1959.
RUIRU TOWNSHIP INSPECTION 2.
AMAR SINGH PHULL. 20 MARCH,
1959.
SERVICES OF SUMMONS.
YATTA RANCH ESTATE. P.O. THIKA.
PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE.
INTER SUB-STATION CORRESPONDENCE.
PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE.
INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE FROM
LOMBARD HOUSE.
PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE.
OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE TO
LOMBARD HOUSE.
PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE.
OFFICE ORDERS FROM LOMBARD HOUSE.
PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE.
THIKA INFORMATION CIRCULARS.
PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE.
1953-56
341 pp.
1957-58
438 pp.
1958
163 pp.
1953-58
30 pp.
1955-56
73 pp.
1956
414 pp.
338 pp.
1956
109 pp.
1956-58
960 pp.
1958-62
14 pp.
1959
17 pp.
1959
2 pp.
1959-62
377 pp.
1958-62
89 pp.
1957-58
67 pp.
1956-58
67 pp.
1957-58
98 pp.
1957-59
177 pp.
1957-58
18 pp.
1957-58
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DC/TKA 7/6 PROSECUTIONS. 291 pp.
(Continued on Reel 71)
REEL 71
DC/TKA 7/6 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 83 pp.
(Continued from Reel 70)
pca 21/A PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TKA 7/7 APPLICATION LISTS--MALE. 176 pp.
PCO 21/B PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1956-57
DC/TKA 7/8 APPLICATION LISTS--FEMALE. 228 pp.
PCO 21/A PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TKA 7/9 LIST OF PASSBOOKS ISSUED--HALE. 187 pp.
PCO 21/B PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TKA 7/10 LIST OF PASSBOOKS ISSUED--FEMALE. 111 pp.
(1 ) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TKA 7/11 STAFF, PERSONAL. 54 Pp.
REEL 72
14 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TIA 7/12 GENERAL STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS. 208 pp.
13 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TIA 7/13 REQUESTS FOR APPLICATIONS. 45 Pp.
(?) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TIA 7/14 REQUESTS FOR ENGAGEMENTS, 72 pp.
DISCHARGES, BICYCLE REGISTRATION.
17 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TIA 7/15 REQUESTS FOR MOVEMENT PERMITS. 35 Pp.
18 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1957-58
DC/TKA 7/16 LOST PASSBOOKS. 118 pp.
20 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1958-59
DC/TKA 7/17 DESERTIONS. 103 pp.
(1) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1956
DC/TIA 8/1 ~~SCELLANEOUS FILE. 14 pp.
(?) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1955-59
DC/TKA 8/2 MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE. 29·pp.
(1) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1955
DC/TKA 8/3 EMPLOYERS REGISTER--CORRECTIONS. 61 pp.
(1 ) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1956-57
DC/TKA 8/4 PROSECUTIONS. 368 pp.
( ?) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1955
DC/TKA 8/5 DESERTERS REPORTED. 35 Pp.
(Continued on Reel 73)
REEL 73
DC/TKA 8/5 PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 17 pp.
(Continued from Reel 72)
( 1) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1955-56
DC/TKA 8/6 RUIRU PASS OFFICE. 103 pp.
(?)
DC/TKA 8/7
(1)
DC/TKA 8/8
(1)
DC/TKA 8/9
(1 )
DC/TIA 8/10
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/11
(?)
DC/TKA 8/12
REEL 74
(?)
DC/TKA 8/13
(? )
DC/TKA 8/14
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/15
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/16
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/17
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/18
(?)
DC/TKA 8/19
(?)
DC/TKA 8/20
(?)
DC/TKA 8/21
(?)
DC/TKA 8/22
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/23
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/24
( ?)
DC/TKA 8/25
(?)
DC/TKA 8/26
REEL 75
DC/TKA 8/26
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CHITS, ETC••
GENERAL. (RUIRU PASS OFFICE)
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
(RUIRU PASS OFFICE)
DESERTERS LISTS. (PASSBOOK
CONTROL DEPARTMENT)
EQUIPMENT. (PASSBOOK CONTROL
DEPARTMENT)
APPLICATION RECEIPTS.
MOVEMENT PERMITS. BUFF PASSES.
APPLICATION FOR MOVEMENT PERMITS.
APPLICATION FOR PASSBOOKS.
PASSBOOKS.
MOVEMENT PASSES.
(UNTITLED)
Miscellaneous
E.A. BAG AND CORDAGE, BUIRU.
EMPLOYMENT REG ISTER.
EMPLOYMENT REGISTER 3.
E.A. BAG AND CORDAGE CO., LTD.
EMPLOYMENT REXlISTER 3A.
E.A. BAG AND CORDAGE CO., LTD.
EMPLOYMENT RFXlISTER 4.
E.A. POWER AND LIGHT CO., LTD.
EMPL OYMENT REG ISTER 5.
Kia-Ora Estate
EMPLOYMENT REGISTER 7.
Murera Sisal/Coffee
EMPLOYMENT REGISTER 9.
Ruiru
(Continued on Reel 75)
EMPLOYMENT REG ISTER 9.
(Continued from Reel 74)
1955
68 pp.
1955
97 pp.
1955
118 pp.
1955-56
14 pp.
1955
6 pp.
1955-56
98 pp.
1955-56
47 pp.
1955-56
22 pp.
1955-56
7 pp.
1955-56
33 pp.
1955-56
7 pp.
1955-56
106 pp.
1960-62
625 pp.
1955-56
38 pp.
1955-56
173 pp.
1953-55
32 PP.
1955(?)
113 pp.
1956(?)
65 pp.
1955
54 pp.
1955
79 pp.
26 pp.
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(?) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1955-56
DC/TKA 8/27 EMPLOYMENT REGISTER 10. 94 pp.
(7) ESTATE LABOUR REGISTERS. 1955-56
DC/TKA 8/28 24 pp.
(? ) PASSBOOK CONTROL OFFICE. 1959
DC/TKA 8/29 PROSECUTIONS. 181 pp.
pca 37 SCREENING REPORTS AND DISTRICT 1955
DC/TKA 8/30 COMMISSIONERS'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 18 pp.
(?) ACCOUNTS FROM THE MONTH OF JUNE, 1951
DC/TKA 8/31 1951. 339 pp.
(? ) "RSL" AND "B" CARRIERS. 1959-60
DC/TKA 8/32 IDENTITY CERTIFICATES. 33 pp.
pca 21A HALE APPLICATIONS. 1955-56
DC/TKA 8/33 Passbooks 177 pp.
(? ) (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1963
DC/TKA 8/34 Trader's License Applications 251 pp.
REEL 76
(? ) CLEARANCE ACCOUNT BILL. 1960-61
DC/TKA 8/35 Claims and Reimbursement 253 pp.
POL 19/4 LOTTERIES FOR CHARITY PURPOSES. 1948-54
DC/TKA 8/36 FUNDS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 90 pp.
SHOWS--SOCIETIES, ETC.
pca 37 PROSECUTIONS. 1959
DC/TKA 8/37 Passbooks, RuiI'U 30 pp.
pca 37 PROSECUTIONS. 1956
DC/TKA 8/38 Passbooks 26 pp.
(1) EARLIER CORRESPONDENCE ON 1955
DC/TKA 8/39 GENERAL FILE. 22 pp.
(1) (UNTITLED) 1956
DC/TKA 8/40 Passbooks, Ru1ru 22 pp.
(? ) MAKUYU. 2ND CLASS MAGISTRATE. 1954
DC/TKA 8/41 COMPLETED CASES. 99 pp.
(1) (UNTITLED) 1958-59
DC/TKA 8/42 Requisition of Stores 58 pp.
(? ) NGOLIBA ESTATE LTD. 1958-63
DC/TKA 8/43 Return of Employees 237 pp.
(?) AFRICAN LAND DEVELOPMENT. 1956-60
DC/TKA 8/44 YATTA FURROW. 171 pp.
Return of Employees
(?) STANDING ORDERS FOR HOME GUARD 1956
De/TKA 8/45 POST BRADGATE. 9 pp.
(1) COLLECTION OF TAX MONIES AND 1958
DC/TKA 8/46 ISSUE OF COUNTERFOILS. 49 pp.
(? ) FLEMMING REVISION. ARREARS 1961
DC/TKA 8/47 VOUCHERS. 66 pp.
(Continued on Reel 77)
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REEL 77
DC/TKA 8/47 FLEMMING REVISION. 67 pp.
(Continued from Reel 76)
(1) (ILLEGIBLE TITLE) 1952
DC/TKA 9/1 Claims and Reimbursement, 175 pp.
Gover nment De bts
(?) AFRICAN TRUST FUND, THIKA. 1957-59
DC/IKA 9/2 94 pp.
(? ) AFRICAN AFFAIRS IMPREST ACCOUNT. 1959-60
DC/TKA 9/3 VOLUME IV. 432 pp.
Claims and Reimbursement,
Government Debts
REEL 78
(?) WARRANTS OF COMMITTALS. 1960
DC/TKA 9/4 279 pp.
THIKA/IB TRANSPORT LICENSES ALREADY 1960
DC/TKA 9/5 ISSUED (APPLICATIONS). 27 pp.
(? ) BANK BALANCE BOOK. 1959-61
DC/TIA 9/6 101 pp.
(?) PA YMENT VOUCHERS. 1960-61
DC/TKA 9/7 72 pp.
(? ) PAYMENT VOUCHERS. 1961-62
DC/TKA 9/8 374 pp.
REEL 79
(?) AFRICAN AFFAIRS, IHPREST 1961-62
DC/TKA 919 ACCOUNTS, TH1KA. 57 pp.
Bank Balance Book
(?) RUNNING VOUCHER FILE. 1961-62
DC/TKA 9/10 SPECIAL VOTE--ADMINISTRATION. 678 pp.
(? ) IMPREST ACCOUNT--PAYMENT 1962
DC/TKA 9/11 VOUCHERS. 373 pp.
(? ) RUNNING VOUCHER FILE: DEPOSIT 1961-62
DC/TKA 9/12 ACCOUNTS (MISCELLANEOUS 27 pp.
ACCOUNTS) •
(?) RUNNING VOUCHER FILE FOR 1962-63
DC/TKA 9113 AGENCY EXPENDITURE. 93 pp.
REEL 80
Fa 62 PERSONAL TAX REGISTER. 1962
DC/TKA 9114 AFRICANS. THIKA TOWNSHIP. 233 pp.
Fa 62 PERSONAL TAX REGISTER. 1962
DC/TKA 9/15 AFRICANS. THIKA TOWNSHIP. 379 pp.
FO 62 PERSONAL TAX REGISTER. 1962
DC/TKA 9/16 AFRICANS. THIKA TOWNSHIP. 156 pp.
TAX WITH PENALTY.
TKA/TLB/18 E.A. BAG AND CORDAGE. 1959-62
DC/TKA 9/17 RETURN OF EMPLOYEES--INCOME. 382 pp.
REEL 81
DC/TKA 9/17
TKA/TLB/82
DC/TKA 9/18
TKA-LIQ 9/337
DC/TKA 9/19
TKA/TLB/190
DC/TIA 9/20
RFL/56
DC/TIA 9/21
P&T 9/5-9/4
DC/TKA 9/22
PW 8/10
DC/TKA 9/23
55/T/IMP
DC/TKA 9/24
REEL 82
PUB 24/3
DC/TKA 10/1
PUB 24/3/1
DC/TKA 10/2
(? )
DC/TKA 10/3
PUB 24/4
DC/TKA 10/4
REEL 83
PUB 24/4
DC/TIA 10/4
ADM 15/6
DC/TKA 10/5
(?)
DC/TKA 10/6
PUB 24/3/1/11
DC/TKA 10/7
PUB 24/3/1/111
DC/TIA 10/8
REEL 84
PUB 24/3/1/V
DC/TKA 10/9
PUB 23/3/1/VI
DC/TKA 10/10
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(Continued on Reel B1)
E.A. BAG AND CORDAGE.
(Continued from Reel 80)
KIANZABE ESTATE LTD. THIKA.
Return of Employees
DONYO 5ABOUK ESTATES LTD. THlKA.
Return of Employees
NDARANl RANCH. THIKA.
Returns of Employees
THE KENYA POLICE. RUIRU FOOTBALL
LEAGUE.
POSTMASTER GENERAL'S CIRCULAR
LETTERS.
PUBLIC WORKS--ROADS.
BANK STATEMENTS. THIKA.
AFRICAN PRESS--OFFICE HANDOUTS.
Kenya News
1.1.0. Fortnightly
PRESS HANDOUTS.
PRESS OFFICE HANDOUT.
THIKA DISTRICT INFORMATION
SERVICE.
THIKA DISTRICT INFORMATION
SERVICE.
MAKum FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
MILITARY REQUISITIONING.
PRESS HANDOUTS.
PRESS HANDOUTS.
PRESS HANDOUTS.
PRESS HANDOUTS.
102 pp.
1958-62
131 pp.
1958-63
477 pp.
1958-61
19 pp.
1955-56
23 pp.
1947-48
3 pp.
1939-52
220 pp.
1957-59
60 pp.
1954-57
i79 pp.
1955-56
335 pp.
1956
410 pp.
1955-58
61 pp.
1955-58
347 pp.
1955
39 pp.
1955-58
7 pp.
1955-56
357 pp.
1956
378 pp.
1957
341 pp.
1957
313 pp.
PUB 214/3/1
DC/TKA 10/11
PUB 24/3/11
DC/TKA 10/12
REEL 85
DC/TKA 10/12
PCO 37
DC/TKA 10/13
REEL 86
(?)
DC/TKA 10/14
FO 62
DC/TKA 10/15
(? )
DC/TKA 10/16
( ?)
DC/TKA 11/1
(?)
DC/TKA 11/2
(?)
DC/TKA 11/3
(?)
DC/TKA 11/4
REEL 87
DC/TKA 11/4
(?)
DC/TKA 12/1
(?)
DC/TKA 12/2
(? )
DC/TKA 12/3
(7 )
DC/TKA 12/4
REEL 88
(7)
DC/TKA 12/5
(7)
DC/TKA 12/6
TKA LIQ A/183
DC/TKA 12/7
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AFRICAN PRESS HANDOUTS.
AFRICAN PRESS HANDOUTS.
(Continued on Reel 85)
AFRICAN PRESS HANDOUTS.
(Continued from Reel 84)
PROSECUTIONS.
Pass Control Office
TOWNSHIP PERSONAL TAX 1962.
PERSONAL TAX REGISTER.
AFRICANS.
BIG DISCHARGES.
Shop and Stall Requests
AGRICULTURE: COMPOST--MANURE.
AGRICULTURE: NOXIOUS WEEDS AND
INSECT PESTS.
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
AGENDA AND MINUTES.
AGRICULTURE: PRODUCTION AND
MANPOWER COMMITTEE. AGENDA AND
MINUTES.
(Continued on Reel 87)
PRODUCTION AND MANPOWER COMMITTEE.
(Continued from Reel 86)
(UNTITLED)
Traders' Licence Applications
FORMS OF APPLICATION FOR LICENCE.
TRADE LICENCES--LETTERS OF
APPROVAL FROM THIKA URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL.
1964 "C" LICENCES.
TRADE LICENCE DEAD CARD FILE.
(BUSINESS CLOSED FILE)
TRADE LICENCES FOR 1963 AND
SHOPS IN RURAL AREAS.
TRADE LICENCE ALREADY ISSUED
--AFRICAN MARKET, THIKA.
1957-58
294 pp.
1958
103 pp.
606 pp.
1958
411 pp.
1961-62
208 pp.
1961-62
212 pp.
1956
11 pp.
1948-61
44 pp.
1948-58
30 pp.
1960-62
585 pp.
1959-60
153 pp.
289 pp.
1962-63
213 pp.
1962-63
365 pp.
1961-63
196 pp.
1964
138 pp.
1960-62
169 pp.
1963
53 pp.
1960
133 pp.
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(?) TRADE LICENCE AND SHOPS IN RURAL 1960
DC/TKA 12/8 AREAS ALREADY ISSUED. 95 pp.
(?) MUIRONI THINJI. PLOT NO. 39, 1961
DC/TKA 12/9 SECTION V, THIKA. 171 pp.
Trade Licenses
(?) DUPLICATE GAME LICENCES. 1960-64
DC/TIA 12/10 Kenya Gazette 61 pp.
(?) TRADERS' LICENSING ORDINANCE. 1959
DC/TKA 12/11 67 pp.
(?) APPROVED APPLICATIONS. TRADE 1959
DC/TKA 12/12 LICENCES. 248 pp.
(1) PROVISIONAL DRIVING LICENCES. 1959
DC/TKA 12/13 30 pp.
(1) TRANSPORT LICENSING BOARD 1960
(?) "C" CARRIERS. 43 pp.
(?) TRADERS' LICENSING ORDINANCE. 1960
DC/TKA 12/14 (Continued on Reel 89) 26 pp.
REEL 89
DC/TKA 12/14 TRADERS' LICENSING ORDINANCE. 226 pp.
(Continued from Reel 88)
(?) TRADE LICENCE APPLICATIONS. 1961
DC/TKA 12/15 269 pp.
(? ) FORM I.R. 52 (TRADE LICENCES). 1960-61
DC/TKA 12/16 211 pp.
REEL go
T&C 6/3/111 CENTRAL TENDER BOARD AND MINISTRY 1958-59
DC/TIA 12/17 OF WORKS CONTRACTS. 317 pp.
(? ) TRADE LICENCES FOR 1962. 1962
DC/TKA 12/18 SHOPS IN RURAL AREAS. 230 pp.
(1) TRADE LICENCE APPLICATIONS. 1961
DC/TKA 12/19 329 pp.
(1) TRADE LICENCE. 1958-59
DC/TKA 12/20 215 pp.
(? ) SUPPLIES AND TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT 1957-62
DC/TKA 12/21 AND MINISTRY OF WORKS ISSUE AND 162 pp.
DELIVERY NOTES.
REEL 91
(?) AFRICAN POLL TAX AND GRADUATED 1958
DC/TKA 12/22 PERSONAL TAX PAYING IN SLIP: 51 pp.
1958.
(? ) COLLECTION OF TAX MONIES BY 1955-57
DC/TKA 12/23 DISTRICT REVENUE OFFICER AND 40 pp.
DAILY RECORD SHEET: 1955-57.
(?) MANANJA LTD. 1957-63
DC/TKA 12/24 Return of Employees 268 pp.
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(7) TANA RANCHES. 1962
DC/TKA 12/25 Declaration of Income 3 pp.
(? ) FORM OF APPLICATION FOR A 1959-60
nC/TKA 12/26 LICENCE. 258 pp.
Trade Licences
(?) REIMBURSEMENT FROM CHIEF 1957-61
DC/TKA 12/27 ACCOUNTANT AFRICAN AFFAIRS. 322 pp.
(?) VETERINARY DEPART¥£NT WATER 1958-61
ne/TKA 12/28 FALLS. 24 pp.
Return of Employees
REEL 1
ADM 15/2/1/1
PC/GRSSA 1/1
ADM 15/3/1
PC/GRSSA 1/2
ADM 15/4
PC/GRSSA 1/3
ADM 15/16/1
PC/GRSSA 1/4
ADM 15/2/1/11
PC/GRSSA 1/5
ADM 15/8/4
PC/GRSSA 1/6
ADM 15/8/2
PC/GRSSA 1/7
ADM 15/8/5
PC/GRSSA 1/8
ADM 15/12
PC/GRSSA 1/9
ADM 15/1~/3/III
PC/GRSSA 1/10
ADM 15/16/7
PC/GRSSA 1/11
ADM 15/15/~
PC/GRSSA 1/12
REEL 2
PC/GRSSA 1/12
ADM 15/9/2
PC/GRBSA 1/13
ADM 15/15/2
PC/GRSSA 1/14
ADM 15/16/11
PC/GRSSA 1/15
ADM 15/15/3/11
PC/GRSSA 1/16
ADM 15/13
PC/GRSSA 1/17
NORTHEASTERN PROVINCE
ABYSSINIAN AFFAIRS.
INTELLIGENCE REPORTS.
RELATIONSHIP IN DISTRICTS.
REPORT ON PROVINCIAL AND
DISTRICT REORGANIZATION (1937).
COLLECTION OF MONEY FROM
NATIVES.
ABYSSINIAN AFFAIRS.
QUESTIONAIRES--GARISSA.
QUESTIONAIRES--WAJIR.
QUESTIONAIRES--MANDERA.
PERMITS TO RESIDE IN NORTHERN
FRONTIER DISTRICT--WAJIR.
STATUS OF ALIEN SOMALIS.
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL--GARISSA.
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL ESTIMATES
--REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
--GARISSA.
(Continued on Reel 2)
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCIL ESTIMATES.
(Continued from Reel 1)
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL MINUTES,
GARISSA.
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS--PROCEDURE.
RESOLUTION. MINUTES. NOTIFICA-
TION OF MEETINGS.
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL STAFF:
ELECTION. APPOINTMENT AND TERMS
OF SERVICE (INCLUDING STAFF
RULES AND REGULATIONS).
LOCAL NATIVE COUNCILS--CONSTI-
TOTION AND JURISDICTION.
COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES.
Report of the Commission of
1931-34
256 pp.
1932-39
176 pp.
1932-60
226 pp.
1932-63
83 pp.
1934-35
12 pp.
1935-49
81 pp.
1939-55
48 pp.
1935-55
71 pp.
1940-64
135 pp.
1942-62
145 pp.
1943-60
140 pp.
1943-60
95 pp.
255 pp.
1943-61
300 pp.
1943-63
172 pp.
1945-63
276 pp.
1945-60
137 pp.
1945-60
190 pp.
REEL 3
ADM 15/16/10
PC/GRSSA 1/18
ADM 15/11/3/4
PC/GRSSA 1/19
ADM 15/16/2/2
PC/GRSSA 1/20
ADM 15/17/7
PC/GRSSA 1/21
ADM 15/3/2
PC/GRSSA 1/22
ADM 15/18/2
PC/GRSSA 1/23
ADM 15/18/3
PC/GRSSA 1/24
ADM 15/18/4
PC/GRSSA 1/25
ADM 15/9/1
PC/GRSSA 1/26
ADM 15/7/V
PC/GRSSA 1/27
ADM 15/6/4
PC/GRSSA 1/28
ADM 15/26
PC/GRSSA 1/29
ADM 15/16/15
PC/GRSSA 1/30
AD~! 15/16/ 16
PC/GRSSA 1/31
ADM 15/11/3/11
PC/GRSSA 1/32
REEL 4
ADM 15/16/15
PC/GRSSA 1/30
ADM 15/16/16
PC/GRSSA 1/31
ADM 15/11/3/11
PC/GRSSA 1/32
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Inquiry into the Disturbances
which Occurred in Uganda
during January, 1945
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL SER-
VICES. EDUCATION. AGRICULTURE.
PUBLIC HEALTH.
PERMITS TO ENTER CLOSED
DISTRICTS. SOMALIS.
GARISSA TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE.
PROHIBITION FROM MEMBERSHIP OF
POLITICAL ASSOCIATIONS AND
MEETINGS.
SECRETARIAT CIRCULAR LETTERS
--1949.
ADMINISTRATION--GARISSA BOMA.
ADMINISTRATION--WAJIR BOMA.
MANDERA BOMA.
ADMINISTRATION--POPULATION AND
CENSUS. VOLUME: I.
PROVINCIAL COMMISSIONERS'
MEETINGS.
MINUTES--AFRICAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL--WAJIR.
ADMINISTRATION. ADMINISTRATIVE
SUB-STATIONS.
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL LOANS
FROM GOVERNMENT.
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL BY-LAWS.
O.D.O.--PERMITS TO ENTER CLOSED
DISTRICT. SHEEKH ABDI GALGALLO
--GARISSA.
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL LOANS
FROM GOVERNMENT.
(Repeated from Reel 3)
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL BY-LAWS.
(Repeated from Reel 3)
O.D.O.--PERMITS TO ENTER CLOSED
DISTRICT. SHEEKH ABDI GALGALLO
--GARISSA.
(Repeated from Reel 3)
1946-60
101 pp.
1947-63
190 pp.
1948
6 pp.
1948-63
46 pp.
1948-51
420 pp.
1949
2 pp.
1949-51
3 Pp.
1951-54
7 pp.
1949-63
37 pp.
1950-62
322 pp.
1950-63
76 pp.
1952-62
54 pp.
1952-63
43 pp.
1953-62
135 pp.
1954-55
101 pp.
1952-63
43 pp.
1953-62
135 pp.
1954-55
101 pp.
(?)
PC/GRBSA 1/33
ADM 15/15/2
PC/GRSSA 1/34
ADM 15/7A
PC/GRSSA 1/35
ADM 15/5/1/10
PC/GRSSA 1/36
ADM 15/5/1/1F
PC/GRSSA 1/37
ADM 15/8/7
PC/GRSSA 1/38
ADM 15/8/6
PC/GRSSA 1/39
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ADMINISTRATION. SECRETARIAT
CIRCULAR LETTERS.
BORDER AFFAIRS--SOMALIA.
ADMINISTRATION: PROVINCIAL CO~
MISSIONERS' MEETINGS. MEETINGS
OF PERSONNEL ASSISTANT TO
PROVINCIAL COHHISSIONERS.
SITREPS--GARISSA.
SITREPS--MANDERA.
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL,
GARISSA.
AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL,
MANDERA.
1955
219 pp.
1959
18 pp.
1959-62
162 pp.
1959-63
38 pp.
1959-63
84 pp.
1960-62
137 pp.
1960-63
168 pp.
REEL 5
ADM 16/6/6 MINUTES--AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
PC/GRSSA 1/40 --HANDERA.
ADM 15/6/3 MINUTES--AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
PC/GRSSA 1/41 --GARISSA.
ADM 15/6/4A AGENDA AND CORRESPONDENCE: HE
PC/GRSSA 1/42 HINUTES--AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
--WAJIR.
ADM 15/21 REHABILITATION--GARISSA.
PC/GRSSA 1/43
ADM 15/8A INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PREPARATION
PC/GRSSA 1/44 AND SUBMISSION OF BY-LAWS.
ADM 15/10/1 CONSTITUENCY REFORM. BOUNDARIES
PC/GRSSA 1/45 COMMISSION/CONSTITUENCIES
COMMITTEE.
ADM 15/7/3/V MINUTES OF DISTRICT COHHIS-
PC/GRSSA 1/46 SIONERS' HEETING8--0THER
PROVINCE.
ADM 15/11/3/1/XV SPECIAL DISTRICT ORDINANCE PASSES
PC/GRSSA 1/47 --EUROPEANS.
ADM 15/7/1/111 DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS' MEETINGS.
PC/GRSSA 1/48
ADM 15/1/11 CENSUS FIGURES.
PC/GRSSA 1/49
ST 1/35/1 STAFF LIST OF OFFICERS AND EXECU-
PC/GRSSA 2/1 TIVE GRADES (INCLUDING SERVICE
RED ISTER) •
1961-63
41 pp.
1961-63
73 pp.
1962
7 pp.
1962
10 pp.
1962-63
27 pp.
1962-63
129 pp.
1962-63
80 pp.
1963
6 pp.
1963
84 pp.
1963
5 pp.
1946-62
257 pp.
ST 1/31 LAW EXAMINATIONS.
PC/GRSSA 2/2
ST 1/4/14/1
PC/GRSSA 2/3
LEAVES AND PASSAGES. GENERAL.
1948-62
164 pp.
1948-59
301 pp.
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ST 1/3/G STAFF--CHIEFS AND SUB-CHIEFS 1949-61
PC/GRSSA 2/4 --MANDERA. 137 pp.
ST 1/3/F STAFF--CHIEFS AND SUB-CHIEFS 1949-60
PC/GRSSA 2/5 --WAJIR. 122 pp.
REEL 6
ST 1/18 RECORDS OF STAFF. 1950-63
PC/GRSSA 2/6 157 pp.
ST 1/26/F STAFF--SAFARI REPORTS--GARISSA. 1953-60
PC/GRSSA 2/7 295 pp.
ST 1/39/2 STAFF--GENERAL--TERMINATION 1953-61
PC/GRSSA 2/8 OF APPOINTMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS. 20 pp.
ST 1/23 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS. 1954-63
PC/GRSSA 2/9 280 pp.
ST 1/39 DISCIPLINE--GENERAL. 1956-61
PC/GRSSA 2/10 31 pp.
ST 1/26/E STAFF--ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 1957-60
PC/GRSSA 2/11 --MOVEMENT AND SAFARI REPORTS 200 pp.
--WAJIR DISTRICT.
ST 1/1 STAFF--ADMINISTRATION STATIONS 1958-62
PC/GRSSA 2/12 AND OFFICERS (STAFF LIST). 212 pp.
REEL 7
A 52 CHIEFS AND SUB-CHIEFS. 1949-61
PC/GRSSA 2/13 42 pp.
ST 1/3/E CHIEFS AND SUB-CHIEFS--GARISSA. 1949-61
PC/GRSSA 2/14 234 pp.
ST 1/26G STAFF--ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 1953-59
PC/GRSSA 2/15 --MOVEMENT AND SAFARI REPORTS. 316 pp.
ST 1/29 COURSES OF INSTRUCTION AND 1958-63
PC/GRSSA 2/16 DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP. 193 pp.
ST 1/30 LANGUAGE EXAMINATIONS. 1958-63
PC/GRSSA 2/17 354 pp.
ST 1/26/G/II SAFARI REPORTS--MANDERA. 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 2/18 57 pp.
ST 1/26/F/U SAFARI REPORTS--GARISSA. 1961-62
PC/GRSSA 2/19 68 pp.
ST 1/26/E/II SAFARI REPORTS--WAJIR. 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 2/20 123 pp.
ST 1/47 TRAINING COURSES: OTHER GOVERN- 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 2/21 MENT DEPARTMENTS (NON-PROVINCIAL 70 pp.
ADMINISTRATION).
ST 1/12/111 STAFF OFFICERS. LEAVE AND 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 2/22 PASSAGES--GENEBAL (INCLUDING 7 pp.
LENGTH OF TOURS).
REEL 8
ST 1/43/11 STAFF: TRAINING SCHEMES--GRADES 1962
PC/GRSSA 2/23
FIN 4/2/2/1
PC/GRSSA 3/1
FIN 4/5/3
PC/GRSSA 3/2
FIN 4/4/11
PC/GRSSA 3/3
REEL 9
FIN 4/2/1
PC/GRBSA 3/4
FIN 4/9/3/11
PC/GRSSA 3/5
FIN 4/9/6
PC/GRSSA 3/6
FIN 4/10/2/111
PC/GRSSA 3/7
FIN 4/10/4/11
PC/GRSSA 3/8
FIN 4/9/5/11
PC/GRSSA 3/9
FIN 4/10/5
PC/GRSSA 3/10
FIN 4/8/3
PC/GRSSA 3/11
(? )
PC/GRSSA 3/12
REEL 10
FIN 4/4/12
PC/GRSSA 3/13
FIN 4/7
PC/GRSSA 3/14
FIN 4/2/7
PC/GRSSA 3/15
FIN 4/1
PC/GRSSA 3/16
FIN 4/4/4
PC/GRSSA 3/17
FIN 4/12/3/B
PC/GRSSA 3/18
FIN 4/4/111
PC/GRSSA 3/19
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FOR SERVICE IN GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS.
AUCTIONEERS LICENCES.
ADVANCES (INCLUDING CAR AND
BICYCLE ADVANCES).
FINANCE--ALLOWANCES--GENERAL.
HAWKERS LICENCE.
RETURN OF REVENUE--WAJIR.
RETURN OF REVENUE--MANDERA.
RETURN OF EXPEND1TURE--ISIOLO.
EXPENDITURE RETURNS--WAJIR.
RETURN OF EXPENDITURE.
EXPENDITURE RETURNS--GARISSA.
RETURN OF REVENUE--GARISSA.
RETURN5--EXPENDITURE--MANDERA.
SECURITY OF GOVERNMENT CASH AND
ASSETS.
INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
ADMINISTRATION LOANS.
Manual of Operating Procedure
for Loans to African Indus-
trialists Scheme
ALLOWANCES. LANGUAGE ALLOWANCES.
TO TRIBAL POLICE.
APPLICATION FOR TRADING LICENCE.
LICENSES GENERAL. WIRELESS
LICENSES.
ESTIMATES AND ALLOCATION OF
FUNDS.
ALLOWANCES--GENERAL. LOCAL
TRANSPORT AND TRAVELLING.
NORTHERN PROVINCE. AFRICAN
TRUST FUND. SPECIAL DEPOSITS.
ALLOWANCES--GENERAL.
56 pp.
1936-62
310 pp.
1932-63
281 pp.
1946-58
433 pp.
1947-63
33 pp.
1951-57
83 pp.
1951-58
70 pp.
1951-58
143 pp.
1951-59
79 pp.
1951-59
56 pp.
1951-57
216 pp.
1952
7 pp.
1963
198 pp.
1951-63
151 pp.
1951-63
290 pp.
1954-63
82 pp.
1959-62
41 pp.
1958-62
27 pp.
1958-62
76 pp.
1958-63
171 pp.
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FIN 4/1/B/2 DARA DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATES. 1959
PC/GRSSA 3/20 1960-63 PLAN--ALDEV. 95 pp.
REEL 11
FIN 4/1/1/VIII REVENUE ESTIMATES AND ARREARS. 1959-62
PC/GRSSA 3/21 36 pp.
FIN 4/12/3/A ESTIMATES. ETHIOPIAN BORDER 1958-62
PC/GRSSA 3/22 RAIDS TRUST FUND. 239 pp.
FIN 4/12/3/B/1 AFRICAN TRUST FUND ESTIMATES, 1960-62
PC/GRSSA 3/23 1960-61. 319 pp.
FIN 4/1/B/1 STAFF HOUSING ESTIMATES AND 1959-63
PC/GRSSA 3/24 BUILDING PROGRAMMES, 1960-63. 451 pp.
FIN 4/10/5 EXPENDITURE RETURNS--MANDERA. 1959-60
PC/GRSSA 3/25 23 pp.
FIN 4/10/2 EXPENDITURE RETURNS--WAJIR. 1959-60
PC/GRSSA 3/26 63 pp.
REEL 12
FIN 4/10/4 EXPENDITURE RETURNS--GARISSA. 1959-60
PC/GRSSA 3/27 45 pp.
FIN 4/5/5/1 ACCOUNTING CIRCULARS AND 1959-63
PC/GRSSA 3/28 INSTRUCTIONS. 301 pp.
FIN 4/6/1A LOSS OF TIRES, GARISSA DISTRICT. 1960
PC/GRSSA 3/29 11 pp.
FIN 4/6/1/C LOSS OF RECEIPT BOOKS, DISTRICT 1961
PC/GRSSA 3/30 COMMISSIONER, MANDERA. 9 pp.
FIN 4/10/2 EXPENDITURE RETURNS, 1960/61 1960-62
PC/GRSSA 3/31 --WAJIR. 114 pp.
FIN 4/10/4 EXPENDITURE RETURN, 1960/61 1960-62
PC/GRSSA 3/32 --GARISSA. 85 pp.
REEL 13
FIN 4/12/3/B/2 ESTIMATES--AFRICAN TRUST FUND, 1960-63
PC/GRSSA 3/33 1960-63. 430 pp.
FIN 4/5/7/C SPECIAL DISTRICT FUND ESTIMATES, 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 3/34 1962-63. 53 pp.
FIN 4/35/1 AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 3/35 ESTIMATES--GARISSA. 135 pp.
FIN 4/1/61-62 EXPENDITURE ESTIY~TES, 1961-62. 1961-62
PC/GRSSA 3/36 335 pp.
FIN 4/1/1/2 PUBLIC WORKS--NON-RECURRENT 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 3/37 ESTIMATES. 188 pp.
FIN 4/42 TELEGRAPH ACCOUNTS. 1961-62
PC/GRSSA 3/38 50 pp.
FIN 4/35/7 AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 1962
PC/GRSSA 3/39 ESTIMATES--MANDERA. 22 pp.
(Continued on Reel 14)
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REEL 14
PC/GRSSA 3/39 AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL. 44 pp.
(Continued from Reel 13)
FIN 2/1/13 POSTING. SUMHER PA!MENT5. 1962
PC/GRSSA 3/40 38 pp.
FIN 4/35/5 AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 3/41 ESTIMATES, WAJIR. 75 pp.
FIN 4/48 AFRICAN COURT--WAJIR. 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/42 4 pp.
FIN 4/45 AFRICAN CQURT--GARISSA. 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 3/43 14 pp.
FIN 4/50/4 MONTHLY VOTE BOOK TRANSACTION 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/44 RETURN--GARISSA (STATION 53). 347 pp.
FIN 4/50/5 MONTHLY VOTE BOOK TRANSACTION 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/45 RETURN--MANDERA (STATION 38). 147 pp.
FIN 4/52 AFRICAN COURT--MANDERA. 1963-64
PC/GRSSA 3/46 6 pp.
FIN 4/10/2 RETURNS--EXPENDITURE--WAJ1R, 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/47 1962-63- 20 pp.
REEL 15
FIN 4/10/4 RETURNS--EXPENDITURE--QARISSA: 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/48 1962-63. 24 pp.
FIN 4/1/62-63 EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES, , 962-63. 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/49 177 pp.
FIN 41 1/3/ 1/ IV REVENUE STATISTICS. 1962-63
PC/GRSSA 3/50 170 pp.
FIN 4/2 STOCK TRADERS' LICENCES. 1932-62
PC/GRSSA 3/51 104 pp.
FIN 4/1/11 FINANCE. MISCELLANEOUS LICENCES 1944-63
PC/GRSSA 3/52 AND FEES. 431 pp.
FIN 4/1/12 DRAFT EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES. 1950-58
PC/GRSSA 3/53 235 pp.
FIN 4/1/22 COUNTERFOlL RECEIPT BOOKS. 1951-62
PC/GRSSA 3/54 284 pp.
REEL 16
FIN 4/1/4/IV NATIVE HUT AND POLL TAX. 1953-58
PC/GRSSA 3155 349 pp.
FIN 4/1/29 ACCOUNTS--EXCHEQUER SYSTEM. 1959-62
PC/GRSSA 3/56 TANA RIVER FLOAT ACCOUNT, 364 pp.
IMPREST ACCOUNT.
FIN 4/1/30 LOSS OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY. 1954-62
PC/GRSSA 3/57 280 pp.
FIN 4/1/12/111 EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES. 1956-58
PC/GRSSA 3/58 220 pp.
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FIN 4/1/14 POST-WAR BUDGET--EXTRAORDINARY 1956-64
PC/GRSSA 3/59 EXPENDITURE. 8 pp.
FIN 4/1 EXPENDITURES--ESTIMATES AND 1957-61
PC/GRSSA 3/60 DEVELOPMENT' PLANS. 264 pp.
REEL 17
LND 16/4/7 TEMPORARY OCCUPATION LICENCES 1944-62
PC/GRSSA 4/16 AND LEASES--MANDERA. 530 pp.
LND 16/4/8 LAND. TEMPORARY OCCUPATION 1945-57
PC/GRSSA 4/17 LICENCES--GARISSA DISTRICT. 349 pp.
LND 16/4/4 TEMPORARY OCCUPATION LICENCES 1946-63
PC/GRSSA 4/18 AND LEASES--WAJIR. 65 pp.
(Continued on Reel 18)
REEL 18
PC/GRSSA 4/18 LEASES--WAJIR. 245 pp.
(Continued from Reel 17)
LND 16/1/8 LAND. BOUNDARIES. GARISSA- 1949-56
PC/GRSSA 4/19 KITUI-TANA RIVER DISTRICTS. 84 pp.
LND 16/5/3/1X LAND. MIGRATIONS AND TRESPASSES. 1949-59
PC/GRSSA 4/20 NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT--RER 30 pp.
HOHAMUD.
LND 16/6/A7 LAND. GRAZING CONTROL POLICY. 1949-60
PC/GRSSA 4/21 ORDERS. 84 pp.
LND 16/6/A GRAZING CONTROL--WAJIR--LORIAN 1950-61
PC/GRSSA 4/22 AREA. 64 pp.
LND 16/4/4/11 LAND. TEMPORARY OCCUPATION 1951-56
PC/GRSSA 4/23 LICENCES. WAJ lR DISTRICT, 287 PP.
TEMPORARY OCCUPATION LICENCES
AND LEASES.
LHD 16/1/2/8 LAND. BOUNDARIES. TRIBAL 1951-59
PC/GRSSA 4/24 BOUNDARIES. GURREH-ADJURAN. 38 pp.
LND 16/8/5 LAND. MAPS AND MATERIALS. 1951-61
PC/GRSSA 4/25 GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES. 102 pp.
LND 16/1/2/10 LAND. BOUNDARIES. DISTRICT 1952-58
PC/GRSSA 4/26 BOUNDARIES. SOMALI LINE AND 14 pp.
00 ADEN LINE.
LND 16/1/4/2 KENYA/SOMALIA BOUNDARY. 1952-62
PC/GRSSA 4/27 270 pp.
LND 16/4/8 TEMPORARY OCCUPATION LICENCES 1957-63
PC/GRSSA 4/28 AND LEASES. GARISSA. 253 pp.
LND 16/8/3/1 SURVEYS. 1958-63
PC/GRSSA 4/29 109 pp.
LND 16/18/2/11 LAND. DEVELOPMENT BOARD. 1960-63
PC/GRSSA 4/30 MINUTES. 215 pp.
REEL 19
LND 16/9/2 NATIVE TRUST LAND. 1932-58
PC/GRSSA 4/1 71 pp.
LND 16/6/A3
PC/GRSSA 4/2
LND 16/6
PC/GRSSA 4/3
LND 16/6/A4
PC/ORSSA 4/4
LND 16/1/2/3
PC/ORSSA 4/5
LND 16/1/2/6
PC/GRSSA 4/6
LND 16/1/2/2
PC/GRSSA 4/7
REEL 20
LND 16/6/A2
PC/GRSSA 4/8
LND 16/5/A
PC/GRSSA 4/9
LND 16/5/L
PC/GRSSA 4/10
LND 16/1/2
PC/GRSSA Ji/11
LND 16/1/2/4
PC/GRSSA 4/12
LND 16/7/4
PC/GRSSA 4/13
LND 16/7/5
PC/GRSSA 4/14
LND 6/4/4
PC/GRSSA 4/15
REEL 21
AGR 11/3/6
PC/ORSSA 5/1
AGR 11/3
PC/GRSSA 5/2
AGR 11/2/2
PC/GRSSA 5/3
AGR 11/9
PC/GRSSA 5/4
AGR 11/4/2
PC/GRSSA 5/5
AGR 11/3/9/11
PC/GRSSA 5/6
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GRAZING CONTROL POLICY--WAJIH.
GRAZING CONTROL POLICY.
GRAZING CONTROL POLICY--GARISSA.
TRIBAL BOUNDARIES, NORTHERN
PROVINCE--DEGODIA.
LAND. TRIBAL BOUNDARIES,
NORTHERN PROVINCE--~~NDERA
DISTRICT.
GURREH DEGODIA/GURREH OGADENE
--BOUNDARIE~.
GRAZING CONTROL POLICY--MANDERA.
MIGRATION, INCURSION AND TRESPASS
--AULIHAN ABDALLA AND ABD WAK.
MIGRATION, INCURSION AND TRESPASS
--DEGODIA (GELIBLEH) AND RER.
GEDID.
PROPOSED DISTRICT BOUNDARIES.
TRIBAL BOUNDARIES--ADJURAN-
BALADA LINE.
LAND CONCESSION--E. POWELL.
LAND. LAND CONCESSION--GYPSUM.
TEMPORARY OCCUPATION LICENCES AND
LEASES: WAJIR DISTRICT.
GRASS PLANTING.
CONTROL OF GRASS FIRES.
AGRICULTURAL CENSUS.
RAINFALL STATION.
AGRICULTURE--GENERAL.
SOIL EROSION.
Range Improvement through
Waterspreading
1933-52
175 pp.
1933-58
308 pp.
1933-60
191 pp.
1934-53
86 pp.
1934-61
80 pp.
1934-62
115 pp.
1938-58
167 pp.
1938-59
113 pp.
1938-59
69 pp.
1941-61
56 pp.
1942-51
191 pp.
1943-54
65 pp.
1940-57
63 pp.
1944-51
232 pp.
1933-40
31 pp.
1933-58
26 pp.
1938-49
48 pp.
1939-62
90 pp.
1940-63
229 pp.
1941-55
174 pp.
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AGR 11/2/S/IV LOCUSTS AND OTHER PESTS. 1946-48
PC/GRSSA 5/8 211 pp.
AGB 11/4/8 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION COHHIT- 1949-60
PC/GRSSA 5/9 TEES. 68 pp.
AGR 11/2/5/1 LOCUST CAMPAIGNS AND COMPLAINTS. 1950-62
PC/GRSSA 5/10 (Continued on Reel 22) 254 pp.
REEL 22
PC/GRSSA 5/10 LOCUST CAMPAIGNS AND COMPLAINTS. 44 pp.
(Continued from Reel 21)
AG R 11 /4/ 1/1 CREDIT FOR AFRICAN FARMERS: 1950-62
PC/GRSSA 5/11 LOANS. 113 pp.
AGR 11/2/5/5 LOCUST AND OTHER PESTS. LOCUSTS. 1950-63
PC/GRSSA 5/12 LOCUST TRANSPORT, 1950. 68 pp.
AGR 11/6 BEE INDUSTRY. 1950-54
PC/GRSSA 5/13 32 pp.
AGR 11/2/5/2/11 LOCUST REPORTS. 1953-59
PC/GRSSA 5/14 380 pp.
AGR 11/3/2/3 DEVELOPMENTS AND REPORTS IN 1956-61
PC/GRSSA 5/15 MANDERA. 38 pp.
AGR 11/2/5/2 LOCUST REPORTS AND BAIT STORES. 1959-63
PC/GRSSA 5/16 162 pp.
VET 23/2/1 VETERINARY REPORTS--ANNUAL. 1946-62
PC/GRSSA 6/1 324 pp.
VET 23/5/1/3 BRANDING OF STOCK. 1949-60
PC/GRSSA 6/2 41 pp.
VET 23/5/1/3 CATTLE SALES. AUCTION SALES AT 1951-53
PC/GRSSA 6/3 WAJIR--HABASWEIN. 27 pp.
VET 23/5/1/4 SLAUGHTER STOCK SALES. AUCTION 1952-56
PC/GRSSA 6/4 SALES--EIL WAK--HANDERA DISTRICT. 15 pp.
VET 23/5/3/1 MINUTES OF AFRICAN LIVESTOCK 1961
PC/GRSSA 615 MARKETING ORGANISATION BOARD. 17 pp.
VET 23/5/3/1A CORRESPONDENCE ON AFRICAN LIVE- 1961-62
PC/GRSSA 6/6 STOCK MARKETING ORGANISATION. 30 pp.
VET 23/7 VETERINARY STOCK HOLDING GROUNDS. 1962
PC/GRSSA 6/7 12 pp.
REEL 23
ED 12/3/1/3 EDUCATION--WAJIR SCHOOL. 1946-61
PC/GRSSA 7/1 270 pp.
ED 12/3/1/2 GARISSA SCHOOL. 1946-61
PC/GRSSA 7/2 79 pp.
ED 12/3/3/1 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. 1949-63
PC/GRSSA 7/3 210 pp.
ED 12/4/2/1 AFRICAN TRAINING CENTRE AND 1949-63
PC/GRSSA 714 TRAINING COURSES. 339 pp.
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ED 12/3/1 MANDER! SCHOOL. 1949-63
PC/GflSSA 7/5 65 pp.
ED 12/7 EDUCATION FOR BLIND. 1950-61
PC/GRSSA 7/6 14 pp.
ED 12/10 BURSARIES (LOCAL AND OVERSEAS) 1951-63
PC/GRSSA 7/7 AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 66 pp.
ED 12/3 AFRICAN EDUCATION (GENERAL). 1952-61
PC/GRSSA 7/8 POLICY. 66 pp.
ED 12/3/3/1/49A CIRCULARS AND LETTERS FROM 1960-61
PC/GRSSA 7/9 OTHER MINISTRIES, 1960. 9 pp.
ED 12/4/1 EDUCATION--CIRCULARS. 1945-56
PC/GRSSA 7/10 38 pp.
ED 12/3/1/3/11 WAJIR SCHOOL. 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 7/11 39 pp.
ED 12/3/1/3 AFRICAN EDUCATION--NON-SOMALIS. 1945-55
PC/GRSSA 1/12 AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL SCHOOLS 36 pp.
--TANA RIVER.
PUB 24/4/5 HANDING OVER REPORTS--GARISSA. 1938-63
PC/GRSSA 8/1 (Continued on Reel 24) 182 pp.
REEL 24
PC/GRSSA 8/1 HANDING OVER REPORTS--GARISSA. 147 pp.
(Continued fram Reel 23)
PUB 24/2/4 SAFARI REPORTS AND DIARIES 1940-49
PC/GRSSA 8/2 --~~NDERA. 261 pp.
PUB 24/2/5 SAFARI REPORTS AND DIARIES. 1940-52
PC/GRSSA 8/3 131 pp.
PUB 24/2/2 SAFARI REPORTS AND DIARIES. 1940-53
PC/GRSSA 8/4 119 pp.
PUB 24/4/7 HANDING OVER REPORTS--MANDERA 1942-63
PC/GRSSA 8/5 DISTRICT. 58 pp.
PUB 24/4/6 HANDING OVER REPORT--GENERAL. 1945-63
PC/GRSSA 8/6 27 pp.
PUB 24/20 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS 1952-58
PC/GRSSA 8/7 --GARISSA DISTRICT. 345 pp.
REEL 25
PUB 24/6D MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT: 1952-58
PC/GRSSA 8/8 SECTION "C"--WAJIR DISTRICT. 375 pp.
PUB 24/6/E MONTHLY REPORTS--GARISSA. 1958-61
PC/GRSSA 8/9 149 pp.
PUB 24/6/D MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT 1958-61
PC/GRSSA 8/10 --WAJIR DISTRICT. 88 pp.
PUB 24/6/G MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORT 1959-61
PC/GRSSA 8/11 --~ANDERA DISTRICT. 154 pp.
PUB 24/3/1F ANNUAL REPORTS. DISTRICTS. 1960
PC/GRSSA 8/12 GARISSA. 37 pp.
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PUB 24/6/G/II MONTHLY REPORTS--MANDERA. 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 8/13 171 pp.
PUB 24/6/D/11 MONTHLY REPORTS--WAJ1R. 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 8/14 212 pp.
PUB 24/6/E/11 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS 1961-63
PC/GRSSA 8/15 --GARISSA DISTRICT. 109 pp.
LEG 14/18 MINING ORDINANCE, 1931. 1932-53
PC/GRSSA 9/1 9 pp.
LEG 14/1/4 LIQUOR ORDINANCE. 1932-60
PC/GRSSA 9/2 51 pp.
LEG 14/2 NATIVE LANDS TRUST ORDINANCE 1932-60
PC/GRSSA 9/3 AND GRANTS OF LAND FOR RELIGIOUS 57 pp.
INSTITUTIONS.
LEG 14/16 MOTOR TRAFFIC ORDINANCE, 1928. 1932-62
PC/GRSSA 9/4 (Continued on Reel 26) 10 pp.
REEL 26
PC/GRSSA 9/4 MOTOR TRAFFIC ORDINANCE, 1928. 10 pp.
(Continued from Reel 25)
LEG 14/20 TRADERS' LICENCES ORDINANCE. 1933-60
PC/GRSSA 9/5 38 pp.
LEG 14/19 STOCK AND PRODUCE THEFT ORDINANCE 1933-61
PC/GRSSA 9/6 (PROCLAIMED DISTRICTS). 43 pp.
LEG 14/8 INTERPRETATION (DEFINITION OF 1934-61
PC/GRSSA 9/7 NATIVE) ORDINANCE. 18 pp.
LEG 14/17 TRANSPORT LICENSING ORDINANCE. 1937-61
PC/GRSSA 9/8 32 pp.
LEG 14/7 NATIVE MARRIAGES ORDINANCE. 1940-56
PC/GRSSA 9/9 55 pp.
LEG 14/15/1 SOMALI DEPORTEES. UNDER 1940-57
PC/GRSSA 9/10 SECTION 15 OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS 316 pp.
ORDINANCE.
LEG 14/10 WITCHCRAFT ORDINANCE. 1943-61
PC/GRSSA 9/11 23 pp.
LEG 14/39 AFRICAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 1946-63
PC/GRSSA 9/12 LEGISLATION/BILL. 364 pp.
LEG 14/29 GAME ORDINANCE. 1948-61
PC/GRSSA 9/13 41 pp.
LEG 14/30 AGRICULTURE BILL. 1949-62
PC/GRSSA 9/14 99 pp.
REEL 27
LEG 14/3/1 NATIVE COURTS BILL AND 1951-61
PC/GRSSA 9/15 ORDINANCE. 141 pp.
LEG 14/40 PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO AND 1954-60
PC/GRSSA 9/16 NEGLECT OF CHILDREN'S ORDINANCE. 36 pp.
LEG 14/27/1 METHYLATED SPIRITS RULES, 1959. 1959
PC/GRSSA 9/17
LEG 14/45
PC/GRSSA 9/18
PW 8/4/7
PC/GRSSA 10/1
PW 8/1/3
PC/GRSSA 10/2
PtN 8/4/9
PC/GRSS! 10/3
PW 8/4/3
PC/GRSSA 10/4
PW 8/4/11
PC/GRSSA 10/5
Ptl 8/2/1
PC/GRSSA 10/5/1
REEL 28
PC/GRSSA 10/5/1
PW 8/1/13
PC/GRSSA 10/6
PW 8/2/4/1
PC/GRSSA 10/7
PW 8/2/A/6
PC/GRSSA 10/8
PW 8/2/A/5
PC/GRSSA 10/9
PW 8/1/12
PC/GBSSA 10/10
PW 8/2/A/4
PC/GRSSA 10/11
PW 8/1
PC/GRSSA 10/12
REEL 29
PW 8/4/3/1
PC/GRSSA 10/13
PrI 8/2/IV
PC/GRSSA 10/14
PW 8/4/14
PC/GRSSA 10/15
PW 8/10
PC/GRSSA 10/16
PW 8/4/10/IV
PC/GRSSA 10/17
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SCRAP METAL ORDINANCE.
WATER SUPPLIES--GARISSA.
KILIU-GARISSA ROAD.
WATER SUPPLIES--BORING--HANDERA.
WATER SUPPLIES AND BORING
--WAJIR.
WATER SUPPLIES--GENERAL.
REST HOUSES AND REST CAMPS.
(Continued on Reel 28)
REST HOUSES AND REST CAMPS.
(Continued fram Reel 27)
ROADS AND BRIDGES. GARISSA
DISTRICT.
PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING POLICE.
FORT EIL WAK.
BUILDINGS--GARISSA.
BUILDINGS--WAJIR.
ROADS AND BRIDGES. ROADS
--WAJIR. INCLUDING ISIOLa-
WAJIR ROAD.
BUILDINGS--~~NDERA.
ROADS AND BRIDGES: NORTHERN
PROVINCE. POLICY.
WELLS AND BOREHOLES--WAJIR.
STATION SITES AND BUILDINGS
--GENERAL.
WATER SUPPLIES--LORIAN SWAMP.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS IN
GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHMENTS AND
QUARTERS.
WATER SUPPLIES--UASO NYIRO AND
NOARE NDARE.
3 pp.
1959-62
29 pp.
1933-53
354 pp.
1935-44
17 pp.
1935-62
328 pp.
1935-62
222 pp.
1935-63
223 pp.
1944-62
45 pp.
25 pp.
1944-63
102 pp.
1945-58
228 pp.
1945-62
258 pp.
1945-62
269 pp.
1945-63
84 pp.
1945..63
237 pp.
1947-58
201 PP.
1949-61
152 pp.
1949-62
274 pp.
1952-62
17 pp.
1952-62
77 pp.
195.4-62
299 pp.
PW 8/2/16
PC/GRSSA 10/18
PW 8/4/7/11
PC/GRSSA 10/19
PW 8/2/17
PC/GRSSA 10/20
PW 8/4/2/IV
PC/GRSSA 10/21
REEL 30
PC/GRSSA 10/21
PW 8/1/4/V
PC/GRSSA 10/22
POL 19/23/1
PC/GRSSA 11/1
POL 19/12
PC/GRSSA 11/2
POL 19/1/A
PC/GRSSA 11/3
POL 19/5/1/C
PC/GRSSA 11/4
POL 19/5/1/F
PC/GRSSA 11/5
POL 19/1/8
PC/GRSSA 11/6
REEL 31
POL 19/5/1/X
PC/GRSSA 11/7
POL 19/13
PC/GRSSA 11/8
POL 19/9
PC/GRSSA 11/9
POL 19/7/2/C
PC/GRSSA 11/10
POL 19/7/2/E
PC/GRSSA 11/11
POL 19/7/2/F
PC/GRSSA 11/12
L&O 17/11/5
PC/GRSSA 12/1
L&O 17/2
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GOVERNMENT QUARTERS--CLASSIFI-
CATION AND RENT.
WATER SUPPLIES--GARISSA.
BUILDINGS--BUILDINGS PROGRAMME,
NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT
(EXCEPT GARISSA)--1960-63.
WATER SUPPLIES AND CONSERVATION.
(Continued on Reel 30)
WATER SUPPLIES AND CONSERVATION.
(Continued from Reel 29)
ROADS. NORTHERN PROVINCE
--MAINTENANCE AND FINANCE.
TRIBAL POLICE--RAKUB SECTION.
USE OF FIREARMS--NORTHERN
FRONTIER PROVINCE POLICE.
DUTIES OF POLICE IN NORTHERN
PROVINCE.
TRIBAL POLICE--STORES AND
EQUIPMENT--MANDERA.
TRIBAL POLICE--STORES AND
EQUIPMENT--WAJIR.
TRIBAL POLICE--TRIBAL POLICE
DUTIES.
TRIBAL POLICE--CLOTHING AND
EXJUIPMENT.
LEVY POLICE.
CANTEEN.
TRIBAL POLICE--DISCHARGES,
DISMISSALS AND VOLUNTARY
RETIREMENTS. GARISSA DISTRICT.
POLICE. TRIBAL POLICE--DIS-
CHARGES, DISMISSALS AND
VOLUNTARY RETIREMENTS. WAJIR
DISTRICT.
TRIBAL POLICE--DISCHARGES,
DISMISSALS AND VOLUNTARY
RETIREMENTS--MANDERA.
RAIDS AND FEUDS--WAJIR.
LIQUOR LICENSING COURT AND
1954-63
189 pp.
1955-63
103 pp.
1960-63
77 pp.
1960-63
129 pp.
275 pp.
1961-62
387 pp.
1932-60
251 pp.
1935-60
55 pp.
1948-61
12 pp.
1952-61
44 pp.
1953-61
63 pp.
1955-61
40 pp.
1958-63
239 pp.
1959-61
87 pp.
1959-62
19 pp.
1959-63
151 pp.
1959-63
175 pp.
1959-63
88 pp.
1932-54
137 pp.
1933-63
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PC/GRSSA 12/2 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE. 371 pp.
L&O 17/11/6 RAIDS AND FEUDS--GARISSA 1935-61
PC/GRSS! 12/3 DISTRICT. 1J1J1 pp.
(Continued on Reel 32)
REEL 32
PC/GRSSA 12/3 RAIDS AND FEUDS--GARISSA. 215 pp.
(Continued from Reel 31)
L&O 17/1 COURTS. 1935..63
PC/GRBSA 12/ll Civil Prooedure Rules 257 pp.
Criminal Prooedure Rules
L&O 17/11/7 MURDERS, RAIDS AND FEUDS 1941-62
PC/GRSSA 12/5 --MANDER!. 209 pp.
L&O 17/1/4 LAW AND ORDER. COURTS: 19-7-52
PC/GRSSA 12/6 PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED AT 15 pp.
OUT-STATIONS IN THE OCCASION
OF SUPREME COURT CIRCUITS.
L&O 17/18 PUBLIC SWEEPSTAKES AND LOTTERIES: 19-9-63
PC/GRSSA 12/8 AND PUBLIC COLLECTIONS. 10 pp.
L&O 17/5/1 DEPORTATION AND REPATRIATION 19J19-58
PC/GRBSA 12/7 OF SOMALIS. 256 pp.
L&O 17/2/A1 NATIVE LIQUOR. 1950-59
PC/GRSSA 12/9 100 pp.
L&O 17/22 INQUESTS. 1950-62
PC/GRSSA 12/10 65 pp.
L&O 17/6/2/2 IMH[GRATION--SOHALIS. 1952-62
PC/GRSSA 12/11 341 pp.
L&O 17/14/111 JUDICIAL CIRCULARS. 1954-63
PC/GRSSA 12/12 170 pp.
REEL 33
L&O 17/1/1/IV SPECIAL DISTRICT COURTS. 1957...61
PC/GRBSA 12/13 390 pp.
L&O 17/6/2/XI IMH[GRATION AND EMIGRATION 1958-62
PC/GRSSA 12/14 --SOMALIA AND MOGADISHU. 270 pp.
L&O 17/7/11 ARMS TRAFFIC--GENERAL. 1959-63
PC/GBSSA 12/15 26 pp.
L&O 17/28/V ELECTIONS--GENERAL. 1963
PC/GRSSA 12/16 125 pp,
PH 10/2/1 INFECTIOUS DISEASES AND 1934-63
PC/GBSSA 13/1 VACCINATIONS. 200 pp.
PH 10/5/2 MEDICAL STAFF AND HOUSING. 1936-63
PC/GBSSA 13/2 217 PP.
PH 10/4 REPORTS--HONTHLY--WAJIR. 1939-53
PC/GRSSA 13/3 (Continued on Reel 34) 1_8 pp.
REEL 34
PC/GRSSA 13/3 REPORTS--MONTHLY--WAJIR. 168 pp.
PH 10/4/1
PC/GRSSA 13/4
PH 10/10
PC/GRSSA 13/5
PH 10/4/11
PC/GRSSA 13/6
PH 10/12
PC/GRSSA 13/7
PH 10/7/!!
PC/GRSSA 13/8
T&T 28/1/5
PC/GRSSA 14/1
T&T 28/1/2/1
PC/GRSSA 14/2
T&T 28/1/4/11
PC/GRSSA 14/3
T&T 28/2/5/A
PC/GRSSA 14/4
T&T 28/6/I/A
PC/GRSSA 14/5
T&T 28/6/I/B
PC/GRSSA 14/6
REEL 35
AV 30/7
PC/GRSSA 15/1
AV 30/3/1
PC/GRSSA 15/2
AV 30/2/11
PC/GRSSA 15/3
AV 30/7/1
PC/GRSSA 15/4
AV 30/1/1
PC/GRSSA 15/5
NR 25
PC/GRSSA 16/1
NR 25/4
PC/GRSSA 16/2
NR 25/3
PC/GRSSA 16/3
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(Continued from Reel 33)
MEDICAL ANNUAL REPORTS.
PUBLIC HEAL TH. MEDICAL
OFFICER'S HEADQUARTERS
--NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE.
MEDICAL MONTHLY REPORTS.
ELECTRIFICATION OF HOSPITALS IN
NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT.
PUBLIC HEALTH. MEDICAL
SERVICES--GENERAL (UNWHO)
AND UNICEF.
TRANSPORT OF STORES AND FOOD
STUFF.
RIVER TRANSPORT.
TRANSPORT--GENERAL, INCLUDING
CONTRACTS.
CARS AND LORRIES, PROVINCIAL
MECHANICAL WORKSHOPS. WORKSHOPS
UNIT, WAJIR.
INSPECTIONS (VEHICLES) BY
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE WORKSHOP UNIT,
WAJ18. MANDERA.
INSPECTION (VEHICLES) BY
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE WORKSHOP UNIT,
WAJIR. WAJIR DISTRICT.
MISSING AIRCRAFT, AIRCRAFT
RESCUE AND SEARCH.
MOVEMENTS OF AIRCRAFTS--MRS.
CHRISTIE MILLER'S FORCED
LANDING IN SOMALIA.
PERMISSION TO FLY OVER
PROHIBITED AREAS.
AIR ACCIDENTS.
AERODROMES AND LANDING GROUNDS
--NORTHERN PROVINCE.
REG ISTRATION OF PERSONS.
NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT.
SOMALIS (INCLUDING ADJURAN
AND GURREH).
ALIEN SOMALIS.
1940-63
397 PP.
1952-60
13 pp.
1954-63
384 pp.
1958
15 pp.
1959-62
96 pp.
1929-63
216 pp.
1948-57
5 pp.
1955-62
142 pp.
1958-61
40 pp.
1959-60
29 pp.
1959-60
25 pp.
1945-60
68 pp.
1948
45 pp.
1949-63
450 pp.
1951-61
119 pp.
1958-59
19 pp.
1948-51
132 pp.
1949-56
67 pp.
1949-59
122 pp.
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E&S 29/6/2/1/11 BOARD OF SURVEY--ADMIN1STRATION 1958-63
PC/GRSSA 17/1 VEHICLES. 292 pp.
REEL 36
LAB 27/4/1/11 GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE AND 1946-60
PC/GRSSA 18/1 ORDINANCES. 256 pp.
LAB 27/3/4 LABOUR STRIKES. 1950-62
PC/GRSSA 18/2 12 Pp.
MDS 18/2 REGISTRATION OF DIVORCE 1933-55
PC/GRSSA 19/1 --CORRESPONDENCE. 62 pp.
MDS 18/2 REGISTRATION OF MARRIAGES. 1933-61
PC/GRSSA 19/2 316 pp.
MDS 18/1 REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND 1935-62
PC/GRSSA 19/3 DEATHS. 85 pp.
T&C 6/5/1 HANDERA AND MOIALE CUSTOMS. 1932-63
PC/GRSSA 20/1 221 pp.
T&C 6/3/6 CONTROL OF COMMODITIES--GENERAL. 1941-58
PC/GRSSA 20/2 290 pp.
T&C 6/2 THADE--GENERAL. 1941-63
PC/GRSSA 20/3 178 pp.
REEL 37
T&C 6/5/2 CUSTOMS--GENERAL. 1941-63
PC/GRBSA 20/4 215 pp.
T&C 6/5 CUSTOHS--WAJ1R. 1942-514
PC/GRSSA 20/5 55 pp.
T&C 6/3/3/111 PRICE CONTROL. 1945-63
PC/GRSSA 20/6 360 pp.
T&C 6/6/1/3 EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. CONTROL 1948-61
PC/GRSSA 20/7 OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 147 pp.
TO SOHALIA.
T&C 6/4 SHOP HOURS ORDINANCE. 1933-63
PC/GRSSA 20/8 15 Pp.
(1) TOURISM. 1954-60
PC/GRSSA 20/9 69 Pp.
T&C 6/3/6/11 CONTROL OF COMHITTEES--GENERAL. 1958-62
PC/GRSSA 20/10 SUGAR DISTRIBUTION. 63 Pp.
CER 2/10 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. 1947-63
PC/GRSSA 21/1 69 pp.
CER 2/15 PORTRAITS AND PAINTINGS. 1950-60
PC/GRSSA 21/2 83 Pp.
CIS DEFENCE--MCYALE AND HANDERA. 1933-35
PC/GRSSA 22/1 27 pp.
C/8f1 DEFENCE--MARSABIT. 1935-38
PC/GRSSA 22/2 55 Pp.
CER 2/11/11 ID-UL-FITR. 1956-63
PC/GRSSA 21/3 (Continued on Reel 38) 71 pp.
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REEL 38
PC/GRSSA 21/3 ID-UL-FITR. 277 pp.
(Continued from Reel 37)
MIS 32/1/1 SECRET AND CONFIDENTIAL 1932-46
PC/GRSSA 23/1 CORRESPONDENCE. 316 pp.
MIS 32/2 RESEARCH--ARCHAEOLOGICAL 1945-59
PC/GRSSA 23/2 EXPEDITIONS. 101 pp.
MIS 32/1 SPORTS. 1960-63
PC/GRSSA 23/3 229 pp.
P&S 7/4 TANA RIVER--NAVIGATION. 1948-57
PC/GRSSA 24/1 23 pp.
CORR 3/3 SUGG ES TIONS BY GOV ERNMENT 1952-62
PC/GRSSA 25/1 OFFICERS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT 34 pp.
OF EFFICIENCY AND LIAISONS
GENERAL.
S 1/1/D INTERNAL SECURITY SCHEMES. 1938
PC/GRSSA 26/1 21 pp.
S 1/1/C WAR SCARE--SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1938
PC/GRSSA 26/2 1938. 113 Pp.
S 1/1 DEFENCE SCHEMES--KENYA AND 1938-39
PC/GRSSA 26/3 UGANDA. 272 PP.
S 2/63 INTELLIGENCE--FROM 1/7/38. 1938-39
PC/GRSSA 26/4 132 pp.
REEL 39
S 1/1/B/l KING'S AFRICAN RIFLES. 1938-56
PC/GHSSA 26/5 DEFENCE SCHEME FOR WAJIR-MOYALE 33 pp.
AND MANDERA BOMA--MILITARY
DISPOSITION--NORTHERN FRONTIER.
S 2/63/D CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPART~£NT 1939
PC/GRSSA 26/6 REPORTS. 8 pp.
S 1/1/B/4 FUTURE EMERGENCY--M!SCELLANEOUS. 1939
PC/GRSSA 26/7 26 pp.
S 1/2 EMERGENCY--JULY 1939--CENERAL. 1939
PC/GRSSA 26/8 100 pp.
S 1/1/A AIR RAID WARNING--ORGANIZATION. 1939-40
PC/GRSSA 26/9 79 pp.
S/6 GARISSA MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE 1949-54
PC/GRSSA 26/10 REPORTS. 254 pp.
S/2 WAJ I R MaN THLY INTELL10 EN CE 1959-60
PC/GRSSA 26/11 REPORTS. 173 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1926
PC/GRSSA 27/1 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1926. 46 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER PHOV INCE. 1930
PC/GRSSA 27/2 ANNUAL REPORT, 1930. 37 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1930-31
PC/GRSSA 27/3 PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. 202 pp.
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(? ) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1931
PC/GRSSA 27/4 ANNUAL REPORT, 1931. 68 pp.
(? ) MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS 1931
PC/GRSSA 27/5 --MANDERA--FROM JUNE, 1931. 83 pp.
(? ) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1932
PC/GRSSA 27/6 ANNUAL REPORT, 1932. 63 pp.
BY R. G STONE.
(?) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. MANDERA. 1933-35
PC/GRSSA 27/7 158 Pp.
(?) MOYALE DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE 1933-39
PC/GRSSA 27/8 REPORT. 140 Pp.
(Continued on Reel 40)
REEL 40
PC/GRSSA 27/8 MOYALE, INTELLIGENCE REPORT. 266 Pp.
(Continued from Reel 39)
(?) GARISSA DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORT, 1933-62
PC/GRSSA 27/9 1933-62. 234 PP.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1934
PC/GRSSA 27/10 ANNUAL REPORT, 1934. 89 pp.
(? ) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1934-35
PC/GRSSA 27/11 PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE 480 Pp.
REPORTS, 1934-35.
REEL 41
(?) MARSASIT DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE 1934-54
PC/GRSSA 27/12 REPORTS, 1934-54. 255 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1935
PC/GRSSA 27/13 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1935. 82 pp.
(? ) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1935
PC/GRSSA 27/14 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1935. 82 pp.
(? ) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS--MANDERA 1935
PC/GRBSA 27/15 --1935. 64 pp.
(? ) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1936
PC/GRSSA 27/16 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1936. 98 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1936
PC/GRSSA 27/17 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1936. 98 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1936
PC/GRSSA 27/18 ANNUAL REPORTS FOR 1936. 98 pp.
(? ) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS--MANDERA 1936
PC/GRSSA 27/19 --1936. 127 pp.
(1) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1937
PC/GRSSA 27/20 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1937. 85 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1937
PC/GRSSA 27/21 ANNUAL REPORT, 1937. 87 pp.
(?) INTELLIGENCE REPORT--~~NDERA 1938
PC/GRSSA 27/22 DISTnICT--FROM 1938. 30 pp.
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(1) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1938
PC/GRSSA 27/23 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1938. 100 Pp.
REEL 42
(1) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE 1938-39
PC/GRSSA 27/24 --INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, 703 pp.
1938-39.
(1) WAJIR DISTRICT--MILITARY 1938-39
PC/GRSSA 27/25 INTELLIGENCE SU~RY. 149 pp.
( ?) MANDERA DISTRICT. MILITARY 1938-39
PC/GRSSA 27/26 INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY. 93 pp.
(?) GARISSA .DISTRICT. MILITARY 1938-40
PC/GRSSA 27/27 INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY. 176 pp.
REEL 43
(?) MOYALE DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORTS, 1938-61
PC/GRSSA 27/28 1938 AND 1961. 67 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER DISTRICT. 1939
PC/GRSSA 27/29 ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1939. 68 pp.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1940-41
PC/GRSSA 27/30 PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE 276 pp.
REPORTS, 1940-41.
(?) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS--MANDERA, 1940-44
PC/GRSSA 27/31 1940-44. 240 pp.
(1) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1942-43
PC/GRSSA 27/32 PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE 208 pp.
REPORTS, 1942-43.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1944-45
PC/GRSSA 27/33 PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE 145 pp.
REPORTS, 1944-45.
(?) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE. 1955
PC/GRSSA 27/34 ANNUAL REPORT, 1955. 43 pp.
( 1) NORTHERN PROVINCE ANNUAL 1956
PC/GRSSA 27/35 REPORT, 1956. 56 pp.
NP 4/6 NORTHERN PROVINCE ANNUAL 1956
PC/GRSSA 27/36 REPORT, 1956. 56 pp.
(? ) NORTHERN FRONTIER PROVINCE 1957
PC/GRSSA 27/37 ANNUAL REPORT, 1957. 86 pp.
(?) THE KENYA-SUDAN BOUNDARY--THE 1957-58
PC/GRSSA 27/38 ILEMI TRIANGLE; 1957-58. 52 pp.
REEL 44
(?) NORTHERN PROVINCE ANNUAL 1958
PC/GRSSA 27/39 REPORT, 1958. 111 pp.
(?) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, GARISSA, 1945-46
PC/GRSSA 27/40 1945. 62 Pp.
(?) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, MANDERA, 1945-46
PC/GRSSA 27/41 1945. 98 pp.
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(?) INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, WAJIR, 1945-46
PC/GRSSA 27/42 1945. 79 Pp.
NP 2/7 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, 1948
PC/GRSSA 27/43 WAJIR DISTRICT. 57 pp.
NP 2/4 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, 1948
PC/GRaSA 27/44 MANDERA DISTRICT. 79 pp.
NP 2/(?) MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS, 1948..49
PC/GRBSA 27/45 CARISSA DISTRICT. 61 pp.
( ?) MANDERA DISTRICT, ANNUAL 1949
PC/GRSSA 27/46 REPORT, 1949. 17 pp.
(? ) MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. 1949--51
PC/GRSSA 27/47 WAJIR DISTRICT, 1949. 161 pp.
NP 2/6 MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. 1949..51
PC/GRBSA 27/48 GARISSA DISTRICT, 1949. 159 Pp.
(? ) MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. 1949-51
PC/GRSSA 27/49 HANDERA DISTRICT, 1949. 159 PP.
24/6/E MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS. 1949-54
PC/GRSSA 27/50 CARISSA DISTRICT, JANUARY, 233 pp.
1949-JULY, 1954.
REEL 45
GRA/6 CARISSA DISTRICT ANNUAL 1927-30
DC/GRA 1/1 REPORTS, 1927-30. 177 pp.
Tellemugger District
GRA/7 CARISSA DISTRICT ANNUAL 1932-35
DCIGRA 1/2 REPORTS, 1932-35. 195 pp.
(7) GARISSA DISTRICT ANNUAL 1936-40
DC/GRA 1/3 REPORTS, 1936-~O. 142 pp.
( 1) GARISSA DISTRICT ANNUAL 1941-47
DC/GRA 1/4 REPORTS, 1941-47. 174 pp.
(1) ANNUAL REPORTS, 1948-52. 1948-52
DC/GRA 1/5 Oarissa District 159 pp.
(1 ) (TITLE AND FILE TEXT HISSING) (1)
DC/GRA 116 (1)
ORA/9 (UNTITLED) 1934-4Jl
DC/GRA 2/1 Handing Over Reports, 276 pp.
Garissa, 1934-44
REEL 46
GRA/l0 GARISSA DISTRICT HANDING OVER 1946-53
DC/ORA 2/2 REPORTS, 19~6-53. 197 pp.
(? ) GARISSA DISTRICT, NORTHERN 1954
DC/GRA 2/3 PROVINCE, HANDING OVER 13 pp.
REPORT, 1954.
(7) GARISSA DISTRICT, NORTHERN 1958
DC/GRA 2/4 PROVINCE, HANDING OVER 10 pp.
REPORT, 1958.
(? ) GARISSA DISTRICT, NORTHERN 1961
DC/GRA 2/5
GRA/4
DC/GRA 3/1
GRA/3
DC/GRA 3/2
GRA/1
DC/GRA 3/3
GRA/2
DC/GRA 3/4
GRA/3
DC/GRA 3/5
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PROVINCE HANDING OVER
REPORT, 1961 •
GARISSA POLITICAL RECORDS.
GARISSA.
Political Records, 1933
POLITICAL RECORDS. GARISSA
DISTRICT. NORTHERN FRONTIER
PROVINCE. VOLUME I. GENERAL.
GARISSA DISTRICT POLITICAL
RECORDS. VOLUME II.
GARISSA POLITICAL RECORD
BOOK. VOLUME III.
67 pp.
1924-39
204 pp.
1933
25 pp.
1928-31
220 pp.
1929-49
231 pp.
1927-54
234 pp.
.lIWiX IQ~ PROVINCE
NOTE: The following material is cat-
egorized under the headings that ap-
pear on the files, i.e., Adminis-
tration (Adm), Agriculture (Agr),
Ceremony (Car), etc.
ADMINISTRATION
Affairs, Boni 64; restr1ctees 64;
Tana Hiver 64; Wapokomo 63;
Wasomali 63
African District Council 64
Agreement, Anglo-Italian 13
Agriculture, Directors of 13
Allowances, restrictees 65
Assembly, Coast Regional 65, 66
Association, Aden Arab 15; Arab and
African Sports 65; African Athletic
18; Central Coastean and Arabs
Football 18; Coast Arab and African
Athletic 18; Coast Development 15i
Coastal Planters 14; Kikuyu Central
15i Malindi Traders 15; Mombasa and
Coast Boy Scouts Local 15; Native
Planters 14-15; Teachers' 14; Teita
Hills 15
Barazas, Orma 65
Birth certificate 19
Boundary, K1tui-Galia 13
Bulletin, Community Development 63
Census, Afri can 63
Club, Hombasa Civil Sports 18
Commission, Civil Service 64; Closer
Union 13; Tax Collection Abuse 13
Committee, African Affairs 63; Day-
light Saving 13; Education and
Social Services 65; Fairm 64;
Finance and Establishment 65-66;
Health and Housing 65; Information
Advisory 13; Lands 65; Manpower 63;
Public Safety and Public Order 66;
Taita District 13i Works and Com-
merce 66
Committees, cost of 13
Compulsory National Service 63
Conferences, ~ban areas District
Commissioners' 13
Consuls, foreign 13
Deaths, British subjects 19
Desecration, Kenya 18
District Commissioners' meetings 62
Early Voyases to East African Coast
14
Election (1956) 63
Electoral area, Arab 63; Indian
Muslim 63
English system 19
Enquiry, financial 12; land 12, 13;
prisons and detention 64
Estates, Mohammedan 14
Galla petition to Governor 18
Headquarters, Telemugger District
18-19
Health 66
Hola open camp 63-65
Holidays, Hindu 14; Parsi 14; Sikh 14
Huts, owned by women 18
International Institute of African
Languages and Cultures 18
Interpenetration, tribal 15
Kikuyu tenants 65
Laws, election 65
League of Mercy 1ij
League, Kenya Highlands 15; People's
National 65
Legislative Council, election 14;
Indian and African franchise 14;
motions passed 65
Licence to enter closed district 64
Local Communal Council S "18'
Local Native Council 16; accounts 16;
Campbell legacies 1e·; cess 16, 17;
circulars 63; development 17;
Development Officer 17; Dj.go 16,
11; estimates 16, 18; expenditure
17; temale circumcision 1.7; tund
works 171 inquiry 18; Kilif! 16,
J7; meetings 16; procedures 63;
provincial 18; purchases 16, 17;
resolutions 15-18; Tana River 18;
Teita 17-18
Lottery, Kenya Welfare Trust 64
Marriage, ex-slaves 19
Meetings with departmental officers
13
Meteorological records 14
Ydgration statistics 14
Ministry of African Affairs 64
Mission, Seamen's l'
Money, collection from natives 18
Movements, Africans 63
Ordinance, African Foodstuffs 63
Permits to reside in restricted area
65
Petitions 18, 64
Pokomo, reports 64
Policy, native 1~, 13
Provinoial Commissioners' meetings
13, 63, 82
Reorganization, Coast Province 18;
Mal1ndi 19; Mombasa 18; provinces
62
Repatriation 15, 63
Restrictees, council 64; movement 64,
65
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Safaris 62
Savings bonds 64
Senior Commissioners' meetings 82
Settlement, Waliangulu 63
Shauris, native 63; public 65
Social services 66; Federation of 63
Societies, tribal 64
Society, Anti-Slavery and Aborigines
Protection 15; Upper Tana General
Trading (European) Cooperative 64
Study Union, Kenya African 15
Tours 62; Chief Native Commissioner
63; District Commissioner 15;
Governor 15; Provincial Commis-
sioner 15, 63
Valu~rSt estate 14
Visit, Governor 63
Visits 62
Wakf properties 19
AGRICULTURE
Affairs, Hola village 73
Agricultural Officers' meetings 21
Agriculture, native 21; Board of 21
Breakthroughs, Tana River 72, 73
Census, World Agricultural 72
Committee, Mombasa African Advisory
72, 73
Cotton, Gibson and Company 20; sales
and buying 72
Diaries, Agricultural Officers 72
Exhibitions, trade 20-21
Famine 72
Farm, Kibaran! Experimental 21
Farmers Union, Kenya National 73
Flood damage, Tana River 73
Floods, crop damage 20
Fruits, growing and marketing 21
Fruit trees, compensation 73
Fund, provincial flood 73
Ghee 21
G1nnery, Lamu 72
Hola open camp 73
Irrigation 72, 73
Licenses, ginneries 19, 20; sisal 73
Livestock, instruction 20; shipments
"20
Loans 73
Locusts, crop damage 19, 20
Officers 12, 73
Permits, produce 73
Pineapple 20
Policy 73
Reports, AgricUltural Officers 72;
instructors 72
Returns, produce 73
Rice, Hola scheme 73
Shows, agricultural 20-21
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals 21
Soil conservation 72
Stock, effect of drought 20j Somali
20
Vegetables, growing and marketing 21
Villa, cleanliness 73
.AHlW.AL REPORTS
Central Province (1951-61) 60
Coast Province (1924-45, 1951-63)
55-56, 62
Digo District (1924-49) 58, 83
Gir1ama District (1917-18, 1927) 79
Ki11f! District (1913-23, 1928-61)
5.6-57, 79-80
Klsmayu District (1914, 1919-21,
1924) 87, 88
Kwale District (1915-59) 83
Lamu District (1921-47, 1954-61)
57-58, 62, 85, 86
Mahaji Reserves (1917-18) 79
Halindi Sub-District (1909-25, 1928,
1932-58) 57, 58, 79-81, 87
Mombasa District (1921-51, 1962) 56,
81, 87-88
Northern Province (1960) 60
Nyika Reserve (1919-20) 79
Rift Valley Province (1953) 60
Southern Province (1953-60) 59-60
Takaungu (1913-17) 79, 80
Tanaland Province (1909-17) 85-86
Tana River District (1917-60) 58-59,
62
Tana River-Kipini (1954-58) 62
Taveta Sub-District 58
Teita (Taits) District (1919, 1932-
59) 58, 86
Vanga District (1918-23) 83
CEREMONY
Accession, Edward VIII 37; George VI
37-38
Armistice Day 37, 78
Badges, headmen 78
Birthday, King's 37, 78; Queen's 78
Consulates, foreign 37
Coronation, Pope Pius XII 38
Death, George V 37
Empire Day 37
Flags 36, 78
Functions, pUblic 37, 78
Holidays, public 78
Honours and awards 78
Id-Ul-Fitr 37
Memorial, Ainsworth Dickson 38;
Krapf 38
Portraits 78
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Accounts, general 66; system 54
Act, Colonial Development and Welfare
53
Administrative services 53
Agency, Government Coast 53
Budget, post-war 53, 54
Cash, shortage 52
Counterfoil 51
Currency 53
Enquiry, financial 53
Estimates 48; Education Department
48; expenditure 48-50; minor works
48; preparation 48; provincial
administration 48; public works 48;
revenue 48-50; savings 48
Expenditure, Advisory Committee 53;
control 53; local 53; Mombasa 53;
provincial 52-53; returns 53
Safari programmes 78
Tombstones, government officials 38
Tour, Public School Boys' Empire 36
Visit, Princess Margaret 78
Visitors 36, 78; British navy 36;
distinguished 37; Duke and Duchess
of Gloucester 37; foreign airships
37; foreign navies 36; Prince of
Wales 36; Secretary of State for
the Colony 37
Visits, Africans to United Kingdom
78; British Association 36; naval
78
CQRRESPONDENCE
Circular Letters, Secretariat 74
Education Department 23
General 75
General Public 75
Letters, anonymous 23
Notices, government 74
EQUIPMENT AlW~
Boards of Survey, losses 24; posts 24
Camp equipment 24, 77
Circulars, Tender Board 78
Ferry, Kipini 77
Foodstuffs 24; requirements 78
Safes and cash boxes 23
Stationery 24
Ty pewri ters 24
FINANCE
Fees and Fines, court 51-52
Fund, Lamu Poor Relief 53; Native
Trust 53
Huts, Thingira 51
Inspections, Vol accounts 53
Kod1 cards and stamps 51
Licenses, auctioners' 50; cinemas
and stage plays 51; dog 50; fishing
craft 50-51; traders' 50
Loan, works 53
Motor traffic, books and forms 51
Pim, Sir Alan 53
Queries, treasury and audit 52, 53
Requisitions and transfers 52
Revenue 52; arrears 52; Central
Registry 52; handbook 51; receipt
books 51; refunds 50; stamps 52;
statistics 50
SUb-stations, closing 53
Tax, extra huts 51; hut and poll 51;
non-native poll 52; personal 66;
women 51
Transport, organization 53
FORESTS
Forest, Boni 38; Mwache 38
Fuel, cutting 38
Native reserves, policy 38
Teak, Kipingoni Plantation 38
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Elephants 38
Game, filming wounded 38; killing by
poisoned arrows 38; scouts 38
Leopards 38
Reptile studies 38
HANDING~ REPORTS
Kilif! District (1935-39) 80
Kismayu District (1916) 88
Koro Koro-Boni-~~lakote (1927-28) 62
Lamu District (1923-46, 1949-61) 86
Halindi Sub-District (1913-59) 80
Mombasa District (1931) 81
Tana River District (1922-45) 62
Tana River-Kipini (1929) 62
Teita (Taita) District (1946-59) 86
Artisans, native 39
Black lists, employers' 39
Census, special 77
Kenya Labour Liaison Officer 39
Kilifi, District 38-39; plantation 39
Labour, female 39; recruiting 39, 77;
returns 39
kwatate Teita Concessions Ltd. 39
Work, standards 39
Areas, analysis 34
Board, Coast Land Advisory 76
Boundaries, district 76; Malindi 29;
Mombasa 29; native reserves 29
Cemetery, Buddhist 34
Church Missionary Society, Mombasa 32
Communal reserve, Jibana land 30;
Wa-Digo commonage 30; Wasin and
Shimoni 30
Concession, Waleran 31
Concessions, lime and sand 30; mining
30; salt 30
Crematorium 34
Dispute, Ndiandaza 76
Fuel, Pungu reserve 30
General Notice 34
Land, alienated crown 31, 32;
Barclay's Bank 33; deceased titles
31; departmental organization 30;
exchange 32; Hindu temple 32; Kenya
Cement Company 34; Lamu claims 31;
Mariakani native unit 30; Mazrui
Board 31; military cemetery 30;
natives on crown 34; option 33;
prayer house 34; purchase 31; radio
station 33; sisal 32; tenure 30;
township plots 34; unalienated
crown 33-34
Lease, Kenya Ice and Aerated Water
Factory 32
Malindi Plantations Ltd. 32
Native reserves, golf course 29-30;
government land purchase 30; mis-
sion grants 30; Ramisi Sugar Com-
pany 30; Vo1 30
Photographs, aerial 76
Plots, sale of township 32
Police, si tea 31
Prospecting by natives 31
Reclamation, Lamu 34
Registration, Gazi lands 31
Reserves, riparian 34
Resort, Taita Holiday 33
Settlement, Isaak Somalis 33; Masai
squatter 32; natives 33; township
natives 33
Shops, erection 31
Standard Bank 32
Titles, recorders of 31
Accidents, electrical 36
Arms and ammunition 35, 68
Bhang plantations 35
Cases, criminal 35
CirCUlars, to African courts 69;
to magistrates 67, 68
Committee, African Courts Advisory 69
Complaints, general 35; Italian
border 35
Court, Liquor Licensing 35; protec-
tion of female witnesses 36; of
Review 68
Courts, African 67-69; law 69
Deportation, political 35
Emigration 35; Indian 35
Gazi electric power 36
Immigration 35; policy 35; Indian 35
Incident, Tana River 68
Jurors and assessors, list 35-36
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Meetings, public 68, 69
Mortgaged property, list 36
Native Tribunals 36, 67, 68
Offenders, habitual 67-68
Officers, provincial African courts
69
Ordinance, Electric Power 36; Employ-
ment of Natives 35; Liquor Licens-
ing 67, 68; Native Liquor 67
Penal Code 35
Retrials, sub-ordinate courts 35
Return, Bilisa 67; Hola 67
Summons 69; African 69
Tembo, drinking 34
Theft, stock and produce 35
Warrants 69
LEGISLATION
Land, native reserves 39
Liwalis, magisterial powers 39
Ordinance, Kenya and Uganda Railway
40; Kerosene (Repayment of Duty)
39; Liquor 39; Native Christian
Marriage 40; Native Land trust 39;
Native Marriage and Divorce 40;
Native Vessels 40; Public Trustees
40; Water 40
Rules, Sub-Division of Lands 39;
Trade Centres 39
~ GOVERNMENT
Mombasa, Jubilee Memorial Hall 40;
Town Band 40
Mombasa Municipal Government, ac-
counts 40; grant 40; regulations
40; staff 40; stores 40
Townships 40
Townshi~s and trading centres 40
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION
Appeals, native civil 40-41
Conjugal rights 79
Divorce, Mohammedan 40, 79
Eata tes, inhari tance 41; na t1va 79
Ex-Officio Agent 41
Licenses, non-native marriage ~1
Marriage, licensed places of 41;
Mohammedan 40, 79
Registration, births and deaths 79
Returns, Christian divorces 79;
Christian marriages 79
Sheik Islam Bin Ahmed 79
MILITARY
Africans, enlisted 75; leave 75;
release 75
Air landing strip 75
Air raid precautions 46, 75
Camp, Eritrean deserters 47
Clubs, Mombasa 47
Committee, Manpower 46
Committees, Local Defence 46
Correspondence 75
Cost of living 47-48
Council, Coast Defence and Supply 75
Defence, Coast 75
Defence Force, Indian and Arab 46;
Kenya 75
Discharges 46, 75
East African Military Labour Service
75
Evacuation 75; children 47; civil
population 46, 54; voluntary ~8
Fund, Indian Troops 46; Kenya Central
War 75
Hotels, Mombasa 47
Intelligence Reports 75
Kenya Regiment 75
King's African Rifles, ex-askaris
46; Africans 46
Labour service ~7
Mechanics 46
Order, Protected Areas (Mombasa and
Environs) 54, 55; Suspension of
Detention 75
Orders, daily 47; Kilindini naval 47;
Protected Areas (Mombasa Island)
54-55
Pensions 47
Petrol ration 116
Recruiting 75
Recrui ts 75
Refugees, Ethiopian 47; Voi camp 47
Remittances, family 47
Reparation, claims 46
Requistion, bUildings 47
Rules, Protected Areas (Mombasa
Island) 54-55
Service, Arab compUlsory 75
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Trade, Kismayu 47
Troops, letters to 75; South
African 47
War, crisis 46; expenditure 46-47;
materials 46; Memorial Study Group
75; propaganda 47
Aliens, control of 73
Character rolls 43
Discharges 73
Discipline 43
Fugitives, arrest 43
Government property, security of 43
Immigration 73
Inspections 43; by police officers 74
Kenya Police Gazette 74
Monthly state, Kipini 74
Orders, weekly 74
Overpayments, recovery 74
Police, African transfers 74; allega-
tions against 43; general 74;
marching orders 73; Mombasa amalga-
mation 43; Mwlnjila Outpost 74;
promotions 74; rewards 74; statis-
tics 73; tribal 73, 74
Property, lost and found 43
Relief scheme, local 43
Report, by police officers 74
Returns, Tana River District 43
~ JBD SHIPPING
Canoes 79
Customs and Excise Tariff Interpreta-
tion Book 78
Dhows 41
Export, cattle 42
Exports, Lamu 41
Ferries 41
Imports, Lamu 41
Insurance 78
Lighthouses 41
Navigation, removal of rocks 42
Officers, port 42
Ordinance, Fish Protection 78
Protests, marine 78
Rules, Fish Protection 78
Sailings, coastal service 42
Shipping, statistics 78
Staff, customs 78
Steamers, British India Homeline 42
Victualizing charges 42
~ JBD TELEGRAPHS
Air mail service 43
Post Office 76; Ramisi 43
Postal services 76
Returns, postal traffic 76
SaVings bank accounts 76
Stamps, postage and revenue 43
Stores 43
Telegrams, coded 42; private 43;
state 42
Telegraph and telephone, Mombasa-
Tanga 43
Tools, linemen's 75
PRISONS
Deaths and inquests 74
Detention camps 42
Escapes, releases, transfers 74
Licence to be at large 74
Prison industries 42
Prisoners, shaving 42
Remands and transfers 74
Returns and correspondence 42
Warders 42
~ ADMINISTRATION
American News Review 66-67
Baraza's account 66
Bi bl10graphy, Royal Colonial Insti-
tute 23
Blue Book 23
Book of Civilization 23
Chuo Cha Ustaarabu 23
Coupons, sale to natives 22
Digest of K.B.S. News 67
Governor, interviews 23
Handbook, Kenya Military 23
Information services 66
Laws, Kenya 66
Libraries 66
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BUildings, maintenance 77
Mail, in-coming 67
Monthly Diaries, Digo 22; Kil!fi 22;
Lamu 23; Malindi 22; provincial 23
Officers, administrative 23
Official Gazette 23
Pamphlet, labour 23; raising trees 23
Provincial Commissioner, Mombasa 22
Provincial Commissioners, interviews
23
Publication, general 67
Records, Telemugger District 23
Reports, Annual 21, 62; Chiefs
Monthly 67; Coastal Agricultural
22; District Commissioners' 67;
education grants 23; Handing Over
22, 66; Harbour B11l Sub-Committee
22; Intelligence 22, 67; Medical
21; Prisons visits 22; provincial
inspection 23; Taking Over 66
Returns, resident officials 66
Socrates in an Indian Village 23
Telegraph Code, Government 66
Baby Week 44
Bandas 44
Cemetery, Mohammedan 44
Conservancy 44
Deticators, Carfield Odourless 44
Epilepsy 44
Exhibition, health 44
Exhumations 44
Hospital, Church Missionary Society
43; patients 79; staff 79
Hospi tals 43
Infectious diseases, returns 44
Leper settlement, Hkonumbi 44
Lighting, street 44
Medical staff 79
Midwives 44
Reports, Health Office 44
Services, health and medical 79
Sanitation, Treasury Building 44
Water, analysis 44; pollution 44
Ancient ruins, preservation 25
Furnishings, government quarters 77
Housing and buildings 77
Landing ground, Garsen 77
Quarters, Agricultural Department 25;
Forest Department 25; Medical
Department 25
Road, Mombasa-Ma11ndi-Lamu 77
Roads and bridges 2~, 77
Roads, Garsen-Hola-Bura-Garissa 77
Station sites and buildings 24
Tank, rain water 77
Water supplies 25
Allowances, booking 70; non-European
69
Applications, employment 10, 11, 70,
71
Appointments, Arab and African a, 9;
Asiatic 5-7; chiefs and headmen 69;
establishments 70; European 1-4, 9;
termination 12
Association, European Civil Servants
10
Board, Language 10
Chiefs and headmen 69-71
Civil Service, Kenya Asian 69; Over-
sea 70
Clerical, Arab and African 8, 9;
Asiatic 5-7; European 9; non-
European 4
Commission, Civil Service 70
Confidential Reports 4
Course, Tropical African Service 10
Court, Supreme 70
Discipline 71; education staff 10;
postal staff 10
Disposal, natural history specimens
12
Driver 70
Elder, African court 70-71
Examination, Civil Service 70;
language 10
Fund, African Staff Provident 69
Gratuities and pensions 1, 70
Leave and passages 10
Licenses, drivers' 70
London, University of 10
Officers, personal effects 70; per-
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sonal records 4; release for war 4
Officials, Arab 9, 10
Overtime and remuneration 12
Patents and inventions 12
Pay and allowances 11
Police, amalgamation 12; tribal 12,
70, 71
Postings 11, 12, 70
Rations 11
Registrar General's Department 12
Retainers, tribal 12
Re tirement 10
Service, Asian terms 12; foreign 71
Staff, African general 69; African
menial 69; Arab education 10; dis-
cipline 71; European 70; list 70;
prison 12
Visits to other colonies 12
~ JBD CUSTOMS
Ambergris 76
Chambers of Commerce, Mombaaa 27
Coast Province Commodities Distribu-
tion Board 26-27
Commodities, prices 26
Customs stations 26
Enemy property, disposal 27
Industries, secondary 76
Industry, animal bones 26; coconut
26; fishing 26; hides and skins 25;
matches and match works 26; oil
palm fruits 26; palm and kernels
26; sports goods 26
Kenya Agent (London), appointment 27
Loans, African traders 76; fishermen
77
Markets, native 76
Petrol, prices 76
Price controls 76
Produce, movement 76
Railway, Kenya and Uganda 26
Rubber, production 76
Spinning and weaving 76
Sugar, allocation 76; returns 76
TRANSPORT JID TRAVELLING
Air travel 45
Allowance, travelling 45
Boat, Lamu lI5
Boats and launches, equipment and
store3 45; Mombasa 45; Vanga
customs 45
Motor vehicles, departmental pur-
chases 45; insurance 45; mileage
45; petrol reqUisitions 45
Porters, substitution for 45
Punts and canoes 45
Railway, catering service 44;
crossings 44, 45; freight 44;
intermediate class 44; Mombasa Sta-
tion 45
River, Telemugger District 45
Royal Air Force flights 45
Specie, consignment 44
Steamer, passages 46
VETERINARY
Animals, cruelty to 77
Cattle, Masai movement 42;
Tanganyika movement 42
East Coast Fever 42
Livestock and meat 77
Reports, Veterinary Department 77
Rinderpest 42
Salt licks 42
Swine, movement permits 42
Veterinary services 42
UNIDENTIFIED~ MISCELLANEQUS
Book, District Letter 85; Gobwen
Record 88; Location Record 85;
Mombasa Political Record 82; Taita
Political Record 86
Books, chiefs' 80; judicial legal 88;
law 88
Boys, stolen by Somalis aa
Census, agricultural 89
Chiefs and headmen 84
Coffee 87
Committee, Famine 83
Compensation for released slaves 82
Complaints, native law 85
ConstabUlary, Jubaland 88
Containers, metal 38
Correspondence, East African Campaign
85; foodstuffs 89; Halindi miscel-
laneous 87; Northern Frontier 89
Court of Appeal 82
Court, High 81
Customs and sheriah, native 88
Da Cunha 89
Dipping scheme 89
Diseases, epidemic 89
District Commissioner, Mombasa 82;
reports (1898-1900) 85
Documents, Register of 87
Economic paper 85
Education of natives 89
Fooe, troop supplies 88
Foedstuffs, import and export 89;
supplies 89
Game and bait fish 89
Gazetteer, Digo 85; Kilifi 80
Government transport contract 89
Histories, Kwale 8~
Hola working party 79
Intelligence, Kismayu 88
Ivory 89
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tion of the Galla 87
Notes on the History and Customs of
People of Taveta 87
Outline of Tana River HiE.tory, An 62
Report on Bajun Islands and Coast 87
Ritual System of the Wataita 86
Taveta Chronicle 87
Taveta Enigmas 87
Taveta Sayings and Proverbs 87
Visit to Vanga 85
Wataita Today 26
Native affairs, Mombasa 82
Native Tribunal Rules 85
Notices 90
Officers list, Taita 87
Orders, Provincial Commissioner's 88
Ordinance, Land Titles 88
Judicial enquiry, Wassin 85
Land, crown 88; Khoja Mosque 89;
Kilifi 83
Livestock 89
Local Native Council, Giriama 87
t'!B.rkets, Kismayu and Gobwen 89
l'~rriages, native 88
l-iir~es 88
Monographs:
Arab and Swahili Dances and Cere-
monies 82
Bantu Coast Tribes of the East
African Protectorate, The 82
Constitutional Problem in Kenya, The
86
Description of the Coast of East
Africa and Malabar i~ the 16th
Century 81
East African Protectorate, The 81
Historical Geography of the British
Coloni.es, A 81
History and Ethnography of Africa
South of tbe Zambezi 81
History of l~ita, Mtwapa, Nyali,
ete:. 82
Jvurnal of the First Voyage of Vasco
da Gama (1~97-1499) 81
LaLC Title Settlem€nt, The NiLe
Tribes 82
Life, Meanderings and Labours in
Eastern Afri~a 81
Me~orandum on Coast Federations 81
Kates cn tbe Arab Clans of East
Af ri co. 81
Notes cn the r€cline and Extermifia-
Personnel, Afmadu 89-90
Pier, Kismayu 89
Political Records, Kilifi 80; Lamu
86; ~alindi 87; Rabai 80; Tana River
62; Tai ta 86
Population, Digo 85
Porters, murder and selling of 88
Prison, inspections 89
Relations, admir,.istrative 82
Religion, Mohammedan 88
Reports, Afmadu 89-90; Taita Annual
Medical 86
Rhir:o horns 89
Roads and communications 85
Safari, Coast 82; diaries 80, 87;
Lamu 82; report~ 82, 87; Tana River
82
Slavery, abolition 83; attitude of
cattis 90
Somali tribes, Jubaland 88
Staff, list 60-62; transfers and
appointments 88
Statements, ledger 79
Station Diary, Digo 82, 85; Kilifi
eo; Shimoni-Vanga 85
TownshiJ:'s, Kismeyu ar:d Gcbwer! 88;
native clothing 90
Transport 89; government packages 89
Vouchers, pay 79
War Relief Fund 88
\\ater Supply 89
..1li12B1 :m .JW:I llI.J&l PROVINCE
NOTE: The following material is cat-
egorized under the headings that ap-
pear on the files, i.e., Adminis-
tration (Adm), Agriculture (Agr),
Ceremony (Cer), etc.
ADMINISTRATION
Administration 97; Kikuyu 97; Lumbwa
117; Masai 97; Nandi 131;
Olenguruone 99; Wandorobo 97
Affairs, native 117
Association, Moiben Settlers' 99;
Muslim 99; Naivasha Farmers' 99,
117; Rongai Valley 117
Associations, Illegal 117
Board, Road 129
Border, Suk-Turkana-Uganda 131-32
Census, agricultural 98
Circumcision, female 131
Conferences 97
Criminal matters 128
Destitutes, European 117
District Commissioners' Meetings 97,
116-17
District Councils, amalgamation 130
District Officers, work organization
131
Districts, closed 98
Divorce, native 99
Economic survey 131
Fund, Nandi Local Native 131
Indian voters' roll 117
Indigency 98
Labour 99, 128
Laws and customs, native 131
Li censes 131
Local Native Council 98; accounts 98,
99, 129, 131; Baringo 98; Elgeyo
98, 129, 130; estimates 129-30;
ghee industry 131; labour 99;
Marakwet 129, 130; Nandi 98, 130,
131; officers 131; railway freight
131; seed farms 131; subsistence
allowance 130; Tambach 129; West
Suk 132
Lumbwa 117
Marriage, native 99
Masai 97; Uasin Gishu 131
Officers 98
Ordinance, Masters and Servants 128;
Native Authority 99; Hesident
Natives 128
Permits 131
Policy, native 131
Prisons 128
Provincial Commissioners' Meetings 97
Re-registration, natives 128
Reserves, development 131
Senior Commissioners' Meetings 128
Settled areas 128
Somalis 98
Squatters 128
Statistics 98
Stock, Somali 98
Surveys, land 128
Thom family 98
Tours, Governor 98; officers 98
Township Rules 99
Unemployment 98, 117
Wandorobo 97, 131
AGRICULTURE
Accounts, famine 108; reconditioning
109
Baringo 109
Borer, stalk 109
Central Agricultural Advances Board
109
Circular Letters 109
Creamery, Molo 94
Dams 110
Dips 110
Diseases, plant 111
Erosion, soil 111
Factories 110
Famine 108
Fertiliser 110
Irrigation 109, 110
Land Agricultural Bank 111
Livestock, government 109
Locusts 109
~aize 109, 111; Enquiry Commission
111; seed growing competition 109
Manure 108
Reconditioning, Baringo 109-10;
Elgeyo 110; Nandi 110; reports 110;
reserves 109-10; Samburu 111; West
Suk 110
Reserves 109
Scheme, Esageri Lands 110; Nandi
Experimental 110; rehabilitation
109; Sola1 border 110
Tea 109
Water, boring 109. 110
.AHHUAL REPORlS
Baringo (1910, 1929-50) 92-94
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Major Furse 101; Princess Margaret
101; Professor Debenham 101; Queen
Mother 101; South African Delega-
tion 101
Visitors 101
CORRESPONDENCE
Complaints 101, 102
Eldama Ravine (1911, 1919-20, 1929-
32) 93
Eldoret (1934) 93
Elgeyo (1919-20, 1923, 19~O) 92, 93
Elgeyo-Harakwet (1921, 1946-50) 92,
93
Kabarnet (1916-20) 93
Kerio Province (1924-28) 91
Laikipia (1930-50) 91, 92, 95
Marakwet (1914-16) 92, 93
Masai Southern 'Reserve (1909-10) 95
Naivasha Province (1930, 1946-47) 91,
92
Nakuru (1910, 1912, 1915-16, 1927-33,
1946-50) 92, 95
Nandi (1933-44. 1946-50) 92, 93
Ravine (1909-10, 1946-47) 92. 93
Rift Valley Province (1929-43. 1946-
50) 91-93
Samburu (1946-50) 92, 93, 95
South Baringo (1950) 92
Suk (1916-19) 93
Suk-Kamasia Reserve (1922) 91
Tambach (1941-43) 93
Trans Nzola (1919-20, 1946-50) 92,
93, 95
Turkana (1916-19. 1931) 93, 95
Uasin Gishu (1913-20, 1933-42, 1944-
50) 92, 94, 95
West Suk (1922-26, 1929, 1944-46,
1948-50) 92, 93
CEREMONY
Coronations 100
Empi re Day 101
Governor Designate 100
Graves, Christian 101
Jubilee 100
King's birthday 101
King's medals and certificates 101
Visit, Aga Khan 101; Duke and Duchess
of Gloucester 101; Governor 101;
EDUCATION
European 111-12; native 111
Fellowship, Commonwealth Fund 112
School. Chepterit Catholic Mission
111; Church Missionary Society 111;
Elburgon Kikuyu Private 111;
Eldoret Church Missionary Society
111; Eldoret Primary Farm (139)
112; Eldoret Primary Farm (140)
112; Kapsabet Government African
127; Kessup African Inland Mission
111; Kipkabus European Farm (674)
112; Kitale Somali 111; Molo House
Falls 112; Naivasha 11"; Nakuru
Government 111; Nakuru Government
Indian 111, 112; Nakuru Somali 111;
Nandi Kaiboi 111; Sergoit Farm 112;
Thomson's Falls 112; Turi Saint
Andrew's 111
Shree Vishnu Vidyarthi Ashram 112
EQUIPMENT JBD~
Cash boxes, loss 125
Livestock, government 125
Native Tribunal Book 125
Stationery and equipment, office 125
Tenders and contracts 125
FINANCE
Bank balances 105
Boards of Survey 104
Cash, shortage and loss 104
Central Revenue Registry 103
Committee, Expenditure Advisory 104;
Inter-Relations 103; Native Taxa-
tion Revision 103
Expenditure 103; allocations 103, 104
Fees, cinematograph and stage plays
104; slaUghter 103; township 103
Fines and forfeitures 103
Inquiry, Lord Moyne 104
Licenses, coffee 104
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Ordinance, Carriage of Goods by Motor
(Control) 104
Revenue 103; arrears 103; collection
103; refunds 105
Salaries, levy on 103
Tax, Native Hut and Poll 103; Non-
Native Poll and Education 103, 104
Taxation Collection Commission 103
Visit, Special Financial Commissioner
105
FORESTS
Forest, Kilombe Hill 112; native
reserves 112; policy 112; Tumeiyo
112
Honey hunting 112
Tree planting 112
Destruction, Kamasia shambas 122
Duck shooting 122
Game 122
HANDING~ REPORTS
Baringo (1947, 1950-52) 96
Elgeyo-Marakwet (1949-52) 96
Kacheliba (1920) 96
Kapenguria (1950) 96
Kapsabet (1950) 96
La1kipia (1946, 1949-50, 1953) 95, 96
Niavasha (1953) 96
Nandi (1934, 1938, 1947, 1950-52) 95,
96
Nzoia Province (1928-29, 1932) 96
Rift Valley Prov ince (1934, 1938,
1941, 1944-45) 95, 96
Samburu (1946-47, 1950, 1952) 96
South Baringo (1951-53) 96
Trans Nzoia (1949-53) 95, 96
Turkana (1930-39) 96
Uasin Gishu (1949-50) 96
West Suk (1921-23, 1926, 1932-35,
1940-41, 1947-51) 96
INTELLIGENCE REPORTS
Baringo (1939-41) 97
Kerio Province (1925, 1927) 96, 97
Laikipia-Samburu (1935-42) 97
Suk-Kamasia (1922-24) 96
Labour 124; Samson's 124
Recrui tment 124
Squatters 124; Kikuyu settlement 125;
Scott Farm 124
Association, Uasin Gishu Angling 114
Boundaries 115, 126; Churo 115;
Elgeyo 127; Gotu-Kurukum-Koyia 115;
Kabarnet Township 115; Masai 115;
native reserves 115; Pokorr-East
Enderois 115; Ravine and Uasin
Gishu 115; Ravine-Nakuru 115;
Samburu-Laikipia 115; Suk-Turkana-
~~rakwet 115; Thomson's Falls 115;
Turkana-Trans Nzo1a 115; West Suk
127
Cemeteries 116
Closer Settlement Scheme 114
Commission, East African Royal 116;
Land 116; Land Inquiry 116
Concession, Sanseviera sisal 127
Elgonyi 116
Extension, building period 115; Chura
116; Kamasia Reserve 116
Farm, seed 127
Farms, application 116; European 114;
Kaimosi 116; Kipkarren 116; sub-
leasing 116
Grant, mission land 116
Grazing, licenses 114; Masai 115
Kamasia 114
Kittermaster Line 116
Land, Crown 116, 127; Elgeyo native
127; exchanges 115; grazing 128;
native 114
Land Trust Board, African 113; Cen-
tral 113; Local Native 113; Nandi
Local 127
Leases, native reserve 113, 114;
registration 114
Licenses, grazing 114
Location, Kitale native 127
Maps and plans 128
Masai, Uasin Gishu 115
Mission, African Inland (Harakwet)
114; African Inland (Tambach) 114;
Mill Hill Roman Catholic 114
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Ol'Joro Orok 116
Premium stand 127
Sal t 11cks 114
Settlements, African 115
Trans Nzoia 116
Trespass, Kikuyu 114; Masai 114;
Samburu border 114; Suk-Border 114;
Suk-Njemps 115; Turkana 114
Accused persons 117
Affairs, Turkana-Samburu 120
Affray, Kapchemutwa 120; Nubian lines
119; Suk-Turkana 119
Attack on police 120
Board, Native Licensing 118; Non-
Native Liquor Licensing 118
Boundaries 127
Circulars, Judicial 118
Complaints 120; criminal 118
Court, Liquor Licensing 118; sen-
tences 117; Supreme 117
Courts 117; jurisdiction 117
Crime increase 117
Criminals, fUgitive 120
Death, Boran boy 120
Deaths, Lariak Estate 120
Deportation 118, 120
Deportees 129
Distrubances, Suk 120
Emergency, Nandi (1931) 126
Ex-policeman, allegations against 117
Justice, enquiry 120
Justices of Peace 117, 118, 126
Kakamor VB. Lembus 120
Licenses, native liquor 118
Magistrates, Special 118
Murder, Hassan Mohamed 120; Kikuyu
child 120; Powys 117, 119; Somalis
119; Suk-Turkana 119
Murders, Samburu 119; Wallace's Farm
119
Native Tribunals 126
Opium 117
Ordinance, Collective Punishments 126;
Native Hut and Poll Tax 117; Native
Tribunals (1930) 127; Northern
Frontier Poll Tax 117; Stock Thefts
118-19
Outrage, Kinangop 120
Passes, native 127
Punishment, collective 126, 127
Repatriates 129
Riot, Nakuru 120
Selwyn case 119
Suicide, Kakamor 119
Theft 119; produce 119; railway keys
119; stock 118, 119, 126
Trial, Bagishu murder 126
unrests, Nandi 126
Warrants, distress 126; Native Tribu-
nal 126
LEGISLATION
Criminals, habitual 113
Interpretation of natives 113
Land, user change 113; special
purposes 113
Legislative Council 113
Native Marriage and Divorce Bill 113
Order of the Day 112
Ordinance, Crown Land (1915) 112;
Legislative Council 113; Local
Government (District Councils) 113;
Native Authority 113; Resident
Native Labourers 113; Sale of Bread
113; Stock and Produce Theft 113
Ordinances Amendment Bill 112
Rift Valley Electoral Consti tuency
113
~ GOVERNMENT
Boards, road 105
District Committees 105
District and Provincial Councils 105
Grazing 105
Ki tal e Hotel 105
Naivasha District Council 105
Nakuru municipality 105
Reports, Township Committees 105
Roads, storm drains 105
Rules, Mosquito 104, 105
Stock control 105
Township, Nakuru 104, 105; Rumurut1
105
Townships, native reserves 104, 105;
town planning 104
MARRIAGE, ~, SUCCESSION
Births, Europeans 121
Deaths, Europeans 121; Indians 121
Marriages, consecration 121
Trustee, native estates 121; non-
native estates 121
MILITARY
Claims, native war service 121
Constables, Special 122
Firearms, alien possession 122
Italo-Abyssinian conflict 121
King's African Rifles 121, 122
Manpower, Asian 122
Scout movements 122
Cash, guards 123
Equipment and stores 121
Ex-police, African 121
Police, raids 121; Solai Post 123;
Samburu Special 124; village and
tribal 123
Policing Nandi Farms 124
Regulars 124
Stock scouts, Moran 121
~ JBD TELEGRAPHS
Censors 108
PRISONS
Prisoners, Nandi 121
Prisons, general 121
Reformatory, Eldama Ravine 121
Repairs, bUilding 121
Butcheries 128
Diseases, epidemic 108
Hospital, Nakuru War Memorial 108
Pastoral conditions 128
Poisoning, arsenical 108
Regulations. bUilding 108
Reports, officials 108
Returns, infectious diseases 108
Waters, mineralized 108
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~ ADMINISTRATION
Annual Report, Nakuru (1931) 123
Annual Reports 124
Census, traffic 106
Committee, Ad Hoc 107
Committees, Sites Selection 107
Hospital tanks 107
Housing, Europeans 107
Offices, veterinary 107
Road, Chania R1ver-Njabini 107;
Narok-Njoro 107; Nyeri-Naivasha
107, 108
Roads, access 107; native reserves
106
Station sites 107
Staff quarters 107
Water, boring 107, 129; dams 107;
Dixey Scheme 107; irrigation 107,
129; Kisumu supply 107; Londiani
supply 128; Naivasha supply 108;
native reserves 107; permits 107,
129; Rongai Trading Centre supply
129; supply 108
Works, minor 107
Allowances, cost of living 100
Chiefs and headmen 100; Somalis 100;
Swahilis and Arabs 100
Clerical, European 100
Courses, law and language 100
Establishment 99
E:xaminations, law and languages 100
Gratuities 100
Leave, European 100
Officers, departmental 99; Revenue
100
Passage, European 100
Pensions 100
Post-ings 99, 100
Rewards 100
~ JBD CUSTOMS
Butcheries, humane killer 105
Cattle, requisl tion 106
Companies, African trading 106
Cooked meat, sale 105
Cooperative societies 106
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Exports 106
Industry, fish 105; ghee 105
Liebigs Factory 106
Livestock marketing 106
Maize subsidies 106
Market, Kamasia native 106
Mombasa Exhibition 106
Sheep market, Kljabe 105
Slaughter house, Nakuru 105
Stock, transit losses 106
Trade and licenses 106
Trading Centres 106; Bill 106
Trading, native reserves 106
TRANSPORT JHD TRAVELLING
Committee, Coordination of Transport
125
Motor transport, government and hired
125
Railway, Molo Station approach 125
Royal East African Automobile
Association 125
Station, Mau 125; Molo 125
Transport, co-ordination 125
VETERINARY
Dips 122
Livestock, movement and purchase 122
Meat Marketing Board, Baringo 123;
Eigeyo-Marakwet 123; Nandi 123;
Samburu 122
Ngong Institute 127
Quarantine 122
Quarantine Center, Baraton 128
Quarantine Station, Kibigori 127
Reports, Kamasia and Suk 122
Stock, Baringo routes 122; census
123; Cherangani routes 123;
innoculation 122; Kamasia control
123; movement 122; native 122;
passes 122; Samburu control 123;
surplus disposal 123
UNIDENTIFIED JBD MISCELLANEQUS
Accounts, analysis 94
Administration 126
Agricultural advances 108
Agricultural Officer, reports 108
Annual Reports 123
Appointments, termination 125
Arms and ammunition, permits 129
Barazas, Provincial Commissioner's
132
Boundaries, Uasin Gishu 132
Cattle, innoculation 108
Circulars, Treasury 103
Correspondence, Miscellaneous 126
"Diary of Camps" (de Silva) 97
Diary, Ravine Station 97
Documents, Register of 91
Exemptions, native registration 124
Group farms 122
Handing Over Reports 123
Intelligence Reports 96, 97
Kipandi, native 123
Land tenure, bibliography 133
Livestock, improvement 133; native
industry 133
Masai move 132
Meteorological observations 126
Monographs:
Gust! Bridewealth 132
L1gur1 and the Land, The 133
Memorandum for Land Commission 132
Nandi, The 132
Nandi Work and Culture 132
Notes on Suk Tribe 132
Pokot Sanctions and Structure 132
Ordinance, Collective Punishment 132
Overstocking, native reserves 108
Personal files 125
Photographs 132
Political history 132
Population returns 125-26
Railway, Nakuru Station 125
Register of Huts 91
Revenue returns 126
Squatters 126, 128
Stamps, returns 128
Tax, hut 103
Trespass 128
~~ CENTRAL PROVINCE
NOTE: The following material is cat-
egorized under the headings that ap-
pear on the files, i.e., Adminis-
tration (Adm), Agriculture (Agr),
Ceremony (Cer), etc.
ADMINISTRATION
Association, Indian (Fort Hall) 146;
Kikuyu Central 137; Kikuyu Provin-
cial 137
Associations, native 137
Barazas and meetings 146
Census 135; non-native 135
Circumcision, female 135
Development, native reserves 138;
Five Year Plan 138
District Commissioners' Meetings 137
Districts, amalgamation 138
League, Makuyu Football 159
Legislative Council election 146
Meetings, unauthorized 146
Mukogodo 135
Native 135
Office Orders 154
Political situation 138
Population 135, 136; native 136;
statistics 135
Prophets, false 146
Provincial Commissioners' Meetings
136, 146
Reorganization, provincial 137
Safari Reports 146
Senior Commissioners' Meetings 136,
137
Songs and dances, Muthirigo 146
Tours, officers 146
Unrest, political 138
Wata Wa Mungu 138, 146
AGRICULTURE
Board of Agricul ture 160
Committee, Production and Manpower
160
Compost-manure 160
Diseases, plant 147
Grazing land 147
Insects 160
Marketing of native produce 147
Personnel, native agricultural 147
Production Sub-Committee 147
Pyrethrum 147
Weeds 160
~, MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION
Bride price 151
Deaths 151
Divorces 151
Marriages 151; forced 145
CEREMONY
Badges 149
British Legion 149
British Red Cross Society 149
East Africa Women's League 149
Flags 149
Graves, Christian 149
Holidays, religious 149
Slaves 149
War memorial 149
CQRRESPONDENCE
Destruction 149
Filing system 149
Franking 149
Miscellaneous 150
EDUCATION
Circulars 148
School, Kagumo Government African
148; Kikuyu Alliance High 148;
Ruiru Indian 152
Schools, inspection 148; Roman
Catholic Mission 148
EQUIPMENT JID~
Camp 152
Carts 152
Livestock 152
Offioe 151
Specie, security 152
FINANCE
Audit 147
Hut tax, collection 147
Remittance, family 148
Revenue, refund 147, 148
Fingerprints, wanted natives 151
FORESTS
Development, native reserves 148
Firewood 148
Offences 148
Surveys, native reserves 148
Timber 148
Tree planting, townships 148
Crop damage 151
Ivory 151
Licenses 151
Stock control 151
Correspondence 152
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Reserve 140; Kiambu Reserve-
Windmill 140; Kikuyu-Masai 140;
Kitui Reserve 140; Hachakos Dis-
trict 140; native reserve 140;
Ngong Road-Forest 140; provincial
140; T1goo1 Township Reserve 143
Claims, right on alienated land 144
Compensation, G1thaka owners 143
Crown land, encroachment 143; farms
142
Development Plan, Kiambu Township 144
Dorobo 143
Enquiry, land questions 141
Farm, Clarke's 140, 142; Kiambu
Experimental 143; Gash 143
Forest, Muguga 143
Golf links, Kiambu 143
Grazing, Ru1ru 144; Kamukombine 144;
Ndeiya 144
Kijabe 140
Land 139; applications 142; Church of
Scotland 142; Commission 141, 144;
detrlbalized natives 142; farms
139; government purchase 142;
Indian grants 142; Kiambu District
143; K1kuyu-~~sai exchange 143;
native tenure 139, 141; Njuno
Estate 142; survey 147
Licenses, Indian occupation 142
Ordinance, Native Lands Trust 142,
147
Plots, church and school 143
Rifle range, Kiambu 142
Labour 145, 149; Circulars 145;
compulsory 145; conscript 145;
female 145; government departments
145; limitation 145; recruiting
permit 145; supply 145
Ordinance, Native Authority 145
Regulations, Compulsory Labour 145
Wages, nat.ive complaints 149
Workers killed on duty 149
Aerodrome, Dagoretti 143
African Inland Mission 140
Board, Central Lands Trust 141
Boards, land 141, 142
Boundaries 139, 140; demarcation 140;
district 141, 147; forest 143; Fort
Hall District 140; Fort Hall
Salt licks 144
Settlement, Kiambu natives 143;
Kikuyu 142; Mau Mara 143
Squatters, Lari 143
Townships 144
Unoccupied areas, Machakos Reserve
141
Wells, Major Collings 141
White Sisters 140, 143
Administration 153
Courts, Liquor licensing 148
Deporta tioD 145
Deportees, political 145
Improvements, K.E.M. 153
Law and order 145
Movements, K.E.M. 153
Repatriation 145
Supreme Court cases 148
LEGISLATION
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Miscellaneous file 155
Office Orders 154
Passbooks 156; applications 156;
issued 155; lost 155
Pass Office, Ruiru 155
Permits, movement 155, 156
Prosecutions 154, 155
Native Marriage and Divorce Bill 151
Ordinance, Credit Trade with Natives
151
Tax, poll 151
~ GOVERNMENT
Building plans 150
Council, Nairobi Western Rural Dis-
trict 152
Plots, Asian residential 150
Rules, Township (Licence) Fees (1932)
150
Sanitary services, township 150
MILITARY
Gossip, Asian subversive 144
Intelligence Reports 144
Territorial Force 144
Unrest, native 144
War, propaganda among natives 144;
welfare activities 144
PASSBOOK CONTROL~
Application, lists 155; receipts 156;
requests 155
Chits 156
Circulars, Thika Information 154
Coffee, Murera 156
Correspondence, incoming 154; inter
sub-station 154; miscellaneous 155;
outgoing 154
Desertions 155
Discharges, requests 155
E.A. Bag and Cordage Co. 156
E.A. Power and Light Co. Ltd. 156
Engagements, requests 155
Equipment 156
Inspection, Ruiru Township 154
Kia-Ora Estate 156
Recommendations, District Commis-
sioners' 157
Register, employers 155
Registers, employment 156, 157;
estate labour 157
Reports, screening 157
Sisal, Hurera 156
Staff 155
Stationery 155
Summons 154
latta Ranch Estate 154
Lotteries, charity 157
Police, lines and other buildings
148; supervisees 149
Postings, officers 148
~ JBD TELEGRAPHS
Circular Letters, Post Master
General's 159
Licenses, telegraphy 150
Mail, registered 150; service 150
Telegraph lines 150
Telephone accounts 150
PRISONS
Asylum, lunatic 148
Detention camps 148
Inspections 148
Punishment, corporal 148
Remand 148
~ ADMINISTRATION
African Press Office handouts 159,
160
Annual Reports (1936-54) 149; Provin-
cial (1929-34) 144, 145
Circulars, Secretariat (1940-45) 149
Information SerVice, Thika District
159
Official Gazette, notices 149
Political Record Books 144
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Rabies 149
Stock routes 149
UNIDENTIFIED JBD MISCELLANEQUS
Annual returns 150, 151
Medical services, accommodations 150
Monthly Reports 151
Postings, medical and health staff
151
Counters, hut 147
Courses, educational 147; language
147; law 147
Examinations, Arab and African Cleri-
cal 147
Gratuities 147
Interpreters 147
Leave and passages, European 147
Postings 147
.IJlAfJi .Atm CUSTOMS
Board, Central Tender 161; Trade
Licensing 161
Contracts, Ministry of Works 161
Industries, local 150
Licenses, approved trade 161; ·C"
160, 161; provisional driving 161;
trade 157, 160, 161
Ordinance, Traders' Licensing 161
Saba Saba 150; leases 150
Shops in rural areas 160, 161
Trade licenses, applications 157, 160,
161
Trading centre 150
TRANSPORT JBD TRAVELLING
Allowances, local 151
Railway warrants 151
Vehicles, government 151
VETERINARY
Cattle, astray 149
Livestock 149
Account, African Affairs Imprest 158
Accounts 157
Administration, emergency 152; scheme
137
Annual Report, Ulu District (1918-19)
134
Bank, Balance Book 158; statements
159
Bicycle registration 155
Bill, Clearance Account 157
Board, Central Lands Trust 141
Boundaries 134, 135
Cases, criminal 153
Certificates, identity 157
Chief Accountant African Affairs 162
Chiefs and Headmen 146
Circulars 154; Chief Native Commis-
sioner's 138; District Information
152; District Officers' 152
Circumcision, female 135, 146
Claims, government departments 158
Commissioner, Kenia 139
Commissioners, Memoranda 146
Correspondence, Incoming 154; trade
and licence 153
Counterfolls 157
Court, African 153, 154
Courts, native 134
Deportees, native 135
District Commissioners' Meetings 137
District Team 146
District Revenue Officer 161
Education, natives 134
Emigration from reserves 134
Employee returns, Donyo Sabouk
Estates 159; E.A. Bag and Cordage
158, 159; Kianzabe Estate 159;
Mananja Ltd. 161; Ndarani Ranch
159; Ngoliba Estate 157; Veterinary
Department 162; Yatta Furrow 157
Farms, allocation 138, 139; allotment
138
File, administration voucher 158;
agency expenditure voucher 158;
daily 153, 154; miscellaneous
accounts voucher 158; outward daily
154
Flemming Revision 157, 158
Forest, Kikuyu Reserve 141
Fund, African Trust 158
Gekuyo 146
Handing Over Reports 134
Headquarters, Teita District 137
History of Fort Hall (1888-1944) 146
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Income, Tana Ranches declaration 162
Kikuyu, reports 1~6
Labour recruiting permit 1~5
Land and Agriculture Bank 1ij5
Land, leasing to natives 138; settle-
ment 138
Law, Kamba customary 146
League, Ruiru Football 159
Licenses, game 161; transport 158
Magistrate, Makuyu 157
Makildo Investments Ltd. 154
Haragua Electric Supply Co. 142
Maragua Tana Electric Project 142
Military requisitioning 159
Mills in district 144
Ministry of Works 161
Missionaries, immigration 144
Missions, land grants 138
Nairobi Western Rural District Coun-
cil 152
Native Councils 134
Native Tribunal, correspondence 153;
warrant guide 153
Orders, Home Guard 157; Office 153
Passbook 15~
Passes, residential 153
People returned to employers 153
Permits, movement 154
Plots, hydroelectric power 139;
mill 139
Police, tribal 146
Policy, native 134, 145; native
affairs 134
Population statistics, native 135
Records, African personal tax 158
Register, employment 153
Reimbursement, Chief Accountant
African Affairs 1G2; government
departments 158
Reserves, correspondence 135; Fort
Hall native 135; natives in other
145; Teita native 135; Ulu native
135
Returns, criminal cases 153; vital
statistics 135
Screening, liaison 152
Senior Commissioners' Meetings 136
Settlement, native government
employees 145
Settlement Scheme, Ex-Soldiers 139
Staff, Europeans and Africans 152
Stores, requisition 157
Supplies and Transport Department 161
Tax, township personal 160; personal
register 160
Taxes, collection 157, 161; personal
153, 154, 161; poll 161
Telegrams 153
Tenure, native land 134, 139
Terrorists 152, 153
Titles, native land 138
Trading Welfare Centre 152
Voter role 153
Vouchers, arrears 157, 158; payment
158
Water, permits 139
Warrants of committal 158
~~ NORTHEASTERN PROVINCE
NOTE: The following material is cat-
egorized under the headings that ap-
pear on the files, i.e., Adminis-
tration (Adm), Agriculture (Agr),
Ceremony (Cer), etc.
ADMINISTRATION
Abyssinian Affairs 163
Administration, Garissa Bama 164;
Mandera Boma 164; Wajir Boma 164
Affairs, Somalia border 165
African District Council, Agriculture
164; by-laws 164; education 164;
election 163; Garissa 165; govern-
ment loans 164; Mandera 165; min-
utes 163, 165; public health 164;
Wajir 164, 165
Associations, political 164
By-laws, submission 165
Census, figures 165; population 164
Circular Letters, Secretariat 164,
165
Commission, Boundaries 165; Uganda
Disturbances (1945) 163-64
Committee, Constituencies 165;
Garissa Township 164
District Commissioners' Meetings 165
Intelligence Reports 163
Local Native Council, constitution
163; Garissa 163; jurisdiction 163;
meetings 163; revenue and expendi-
ture 163
Honey, collection 163
Ordinance, Special District 165
Permits, closed district entry 164;
Northern Frontier residence 163
Personnel, meetings 165
Provincial Commissioners' Meetings
164, 165
Quest1onaires, Garissa 163; Mandera
163; Waj1r 163
Rehabilitation, Garissa 165
Reorganization, district 163
Sitreps, Garissa 165; Mandera 165
Somalis 163
Sub-stations, administrative 164
AGRICULTURE
Agriculture 171
Census, agricultural 171
Committees, agricultural production
172
Developments and reports, Mandera 172
Grass, fires 171; planting 171
Industry, bee 172
Loans, African farmers 172
Locusts 172
Rainfall, station 171
Soil erosion 171
Waterspreading 171
AVIATION
Accidents, air 178
Aerodromes 178
Aircraft, rescue and search 178
Flights, prohibited areas 177
Landing, forced 178
CEREMONY
Holidays, Public 179
Id-Ul-Fitr 179, 180
Portraits and paintings 179
CORRESPONDENCE
Suggestions, efficiency 180
EDUCATION
Blind, The 173
Bursaries and scholarships 173
Circulars, Education 173; ministries
173
Development, community 172
Policy, African education 173
School, Garissa 112; Mandera 173;
Wajir 172
Schools, Tana River African District
Council 173
Training Centre, African 172
EQUIPMENT .AW2~
Boards of Survey, vehicles 179
FINANCE
Accounts, Tana River 169
Advances, car and bicycle 167
African District Council 168, 169
Allowances 167; language 167; local
transport and travelling 167
Budget, post war 170
Building programmes 168
Circulars, Accounting 168
Counterfoil receipt books 169
Courts, African 169
Dara Development Plan 168
Expenditure, estimates 168-70;
returns 167-69
Fees, miscellaneous 169
Fund, African Trust 167, 168;
Ethiopian Border Raids Trust 168;
Special District 168
Funds, estimates and allocation 167
Government cash, security 167
Government property, loss 169
Licence, auctioneers' 167; hawkers
167; stock traders 169; trading
167; wireless 167
Licences, miscellaneous 169
Loans, International Cooperation
Administration 167
Payments, summer 169
Public works, estimates 168
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Licenses, temporary occupation 170
Line, Ogaden 170; Somali 170
~tigrations 170, 171
Names, geographical 170
Native Trust Land 170
Surveys 170
Trespasses 170, 171
Arms traffic 177
Circulars, Judicial 177
Court, Liquor Licensing 176-77
Courts 177; Special District 177
Deportation, Somalis 177
Elections 177
Immigration, Somali 177
Inquests 177
Liquor, native 177
Murders 177
Raids and feuds 176, 177
Repatriation, Somalis 177
Supreme Court circuits 177
Sweepstakes and lotteries 177
Receipt books, loss 168
Revenue, arrears 167; estimates 168;
returns 167; statistics 169
Tax, native hut and poll 169
Telegraph accounts 168
Tyres, loss 168
Vote Book 169
Correspondence 179
Ordinances 179
Strikes 179
Boundaries, district 170, 171; Gurreh
Degodia-Gurreh Ogadene 171; Kenya-
Somalia 170; tribal 170, 171
Concessions 171
Development Board 170
Grazing control policy 170, 171
LEGISLATION
African District Council 17~
Agriculture Bill 174
Deportees, Somali 174
Land grants, religious 174
Ordinance, Game 174; Interpretation
(Definition of Native) 174; Liquor
174; Mining 174; Motor Traffic 174;
Native Courts 174; Native Lands
Trust 174; Native Marriages 174;
Prevention of Cruelty to and
Neglect of Children's 174; Scrap
Metal 175; Special Districts 174;
Stock and Produce Theft 174;
Traders' Licences 174; Transport
Licensing 174; Witchcraft 174
Rules, Methylated Spirits 174, 175
MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, SUCCESSION
Registration, births and deaths 179;
divorce 179; marriages 179
~ REGISTRATION
Registration, persons 178; Somalis
118
Somalis, alien 178
Canteen 176
Clothing and equipment 176
Firearms, use 176
Police, discharges 176; dismissals
116; duties 176; levy 116; retire-
ments 176; tribal 176
Stores and equipment 116
~ JBD SHIPPING
Navigation, Tana River 180
~ ADMINISTRATION
Annual Reports 173
Handing Over Reports 173
Intelligence Reports 173, 174
Monthly Reports 173, 174
Safari reports and diaries 173
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Roads 175; finance 176; maintenance
176
Station sites 175
Water, conservation 176; supplies
175, 176; wells and boreholes 175
SECURITY
Air raid warning 180
Criminal Investigation Department
reports 180
Defense schemes 180
Emergency, future 180; July (1939)
180
Intelligence 180; Reports 180
Internal 180
King's African Rifles 180
War scare (1938) 180
Appointments, temination 166
Chiefs and sub-chiefs 166
Confidential Reports 166
Courses, training 166, 167
Annual Reports, Medical 178
Diseases, infectious 177
Headquarters, Medical Officers's 178
Hospitals, electrification 178
Monthly Reports 177, 178
Staff and housing, medical 177
U. N. I. C.E. F. 178
U. N. W. H. O. 178
Vaccinations 177
Bridges 175
BUildings 175, 176
Camps 175
Electrical installations 175
Police, building 175
Quarters, government 176
Rest houses 175
Road, Kil1u-Garissa 175
Discipline 166
Examinations, language 166; law 165
Grades, service 166, 167
Leave 165, 166
Officers 166
Passages 165, 166
Safari Reports 166
Scholarship, Development 166
Staff, list 165; records 166
Stations 166
.IJW)J .Alm CUSTOMS
Commodities 179
Customs 179; Mandera and Moyale 179;
Wajir 179
Imports and exports, Somalia 179
Ordinanoe, Shop Hours 179
Price control 179
Sugar distribution 179
Tourism 179
Trade, general 179
TRANSPORT JBD TRAVELLING
Transport, general 178; river 178;
stores and foodstuffs 178
Vehicle inspections 178
Workshops, mechanical 178
VETERINARY
Annual Veterinary Reports 172
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Frontier Province (1926, 1930-39,
1955-58) 180-82
Boundary, Kenya-Sudan 182
Correspondence, secret 180
Defence, Marsabit 179; Moyale and
Mombasa 179
Expeditions, archaeological 180
Handing Over Repo'rts, Garissa
(1934-54, 1958, 1961) 183, 184
Board, African Livestock Marketing
Organisation 172
Cattle sales 172
Stock, branding 172; holding grounds
172
UNIDENTIfIED JHD MISCELLANEOUS
Annual Reports, Garissa (1927-62)
181, 183; Mandera (1949) 183;
Moyale (1938, 1961) 182; Northern
Intelligence Reports, Garissa 182,
183; Garissa Military 182; Mandera
(1931,1935-45,1949) 181-83;
Mandera Military 182; Marsab1t
(1934-54) 181; Moyale 181; Northern
Frontier Province (1934-35, 1938-
45) 180, 182; Wajir (1945,1948-49)
183; Wajir Military 182
Political Records, Garissa 184
Sports 184

